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Abstract 
Research exammmg the effects of diversity in workgroups has been inconsistent, and even 
conflicting, in its fmdings over the last 50 years, leading some researchers to refer to diversity as a 
double-edged sword (Milliken & Mrutins, 1996, p. 402). As a consequence, models of diversity 
have evolved to incorporate moderators and mediators in the relationship between diversity and 
outcome vru·iables. In this program of research, a series of tlu·ee field studies utilising both 
qualitative and quantitative methods were conducted to test and extend Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity, in the Australian Defence Force. Taking a social identity approach, Study 1 
aimed to identify the specific conditions (i.e., cognitive group representations) under which 
employment status diversity (reserve, or part time, military personnel v. full time military 
personnel) would lead to workg�.·oup conflict, ru1d to test the proposed mediating role of conflict in 
the relationship between diversity and orgru1isational outcome variables. Qualitative interviews 
were conducted with 16 personnel (8 resetves, 8 full time) from a maintenance unit of the Royal 
Australian Navy, and 160 smveys (n = 144 full time, n = 16 resetves) were collected from five unit 
locations ru·ound Australia. In Study 1, sampling full time naval personnel only, both a one g�.·oup 
(i.e., dual identity) and individuals (i.e., decategorised) group representation were found to 
moderate the diversity, conflict relationship, but only in workg�.·oups with a high proportion of 
outg�.·oup (rese1ve) members. In diverse workg�.·oups, a significant negative relationship between the 
one g�.·oup representation and workgToup conflict was observed, while for the individuals item, 
this pattern was reversed. Conflict was found to mediate the relationship between diversity and 
workg�.·oup performance only. In Sh1dy 2, 25 (9 full time, 16 rese1ve) qualitative inte1views were 
conducted with personnel from a rese1ve-integrated combat battalion in Brisbru1e, Australia. 
Smveys were also collected from 90 personnel (17 full time, 73 rese1ve) that had recently returned 
from a four-month training deployment to Malaysia. Examining the rese1ve data, only the 
individuals group representation moderated the relationship between diversity and conflict. For 
V 
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participants in workgroups with a high proportion of outgroup members, higher scores on the 
individuals representation measure were associated with higher levels of conflict, while for those 
in workgroups with a low prop01tion of outgroup members, a significant negative relationship was 
observed. Conflict was a marginally significant mediator of the Diversity x Individuals - job 
satisfaction relationship only, with conflict again a negative mediator as predicted. Extending 
Pelled s (1996) model, intergroup anxiety was also included as a mediator. Anxiety was found to 
fully mediate the relationship between a one group representation and both ingroup bias (status 
relevant) and outgroup evaluation. Specifically, bias was reduced and outgroup evaluations 
improved through a decrease in intergroup anxiety. In Study 3 a total of 200 military personnel (n = 
35 full time, n = 165 reserve) from units of the Australian Army (n = 34 full time, n = 81 reserve) 
and Royal Australian Air Force (n = 1 full time, n = 84 reserve) located in South East Queensland, 
Australia, retumed surveys. Analyses of reserve personnel revealed only the one group 
representation moderated the relationship between diversity and conflict, when prop01tion of 
outgroup was high. Higher scores on the one group measure were associated with lower levels of 
conflict, for participants in more diverse workgroups. In this study quality of contact was also found 
to moderate this relationship in a similar manner to the one group measure. While Pelled s ( 1996) 
model was found to be limited in its explanatory power in this program of research, a social identity 
approach was found to be useful in extending its utility and identifying both the conditions under 
which diversity and conflict are related, and the processes that intervene between diversity and 
organisational and intergroup outcome variables. 
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CHAPTER ONE: DIVERSITY IN ORGANISATIONS 
Diversity includes everyone (Thomas, 1 991, p.1 0) 
In its most broad and inclusive defmition, diversity refers to any point of difference among 
people (Milliken & Mru1ins, 1 996). Characterised as a business reality in Westem industrialised 
nations (J ayne & Dipboye, 2004, p.417), organisations see diversity as a tln·eat, as a resomce, as a 
distraction, and/or something to be ignored. Within a United States organisational context, diversity 
management, and the way that it has been defined, has developed from within the context of 
affinnative action and the civil rights movement (Hays-Thomas, 2004). This legal and legislative 
approach to redressing inequities of the past has defined people according to their status as 
members of categories protected by law, and in apparent irony, required that in order for all people 
to be treated equally they must first be categorised into groups that have traditionally been subject 
to systematic discrimination (Hays-Thomas, 2004 ). A more inclusive definition of diversity allows 
for the study and management of diversity with reference to the categories that ru·e imp01tant ru1d 
relevant to employees, and impot1antly, that ru·e relevant to organisational work. 
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As an organisational issue, the imp01tance of managing diversity effectively has developed 
through an understanding that managing people does not simply entail adhering to legislative 
requirements regarding discriminat01y behaviour. Instead, it encompasses a comprehensive 
managerial process for developing an organisational environment that meets the needs of all 
employees (Thomas, 1991). The diversity field and research has historically focused on the U.S. 
experience, particularly in tenns of its management (Hays-Thomas, 2004 ). Yet within the 
Australian context, issues of diversity and its management have moved beyond meeting minimal 
legislative requirements to addressing more fundamental issues of difference . There is no better 
example of this trend in the Australian organisational landscape than a recent expression of interest 
from the Australian Defence Force to review its Defence Equity Network. This traditionally 
conservative instih1tion advertised its desire to affect a move from training for awareness and 
compliance (i.e., adhering to equal oppottunity and anti-discrimination legislation), to training for 
behavioural and attitudinal change among its equity officers, and personnel in general (RFT DEO 
002/06 - Review of the Defence Equity Adviser Network, tender statement of work, 28 / l /06, p. 1).  
The empirical study of diversity has similarly increased significantly in recent times, with 
publications addressing the effects of homogeneity/heterogeneity of work groups on work outcomes 
increasing fourfold in the last 30 years (Hays-Thomas, 2004). However, diversity research is not a 
new phenomenon, with Williams and 0 Reilly (1 998) publishing a comprehensive review of 40 
years of diversity research. While this research has largely focused on the effects of traditional 
diversity variables (i.e., race, gender, age), there is a long history within the social sciences of 
examining related issues. Most notably, research stemming from Allpot  s ( 1 954) seminal work on 
prejudice and discrimination examining the effects of heterogeneity in small groups, prevalent in 
the area of group dynamics (e.g., Jackson, 1992), or research examining intergroup relations in 
ecologically valid settings and laboratory-based analogues (e.g., Gaertner et al., 1993). 
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While there is a large body of research specifically exan1ining the effects of diversity in 
organisations on group process and perf01mance (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998), most of the 
management literature resembles overly positive how to guides for tuming the perceived problems 
ofworkforce diversity into bottom-line organisational advantage (Ivancevich & Gilbet1, 2000). In 
addition, organisational psychological examinations are inconsistent and often contradictory in their 
findings (van Knippenberg, De Dreu, & Homan, 2004). Attempts to address these inconsistencies 
have included the development of more complex models of diversity that take into account 
moderators and mediators within the organisational context (e.g., Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Pelled, 
1996; Pelled, Eisenhardt, & Xin, 1999; Schippers, Hat1og, Koopman, & Wienk, 2003). However, 
arguably, greater clarity may be found in the application of social psychological theoretical 
fi·ameworks to organisational diversity contexts in the same way that, for example, social identity 
the01y has been applied to organisational mergers (e.g., Teny & 0 Brien, 2001), intergroup 
negotiation in organisations (Haslam, Eggins, & Reynolds, 2003), and organisational stress (Teny, 
Callan, & Sru1ori, 1996). 
Defining Difference 
Diversity has been defined broadly as variety or a point or respect in which things differ 
(Milliken & Mru1ins, 1996, p. 402), and the presence of differences among members of a social 
unit (Jackson, May, & Whitney, 1995, p. 2 1 7). Within this broad definition, diversity may 
therefore refer to an almost infinite number of dimensions (van Knippenberg et al., 2004). 
Commonly, however, a distinction is drawn between observable or readily detectable attributes, 
such as race or ethnic background (or cultural diversity; Cox, 1994), age, or gender, and attributes 
that ru·e less visible or underlying, such as education, technical abilities, functional background, 
tenme in the organisation, socio-economic background, personality chru·acteristics, or personal 
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values (Chattopadhyay & George, 2001;  Cummings, Zhou, & Oldham, 1 993; Jackson et al., 1 995; 
Tsui et al. , 1 992). 
One reason cited for the distinction between observable and unobse1vable attributes relates 
to the tendency of individuals to categorise others based on immediately available demographic 
information (e.g., race), potentially resulting in the activation of stereotypes, bias, and prej udice 
(Fiske, 1998; Milliken & Martins, 1996). Unobservable attributes, such as personality differences, 
may cause intragroup conflict through differences in approach to group problems and tasks, or 
through differences in group interaction styles (Milliken & Mrutins, 1 996). Jackson et al. (1 995) 
suggested that tmobse1vable attributes may be further categorised into two groups: those that are 
task-related, or attributes closely associated with the objectives of the work team (e.g., knowledge, 
skills, abilities, and organisational tenure), and those that ru·e relations-oriented, or attributes that ru·e 
likely to affect social relationships between workgroup members (e. g. , social status, attitudes, 
values, and personality characteristics). Morgan and Lassiter (1 992) presented an altemate 
taxonomy of diversity to that proposed by Jackson et al. (1 995). This typology distinguishes 
between four broad categories: biographical differences (e.g., race, age, educational background, 
sociocultural background), personality differences, differences in abilities, and leadership 
differences. However, other authors (e.g., Milliken & Mrutins, 1 996) have also ru·gued that 
dimensions of diversity may not be independent. For example, racio-ethnicity may se1ve as a proxy 
for a set of perspectives, belief systems, networks, and affiliations (Cox, Lobel, & McLeod, 1 991; 
McLeod, Lobel, & Cox, 1 996). In short, as the botmdaries of what constitutes diversity have 
expanded, so defmitions of diversity have become broader to fit the research context or perspective 
taken. The utility of this development is apparent except when considering that these dimensions of 
diversity ru·e often examined in isolation. As such, rather than providing a more comprehensive 
picture of the effects of diversity, it has become more difficult to consolidate these fmdings into a 
meaningful account. 
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Diversity variables have also been examined at the group and individual level, with 
conesponding differences in the way diversity itself is defined. Pelled (1996) examined 
heterogeneity at the group level, rather than individual dissimilarity to others in a group. In this 
study, demographic variables were categorised along two dimensions, job-relatedness and visibility 
of attributes. Each type of diversity variable was theorised to have different effects on intragroup 
conflict, a hypothesised mediator of the diversity group performance relationship. At the 
individual level, Tsui and 0 Reilly ( 1989) examined the effect of increasing dissimilarity on a 
number of demographic diversity variables (e.g., race, gender, age, and tenme in the organisation), 
refened to as relational demography and expressed as a composite score, on superior-subordinate 
worker relationships. This measme is widely used within the diversity literature to reflect an 
individual s relative similarity to every other member of his or her workgroup. 
Still other dimensions of diversity have been examined. Pfeffer ( 1983) argued that groups 
might be diverse in te1ms of organisational coh01t membership, with the potential to affect 
interaction pattems. That is, people who join an organisation at the same time and work in a similar 
area may not only develop similar skill sets, but also similar identification and commtmication 
patterns based on their common time of entry into the organisation. As Milliken and Martins ( 1996) 
pointed out, however, it may be that one of the major reasons why diversity of any type creates 
difficulty for groups is attributable to complex, and often implicit, differences in perspectives, 
assumptions, and causal beliefs with which the more superficial or obse1vable differences are 
conelated (p. 405). 
To conclude, it often appears that there are as many definitions of diversity as there are 
studies examining its effects. This has contributed to a complex and often inconsistent literatme 
(Williams & 0 Reilly, 1 998). A broad definition of diversity allows for an examination of 
difference that more closely reflects the reality of organisational life. Specifically, a broad definition 
of diversity ensmes that contextually relevant, and socially meaningful, dimensions of group 
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membership are less likely to be ignored in an area of research that has often employed restrictive 
typologies of diversity (e.g., Haslam, Eggins, & Reynolds, 2003). This is a framework and an 
approach offered by a social identity themy conceptualisation of group membership and intergroup 
interaction (Tajfel & Tumer, 1979). 
Diversity on the Radar 
Organisational diversity has received a great deal of attention within the management, 
organisational psychology, and (more recently) social psychology literatures (Jayne & Dipboye, 
2004; Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998). This is pruticularly so in the last 20 yeru·s, with approximately 
900 peer-reviewed articles and 80 books and book chapters published on diversity in this time. Two 
prevailing themes emerge from within the management and orgru1isational psychology literatmes. 
First, Westem industrial societies in general, and hence orgru1isations as a consequence, ru·e 
becoming more diverse along a multitude of demographic dimensions (e.g., gender, cultural, age; 
Jackson, May, & Whitney, 1995), and second, for organisations to exist and thrive in this changing 
environment, diversity must be managed effectively, if not embraced (Cox & Blake, 1991). Interest 
in orgru1isational diversity has also been influenced by the now established trend within industry to 
move from a traditional hierarchical stmctme toward a flatter, broader-based organisational 
structure (Guzzo & Dickson, 1996; Milliken & Mmtins, 1 996; Nohria & Gru·cia-Point, 1991). 
Within this new stmcture, workgroups ru·e increasingly important, receiving new levels of 
autonomy in their selection of group members, methods, and goal-setting in an attempt to maximise 
flexibility, responsiveness to customer demm1ds, and to reduce the need for layers of middle 
management (Boyett & Conn, 1991; Donellon, 1996). Diversity is therefore an organisational and 
workgroup issue, and must be managed at these two levels, respectively. As a consequence 
organisations ru·e very interested in how and when a diverse workgroup will work effectively, and 
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conversely, when diversity will lead to process loss and negative outcome consequences for 
workgroups and the organisation. 
Motivations for Managing Diversity 
The management literature examining diversity in organisations (e.g., Ferdman & Brody, 
1996), suggests that there are three main reasons why an organisation should embrace and 
encourage diversity within its workforce (Cox, 1993). First, organisations may choose to initiate 
diversity management strategies because the leaders of that organisation believe that they are under 
a moral obligation to value employees equally (Ferdman & Brody, 1996). Described within the 
management literature as the moral imperative , diversity-based recmitment and selection policies, 
and training initiatives designed to encourage acceptance of diversity, may be implemented to 
readdress social inequities of the past (and present). Yet such recmitment and selection policies may 
only serve to highlight and reinforce the social reality of group membership such that members of 
lower status groups in society are often over-represented in low status organisational roles (Cox & 
Blake, 1991 ). 
The second, and often more compelling, reason for organisational attempts to manage (or at 
least appear to manage) diversity is the legal requirement to ensure members of specific groups are 
not discriminated against. In Australia, it is unlawful to discriminate against a person by not 
offering a person employment, not promoting a person, by providing less favourable conditions of 
employment or dismissing a person from their job on the grounds of the person s: race (including 
colour, descent, national or ethnic origin); sex (including being pregnant or having family 
responsibilities); disability (including past, present or future disability; or a person s association 
with a person with a disability); or age. 
(http://www.humanrights.gov.au/complaints_infmmationlindex.html). There are five main 
(Australian) Commonwealth legislative acts that protect people from discrimination in the 
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workplace and are administered by the Australian Human Rights and Equal Opportunity 
Commission: the Racial Discrimination Act (1975), the Sex Discrimination Act ( 1984), the Human 
Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission Act (1986), the Disability Discrimination Act (1992), 
and the Age Discrimination Act (2004). Each state and tenitory of Australia also has a separate 
Commission that administers state and territo1y-specific equal opportunity and anti-discrimination 
legislation Acts (e.g., the Queensland Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; 
http://www.adcg.g1d.gov.aulpubs/adcgguide.html). Failure to comply with this legislation may 
result in substantial fmes or restitution, representing a potential real cost for failing to manage 
specific types of diversity appropriately (De Cieri & Olekalns, 2001). 
Third, and not surprisingly, within the management literature, the economic advantage that 
organisations may attract through valuing diversity is the most common motivation cited for 
adopting such strategies (De Cieri & Olekalns, 2001; Ferdman & Brody, 1996; Ivancevich & 
Gilbe1t, 2000). This is reflected in the number oflarge companies that have commissioned diversity 
programmes, with 75% of US Fortune 1000 companies engaging in some form of diversity 
initiative by 2001 (Daniels, 2001). Further, Wheeler (1994) reported that 85% of a wide range of 
U.S.- based organisations cited business-need or competitiveness as the primary motivator for using 
diversity training, a view also reflected in examinations of Australian organisational diversity 
management trends (e.g. Km-pin, 1995; Krrunru·, 1998). Such training may involve education about 
legislative requirements, awru·eness-raising of types of diversity and the differences among these 
groups, cultural sensitivity components or training in skills such as communication and negotiation 
(Ferdman & Brody, 1996). The business needs identified include greater mru·ketplace understanding 
and consequently greater marketplace penetration. This is especially impo1tant for multinational 
organisations where recmiting staff that come from the cultures in which these organisations 
operate is hypothesised to increase mru·ketplace understanding (De Cieri & Olekalns, 200 1 ;  
Milliken & Mrutins, 1996). Yet within the management literature, these assessments of economic 
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advantage and marketplace understanding are more often based on profile pieces written about or 
with heavy input from senior executives of large multinationals in periodicals without peer review 
than credible, controlled research. For example, Thomas (2004) Harvard Business Review 
examination of IBM s embrace of diversity management as business strategy in the 1990 s utilised 
qualitative interview data from senior executives and the CEO, supported by descriptive sales and 
market share data provided by the company itself, to champion this motivation for adopting a 
commercial diversity management framework. 
The flip side to using a diverse workforce to generate profit is that poorly managed diversity 
can be very costly to an organisation (De Cieri & Oleklans, 2001). Management theorists state that 
failure to manage diversity will lead to a variety of negative consequences, including higher rates of 
staffhunover among minority groups (De Cieri & Oleklans, 2001). With the price of recruiting and 
training new staff considerable (e.g., estimated to be $US75000 per employee in one analysis: 
Smith, 1998), a higher rate of hunover represents a major cost burden to any organisation. 
While diversity in organisational work groups generally leads to greater levels of hunover by 
members of the group that are dissimilar (Milliken & Martins, 1996), members of majority groups 
(e.g., White employees, males) may experience greater levels of threat than minority group 
members (e.g., non-White employees, women) in diverse contexts. For example, Tsui, Egan, and 
0 Reilly (1992) found non-symmetrical effects when they examined the effect of increasing race 
and gender diversity in organisational workgroups on psychological and behavioural attachment to 
the organisation, individual-level commitment, absenteeism, and intent to remain in the 
organisation. Specifically, increased gender diversity led to lower levels of psychological 
attachment to the organisation, increased absenteeism, and a lower intent to stay among men while 
women rep01ted higher levels of organisational attachment in diverse contexts. Similarly, in racially 
diverse workgroups it was White employees that reported lower attachment while for non-White 
employees being different in race had no effects on attachment. 
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The organisational management literature also suggests that there are indirect economic 
costs associated with failing to manage diversity effectively. Organisations benefit from having a 
large pool of potential employees to draw upon. If an organisation is perceived by minority groups 
to support minority employment, then that organisation will attract more applicants from those 
groups, increasing the pool of potential employees, and talent, :fi:om which to draw (De Cieri & 
Olekalns, 2001 ;  Cox & Blake, 1991 ). 
(Mis)Matching Rhetoric and Behaviour: Diversity in All the Wrong Places 
As illustrated, the reasons why an organisation may embrace a diversity management 
strategy are varied. Some organisations may address diversity out of a fear of litigation or legal 
consequence, or a fear of economic disadvantage, while others may embrace a diversity 
management strategy in order to reflect the diversity of its customers or society in general. 
Regardless of motivation, diversity management on the shop floor often does not match the lofty 
rhetoric detailed on company websites and career-fair brochures. In a seminal theoretical paper, 
Cox and Blake (1991) detailed a taxonomy for determining the commitment that an organisation 
has toward diversity, and diverse employees. 
With specific reference to racial and cultural difference, Cox and Blake (1991) described 
three types of organisations: monolithic, pluralistic and multicultural. The monolithic organisation 
is characterised by the minimal integration of minority group members, a highly homogenous 
(usually White male) workforce, and high levels of occupational segregation, with women and 
racio-ethnic minority men concentrated in low-status jobs such as secretarial and maintenance roles 
(Cox & Blake, 1991). 
According to this framework, a pluralistic organisation has a more heterogenous 
membership than the monolithic organisation, and takes steps to be more inclusive of people with 
different cultural backgrotmds. Although these organisations typically have equal employment 
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opp01tunity-type (EEO) policies in place, and may engage in management training on EEO issues, 
pluralistic organisations still suffer from a skewed ( dys )functional integration of minority group 
members. Cox and Blake (1991) suggested that because of the greater structural integration of the 
pluralistic organisation, and the policies that help bring this about, overt discrimination is 
substantially reduced and prejudiced attitudes aTe moderated. However, it can be argued that this 
type of acculturation aims to assimilate minority group members within the majority group cultural 
framework, just as in the monolithic organisation, although tlrrough less obvious means. 
Specifically, the pluralistic organisation will accept or tolerate diverse organisational identities, but 
they are not valued for their difference and consequently are subtly discouraged (Cox & Blake, 
1991). 
In contrast to an assimilationist policy of diversity management, a multiculturalist approach 
assumes that ethnic identities are inescapable and fundamental to the self-concept (Homsey & 
Hogg, 2000a, p.145). A multicultural organisation, then, values the diversity of its employees, and 
aims to presetve the integrity of minority groups identity while encouraging intergroup 
understanding and coexistence (Cox & Blake, 1991;  Homsey & Hogg, 2000a). A multicultural 
organisation, as described by Cox and Blake (1991 ), is characterised by the following feahtres: (1) 
pluralism, or reciprocal acculturation where all culhn·al groups respect, value and learn from one 
another; (2) an absence of prejudice and discrimination; (3) minimal intergt·oup conflict based on 
race, gender, nationality, and other categorisations; ( 4) full stmctural integt·ation of all culhn·al 
groups so that they are well represented at all levels ofthe organisation; (5) full integration of 
minority culture-gt·oup members in the inf01mal networks of the organisation; and ( 6) equal 
identification of minority- majority-group members witl1 the goals ofthe organisation, with equal 
opp01tunity for alignment of organisational and personal career goal achievement. Similarities 
between this taxonomy and social psychology perspectives on intergt·oup relations are stJ·ong, with 
Allport s (1954) description of an intergroup contact theory (the Contact Hypothesis ; Allport, 
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1954) emphasising issues of respect and interaction under positive intergroup conditions. 
Specifically, the tenets underpinning Cox and Blake s multicultural organisation reflect many of 
the outcomes expected under optimal conditions of contact according to first Allpmt, and then later 
authors extending this work (e.g., Gaertner et al., 1993; Gaertner et al., 1999; Gaertner et al., 1990; 
Hewstone, Rubin, & Willis, 2002; Hogg & Terry, 2000; Terry & Callan, 1998; Terry & O'Brien, 
2001 ). This theoty, and its application within the diversity literature, is discussed in detail in the 
following chapters. 
In summaty, interest in organisational diversity has bourgeoned in recent decades as 
organisations have strived to redress past and present intergroup inequities, reduce their risk profile 
regarding anti-discrimination legislation, and improve company bottom lines (De Cieri & Olekalns, 
2001; Ferdman & Brody, 1996; Ivancevich & Gilbert, 2000). However, subsequent research 
examining the effects of diversity has been undermined by a lack of rigour in management accounts 
and inconsistent and restrictive diversity typologies in organisational psychology resem·ch 
(Williams & 0 Reilly, 1 998). Further, diversity management strategies and policies remain 
disingenuous lip service while organisations resemble the monolithic and pluralistic systems 
described by Cox ( 1991). Drawing parallels with the work of Allpmt (1954) and social 
psychological intergroup relations research (e.g., Gae1tner et al., 1993; Hewstone et al., 2002; Hogg 
& Teny, 2000), Cox also described the multicultural organisation where subgroup identities are 
respected and valued within a broader organisational identity. Most importantly, in a multicultural 
organisation, rhetoric surrounding diversity is demonstrated in behaviour by management toward 
their people. Similarly, it is critical that progran1s of research both acknowledge and reflect the 
social and organisational realities of these group members. An examination of the diversity 
literature in more detail bears out some of the consequences of inconsistent definitions of diversity, 
theoretical approaches, and imposed organisational meaning on pmticipants. This review informed 
the current program of research; specifically, the identified shortcomings of the diversity literature 
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were addressed through the use of a grounded approach to determine focal dimensions of 
categorisation that were contextually meaningful and relevant to patticipants. These were then 
examined within a social identity and intergroup relations theoretical framework. 
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CHAPTER 2: (MIS)UNDERSTANDING DIVERSITY AND ITS EFFECTS 
Diverse Findings in Diversity Research 
Researchers and commentators from multiple perspectives and traditions (e.g., management, 
organisational psychological, and social psychological backgrounds) have examined issues of 
diversity and intergroup relations within organisations and analogous laboratmy settings. However, 
while the questions asked have often been similar, the results obsetved and conclusions drawn have 
often been widely varying and even inconsistent. In their review of 40 years of diversity research, 
Willian1s and 0 Reilly (1998) distinguished two broad approaches that researchers in this area have 
adopted in studying the effects of diversity: a social categorisation approach (Turner, 1982, 1985; 
Cunningham, 2005) and the infmmation/decision making framework (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; 
Gmenfeld, Mannix, Williams, & Neale, 1996). Often misunderstood and misapplied within 
organisational diversity research, the social categorisation approach asserts that similarities and 
differences are used as a basis for categorising self and others into groups. As articulated through 
social identity themy and self-categorization themy (Tajfel, 1978; Tumer, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & 
Wetherell, 1987), these categorisations enable us to distinguish between an ingroup (to which we 
belong) fiom one or more outgroups. 
Social psychological research in this field has demonstrated that people tend to like ingroup 
members more than outgroup members, and therefore tend to favour ingroup members over 
outgroup members (Brewer, 1979; Tajfel & Tumer, 1986; Tumer et al., 1987). As discussed by van 
Knippenberg and colleagues (2004), and consistent with the similarity/attraction perspective 
(Williams & 0 Reilly, 1 998), work group members are therefore more inclined to like people in 
their own group when they are similar than when they are different to the self. Complicating matters 
is the possibility that these categorisation processes may also form subgroup divisions within the 
workgroup (i.e., us and them ) that may then result in inter-subgroup tensions. The social 
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categorisation approach has most often been used in research examining the demographic 
composition ofworkgroups (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998). 
The social categorisation perspective has intuitive appeal for demography researchers as 
obvious differences among workgroup members (e.g., age, race and gender) are immediately 
available dimensions along which to categorise self and others when in a workgroup (Messick & 
Mackie, 1989). However, categorisation is not necessarily the simple process described by some 
demography researchers, nor the consequences of categorisation so straightfotward. For example, 
categorisation into subgroups (whether these are based on demographic variables like gender, or 
other points of difference such as employment status: full time or prut time) is likely to lead to 
conflict and dissatisfaction when these subgroup identities are ignored or submerged within a 
broader superordinate organisational identity (e.g., Homsey & Hogg, 2000b). Yet when subgroups 
are respected and valued for their diffe.rence, and the variety of approach or perspective or skill set 
that they bring to an organisation, categorisation into subgroups may be a positive oppmtunity for 
organisational members to express identities integral to the self (Hogg & Terry, 2000). That is, us 
and them can be a positive dynamic for an organisation when they are accommodated successfully 
within the inclusive we . 
Despite the clear assumption underlying much diversity research, categorisation per se does 
not lead to group process deficits or negative outcomes (van Knippenberg et al., 2004). Thus while 
the social categorisation approach suggests that homogeneity, and not heterogeneity, will lead to 
better workgroup outcomes (suppmted by evidence demonstrating that similarity among workgroup 
members is associated with higher levels of commitment, Chattopadhyay & George, 200 1 ;  Riordan 
& Shore, 1997; Tsui et al., 1992; Pelled et al., 1999, and less tumover, Wagner, Pfeffer, & 0 Reilly, 
1984), it is rather limited to assume that difference cannot be accommodated within a cohesive, 
high performing workgroup. 
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The infoxmation/decision making perspective asserts that somewhat different consequences 
arise from workgroup diversity. As outlined by Williams and 0 Reilly ( 1998), this perspective 
holds that diversity may have a direct positive impact through bringing a greater range of non­
redundant skills, knowledge, infoxmation, and abilities to workgroups, independent of group 
process (Tziner & Eden, 1985). This broader range of qualities may provide the group with more 
perspectives on a task, for example, but may also lead to higher levels of task-related conflict (i.e., 
Jehn et al., 1999; Pelled et al., 1999). Within this paradigm, however, task-related conflict is viewed 
as a potentially positive consequence of diversity, providing group members with an opportunity to 
intenogate their available task-relevant information resources and anive at a solution after 
reconciling these differences. Providing some support for the information/decision making 
perspective, some studies have found a relationship between diversity and higher performance and 
innovation (Cox et al., 1991; Jehn et al., 1999), and a relationship between diversity and more 
creative solutions (Ancona & Caldwell, 1992). 
Two Edges are Better than One: Inconsistent Findings from the Diversity Literature 
Diversity in organisations is often described as a double-edged sword (Milliken & 
Martins, 1996, p. 402), with practically evexy perspective regarding the impact of diversity on 
group processes and outputs receiving some empirical suppmt (Rodriguez, 1998). For example, 
more diverse groups have been shown to have greater potential to consider a larger range of 
perspectives and to generate more high quality solutions than less diverse groups (Hoffrnan & 
Maier, 1961; McLeod & Lobel, 1992; Watson, Kun1ar, & Michaelson, 1993). However, other 
research shows more diverse groups to be less integrated (0 Reilly, Caldwell, & Bamett, 1989) and 
to experience higher levels of dissatisfaction and tumover (Jackson et al., 1991;  Wagner, Pfeffer, & 
0 Reilly, 1984). 
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Bearing out this complexity, Williams and 0 Reilly (1998) completed a widely-cited 
nanative review of 89 studies spanning 40 yeaTs of research into diversity. The studies selected 
were identified through inclusion in previous reviews of the diversity literature (e.g., Alderfer & 
Thomas, 1988; Jackson, 1992; Milliken & Martins, 1996, and others) and searches conducted by 
the authors. Williams and 0 Reilly aimed to provide a picture of what we know and what we don t 
know about the effects of organisational diversity (p. 80). They organised their review around the 
impact of five demographic characteristics on workgroup process and performance commonly 
examined within the diversity literature: race/ethnicity, gender, age, functional background (e.g., 
profession, education level), and organisational or workgroup tenure. The effects of diversity on 
group process (i.e., the procedures or methods through which a group produces outcomes) were 
examined in tem1s of social integration, communication, and conflict, while group performance was 
examined in terms of cognitive or intellective outcomes (e.g., creativity, decision making) and the 
effects of diversity on the well-being of the group and its individual members. They also 
differentiated research as laboratory-based or conducted in the field. 
The picture that emerges across this expansive narrative review is that the effects of 
diversity are complex, and sometimes inconsistent, across studies. Willian1s and 0 Reilly s (1998) 
SUOllllaty of results relating to the most commonly studied observable diversity variable, 
racial/ethnic background, provides a good example of this complexity and inconsistency. Tsui et al. 
( 1992) conducted a field study in the US sampling 1705 employees from three different 
organisations (a Forttme 100 manufacturing business, a state mn agency managing mental health 
hospitals, and a Forttme 100 company with businesses in manufacturing, fmance, computer 
equipment and data services) examining relational demography and organisational attachment, in 
which participants race was one of the diversity var·iables measured. Regression analyses revealed 
that individuals who were different fiom their work units in racial or ethnic background tended to 
be less psychologically committed to their organisations, less inclined to stay with the organisation, 
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and more likely to be absent. Fwther, being different in race was found to be negatively associated 
with organisational attachment for Whites only, an effect that remained after controlling for the 
effects of simple demographic variables and conelates of attachment. Fmiher, all effects for race 
remained after organisational context was controlled for. 
On measures ofperfo1mance, however, McLeod and Lobel (1996) observed in a laboratory­
based study perfonnance advantages for racially heterogeneous groups of tmdergraduate and 
graduate university students working on a brainsto1ming activity. Pmiicipants working in racially 
diverse groups generated more feasible and more effective ideas than groups that were homogenous 
in an exercise that asked pariicipants to think of ways to encourage visitors to visit the United States 
( The Tourist Problem : Jablin, 1981; Lamm & Trommsdorf, 1973). This finding minors earlier 
work by McLeod and Lobel (1992), which also demonstrated superior results for racially diverse 
groups in a brainsto1ming task. In this study, heterogeneous workgroups generated higher quality 
ideas, although they did not necessm1ly generate a greater number or more unique ideas. Ethnically 
diverse groups have also been found to be more cooperative than all-White groups in a laboratmy­
based study comparing individual and group responses to the prisoner s dilemma game (Cox et 
al., 1991). However, it is impo1iant to note that these studies are limited in their power to info1m 
discussion about the longitudinal effects of diversity as they are one-shot , or cross-sectional, 
studies, measuring the effects of diversity at only one time point in a group s life. 
Examining the effects of group racial heterogeneity over time, Watson et al. ( 1993) 
observed both positive and negative effects for racial diversity in their study of management 
students. At the beginning of the four month study, racially homogenous groups outperformed 
heterogeneous groups on all perfoiiDaiice measures in a class project, producing a better range of 
perspectives, identifying more potential or existing problems, generating more altematives, and 
producing better quality solutions to the problem. In addition, when first fo1med, homogenous 
groups also reported significantly better group processes than heterogenous groups on Watson and 
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Michaelson s ( 1988) Group Style Description scale. By the end of the study, however, ethnically 
heterogeneous groups had improved such that performance and group processes were the same for 
both groups. Moreover, at the conclusion of the study, ethnically heterogeneous groups were better 
at identifying problem perspectives and solution alternatives than homogenous groups. 
These studies show that the effects of diversity are different according to the process and 
perfom1ance variables examined, and that these outcomes vary as a function of time. While Watson 
et al. (1993) overcame some of the problems associated with one-shot studies (i.e., measuring the 
effects of diversity at different stages in a. group s development) by utilising a. longitudinal design, 
this study, perhaps more imp01tantly, also demonstrates the need to examine the processes that 
underlie group longevity as a critical moderating variable in the relationship between group member 
heterogeneity and outcome variables. 
Examining the relationship between workgroup racial heterogeneity on a. different type of 
outcome variable, a. more recent study by Joshi, Lia.o, and Ja.ckson (2006) also demonstrated the 
complexity of diversity effects. Most interestingly, they examined the effect of proportion of non­
White workgroup members on pay inequality for 437 teams of sales employees in a large US 
information-processing company. They found that tean1 demographic composition moderated the 
relationship between individual demographic attributes and pay, such that salaries of White and 
non-White employees were more similar when groups had a. higher prop01tion of non-White 
personnel. However, this was due to a decrease in the salaries of White members of these groups 
compared to groups with a low proportion of non-White employees, rather than because non-White 
employees salaries increased. 
Research examining gender and age diversity within an organisational context has also 
repo1ted complex fmdings. Gender diversity has been found to result in higher levels of workgroup 
conflict, inte1personal tension, and lower levels of friendliness in groups of medical students 
(Alagna, Reddy, & Collins, 1982), but also to have no strong effects on the level of affective 
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(emotional) conflict in organisational work teams (Pelled, 1996; Pelled et al., 1999). Similarly, in 
the same study, gender was found by Choi (2007) to be significantly related with lower levels of 
creativity at the individual level, while group level gender diversity was positively associated with 
the same measure. Age diversity in work groups has been related to higher turnover rates (Jackson 
et al., 1991; 0 Reilly et al., 1989) and higher rates of absenteeism, with group members different in 
age to the group as a whole tending to receive less favomable perfom1ance ratings than group 
members closer to the rater s own age (Cummings, Zhou, & Oldham, 1993). 
Research examining less visible diversity variables has shown that the more diverse the 
group is in terms of functional background (i.e., histmy of one s workplace experiences), the 
greater the number of administrative innovations an organisation made (Bantel & Jackson, 1989). 
Ancona and Caldwell (1992) found functional diversity to have a positive indirect effect on 
workgroup innovation (mediated by communication with individuals extemal to the workgroup) in 
a field study of 45 recently fmmed product development teams, but this was overshadowed by a. 
strong direct negative relationship between diversity and innovation. Specifically, any advantages in 
workgroup innovation due to greater access to external social networks and perspectives among 
functionally heterogenous group members were ameliorated by the direct negative effects resulting 
from differences between members within the work group. 
Another less visible diversity variable, organisational tenme, has been positively associated 
with increased productivity and lower levels of workplace accidents in mining workgroups 
(Goodman & Garber, 1988; Goodman & Leyden, 1991; Goodman, Ravlin, & Schminke, 1987), and 
negatively associated with overall group performance in newly formed product development teams 
(Ancona & Caldwell, 1992). Williams and 0 Reilly (1998) noted that these differences in findings 
across studies may be partially accounted for by variation in context, types of group examined, 
outcomes measured, and control variables included in analyses. In response, two meta.-analytic 
reviews of the diversity literature, by Webber and Donahue (2001) and Bowers, Pharmer and Salas 
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(2000), aimed to move beyond prominent nanative reviews (e.g., Millik:en & Martins, 1996; 
Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998) to provide a more systematic overview of the effects of diversity on 
process and outcome variables. 
Webber and Donahue (2001) conducted a meta-analytic review of24 studies examining the 
impact of highly job-related and less job-related diversity variables on team cohesion and 
perfom1ance. The study aimed to examine the effects of diversity as classified in Pelled s (1996) 
taxonomy of diversity variables: defined as either high or low injob-relatedness. Specifically, 
diversity in age, gender, and race/ethnicity were classified as low injob-relatedness, while 
educational and functional background, and industJy and occupational background were classified 
as high injob-relatedness. These variables were aggregated to the team level. Team type (top 
management tean1s [TMTs], i.e., upper level managers, and lower level tean1s) was examined as a 
moderator in the relationship between diversity and pe1fonnance. It was predicted that highly job­
related diversity would have a stronger positive relationship with perf01mance and cohesion than 
less job-related diversity and that the relationship between diversity and perf01mance would be 
stronger for lower level groups than for TMTs. 
Published and unpublished studies conducted in the period 1980 to 1999 were identified 
through six methods: electJ·onic literature searches, secondmy reference searches, a mmmal search 
for relevant papers published in the five yem·s preceding submission in five top-tier jomnals, a 
manual search of conference programs over the five yem·s preceding publication for relevant 
resem·ch (abstracts and papers requested from those identified authors), a sem·ch ofDissertation 
Abstracts for relevant m1published disse11ation work, and a request to senior resem·chers in the area 
to provide any unpublished material or papers under review for consideration. This search process 
yielded 76 studies. 
Papers were included for analysis only if they: involved groups or teams that measmed one 
or more of the independent or dependent variables described above, aggregated the independent 
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variables to the team level, or were laboratory studies conducted using san1ples that were deemed to 
be generalisable. Studies were excluded if they examined larger organisational entities, such as 
work units or depmtments, and those that exainined organisational tenure because of the lack of 
consistent evidence regm·ding the nature of the relationship between ten me and task perfom1ance. 
Twenty-fom studies met criteria for inclusion, with 45 conelations exainined. The five studies that 
measmed cohesion all utilised self-report measmes administered to team members or leaders. 
Measmes of perfonnance differed with team type: organisational financial perfonnance for TMTs 
and self-repmt measures ofteain perfmmance for lower-level teams. 
Contrmy to predictions, the meta.-analyses indicated no overall relationship between 
workgroup diversity and cohesion, and no relationship between either type of diversity (high and 
low job-relatedness) and cohesion (with confidence intervals including zero). Again contrmy to 
predictions, no overall relationship between diversity and perfonnance was observed and no 
significant relationship was observed between either type of diversity and perfmmance (again 
confidence intervals included zero). Fmther, no moderating effects for team type were found in the 
relationship between diversity and performance. 
These results are at odds with nanative accounts of the diversity literatme and conclusions 
drawn by authors such as Williains and 0 Reilly (1998) and Milliken and Martins (1996). Webber 
and Donahue (200 1) propose a number of possible explanations for these null fmdings, including 
that the effect of diversity on cohesion and perfmmance may be overstated. Other alternative 
explanations cited make two points germane to the cunent pro grain of research. First, 
char·acteristics of the studies included may make it more difficult to observe the effects predicted. 
Specifically, fea:tmes of the studies included (e.g., many one-shot studies conducted in very 
different contexts at different stages in work groups evolution) mean that the complexity of the 
diversity literature may not be accurately reflected in meta-analytic analyses of diversity studies. 
That is, the studies included may not be comparable. Further, more fundainentally, in research 
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where traditional diversity variables are measured (e.g., race/ethnicity, gender, age) it is probable 
that the dimensions of diversity studied do not accurately reflect those that are relevant in the work 
context in which they are examined. Webber and Donahue discussed this issue in relation to the 
merit ofPelled s (1996) classification of diversity variables as higher and lower in job-relatedness, 
citing evidence that more visible characteristics are more likely to be used as immediate dimensions 
for comparison among team members than less visible characteristics. These visible characteristics 
are therefore more likely to lead to cohesion problems. This interpretation of social categorisation 
processes ignores the complexity of the environment within which categorisations take place (i.e., 
social identities are relevant depending upon the social reality for individuals and contextual cues 
influencing their salience), and that identities considered important to organisational members may 
not be those traditionally examined or reflected in other categories (i.e., educational background). 
This highlights a broader problem in the diversity literature that researchers make assumptions 
regarding which identities will affect group cohesion and impact on perfmmance. This 
misalignment of independent and dependent measures may accmmt for some inconsistency across 
the research area, and the lack of effects in the review of Webber and Donahue (200 1 ). 
Second, again reflecting deficiencies in the literature as opposed to a lack of relationship 
between diversity and process and outcome variables, most studies examining the effects of 
diversity do not account for the potential moderating effect of group longevity in their models and 
analyses. Studies included in Webber and Donahue s (200 1)  review did not consistently report team 
tenure and so this variable was not examined as a moderator in the current review. As detailed in 
Watson et al. s (1993) sh1dy of racially heterogenous groups, the negative effects of diversity 
observed on affective outcomes changed over time. Diversity researchers (e.g., Pelled, 1996; 
Watson et al., 1993; Webber & Donahue, 2001) have generally explained this phenomenon as a 
product of team members getting to lmow each other better as time passes. However, the processes 
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that lUlderlie this are potentially more complex than described, and may not always be positive in 
outcome (e.g., De Dreu & Weingart, 2003). 
Bowers et al. (2000) also conducted a meta-analytic review of studies examining the effects 
of work group homogeneity with respect to gender, ability level, and personality on group 
performance. Studies were identified through a comprehensive search of the literature on team and 
small group research (consisting electronic searches and contacting cW1·ent researchers in the field 
for lUlpublished manuscripts) with 13 studies found examining the effects of group composition on 
perf01mance. The criteria for inclusion used to judge identified studies were: comparison of teams 
homogenous and heterogeneous with respect to ability, attitude, gender, or personality; empirical in 
nature; and reported appropriate statistics (e.g., ANOV A, t-test, p-value ). The authors examined the 
four types of diversity on three different measures ofpexfonnance (quality, quantity, and accuracy), 
with task difficulty (high, medium, and low) included as a moderator of the relationship between 
group composition and pe1f01mance. Task type (intellectual, productive, and perfoxmance tasks) 
was also included as a predictor of perf01mance. 
Results indicated no overall difference in group performance as a function of homogeneity, 
and no difference in perfonnance for the three types of diversity examined (ability, personality, and 
gender). When the three different types ofperfonnance (quality, quantity, accuracy) were 
examined, no effect for group composition was folUld. Examining task difficulty, homogenous 
teams (aggregating diversity type) performed moderately better than heterogeneous teams on tasks 
of low difficulty. The opposite was folUld on high difficulty tasks, with heterogeneous teams 
outperfonning homogenous tean1s. On physical tasks with low cognitive demand, homogenous 
teams significantly outperformed heterogeneous teams, while on cognitively demanding tasks there 
was no difference. 
When compared, the results of this review are similar to those ofWebber and Donahue 
(200 1 ): no significant effects for diversity of group composition were observed along dimensions of 
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gender, ability level, or personality. The only significant effects for group composition were 
interactive effects of task type and difficulty. There are a number of issues with this meta-analysis, 
however, including that diversity was examined as a categorical variable, with the effects of 
composition examined in terms of homogenous and heterogeneous rather than the degree of 
similarity or difference among group members, or the proportion of similar/dissimilar group 
members. As with the Webber and Donahue (2001) review, some critical potential moderators (i.e., 
group longevity) were also not examined, with papers included for analysis limited in their scope 
and appreciation of issues of identity and categorisation (i.e., only gender, ability level and 
personality were examined as diversity variables). 
An alternative explanation for inconsistencies in the diversity literature is offered by Alien, 
Stanley, Williams, and Ross (2007). They examined non-response rates in diversity research, and 
their consequent effects on calculations of dissimilarity by researchers, as a possible reason for 
inconsistencies in the findings from this research. Alien et al. (2007) simulated the effects of survey 
non-response rates in a computer simulation involving 1000 organisations, made up of 1000 
individuals in 100 workgroups of randomly generated sizes (from five 1 5  members). They found 
that using only survey responders in data analyses underestimated the effects of dissimilarity, even 
when response rates were high. Moreover, based on a separate analysis of a large existing data set, 
they suggested that nomesponding may not be random but related to group membership, with more 
dissimilar group members less likely to respond. These results suggest that results may be 
attenuated within the diversity field as a result of non-response rates, systematic or otherwise. 
Overcoming, or even identifying these attenuated results, however, is a very difficult task, relying 
on gaining access to organisational employee records and comparing these with responder 
infmmation. 
In summruy, evidence relating to the effects of diversity on group process and performance 
is complex. Narrative reviews ofthe literature (e.g., Miliiken & Martins, 1996; Wiliiams & 
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0 Reilly, 1998) conclude that the effects of diversity constitute a double-edged sword (Millik:en 
& Mmtins, 1996, p. 402), with empirical evidence supporting both positive and negative effects of 
diversity in organisational settings. However, meta-analytic reviews ofthis literature (Bowers et al., 
2000; Webber & Donahue, 2001) have found few consistent effects of diversity on process or 
performance variables. Rather than demonstrating that the effects of diversity m·e overstated, these 
meta-analyses reinforce the views ofWilliru.ns and 0 Reilly (1998) ru.1d Webber and Donahue 
(2001) in particular that the study of diversity must develop to more accurately reflect the realities 
of organisational life (see also Christien, Pmter, & Moffitt, 2006, for a recent review with similm· 
conclusions). This is a point also reflected in the work of van Knippenberg et al. (2004), who state 
that the effects of specific diversity variables may differ according to organisational context, in line 
with a social categorisation perspective. Specifically, the way that diversity is defined must reflect 
the way that employees categorise themselves and others (rather than rely on traditional 
classification systems), and models of diversity effects need to be more sophisticated to incorporate 
key mediating and moderating variables (e.g., group longevity) that influence the relationship 
between diversity and outcome variables. 
Finding a Way Forward: Models of Diversity 
In response to this complexity in diversity fmdings, a number of resem·chers have moved to 
examine potential mediators and mode.rators in the relationship between diversity and outcome 
variables (e.g., Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Pelled, 1996; Pelled et al., 1999; Schippers, Hartog, 
Koopman, & Wienk, 2003; van Knippenberg, De Dreu, & Roman, 2004). 
Mediators 
Three main vm·iables have been examined as mediators in the relationship between diversity 
and outcome variables: social integration, commtmication, and conflict (Williams & 0 Reilly, 
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1998). Social integration relates to the extent to which group members are attracted to the group, 
are satisfied with fellow group members, and the nature of social interaction among members of the 
group (0 Reilly, Caldwell, & Bamett, 1989). In studies that have examined the effect of diversity 
on social cohesion (a core component in social integration), again results have been mixed. For 
example, Hanison et al. ( 1998) observed diversity to have a negative effect on cohesion, while 
Smith et al., (1994) fOlllld no relationship between diversity and cohesion. Milliken and Martins 
(1996) proposed that these effects were dependent upon type of diversity, although, as discussed, 
others have queried this conclusion (e.g., Webber & Donohue, 2001). 
In one of the first studies to test a model of diversity incorporating mediating variables, 
Ancona and Caldwell (1992) examined both intemal group processes and extemal communication 
as mediators of the relationship between diversity in tenure (i.e., group members length of time in 
the organisation) and functional diversity (i.e., the mix of functional specialties in a workgroup), 
and multiple outcome variables (workgroup innovation, ability to budget and schedule tasks, and 
team-rated group performance). 
Functional and tenure diversity were observed to have positive indirect effects on 
workgroup outcomes (iru10vation and perfonnance), yet both types of diversity had direct negative 
effects on perfonnance. Ancona and Caldwell (1992) suggested these contradictory results may 
have been influenced by methodological factors, with pe1formance self-rated and minimal control 
over extraneous variables, and that a number of other factors may have influenced results. They 
concluded that the direct negative effects of diversity may be a statistical artefact resulting from a 
missing mediating variable that facilitates a negative link between demography and perfom1ru1ce. 
Specifically, whether resulting from the different perspectives diversity brings to a heterogenous 
group, their apparent inability to integrate these different perspectives successfully, or existing 
inter-ftmctional divisions that find a forum in diverse groups, the authors believed that conflict was 
this missing mediating vru·iable. 
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Schippers et al. (2003) suggested, however, that rather than frequency of communication 
being key in the relationship between diversity and outcome variables, it is communication content 
that is criticaL Operationalising communication content as reflexivity, or the extent to which teams 
discuss task-related issues (e.g., evaluating fmished tasks) as well as processes (e.g., the way in 
which the team commtmicates) (p. 781), Schippers et al. (2003) obse1ved reflexivity to mediate the 
relationship between interaction variables incorporating diversity, common goals, and group 
longevity, and outcome variables such as satisfaction, commitment, and performance. Specifically, 
the positive effects of common goals and group longevity were found to positively influence group 
levels of satisfaction and commitment through positive internal com unicative processes. 
A third mediating variable frequently considered within the diversity literature is intragroup 
conflict. Independently, intragroup conflict itselfhas been exan1ined extensively, with early sh1dies 
focusing on the negative effects of conflict in teams (Brown, 1983; Hackman & Monis, 1975). 
Specifically, conflict was proposed to inte1fere with team perfo1mance and reduce satisfaction 
because it produces tension, antagonism, and distracts team members from the task at hand (De 
Dreu & Weingart, 2003). While the negative link between conflict and decreased satisfaction and 
performance has frequently been made in the literahlre (e.g., Saavedra, Barley, & Van Dyne, 1993; 
Wall & Nolan, 1986), some researchers have suggested that low levels of conflict may have 
positive effects (Deutsch, 1973; Walton, 1969). Specifically, these researchers proposed that low 
levels of conflict force group members to confront issues, explore them from different perspectives, 
and resolve them in creative ways (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003). Similarly, conflict within a group 
may be a means for members of low status groups in pruticular to have their concerns aired 
(Haslam, 2001). 
Jehn (1994, 1995, 1997) proposed an alternative approach to conflict within the context of 
diversity, differentiating between two distinct types: task and relationship conflict. Task conflict 
(also known as substantive conflict), relates to disagreements about task-related issues including the 
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nahtre and importance of task goals, procedures for task accomplishment, and the appropriate 
choice for action. The second type of conflict, relationship or affective conflict, involves disputes 
about personal taste, politics, or interpersonal style and is characterised by anger, distrust, fear, 
frustration, and other forms of negative affect. 
Jehn (1994) asserts that whilst relationship conflict generally decreases satisfaction and 
interferes with task performance, task-related conflict experienced whilst completing non-routine 
tasks (i.e., that require some deliberation by the group) may actually lead to perf01mance benefits. 
As suggested by Jehn (1994), and widely embraced within the management literature (e.g., 
Rob bins, 2000; Rollinson, 2002), disagreements concerning the task itself are functional, forcing 
group members to access the varied task-related resources of the group to anive at a consensual 
solution. To the extent, therefore, that a workgroup is set a task that is complex and without a 
standard solution, task conflict may facilitate deeper and more deliberate consideration of task 
relevant inf01mation, potentially leading to more creative and innovative solutions (De Dreu & 
West, 2001; Jehn, 1995), and greater levels of productivity (Eisenhardt & Bourgeois, 1988). On 
tasks that are routine, however, task conflict is likely to interfere with established procedures and 
negatively impact perfonnance (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003; Jehn, 1994, 1997). This taxonomy of 
conflict has been widely adopted within the organisational psychology literature examining process 
variables in the diversity, outcome relationship (e.g., Jehn, N01thcra:ft, & Neale, 1999; Pelled, Xin, 
& Weiss, 2001; Simons & Peterson, 2000). 
While a number of diversity studies have found support for a distinction between task and 
relationship conflict as constr11cts and in effects (e.g., Jehn, 1995; Simons & Peterson, 2000), a 
recent meta-analysis of the conflict literature qualifies this view (De Dreu & Weingrut, 2003). 
Examining the effect of task versus relationship conflict on team pe1f01mance and satisfaction, De 
Dreu and Weingrut (2003) first rep01ted that despite a good deal of variance between sh1dies, the 
conelation between task and relationship conflict overall was high at p = .52 (where p represents 
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the average correlation corrected for measurement enor), indicating that these two types of conflict 
may not be conceptually distinct. They also found that both task and relationship conflict were 
significantly and negatively related to performance and satisfaction, contradicting the argument that 
task conflict is beneficial for group performance while relationship conflict has negative 
consequences. However, a stronger association between relationship conflict and satisfaction than 
between task conflict and satisfaction (and the fact that the 95% confidence intervals for these 
conelations do not overlap) indicated that task and relationship conflict may be two distinct 
constructs. Further, task conflict had a less negative association wi th team performance when task 
and relationship conflict were weakly rather than str·ongly cor elated, suggesting that differential 
effects for each type of conflict may be possible, even if task conflict is only less harmful under 
some conditions (i.e., when intragroup tr11st is high, see Simons & Peterson, 2000 for a review) 
rather than beneficial. 
Consistent with the view that conceptualisations of work group conflict may be more 
complex than has been portrayed, are the results of two studies by De Dreu (2006), which examined 
the effect of conflict on innovation and information exchange in self-managed work groups. In 
support of the centr·al thesis of these studies, Study 1 found task conflict in tearns of Dutch postal 
service workers (as measured using Jehn s 1995 four-item scale) to have a curvilinear relationship 
wi th the number of team generated innovations, as detailed by team supervisors in qualitative 
interviews. Further, information exchange (as measured by a three-item scale asking participants 
how clearly they understood each other and the quantity and quality of intra-team information 
shar·ing) increased as task conflict increased from low to moderate levels, but dropped off at high 
levels. In Study 2, this curvilinear relationship was observed again for innovation and task conflict 
but not for relationship conflict (using Jehn s 1994 scale) in a sample of work teams fi·om a var·iety 
of organisations. The effects of task conflict on innovation were found to be mediated by intra-team 
collaborative problem solving, however, with robust discussion about how work was to be 
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completed (i.e. task conflict) leading to greater innovation through finding solutions to problems 
and procedural issues together as a group. Interestingly, moderate levels of task conflict also 
reduced sh01t te1m goal attainment, indicating that innovation came at the cost of time to work 
through the issues raised and the importance of not only giving groups opp01tunity to voice 
concerns, but time and processes to work through them. 
Moderators 
Within the diversity literature, a number of moderators have also been examined in an 
attempt to understand the conditions under which diversity leads to positive and negative 
consequences (Jehn et al., 1999; Pelled, 1996; Pelled et al., 1999; Schippers et al., 2003). These 
researchers proposed that the complex and sometimes inconsistent fmdings within the workgroup 
diversity literature may be explained by contextual factors that have not previously been taken into 
account. For example, reflecting the myriad of definitions of diversity itself, studies have exan1ined 
type of diversity as a critical determinant of the effects of diversity (e.g., Tsui et al., 1992; Pelled et 
al., 1999). Indeed, Simons, Pelled, and Smith (1999) found some empirical supp01t for their 
distinction between high and low job-related diversity variables in their study, with highly job­
related variables (i.e., education level, company tenure, and perceived environmental uncertainty), 
but not less job-related variables (i.e., age diversity), interacting with the extent to which group 
members debated decisions to positively influence organisational perf01mance (profitability and 
sales growth). However, as discussed previously, Webber and Donohue s (2003) meta-analytic 
review of diversity studies found no relationship between either highly or less job-related diversity 
variables and cohesion or perf01mance. In addition, team type (TMT versus lower-level teams) was 
not fmmd to moderate the relationship between diversity and measures of group performance. 
Another variable often cited within the diversity literature as a critical moderator of the 
effects of diversity, pruticularly in sh1dies taking a social categorisation perspective, is group 
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longevity (e.g., Pelled, 1996; Pelled et al., 1999; Schippers et al., 2003). Referring specifically to 
the length of time the team has been together (Schippers et al., 2003), Watson et al. (1993) found 
group longevity to moderate the relationship between level of racial diversity and perf01mance (i.e., 
number of perspectives, identification of problems, generating more altematives, and quality of 
solutions). Watson et al. (1993) fmmd that while less diverse teams performed better than more 
diverse teams across all petfoooance measures early in the groups life, later in the study more 
diverse teams outperf01med less diverse teams when identifying problem perspectives and solution 
altematives. In addition, Hanison et al. (1998) examined the moderating effects oftime on the 
relationship between surface-level diversity (i.e., gender, age, race) and group cohesion in samples 
of hospital and grocery store workers. They found group cohesion in diverse groups to be stronger 
in groups that had been together for a longer period oftime. Similarly, Pelled et al. (1999) found 
group longevity moderated the relationship between diversity and conflict, such that both task and 
relationship conflict were lower in teams that had been together for longer. 
In a theoretical paper outlining a model of workgroup diversity, Pelled (1996) suggested that 
group longevity would influence the effects of diversity due to social categorisation processes. 
Specifically, Pelled ( 1996) asserted that, over time, conflict experienced in a workgroup as a 
consequence of diversity will decrease as group members have more contact with each other and 
leam more about each other. RefeiTing to principles of the contact hypothesis (Allport, 1954) and 
self-categorization theory (Tumer et al., 1987), Pelled suggested that prolonged interpersonal 
contact with outgroup members tmder specific circumstances will result in decategorisation and 
personalisation, and a shift towards more positive interpersonal relations as a consequence. More 
specifically, people attend to inf01mation that replaces category identity as the most useful basis 
for classifying each other (Brewer & Miller, 1984, p. 288). 
Finally, researchers have also examined task interdependence as a moderator in the 
relationship between diversity and outcome variables (e.g., Jehn et al., 1999; Schippers et al., 2003). 
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Schippers et al. (2003) argued that a diverse tean1 without common goals (i.e., outcome 
interdependent) will be less likely to communicate with each other about task-related issues than 
groups of more similar individuals. The argmnent here is that without common goals to bind a 
diverse team together the various differences within the team will inhibit process and perfmmance. 
Schippers et al. (2003) also cited Gaertner et al. (1990) as evidence for the positive benefits that 
emphasising common goals and identities has for process and performance. Specifically, Gaertner 
et al. (1990) found that participants bias toward members of another group was reduced after 
cooperating on a task. Cooperation changed patiicipants perception that there were two distinct 
groups to a perception that they were all on one team, thus bringing fmmer outgroup members 
closer to the self Schippers et al. (2003) found teams that were high in diversity and also had high 
goal interdependence showed greater reflexivity (i.e., intragroup communication) than less 
interdependent teams. Again, these results m·e in line with predictions made by Allpo1i s (1954) 
Contact Hypothesis and demonstrate the centrality of these ideas to past and future resem·ch in the 
m·ea of diversity. 
Pelled s (1996) Model ofWorkgroup Diversity 
While there have been numerous models of diversity tested since the mid 1990 s (e.g., 
Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Cox, 2001; Schippers et al., 2003; Triandis, Kurowski, & Gelfand, 
1994; van Knippenberg et al., 2004), Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity has received 
broad attention in the organisational psychology literatme. This has been both in terms of the 
themy s conceptualisation of diversity itself, and its attempt to incorporate a more comprehensive 
social psychological understanding of the nature and consequences of group membership (i.e., De 
Dreu, 2006; Schippers et al., 2003; Webber & Donahue, 2001). Pelled s (1996) model is impmtant 
as it represented an early and direct response to the criticisms and inconsistencies of the diversity 
literature, it incorporated a number of key moderators and mediators mentioned above, and included 
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a taxonomy of diversity that attempted to more accmately reflect the social reality of work group 
members (see Figme 2.1). 
+ve +ve 
Visible Demographic Relationship Conflict Turnover Diversity Variables 
-ve 
I 
Group Longevity -ve 
I 
-ve 
Job-related Demographic Task Connict Cognitive Task Performance Diversity Variables 
+ve +ve 
Figure 2.1. Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity detailing hypothesised relationships 
among work group demographic diversity variables, conflict, and perf01mance and tumover 
outcome variables (p.618). 
As discussed previously, Pelled ( 1996) proposed a classification of diversity related to task 
relevance that was new for this area. T!hat is, diversity was defined along two dimensions: job-
relatedness and visibility. Highly job-related, low visibility variables include educational hist01y 
and functional background (i.e., functional specialty), while highly visible, low job-related diversity 
variables include age, gender, and race. This typology of diversity is similar to others used in the 
field. For example, researchers have previously distinguished participants according to surface-
level diversity characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race) and deep-level characteristics (e.g., 
differences in personality, values, and attitudes within teams; Jackson et al., 1995; Hanison et al., 
1998). Smface- and deep-level diversity may also be compared closely with social categ01y 
diversity and info1mational diversity , respectively (Jehn, Northcraft, & Neale, 1999; van 
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Knippenberg & Haslam, 2003). However, Pelled s (1996) typology differs in that it explicitly links 
diversity type with participants organisational context (i.e., functional background), as well as 
examining those highly visible characteristics that organisational members use to quickly assign 
themselves and others to social classifications (e.g., Fiske, 2000). In Pelled s model, these 
distinctive types of diversity variables were then proposed to impact in different ways on outcome 
variables, mediated by two distinct types of workgroup conflict. 
In line with Jelm (1994, 1995, 1997), Pelled (1996) proposed that two distinct types of 
conflict (i.e., task and relationship) would mediate the relationship between these two types of 
diversity and outcome variables. Specifically, differences among workgroup members that relate 
specifically to roles and experience (e.g., high job-related, low visibility) were anticipated to lead to 
task-related conflict. Moreover, consistent with Jehn s (1994) typology, this task-related conflict 
was proposed to lead to higher task performance for the workgroup as a result of deeper 
consideration of task-related issues prompted by this conflict. 
In contrast, Pelled (1996) proposed that highly visible (low job-related) diversity variables 
are easily accessible dimensions for categorisation within workgroups, and that this categorisation 
per se may lead to more visceral relationship conflict as stereotypes related to these dimensions are 
made salient. It was therefore proposed that highly visible, low job-related diversity variables would 
lead to relationship conflict, and, based on evidence that relationship conflict generally leads to 
negative consequences (e.g., Jehn, 1994), that relationship conflict would be positively associated 
with turnover. Further, Pelled proposed that affective conflict would negatively moderate the 
relationship between task conflict and performance. 
Additionally, Pelled s (1996) model assetts that the strength of the relationship between 
diversity variables and conflict is moderated by the length of time group members have been 
working together. Specifically, the longer group members have been working together, the less 
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conflict (both task and relationship) is expected as a consequence of workgroup diversity through a 
process of decategorisation (Brewer & Miller, 1984). 
Pelled et al., (1999) pmtially tested this model in a questionnaire field study of 45 pre­
existing workteains fiom three major c01porations in the United States. Results were generally 
supportive of the core elements ofPelled s (1996) model. Functional backgrmmd diversity (low 
visibility, highjob-relatedness) was found to have a significant positive relationship with task 
conflict, although mediational analyses did not support the predicted role of conflict in the 
relationship between diversity and outcome variables, despite a direct positive relationship between 
task conflict and perf01mance. Also supp01tive ofPelled s (1996) model, highly visible, low job­
related f01ms of diversity (race, gender and age) were not associated with task conflict. Contrary to 
predictions, however, no significant relationship between tenure diversity (low visibility, high job­
relatedness) and task conflict was observed, although it was significantly positively associated with 
relationship conflict, as was race diversity (high visibility, low job-relatedness). No mediational 
analyses exainining the effect of relationship conflict on individual or group level turnover were 
conducted in this study. Fmther, the proposed moderating influence of relationship conflict on the 
association between task conflict and cognitive task pexformance was also tmtested. The effects of 
group longevity as a moderator were exainined, however, with groups that had been together for 
longer periods of time rep01ting less conflict (task and relationship) than groups f01med more 
recently. 
Interestingly, age (high visibility, low job-related) was found to have a significant negative 
relationship with relationship conflict, while gender (also high visibility, low job-related) was not 
related to relationship conflict at all. Pelled et al. (1999) suggested that similm·ity in age led to social 
compm1son processes (i.e., comparing one s own cm·eer progress with that of similm·ly aged eo­
workers) and relationship conflict as a consequence. This is contrmy to Pelled s (1996) original 
model that suggests age, as a demographic diversity variable high in visibility and low in job-
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relatedness, would have a positive relationship with affective conflict. Fmther, Pelled et al. (1999) 
suggested the lack of effect that gender diversity had in this study may have resulted from 
categorisation and social comparison processes effectively cancelling each other out and that gender 
composition, by itself, may instead be um·elated to conflict. 
Critique of Pelled s (1 996) Model of Workgroup Diversity 
Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity was a reaction to apparent inconsistencies 
within the organisational psychology literatw·e regarding the effects of diversity. This model was 
also a response to those calls from within the literature itself to incorporate mediators and 
moderators in the relationship between diversity variables and outcome variables: to look inside the 
black box (Pelled et al., 1999). The model incorporated thinking that was then state of the art, and 
described relationships that have been tested by many researchers since its publication (for a recent 
review see Horwitz, 2005). While this model arguably still has value in the examination of 
diversity, there are a number of areas where the model lacks the clarity and specificity required to 
maintain relevance. 
As encouraged in Webber and Donohue s (2001) meta-analytic review, Pelled (1996) 
categorised diversity not merely according to visibility, but according to job-relatedness also. 
Bonowing from the social identity approach, Pelled first made the point that more visible diversity 
characteristics (e.g., gender, race) provide more readily accessible dimensions for categorisation 
than less visible diversity variables (e.g., educational background). Second, Pelled suggested that it 
is important to consider diversity not just in terms of visibility, as is most common within the 
diversity literature (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998), but also in terms of job-relatedness. As discussed 
by Webber and Donohue (200 1) in their meta-analytic review, this acknowledges the underlying 
knowledge, skills, and abilities associated with diversity attributes. While social categorisation 
theories support the greater accessibility of more visible demographic characteristics as dimensions 
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for comparison (Knippenberg et al., 2004), with evidence supp011ing this in terms of race and 
gender for example (Fiske, 1998), the relationships between specific diversity variables and 
outcomes, are more complicated. As noted previously, for example, diversity type was not found to 
moderate the relationship between diversity and performance in two separate meta-analyses 
(Bowers et al., 2000; Webber & Donohue, 2001). 
This diversity typology reflects a broader trend within the organisational psychology 
diversity literature to bonow from the social identity approach without fully grounding these ideas 
within the broader the01y. More specifically, in a recent chapter reviewing social identity in 
industrial and organisational psychology, Haslam and Ellemers (2005) suggested that because 
authors of empirical work utilising the social identity approach do not have the room within 
published work to elaborate from where their specific theory-driven hypotheses originate, these 
ideas can become detached from their theoretical roots and the broader perspective in which they 
make sense. (p.54). As a case in point, Pelled (1996) assumes an implicit relationship between 
categorisation and negative consequence. This is a view shared by many diversity researchers that 
see conflict as an inevitable outcome of diversity in workgroups (cf. Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998; 
Chattopadhyay, 2003). Again, while there is evidence that in general, people tend to like and b.ust 
ingroup members more than outgroup members, and that this is likely to lead to ingroup favouritism 
(Brewer, 1979), the social identity approach does not assume that intergroup conflict will occur as a 
result of categorisation per se. This is another issue that will be examined in the next chapter. 
Finally, Pelled (1996) and other researchers (Harrison et al., 1998; Schippers et al., 2003; 
Watson et al., 1993) have included group longevity as a moderator in the relationship between 
diversity and, for example, conflict. Indeed, the length of time that a group is together has been 
found to moderate this relationship (Pelled et al., 1999). Arguably, this measure is too broad, 
however, to provide any deeper understanding of the processes that influence intragroup conflict 
over time. Without including more sensitive measures of employees cognitive representation of the 
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groups that they belong to and compare themselves with, it is only possible to speculate about the 
processes that may underlie the relationship between diversity, group process and outcome 
variables. For example, Pelled (1996) suggests that it is through decategorisation that conflict is 
reduced, allowing group members to develop relationships that are based on individuated contact 
and not defmed by dimensions of categorisation (e.g., gender). This conceptualisation ignores a 
great body of literatlU'e examining intergroup relations which incorporates several competing 
models including decategorisation (Brewer & Miller, 1984), the Common Ingroup Identification 
Model (Gae1iner et al., 1993), the Mutual Intergroup Differentiation Model (Hewstone & Brown, 
1986), and models incorporating elements from all of these frameworks (i.e., a dual identity 
framework: Dovidio et al., 1998; Homsey & Hogg, 2000a). 
The diversity literature is complex and sometimes inconsistent in explaining the effects of 
difference on workgroup process and outcome variables. Models of diversity (i.e., Pelled, 1996) 
have attempted to address this through the inclusion of mediators and moderators in examinations 
of work group diversity. Of specific interest is the apparent impmiance of group longevity as one 
such moderator, although this measure alone does not allow for a thorough understanding of the 
processes that underlie the effects of diversity or the means to effectively manage difference. An 
examination of workgroup diversity from a social psychological intergroup relations perspective 
within the full context of the theories fi-om which it is derived (e.g., social identity theory and self­
categorization themy) may assist in understanding these processes more fully. Specifically, the next 
chapter will examine diversity variables as context dependent group identities and explore an 
approach to classifying diversity utilising a grounded method that reflects the social reality of 
organisational members, i.e., the way they see themselves. 
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CHAPTER 3: SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY AND DIVERSITY RESEARCH 
It has been argued in the previous chapter that Pelled (1996), and the organisational 
psychology diversity literature more broadly, has relied upon elements of the social identity 
approach for predictive and explanatory purposes without acknowledging the full richness of this 
theoretical framework. Within the diversity literature, the two theories that fmm the social identity 
approach, social identity themy (SIT: Tajfel & Turner, 1979) and self-categorization theory (SCT: 
Turner, 1982, 1985; Turner et al., 1987; Turner, Oakes, Haslam, & McGarty, 1994) are often drawn 
upon selectively in generating hypotheses and explaining findings. For example, Pelled s (1996) 
inconect assmnption that categorisation inevitably leads to negative intergroup consequences is 
used as rationale for hypotheses derived in her model of workgroup diversity. It is impmtant, 
therefore, to examine and acknowledge the theoretical and empirical breadth of these two theories 
to derive their full predictive and explanatory power. SIT and SCT will be examined to elaborate on 
theoretical arguments made within the diversity literature. 
Social Identity Themy 
Developed from an understanding that groups are not only external features of the world, 
they are also internali=ed so that they contribute to a person s sense of self (Haslam & Ellemers, 
2005, p. 41 ), social identity theory was borne fi:om a series of seminal experimental studies 
conducted in the early 1970s by Tajfel and colleagues (Tajfel, 1970; Tajfel, Billig, Bundy, & 
Flament, 1971). Influenced by work such as Allpmt s (1954) integration of research on prejudice 
and Sherif s (1966) work on intergroup behaviour and its dependence on concepts of group and 
group identification (Tajfel, 1982), these studies were designed to identify the minimal conditions 
required for members of one group to discriminate in favour of a group to which they belong (their 
ingroup), and against members of an outgroup or outgroups. Tajfel (1978a) began by engineering 
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an intergroup context so that none of the conditions previously thought necessary for intergroup 
conflict were present (e.g., a hist01y of conflict, interdependence, personal animosity). Specifically, 
schoolboys were assigned to different groups ostensibly according to specific criteria (i.e., 
preference for the work of rutist Kandinsky or Klee, or perf01mance on a dot estimation task), when 
in fact assignment was random, and were asked to assign credits representing small runounts of 
money to members of both groups. By allocating rewards to others, personal gain or economic self­
interest were eliminated as possible motivations for the pruticipant s behaviour. Intending to 
introduce meaning to the inter group context systematically through the course of several studies, 
Tajfel instead found that even when assigned to meaningless groups and with no hope of personal 
gain, the pruticipants discriminated against the outgroup by assigning more credits to the member of 
the pruticipant s ingroup. A second study (Tajfel, 1978b), designed to reveal participants reward 
allocation strategies, demonstrated that pruticipants were in fact motivated to achieve the largest 
relative difference compared with the outgroup on the rewru·d allocation task, rather than to achieve 
the lru·gest absolute gain for their ingroup. The most important conclusion to be drawn from these 
studies was that the act of self-categorisation itself was all that was required for in group bias to be 
observed. From this it can be implied that group membership is of deep importance to individuals. 
These social identities ru·e in fact part of a person s sense of who they are, and ru·e distinct from 
what may be te1med personal identity (Haslrun & Ellemers, 2005). 
Social identity theory goes on to asse1t that once individuals have defined themselves in 
te1ms of their social categorisation they seek to achieve or maintain positive self-esteem through 
positively differentiating their group from some other comparison outgroup on a valued dimension. 
Put simply, this quest for positive distinctiveness means that when people see themselves in tenus 
of we rather than I , they want to see us as better than them , which in tum leads to a sense of 
feeling positive about who they ru·e and what they do (Haslrun & Ellemers, 2005). As members of 
groups, people engage in social competition, working to be better than a relevant outgroup on 
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valued dimensions of comparison, and thus eam positive distinctiveness (for reviews see Brewer, 
1979; Hogg & Abrams, 1988; van Knippenberg & Ellemers, 1990). This process of categorisation 
and competition can be seen in most facets of social life, including organisational life. However, it 
is not the case that social identity theory suggests that intergroup bias is an inevitable result of 
categorisation per se (i.e., Pelled, 1996). As will be discussed later in this chapter, there are several 
variables upon which this depends. 
The Interpersonal-Intergroup Continuum 
Another set of ideas is critical to social identity themy, with particular relevance to diversity 
research and taxonomies of difference . These ideas centre on people s progression along the 
interpersonal-intergroup continmm1. Specifically, Tajfel (1978) argued that at one end ofthe 
continuum people act in tetms of their individual identity while at the other end behaviour is 
derived solely from the person s group membership, and behaviour is enacted on an intergroup 
level. Tajfel asserted that intetpersonal and intergroup behaviour were qualitatively distinct, and 
that social identity principles come into play to the extent that behaviour is defined at the intergroup 
end of the continuum (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). 
Where people see themselves on this continuum is detetmined by an individual s belief 
structures, which reflect social mobility beliefs at the interpersonal end of the continuum and social 
change beliefs at the intergroup extreme of the continuum. Social mobility beliefs, based on the 
premise that a given social system is fluid and flexible, are defined by the view that an individual 
may move between groups to maintain or improve their social standing. For this to be possible, 
group boundaries must be petmeable, or perceived to be (Reynolds & Turner, 2001). Social change 
beliefs, however, are based on the assumption that it is not possible to leave one s group to get 
ahead, and that the only means for improving social standing, therefore, is collective action. The use 
of these different strategies depends on a shared understanding of group status among members of 
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different groups, and the stah1s relations groups have with each other. These detexmine what 
strategies people will employ to preserve or improve their self-esteem. 
This issue of pexmeability, or the ability to move between groups, is critical in detexmining 
the type of strategy people engage in to improve their social standing. Also critical is whether the 
state of intergroup relations is seen to be secure; that is, the extent to which those relations are 
viewed as stable and legitimate. These two factors determine the type of strategies employed by 
both high and low status groups. Social identity theoxy states that when members of low status 
groups perceive group boundaries to be pexmeable, then they should favour an individual mobility 
strategy to improve their social standing; simply moving fiom their low status group into a higher 
status group (e.g., Terry, Carey, & Callan, 2001). But if group bmmdaries are relatively less 
permeable, making group membership more difficult to rescind (e.g., as in an often-researched 
diversity variable: race), and social relations are secure, then low status group members are 
predicted to txy to redefine either (a) the nature of the inter group relationship or (b) the value of the 
in group (or both) by engaging in a stx·ategy called social creativity (Has lam & Ellemers, 2005; 
Reynolds & Turner, 2001; Tajfel & Turner, 1979). For exan1ple, such a social creativity strategy 
may involve a member of a low status group believing that we may not be as highly paid as them 
but we work harder . Of course, if status relations are insecure and unstable, then low status group 
members will more likely engage in a different strategy: social competition with a high status 
outgroup. In this scenario, group members will engage collectively in conflict processes designed to 
change the status quo (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005; Hogg & Abrams, 1988). 
In tenns of organisational diversity, these principles can be seen to be critical in 
understanding how and why members of different groups come into conflict or work well together. 
Therefore, contraxy to most organisational approaches taken to date (e.g., Pelled, 1 996; Pelled et al., 
1999), it seems critical to consider not just categorisation processes that occur in general texms of 
group membership, but also to consider the context within which these categorisations take place. 
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This is imp01tant not only to ensure that relevant identities are examined but also because there are 
empirical ramifications for ignoring or minimising them. For example, Baneto and Ellemers (2002) 
observed pmticipants in a laborat01y experiment to identify strongly and demonstrate group loyalty 
with an assigned categorisation (deductive or inductive problem-solving style) only when this was 
aligned with a self-identification as a deductive or inductive problem-solver. When participants 
were assigned to a categorisation that was inconsistent with their self-identification, they expressed 
low group identification a11d group loyalty. 
In most diversity resem·ch, pmticipants are classified according to typologies imposed by 
resem·chers external to the categorisation context, with difference among workgroup members 
calculated on the basis of these ascribed categorisations. However, theo1y grmmding the social 
identity approach illustrates (1) that group membership is not merely a categorising mechanism, but 
self-defining in that these social identities are an impo1tant part of who we ar·e , (2) that group 
membership is not a static state (i.e., individuals move along the inte1personal-intergroup 
continuum the mechanisms for determining this movement will be discussed specifically in the 
next section, (3) that relations between different groups depend on a shared tmderstanding of the 
intergroup context and, therefore, the interaction between workgroup colleagues as members of 
importar1t social categories is critical, and ( 4) that context drives the content of this understanding 
(i.e., status relations) and group members responses to this context (i.e., strategies for enhancing 
self-esteem and achieving positive distinctiveness). 
Self-categorization Theory 
While social identity theo1y (SIT) provides a rich elaboration on issues such as social 
categorisation and social comparison, the mechanisms that allow social identities to become salient, 
the functions of social identities, and the consequences of social identities are not explained 
(Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). In part to answer these questions, Turner and colleagues developed 
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self-categorization theoxy (SCT) in the 1980s (Tumer, 1982, 1985; Tumer et al., 1987; Turner, 
Oakes, Haslam, & McGarty, 1994). 
Broadly, SCT describes how the social categorisation process foxms the cognitive basis of 
group behaviour (Hogg & Teny, 2000) and how social identity actually makes group behaviour 
possible (Tumer, 1982). This process, and SCT more generally, is underpinned by the 
categorisation of self and others into groups, the members of which are perceived to be more or less 
similar to relevant ingroup or outgroup prototypes, or fuzzy sets of attributes that describe 
context-dependent features of group membership (i.e., what it is to be a group member; Hogg & 
Teny, 2000). People thus categorised are perceived to be interchangeable members of the groups 
they belong to, as embodiments of the group prototype, and through a process of self-categorisation 
cognitively assimilate self to the ingroup prototype (this process as it relates to self and others is 
texmed depersonalisation). This process of categorisation and depersonalisation is critical: it means 
that the self is seen in terms of group membership rather than in texms of individual characteristics 
and, as Tumer (1982) suggested, makes behaviour in line with the prescriptions of the group 
possible. 
In the context of organisational diversity, there are some key aspects to SCT that hold 
particular relevance for Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity. Specifically, it is useful to 
examine in some detail the mechanism through which social identities become salient, and thus 
become bases for social categorisation. In this way, it becomes clear why categorising diversity 
variables along dimensions of visibility andjob-relatedness may not be sufficient to tmderstand 
when and why specific diversity variables have effects in a specific context while others do not (i.e., 
Pelled et al., 1999). SCT also provides a deeper understanding of the relationship between 
categorisation and intergroup bias. Specifically, that bias is not an inevitable consequence of 
categorisation per se. Finally, research conducted within a social identity framework, encompassing 
both SIT and SCT, provides models for intergroup engagement that tease apart the processes 
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described by the broad group longevity variable used within the diversity literahtre, and Pelled s 
model in patticular. 
Social Identity Salience 
Just as behaviour may be examined in terms of a continuum from interpersonal to 
intergroup, so Twner (1982) asserted that an individual s self-concept may also be defined along an 
individual intergroup continuum. He stated that it is this self-concept that determines where on the 
continuum a person lies, and that it is this self-concept that is the cognitive mechanism that 
underpins Tajfel s (1978) behavioural continuum (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). Moreover, it is this 
self-concept that makes group behaviour possible according to Tajfel, and by recent extension of 
this principle, it is what makes organisational behaviour possible (Haslan1 et al., 2003). 
Imp01tantly, Tumer (1982) also elaborates on the mechanism through which a social 
identity becomes salient. Calling this process depersonalisation, Tumer (1982) describes it as self­
stereotyping , whereby the self comes to be perceived as categorically interchangeable with other 
ingroup members (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). This self-stereotyping means that not only are 
outgroup members seen as homogenous, so members of one s own group are also viewed as similar 
by fellow ingroup members. 
A number of core assumptions underpinning this depersonalisation process have been 
formalised, several of which hold specific importance for diversity taxonomies and diversity 
outcomes. One of these assumptions refers to the contextual nature of social identity formation and 
salience. Specifically, the formation of categories then used for compm·ison is determined by the 
meta-contrast between inter-class and intra-class differences. That is, any set of characteristics may 
be used as a basis of classification, so long as the difference between people who shm·e this 
chm·acteristic and those that don t m·e greater than the similm·ities among these people on this 
dimension. For example, members of a workgroup may see themselves as being different to each 
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other (i.e., they may have different functional or professional specialties), but in a context where 
members of that workgroup come into contact with members of a different group (e.g., clients) they 
will see themselves sharing a higher order social identity. The differences between the group 
members will appear to be small compared with the differences between workgroup members and 
clients. It can be seen then that self-categorisation is a context-dependent process based on 
sensitivity to relative differences among people (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). 
This point is critical in determining whether a person defmes themself in te1ms of a personal 
or social identity, and when social identity is salient, which identity will be accessed and guide 
behaviour (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). One crucial dete1minant of social categmy salience is fit, or 
the extent to which the categorisation matches the reality of the situation. That is, whether ordering 
information in a pm1icular way in a given context makes sense. There are two kinds of fit: 
compm·ative and normative. Compm·ative fit relates specifically to the principle of meta-contrast 
discussed above, in that people will self-categorise themselves as members of a pm1iculm· group, so 
long as the differences between members of that group and another salient group are greater than 
the differences among members within the ingroup (van Knippenberg et al., 2004). 
Normative fit, on the other hand, relates to how well the social categorisation matches 
expectations of the situation. Thus, for people to be represented cognitively as members of different 
groups, the differences between groups must not only be greater than the differences within each 
group (comparative fit), but the nature of these differences must also be consistent with the 
perceiver s expectations about the categories (Oakes, Tmner, & Haslam, 1991). Thus, in the context 
ofPelled et al s (1999) findings with regard to gender (as a point of diversity), it is perhaps possible 
that the task engaged in by the workgroups exmnined had no relevance to gender, and therefore, 
gender-based differences may not have been a salient basis for categorisation at alL In sho11, in this 
scenario, gender is not a useful dimension to use in making sense of stimuli in the workgroup 
context. 
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Cognitive accessibility is also critical to social identity salience (van Knippenberg et al., 
2004). Specifically, cognitive accessibility refers to the ease with which an individual may access a 
dimension of categorisation, and the readiness of an individual to use that categorisation. 
Accessibility is detetmined by a number of factors, including prior experience, beliefs, and 
expectations (van Knippenberg et al., 2004). Further, those categorisations that people have been 
socialised to use (e.g., gender, age) should be more accessible than other less-obvious dimensions 
(e.g., political affiliation; Fiske, 1998). Contextual cues may also be influential, such that a 
workgroup supetvisor who stresses the content of a group task may cause functional background to 
become a relevant basis for categorisation (van Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000). This supervisor 
may therefore facilitate categmy salience. 
Taken together, fit and cognitive accessibility demonstrate the complexity of social 
categorisation and categmy salience. This complexity is not acknowledged by diversity typologies 
that order a social context without reference to the social reality for members of the organisation or 
workgroup (e.g., race, gender, age, functional background, education; Willian1s & 0 Reilly, 1998). 
That is, effects may not be fmmd for specific diversity variables in a specific context because these 
dimensions of categorisation may not have any relevance or usefulness in ordering this context. So, 
while a typology such as that described by Pelled (1996) more accurately reflects social reality by 
relating diversity type to the work that a group engages in and variables that are more easily 
accessed (i.e., highly visible), this typology still imposes an order that may not reflect social reality. 
Taking a genuine social identity approach entails acknowledging that any dimension of 
categorisation may be the basis for group membership, and that any and all of these dimensions are 
equally valid or real for those people that identify with them. Further, such an approach involves 
providing group members with the opportunity to self-identify rather than impose a framework of 
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categories over workgroup members 1 .  This is not a new idea; indeed Williams and 0 Reilly ( 1998) 
discuss the infinite number of diversity variables that may be examined within a social identity 
framework. However, in practice, researchers have mostly categorised participants according to 
pre-defined categories (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998; van Knippenberg et al., 2004). 
The Inevitability of Conflict 
An assumption often made within the diversity literature examining mediators in the 
relationship between diversity and outcome variables is that conflict is an inevitable consequence of 
diversity (e.g., Pelled, 1996). In social identity terms, categorisation is assumed to result in 
intergroup bias. Among critics of the social identity approach (i.e., Jost & Elsbach, 2001), this is 
held to be a core assumption of social identity theory, as evidenced by the minimal group studies 
(Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). However, social identity the01y does not suggest that ingroup 
favouritism is an automatic consequence of categorisation. As outlined by Haslam and Ellemers 
(2005), Tajfel and Tumer (1979) detailed three variables upon which bias depends: (1) the extent to 
which individuals identify with an ingroup and intemalise this group membership within their self-
concept, (2) the extent to which the context provides the opportunity for comparison and 
competition, and (3) the perceived relevance of the outgroup, which depends on the status of the 
mgroup. 
Far from being inevitable, ingroup favouritism will only occur if these conditions are met. 
This does not mean that group members will stop hying to enhance their self-concept in situations 
where these conditions are not present, but they will pursue altemative strategies (Hogg & Abran1s, 
1988). For example, in hospital and merger studies, Teny and colleagues (Teny & Callan, 1998; 
Teny & 0 Brien, 2001) have shown that low status group members will acknowledge the 
inferiority of the ingroup on status-relevant dimensions, but will highlight their superiority on 
1 However, there may be instances where important, salient categorizations are activated automatically (Bargh, 1999), 
in which case a grounded approach may not reveal all important categorizations within a given context. In these 
situations, pre-defined typologies of diversity may be the most appropriate approach. 
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status-inelevant dimensions. Therefore, it is clear that far fi·om intergroup bias or ingroup 
favouritism being the default consequence of categorisation, these consequences depend on 
differences between the groups and their reflection of reality (Hasla:m & Ellemers, 2005). 
In examining the role of conflict in the relationship between diversity and outcome 
variables, Pelled and colleagues (Pelled, 1996; Pelled et al., 1999) assumed a positive relationship 
between difference and conflict. However, as noted above, such a relationship between 
categorisation and bias is a complex interaction of identification and context. Indeed, while Pelled 
and colleagues have observed an increase in intragroup conflict associated with higher levels of 
diversity, there is a considerable body of social psychological research demonstrating that, under 
the right conditions, contact between members of different groups can lead to a reduction of 
intergroup bias. 
Contact Themy and Models of Intergroup Contact 
Conflict between members of different groups is a reality however, and understanding how 
and why intergroup conflict may be reduced is critical for diversity management strategies, as 
opposed to merely understanding the effects of diversity in workgroups. Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity incorporates group longevity as a moderator of the diversity conflict 
relationship, predicting that over time conflict among workgroup members will decrease. This 
prediction draws directly from work relating to the contact hypothesis as outlined in Allpmt s 
(1954) seminal work The Nature of Prejudice. Allport stated that contact between groups, under 
optimal conditions, could effectively reduce intergroup bias. Specifically, Allpmt focused on four 
conditions, stating that contact will lead to reduced prejudice when there is equal status between the 
groups in contact, the groups have common goals, the groups engage in cooperative behaviour, and 
this contact takes place with the suppoit of authorities, law or custom. Recent meta-analyses of the 
contact literature (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2000, 2006) support these general principles, demonstrating 
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that while contact alone is sufficient to reduce intergroup bias, the presence of Allport s optimal 
conditions enhances the positive effects of contact. Three main models have been developed to 
explain the most optimal way to organise this contact between groups to achieve the greatest 
reduction of intergroup bias, and the most positive intergroup relations. 
Decategorisation 
Pelled (1996) explained the effects of time (i.e., group longevity) in her model in tetms of 
the decategorised contact model developed by Brewer and Miller (1984). Consistent with the 
assumption made by Pelled and others in the organisational literature (e.g., Daft, 1995) that 
categorisation leads to intergroup bias, the decategorisation model asserts that through de­
emphasising group boundaries conflict may be reduced. Through reducing the salience of group 
categorisation, ingroup-outgroup categ01y-based judgements are avoided, and thus the inevitable 
bias reduced (Brewer, 1979). It is hypothesised that contact between group members that is 
personalised , or individuated, will reduce the salience of group memberships and the likelihood 
that members of outgroups are perceived to be homogenous or stereotypical (Brewer & Miller, 
1984; Miller & Brewer, 1986). In this way, fom1er outgroup members are brought closer to the 
self , while simultaneously reducing the individual s ties with former ingroup members. Pelled 
suggests that it is this process that takes place within workgroups to reduce conflict over time. 
While there has been empirical support for this model (e.g., Bettencomt, Brewer, Croak, & 
Miller, 1992; Marcus-Newhall, Miller, Holtz, & Brewer, 1993; Miller, Brewer, & Edwards, 1985), 
there are a number of issues that detract from its utility in encouraging positive intergroup relations. 
First, it is doubtful that the positive effects of individuated contact will be generalised outside of the 
contact environment to other outgroup members if contact takes place in a completely decategorised 
manner (Gonzalez & Brown, 2003). Second, and more imp01tantly in an organisational context, 
social identities are important to people, and as discussed, form a core role in defining who we 
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are . Reducing the salience of these identities, or attempting to remove their meaning altogether, 
will meet resistance from group members (Jetten, 0 Brien, & Trindall, 2002), and tuns counter to 
the vety tenets of an organisational diversity approach where difference is acknowledged and 
valued rather than strategically ignored (Cox & Blake, 1991). 
Recategorisation 
An altemative approach lies in the Common Ingroup Identity Model (CIIM) proposed by 
Gaettner et al. (1993). This model assetts that in order to overcome intergroup bias arising from 
categmy-based responding, the intergroup context should be re-categorised at a more inclusive 
superordinate leveL That is, you and me become we , bringing former outgroup members closer 
to the self through shared membership of a higher order categorisation ( Gaertner et al., 1993 ). There 
is good suppmt for this model, with intergroup bias reduced in several experimental and field 
studies (e.g., Dovidio et al., 1997; Dovidio et al., 1998; Gaettner et al., 1990). For example, in an 
experimental examination of the common ingroup identity model, Gaertner et al. (1990) found that 
cooperative contact between two three-person laboratory-formed groups under conditions of 
common fate reduced ingroup bias on evaluative measures. This causal relationship between 
cooperation and reduced bias was mediated by a sense that members of the two groups were patt of 
one larger group. A subsequent field study conceptually replicated and suppmted these results with 
high school students at a multi-ethnic high school (Gaettner et al., 1994). In these studies and others 
conducted by Gaettner, Dovidio and colleagues examining intergroup contact (e.g., Bachman, 
1993; Bachman & Gaertner, 1999; Banker & Gaettner, 1998; Gaertner, Rust et al., 1994, 1996), 
cognitive representations were evaluated using single item measures to appraise participants 
perceptions ofintergroup stmcture. Usually entered simultaneously into regression analyses, these 
single items appraised not only whether pruticipants felt as though they were members of a lru·ger 
superordinate group (i.e. indicating a recategorisation of group identity), but also the extent to 
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which they felt like individuals (i.e., decategorised), as two separate groups, and as two groups 
playing on the same team. 
However, there is also criticism of an approach (CIIM) that in its original fmm may be seen 
to promote assimilation. As with the decategorisation model, the recategorisation of multiple 
subgroup identities within one larger superordinate categorisation means that valued, meaningful 
subgroup identities are discarded or submerged. This may be problematic, posing a threat to 
positive distinctiveness (i.e., balancing the need to belong with the need to be positively different). 
Indeed recent field and experimental research bears this out (Branscombe, Ellemers, Spears, & 
Doosje, 1 999; Hornsey & Hogg, 2000a; Jetten, Spears, & Manstead, 1997). With specific relation 
to organisational contexts, Jetten et al. (2002) showed that attempts to restmcture an organisation 
through discarding old departmental identities to be replaced by a new, inclusive one resulted in 
low organisational identification and high resistance to change. In a diversity context, this again 
mns counter to the tenets of a multiple-group organisation that embraces diverse identities for what 
they bring to an organisation (Cox & Blake, 1991). 
Dual Group Identities 
An alternative to the separatism of decategorisation and the assimilation of recategorisation 
comes in the form of the dual group hypothesis. This model advocates preserving the integrity of 
subgroup identities while simultaneously emphasising an inclusive superordinate identity (Gaertner 
et al., 2001; Homsey & Hogg, 2000a, 2000b ). Within the intergroup literature this approach to 
multiple group contexts has gained broad acceptance, with the chief proponents of the CIIM 
restating their model to advocate for subgroup identity preservation (Gaertner et al., 2001). This 
approach has the dual benefits of preserving positive distinctiveness for members of the respective 
groups involved, while reaping the benefits of recategorisation to bring former outgroup members 
closer to the self (Gonzalez & Brown, 2003). In this way, group differences are not ignored or 
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displaced but incorporated as an identity-defining feature of the new superordinate group (Has lam 
& Ellemers, 2005). 
There is strong evidence to support this dual identity model (Crisp, Stone, & Hall, 2006; 
Eggins, Haslam, & Reynolds, 2002; Gonzalez & Brown, 2003; Homsey & Hogg, 2000b; Swaab, 
Eggins, & Postmes, 2005). For example, Homsey and Hogg (2000b) fmmd intergroup bias to be 
lowest among a group of university students whose university and faculty identities were 
simultaneously salient. Fmther, the highest level of intergroup bias was observed for those students 
for whom the faculty identity was ignored while the superordinate university identity was salient. 
That is, when an important subgroup identity was not acknowledged within a broader superordinate 
identity, there were direct, negative consequences. These results were replicated by Crisp et al. 
(2006) who observed the increase and reduction of bias as a result of recategorisation and dual 
categorisation, respectively, only among pruticipants that identified highly with their subgroup. 
Eggins et al. (2002) demonstrated that negotiators encomaged to hold simultaneously strong sub­
and superordinate identities had greater commitment to a negotiated outcome, and were perceived 
as fairer than negotiators whose subgroup identities were downplayed. Finally, in a cooperative 
intergroup task, Gonzalez and Brown (2003) found that while bias was minimised in all four 
different identity fonnations manipulated (i.e., subgroup only salient, superordinate only salient, a 
dual group condition and a decategorised condition) relative to a control group, these positive 
effects were extended to outgroup members outside of the contact environment only in the one 
group superordinate and the dual group conditions. 
Smnmary 
The diversity literatm·e makes extensive use of the predictive and explanatory power of the 
social identity perspective (Williruns & 0 Reilly, 1998). However, it is often the case that 
reseru·chers do not acknowledge the broader bases of the social identity approach (Haslrun & 
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Ellemers, 2005). A closer examination of some elements of social identity theoxy and self­
categorization theory central to issues of organisational diversity provide oppoxtunities for clarity 
within a field of research mired by inconsistency. 
Social identity theory provides an understanding of the cognitive mechanism that allows 
group behaviour itself to be possible, and by extension, organisational behaviour. Specifically, 
through the minimal groups studies, Tajfel (1978) demonstrated the importance of the self-concept 
in detennining where on the interpersonal-intergroup continuum individuals are located, and 
critically, that social identities are important to the self: providing a sense of who we are . With 
respect to organisational diversity, the implications for this go beyond explaining that when 
individuals see themselves in terms of a specific social identity they will act in accordance with 
appropriate group nonns, but that these social identities are more than just categories to be 
arbitrarily assigned. They are, in fact, critical to self-concept. They are self-defining. 
Self-categorization theoxy, developed in the 1980s, explains when and how these social 
identities become salient, and the consequences of this. Specifically, the comparative and n01mative 
fit of these categorisations and their cognitive accessibility are discussed as critical to identity 
salience. Again with respect to diversity research, this exan1ination of the cognitive processes 
detennining identity salience highlights the complexity of this process, a complexity not often 
reflected in models of diversity (cf. van Knippenberg et al., 2004). Fmther, this examination of SCT 
highlights the limitations of imposing taxonomies of diversity that do not accmately reflect reality. 
Specifically, while Pelled s (1996) model is progressive in considering work context and visibility 
in its typology of diversity, it does not acknowledge that workgroup members themselves may not 
see their work context through the same organising framework. 
Another area where the social identity approach is often misrepresented relates to the 
assumption that categorisation per se leads to intergroup bias, or more commonly conceptualised in 
diversity research as intragroup conflict. This is a widespread assumption within the diversity 
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literature, which again may be questioned through a closer exan1ination of social identity theory 
itself. While the minimal group studies are cited as evidence for the inevitability of bias, the 
architects of social identity themy, Tajfel and Tumer (1979), theorised that bias would only occur 
if: individuals viewed the social identities involved as personally meaningful, the intergroup context 
allows for comparison and competition, and the outgroup concemed is perceived by the individual 
to be contextually relevant (dependent upon the status of the ingroup). Asswning that difference 
equates to conflict is to ignore the complexity of intergroup contact and a large body of literature 
demonstrating that under specific conditions contact may lead to improved intergroup relations 
(Pettigrew & Tropp, 2000, 2006). 
Finally, Pelled (1996) included group longevity in her model to examine the influence of 
time on intragroup conflict. Specifically, Pelled used group longevity as a proxy for the process of 
decategorisation through which, she predicted, workgroup members would come to relate to each 
other as individuals and not as members of subgroups. Whilst this may be the case, it is arguable as 
to whether longevity (as a proxy) is the best measure of the processes that underpin when and how 
members of different groups come to work most harmoniously together. To that end, facilitating 
contact between individuals, so that subgroup identities are neglected or abandoned (i.e., 
decategorisation), ignores the self-defining importance of those categorisations. An altemative, 
involving subsuming or submerging subgroup identities within a more inclusive superordinate 
identity (i.e., recategorisation) also risks backlash from individuals for whom subgroup identities 
are important elements of the self A third option, maintaining subgroup identities within a salient 
superordinate identity, achieves the positive benefits of the recategorisation approach while 
acknowledging the importance of subgroup categorisations. Understanding which model of 
intergroup relations is most effective in facilitating positive contact between members of different 
groups is critical to tmderstanding more fully the conditions under which diversity enhances 
organisational life. 
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Program of Research 
The cunent program of research aimed to address limitations in Pelled s (1996) model, and 
extend it, to develop a clearer understanding of the conditions under which diverse workgroups 
work most effectively together. Previously, Pelled s (1996) model had been only partially tested in 
an ecologically valid setting (i.e., Pelled et al., 1999), with general support for core components of 
the model obsetved. However, Pelled s typology of diversity, categorising patticipants according to 
the visibility and job-relatedness of demographic characteristics, was not consistently supported. 
The mediating role of conflict in this model (task and relationship) was also unsupp01ted in this 
study, although direct relationships between diversity variables and conflict were observed. Further, 
and critically, processes underpinning Felled s (1996) hypothesised moderating role of group 
longevity in the relationship between diversity and conflict were also unexplored. 
In order to address these limitations, the cmTent program of resem·ch applied a social 
identity approach (Tajfel & Turner, 1979; Turner et al., 1987) to testing and extending Pelled s 
(1996) model. First, in keeping with a key aim of this program of research, three field studies were 
conducted within an ecologically valid setting to ensure applicability of findings to diversity 
management policy making and practice in the chosen organisational context. This ensured Pelled s 
(1996) model was tested under realistic organisational conditions, examining diversity-related 
issues that hold both contextual relevance for patticipants and broader empirical relevance. 
Second, diversity itself was examined according to the principles of social identity and self­
categorisation theories, with a strong emphasis on identifying and examining meaningful and 
relevant organisational identities. Using a grounded, qualitative approach, meaningful and self­
defining organisational categorisations were identified, and predictions regarding the natme of their 
relationships with workgroup conflict and outcome vm·iables then made using Pelled s (1996) 
diversity typology. In this way, organisational members were able to drive the research process in 
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important ways, in line with other social identity derived organisational development models (i.e., 
Haslam et al. s, 2003 ASPIRe model). 
Third, these three field studies aimed to tease apart the hypothesised moderating role of 
group longevity in Pelled s (1996) model by examining workgroup diversity as an intergroup 
relations issue. Specifically, Pelled (1996) suggested that it was through a social cognitive process 
of decategorisation, or individuated contact (Brewer & Miller, 1984 ), that members of diverse 
workgroups develop more positive relationships over time. This model of contact is problematic 
within a diversity management framework that values difference and the preservation of imp01tant 
subgroup identities (Cox s, 1991 ), and is just one of several models of contact described within the 
intergroup relations literature (e.g., the CIIM: Gaertner et al. (1993) and dual group identity models: 
Gaertner et al., 2001; Homsey & Hogg, 2000a; 2000b). The current program of research aimed to 
examine which model of contact is most efficacious for group members and organisational 
outcomes, thereby elaborating on Pelled s (1996) group longevity variable, and detetmining the 
conditions under which diverse workgroups operate most effectively. 
Last, it was considered important that the three field studies constituting this thesis were 
conducted in a single organisational context where diversity was a present and prominent issue. The 
reasons for this were twofold. First, this research aimed to inf01m not only the diversity literature 
more broadly, but also to provide empirically valid guidance to policy makers in this organisational 
context. Second, the chosen organisational context for these studies (i.e., the Australian Defence 
Force: ADF) is very large and multifaceted, with different diversity management-related issues in 
each service branch (i.e., navy, army, air force). In order for this research to have utility in the 
development of diversity management policy and processes across the entire organisation, it was 
considered imp01tant that key hypothesised relationships were examined in each of these branch 
contexts. In this way the ADF received best value for its investment of resources and personnel in 
this research, and the program of research itself was able to remain connected to the organisational 
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context within which it evolved through the comse of the three field studies. The next section will 
elaborate on the complex natme of the ADF as a location for this program of research, and explore 
the relevance of diversity research in this organisational context 
Organisational Context 
The ADF is one of Australia s largest employers with over 71 ,000 employees in the 2006-07 
fmancial year, located all over Australia (Australian Department ofDefence, 2007). Over 5 1 ,000 of 
these employees are permanent, or full time, personnel (with plans to expand this number to 57,000 
over the next few years), while about 19,500 are resetvists, or part time employees. The ADF is 
organized into three setvice branches: navy (12,690 full time, 1,730 resetve personnel), army 
(25,525 full time, 15,413 resetve personnel), and air force (13,289 full time, 2,419 resetve 
personnel; Australian Department of Defence, 2007). 
The ADF is a consetvative institution, and is vety difficult to gain entree to for the pmposes 
of external research. The various branches of the ADF have their own research groups (e.g., the 
army s Land Warfare Studies Centre located in Canbena), with their own research priorities, and 
therefore, do not often authorise external exan1ination of ADF issues or access to their people. 
However, the ADF finds itself in complex economic and social circumstances, with this program of 
research only possible because of support from key senior leaders in each of the setvice branches 
who understood the value of independent research in moving the ADP forward with respect to 
diversity issues. 
Cunently, the ADF is tmder its highest operational load since the Vietnam War (Nicholson, 
The Age Newspaper August 10, 2007), with personnel deployed on 10 domestic and intemational 
missions as of late 2007 (Australian Depmtment of Defence, accessed 20 November 2007, 
http://www.defence.gov.aulindex.htm). Under such high demands on personnel and resources, the 
ADF also finds itself in a very competitive employment market. With vety low levels of 
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lUlemployment in Australia presently (i.e., 4.3%; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2007), the ADF is 
competing with higher paying industries, such as the mining and resources and infonnation 
technology sectors, for the same yollllg and skilled Australians (Nicholson, The Age Newspaper 
August 10, 2007). The ADF also finds itself located within the san1e organisational context as all 
other industries and organisations in Australia, with moral, legal, and economic implications for 
ignoring diversity as an issue (De Cieri & Olekalns, 2001). It may be argued, for example, that as a 
national institution charged with the protection of Australia s interests at home and overseas, the 
ADF should reflect the demography of Australia s population to ensure it remains relevant to it and 
representative of it. The ADF is also under the same legislative requirements as any other 
organisation to ensure members of particular groups (e.g., women, Indigenous Australians) are not 
discriminated against Wlfairly. Finally, facing a challenging employment market, the ADF must 
appeal to new sectors of society to recruit personnel, and remain competitive as an employer of 
choice among its cunent sources of recmits, to ensure it is able to fulfil its tasks now and in the 
future. This is all the more challenging considering the conservative nature of what has traditionally 
been a White, male dominated organisation. 
The ADF has recognised these challenges and has responded in a mm1ber of ways. These 
include, for example, a comprehensive review of its Defence Equity Network. The aim of this 
review and program of change is to move from an intemal equity officer network based on 
awareness of, and compliance with, equal opportunity and anti-discrimination legislation, to 
encourage its people (equity officers and personnel more generally) to hold attitudes and behave in 
a manner consistent with the values of the organisation (RFT DEO 002/06 - Review of the Defence 
Equity Adviser Network, tender statement of work, 28/1106). Further, the ADF has embarked on a 
recmitrnent campaign specifically targeting women through sponsorship of the Australian Women s 
Basketball League, and has implemented an altemative entry scheme into the military for people 
who do not have formal high school qualifications (Retrieved 20 November, 2007 from 
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http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2007 /03/25/1880904.htm). Finally, the ADF also demonstrated 
its commitment to diversity management issues by providing supp01t to the cunent program of 
research in the fmm of access to personnel from all three service branches, and provision of 
materiel support. For the reasons cited above, the ADF was considered an excellent and rich 
organisational context within which to examine issues of diversity, and was therefore chosen as the 
location for testing and extending Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity in three field 
studies. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: PELLED IN THE NAVY 
Understanding the effects of diversity in organisational workgroups has been of great 
interest in management (e.g., Ferdman & Brody, 1996), organisational psychology (e.g., Milliken & 
Martins, 1996), and more recently social psychology literatures (e.g., van Knippenberg et al., 2004). 
As discussed in Chapter 2, however, results of diversity studies have been mixed, and even 
contradicto1y in their findings (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998), leading to the conclusion that diversity 
represents a double-edged sword (Milliken & Mrutins, 1996, p. 402). Moreover, meta-analyses of 
the effects of diversity on process and outcome variables (i.e., Bowers et al., 2000; Webber & 
Donahue, 2001) have found very few consistent results. 
Stating that the relationship between diversity and cohesion and performance may be 
overstated, Webber and Donahue (200 1) suggested two other reasons to explain these inconsistent 
meta-analytic findings. First, and in line with a social identity approach, it is probable that 
traditional diversity variables (e.g., race/ethnicity, gender, age) have not consistently mapped 
onto the social reality of participants in these studies. Second, it is likely that tl1e complexity of the 
relationship between diversity and process and outcome variables has not been adequately 
acknowledged in models used to examine these variables. Specifically, intragroup conflict (e.g., 
Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; Pelled, 1996) and group longevity (Pelled, 1996; Wat.son et al., 1993) 
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appear to be important mediating and moderating variables, respectively, yet have not been 
included consistently in research examining diversity and its effects. 
Pelled (1996) was one of a number of researchers (e.g., Ancona & Caldwell, 1992; 
Schippers et al., 2003; van Knippenberg, De Dreu, & Homan, 2004) to develop a model 
incorporating these mediating and moderating variables, as well as a more nuanced typology of 
diversity, to address the inadequacies and contradictions of the diversity literature. It was therefore 
the aim of Study 1,  and this program of research more generally, to look into the black box of 
diversity relationships using this key model (i.e., Pelled, 1996), within a grounded social identity 
theoretical framework. 
The Present Study 
As detailed in Chapter 2, Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity represented a 
positive step fmward for the research of diversity in organisations. However, there is a need to re­
configure and test fully the model to more accmately reflect the social psychological theoretical 
principles used by Pelled to tmderpin it. There is also an opportunity to add to the model s 
explanatory power regarding the processes tmderlying changes in intergroup relations over time. 
The conditions under which diverse groups will work most effectively together is a key question for 
organisations seeking to manage and utilise diversity for perfmmance gains, and one which may be 
examined in more detail through the application of social psychological theory exan1ining 
intergroup relations. 
Meaningful Identities: Operationalising Diversity 
First, in approach, the cunent study sought to identify and use salient organisational 
identities to examine the effects of diversity and the conditions under which diverse groups work 
most effectively. This draws on the seminal work within social identity theory (Tajfel, 1970; Tajfel, 
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Billig, Bundy, & Flan1ent, 1971) that demonstrated the deep imp011ance of group-based identities to 
individuals, distinct from their personal identities (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). Specifically, Tajfel s 
(1970) research examining the minimal conditions required for group members to exhibit bias 
toward or against members of own and other groups demonstrated that self-categorisation in and of 
itself may lead to preferential treatment of ingroup members compared with members of outgroups. 
In an organisational context, these same processes play out, with the identities that people hold 
(e.g., full time or part time employment status) meaningful to them in their work context. These 
group memberships provide a sense of belonging and allow individuals to achieve enhanced self­
esteem through the agency of their group (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). This approach also draws on 
the empirical evidence provided by Baneto and Ellemers (2002) regarding the importance of 
acknowledging meaningful social identities. Specifically, pru1icipants in a laboratory-based 
experiment only demonstrated strong identification with and loyalty to an assigned categorisation 
when this was aligned with an imp011ant self-identification and not when this self-chosen identity 
was neglected. 
Taking Pelled s (1996) typology one step further, then, we aimed to encourage 
organisational members to generate those categorisations (visible and job-related) within the 
organisational context that were salient and meaningful to them prior to data collection through a 
grounded reseru·ch methodology. It was proposed that these identities would then f01m the basis for 
testing and enhancing the model, rather than taking the traditional approach of fitting organisational 
members within a pre-defined and assigned typology of diversity. 
The Diversity Conflict Relationship 
In Pelled s (1996) model, the relationship between diversity and conflict is described in 
tetms of a diversity typology that differentiates the effects of visible and job-related diversity on 
affective and task related conflict. While it is stated cleru·ly in Pelled s description of the model that 
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either type of diversity may lead to either type of conflict, Pelled proposed that it is more likely that 
affective conflict will result from self and other categorisations based on readily accessible visible 
diversity characteristics (e.g., gender, race, age), and that task conflict will be more likely to result 
from more job-related diversity characteristics (e.g., fi.mction background, tenure). 
For the visible diversity affective conflict relationship, Pelled ( 1996) suggests that obvious 
characteristics are more accessible and therefore more salient bases for categorisation. Using social 
identity theory principles she argues that the act of categorisation itself triggers self and other 
evaluative processes which leads to intergroup bias as group members seek to positively evaluate 
themselves with reference to a relevant outgroup or groups. While social categorisation theories 
support the greater accessibility of more visible demographic characteristics as dimensions for 
comparison (Knippenberg et al., 2004), with evidence supp01ting this in tenus of race and gender 
for example (Fiske, 1998), the relationships between specific diversity variables and outcomes, are 
more complicated. As noted previously, for example (see Chapter 2), diversity type was not found 
to moderate the relationship between diversity and perf01mance in two separate meta-analyses 
(Bowers et al., 2000; Webber & Donohue, 2001). One of the key aims of this study, however, was 
to test Pelled s model of workgroup diversity as proposed - as such the relationship between visible 
demographic variables and affective conflict was assessed. 
Hypothesis 1: A positive relationship was expected between level of visible diversity in 
workgroups and affective conflict within the workgroup. 
With respect to job-related diversity variables and their relationship with task related 
conflict, discussions around identity salience and the assumed inevitability of conflict in an 
intergroup context are even more prescient. Pelled (1996) argued that members of groups that differ 
according to fi.mction or work background, for example, experience conflict because task-related 
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information is interpreted according to a cognitive base informed by this backgrolUld or training 
(i.e., what Pelled terms selective perception ). Opp01tunity for mislUlderstanding and conflict is 
increased when members of a workgroup with different cognitive frameworks or filters for 
inf01mation are asked to interpret the same inf01mation (i.e., through completing a work assignment 
together). Diversity related to functional background, then, leads to conflict in the way that tasks are 
considered and completed. 
From a social categorisation perspective, there are two points here that are important to 
consider. First, by examining the effect that job-related diversity variables have on task-related 
conflict, it is more likely that empirical enquiry will tap into both salient bases for categorisation 
and relevant work-related intergroup issues experienced by them. This is the strength and 
contribution ofPelled s (1996) typology of diversity. 
The second point relates directly to the first and refers to the assumption made by Pelled 
( 1996) and others within the diversity literature that conflict is an inevitable consequence of 
diversity, or in social identity terms that categorisation leads to intergroup bias. In contrast, as noted 
in Chapter 3, Tajfel and Turner ( 1979) detailed three variables upon which bias depends: (1) the 
extent to which individuals identify with an ingroup and internalise this group membership within 
their self-concept, (2) the extent to which the context provides the opportlUlity for comparison and 
competition, and (3) the perceived relevance of the outgroup, which depends on the status of the 
ingroup (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). Only when these three conditions are met will ingroup 
favouritism result from categorisation. 
Pelled s ( 1996) assessment of the relationship between job-related diversity and task conflict 
and a social categorisation ir1terpretation of why this conflict may occur are consistent. To that end, 
it was still expected that this positive relationship between job-related diversity and task related 
conflict would be observed. 
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Hypothesis 2: A positive relationship was expected between level of job-related diversity in 
workgroups and task related conflict within the workgroup. 
Moderators in the Diversity Conflict Relationship 
An important moderating variable within diversity reseru·ch, and Pelled s (1996) model 
specifically, is group longevity. Watson et al. (1993) found group longevity to moderate the 
relationship between level of diversity and performru1ce (i.e., number of perspectives, identification 
of problems, generating more altematives, and quality of solutions). Specifically, they found that 
while less diverse teams performed better than more diverse teams across all perfmmance measures 
eru·ly in the groups life, later in the study more diverse teams outperformed less diverse teams 
when identifying problem perspectives and solution altematives. Similru·ly, Harrison et al. ( 1998) 
found workgroups in hospital and manufacturing contexts that were diverse on surface-level 
characteristics (e.g., gender, age, race) to be more cohesive the longer they had been together. In 
addition, Pelled et al. (1999) found group longevity moderated the relationship between diversity 
and conflict, such that both task and relationship conflict were lower in teams that had been together 
for longer. 
Pelled (1996) explained the effects of time in her model in tetms of the decategorised 
contact model developed by Brewer and Miller (1984). Consistent with the assumption made by 
Pelled and others in the organisational literature (e.g., Daft, 1995) that categorisation leads to 
intergroup bias, the decategorisation model assetts that through de-emphasising group boundru·ies 
conflict may be reduced. Through reducing the salience of group categorisation, ingroup-outgroup 
categmy-based judgements are avoided, and thus the inevitable bias reduced (Brewer, 1979). It is 
hypothesised that contact between group members that is personalised , or individuated, will 
reduce the salience of group memberships and the likelihood that members of outgroups ru·e 
perceived to be homogenous or stereotypical (Brewer & Miller, 1984; Miller & Brewer, 1986). In 
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this way, former outgroup members are brought closer to the self , while simultaneously reducing 
the individual s ties with former ingroup members. Pelled suggested that it is this process that takes 
place within workgroups to reduce conflict over time. 
While there has been suppmt for this model (e.g., Bettencomt, Brewer, Croak, & Miller, 
1992; Marcus-Newhall, Miller, Holtz, & Brewer, 1993; Miller, Brewer, & Edwards, 1985), within 
the intergroup contact literature there are a munber of other models that propose competing 
mechanisms for achieving more positive interg1·oup relations (e.g., Common Ingroup Identity 
Model: Gae1tner et al., 1993; dual group identity model: Gae1tner et al., 2001, Homsey & Hogg, 
2000b). The Common Ing1·oup Identity Model (CIIM) asserts that in order to overcome intergroup 
bias arising from categmy-based responding, the intergroup context should be re-categorised at a 
more inclusive superordinate level. That is, you and me become we , bringing fonner outgroup 
members closer to the self through sha1·ed membership of a higher order categorisation potentially 
the workg1·oup rather than subg1·oups (Gae1tner et al., 1993). A third model, the dual g1·oup identity 
model (Gaertner et al., 200 1 ;  Homsey & Hogg, 2000b), identifies key problems with the other two 
models in that, in both models, valued, meaningful subg1·oup identities are discarded 
( decatgorisation) or submerged (recategorisation). A dual group identity model advocates the 
preservation of subgroup identities while simultaneously emphasising an inclusive superordinate 
identity (Gae1tner et al., 2001; Homsey & Hogg, 2000b). 
In studies using multiple measures of group representation in contact settings, however, it 
appears that when subgroups are relevant and salient, participants respond to a one group and dual 
group items in similar ways (e.g., Mottola et al., 1997; Teny & 0 Brien, 2001). That is, when 
subgroups are present and acknowledged in a contact setting, a dual group identity appears to fit 
within a one g1·oup representation. For example, Mottola et al., ( 1997) found pmticipants to respond 
in ve1y similar ways to items measuring a one g1·oup and a dual group categorisation (n = . 71)  in 
an experimental manipulation of an organisational merger, while in a field exmnination of an actual 
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organisational merger, Ten-y and 0 Brien (2001) found pm1icipants to respond similm·ly on fom of 
Gaet1ner et al. s (1993) group representation items (U= .82, excluding the individuals 
decategorisation measme ). 
Hypothesis 3: The length of time that a workgroup had been together was expected to moderate the 
relationship between diversity and conflict, with participants reporting greater team longevity also 
hypothesised to report lower workgrolllp conflict. 
Hypothesis 4: The cognitive group representation held by participants was expected to moderate 
the relationship between diversity and conflict. A superordinate categorisation that acknowledged 
and incorporated imp01tant subgroup identities was predicted to be associated with lower levels of 
workgroup conflict, while a decategorised group context was expected to lead to higher levels of 
workgroup conflict (i.e., Gaet1ner et al., 2001; Homsey & Hogg, 2000b). 
Indirect Effects of Diversity 
Pelled s (1996) model outlines several indirect effects of diversity. Specifically, tlte model 
proposes a relationship (mediated by workgroup conflict) between diversity and tumover, and 
diversity and perf01mance. Affective conflict is characterised by emotional, visceral reactions such 
as fmstration, anxiety, dislike, and oilier negative affect (Jehn, 1995; Pelled, 1996). Psychological 
or physical withdrawal from a context where such negative emotions m·e experienced, and 
increasing dissatisfaction witlt life as a workgroup member, are a typical response to these stimuli 
(Jehn, 1995). Pelled s model proposes that it is through affective conflict that diversity in 
workgroups leads to withdrawal from tlte organisation. Job satisfaction and tumover have also been 
found to be closely related constmcts, with research obsetving a negative relationship between job 
satisfaction and tmnover intentions (Bordia, Htmt, Paulsen, Tomish, & DiFonzo, 2004; Cotton & 
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Tuttle, 1986). In support of the model, Jehn (1995) fotmd that on non-routine tasks pruticipants 
experiencing affective conflict indicated greater intention to leave their group and lower levels of 
satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 5: Affective conflict was expected to positively mediate the relationship between 
visible diversity and tumover, such that under conditions of higher affective conflict a stronger 
positive relationship between visible diversity and turnover was predicted. 
Hypothesis 6: Affective conflict was expected to negatively mediate the relationship between 
visible diversity and job satisfaction, such that tmder conditions of higher affective conflict a 
stronger negative relationship between visible diversity and satisfaction was predicted. 
The relationship between task conflict and pe1formance is also detailed in Pelled s (1996) 
model, with a prediction that task conflict is beneficial for cognitive task perfmmance. The 
rationale behind this is that conflict relating to how a task is considered or executed allows diverse 
ideas and perspectives to be explored in a constructive manner, leading to higher quality solutions 
(Pelled, 1996). While the negative effects ofworkgroup conflict are established (e.g., Saavedra, 
Earley, & Van Dyne, 1993; Wall & Nolan, 1 986), positive effects of conflict have also been 
demonstrated (De Dreu, 2006; Jehn, 1995). Specifically, both Jehn (1995) and more recently De 
Dreu (2006) observed cmvilinear effects of task conflict, such that at moderate levels, 
organisational tean1 performance was higher in groups experiencing task conflict, a relationship not 
obse1ved by De Dreu (2006) for relationship conflict. 
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Hypothesis 7: Task conflict was expected to positively mediate the relationship between job­
related diversity and cognitive task perf01mance, but only at moderate levels of task conflict. At 
high levels, it was expected that task conflict was detrimental to perf01mance. 
Finally, the two types ofworkgroup conflict detailed (task and relationship) are closely 
related yet distinct constructs (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003; Jehn, 1995). Pelled (1996) proposed that 
affective conflict may interfere with the positive relationship between task conflict and 
perf01mance, as personal differences come to cloud work-related discomse. The model therefore 
proposed that affective conflict would moderate the relationship between task conflict and cognitive 
task perf01mance. 
Hypothesis 8: Affective conflict was predicted to negatively moderate the relationship between 
task conflict and cognitive task perf01mance, such that the expected positive relationship between 
task conflict and perf01mance was negatively impacted when affective conflict was higher. 
Summary 
This study aimed to test Pelled s (1996) full model ofworkgroup diversity and extend it to 
tease apmt group longevity as a moderator in the diversity conflict relationship. The aim of this 
extension was to determine the conditions under which diverse groups experience lower conflict, 
and through this, determine which model of intergroup contact has most benefit for members of 
diverse workgroups. In sum, Study 1 was designed to reveal the utility and strength ofPelled s 
conceptualisation of the relationships between diversity and process, moderating, and outcome 
variables. 
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Method 
Organisational Context 
The present study was conducted with a Royal Australian Navy (RAN) ship maintenance 
organisation. Units within this organisation conduct maintenance on ships operated by the RAN and 
those of allied nations alongside docks in five locations around Australia, and on ships at sea. Two 
of these bases are in Sydney, as is a. separate command group, and one each in Cairns, Druwin, and 
Perth. Personnel in these units work in discreet workshops, divided according to trade and 
specialisation. The type of work, and therefore task ofworkgroups, varies widely. For example, 
units may contain a corrosion control group, an electrical engineering group, a mechanical 
engineering group, a woodwork group, a ship s safety equipment group, an administration group, 
a.tld a metalwork group. Each workgroup (average n = 12.42 personnel in this study) usually 
contains an anay ofmilitru·y ranks, with each group (i.e., woodwork) headed by a ChiefPetty 
Officer who in turn reports to a more senior officer in the command element. 
Historically, these maintenance units have had a chequered reputation, with the perception 
among naval personnel both outside and within the organisation that it is a place where sailors 
otherwise unfit for duty for a. variety of reasons, including injUiy, illness, and substance abuse, were 
posted. This unit has also been viewed as a place for recuperation after stressful postings at sea 
where work hours and conditions are difficult. As a consequence, the tmit has suffered a poor 
reputation amongst RAN personnel for an extended period of time. Permanent Naval Force (PNF) 
personnel therefore rarely request a posting to this maintenance organisation, viewing such a 
posting as potentially detrimental to their career progression. This organisation has also traditionally 
been a low priority in terms ofPNF staff allocation, such that higher priority units ru·e allocated 
their required mm1ber of personnel, while this maintenance organisation has often been overlooked 
and therefore chronically tmderstaffed. All of these things have led to greater use of Australian 
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Naval Reservists (ANR) within the organisation, and a consequent higher proportion of reserves in 
this organisation than in other RAN postings. 
In more recent times, however, commanders of this maintenance organisation have strived 
to increase the relevance and worth of the organisation to the RAN, initiating a number of 
organisational change programs designed to bring workmanship and safety in line with civilian 
industry standards. Also, in response to the increasingly difficult task of recruiting full time 
personnel from the community, and a concerted RAN policy shift toward integration of reserves 
within full time units, the higher than average concentration of reserves in this organisation is now 
viewed as a model for other Naval organisations, rather than a backwater for sub-standard 
personnel. Anecdotal evidence suggests that, as a consequence, attitudes toward this organisation 
have steadily improved, with a posting there increasingly viewed as an opp01tunity to show 
initiative and creativity in an environment where resources are limited, and an opp01tunity to work 
within a reserve integrated environment. Inf01mal discussions with organisational members 
revealed that they were also aware of this shift in attitude toward the unit, and the expanded role of 
reservists in permanent units more generally. 
In this organisational context reservists had been used through necessity, but the broader 
organisational context has changed around this maintenance unit to view reservists as a valued 
resource within the RAN and Defence more broadly. This hist01y of intergroup distinction and 
often antipathy within this unit, as well as a recent shift in the role of reservists within Defence, 
mean that employment status represents a relevant and meaningful categorisation in this context. 
Personnel within this unit also perform their duties in defined workgroups that are diverse with 
respect to employment status, although relatively homogenous with respect to other dimensions of 
diversity traditionally examined (e.g., approximately 80% of the navy is male, and most positions 
outside of the command element in this unit are held by men). For these reasons, this RAN 
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maintenance unit represents an ideal organisational context within which to test and extend Pelled s 
(1996) model ofworkgroup diversity. 
Research Design 
A mixed-method research design was employed to test Pelled s (1996) extended model of 
workgroup diversity. This design incorporated the distribution of a quantitative survey to 
participants (including both closed and open-ended questions) and a phenomenological qualitative 
component (i.e., interviews, focus groups and discussions with key organisational members; 
Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). A mixed-method approach was chosen to allow for the detetmination 
of salient categorisations by participants themselves, a quantitative test of the hypothesised diversity 
model, and to allow for a richer understanding of the organisational context and pattems within the 
quantitative results observed. 
Qualitative Intetviews 
Through the office ofthe Director General Reserve Navy (DGRes-N: the organisational 
sponsor of this project within navy), the overall Commanding Officer (CO) of the maintenance unit 
was approached to participate in this research study. Through consultation with DGRes-N and the 
CO it was agreed that reserve and petmanent personnel from key areas of the unit in multiple 
locations (East and West coast bases) would be offered the opportunity to take part in qualitative 
intetviews. The aim of these interviews was to develop an understanding of the organisational 
context and the salient bases for categorisation of personnel in this unit, in order to infonn the 
design of the quantitative smvey instrument and the dimensions of diversity examined. This was 
considered critical by all patties to ensme quantitative data was collected and interpreted such that 
the results accurately represented social reality for organisational members and represented a 
resource for future management decisions within the tmit. It should be noted that this grounded 
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approach to identifying those social identities that are meaningful for participants mirrors the first 
stage in Haslam, Eggins, and Reynolds (2003) four-stage Actualising Social and Personal Identity 
Resources (ASPIRe) model. This model has been proposed as a means of integrating social identity 
and self-categorization theoretical contributions with regard to organisational life and development, 
with the key first stage of this process being the identification by organisational members of self 
and contextually relevant identities (i.e., the AIRing phase). 
The CO provided the researche.r with access to organisational members in the unit s Sydney 
(East coast) and Perih (West coast) locations. Pariicipants were selected by the CO of each of these 
units with an emphasis placed on selecting a representational group of personnel: reserve and 
permanent personnel, members of different functional groups, and of various ranks. Interviews were 
conducted in a private space where conversation could not be overheard. Interviewees were 
informed that pmiicipation was voluntary, that the content of discussions was confidential, and that 
their responses would not be identifiable in subsequent organisational or academic publications. 
A phenomenological approach was taken with the interviews to allow for a thorough 
understanding of intergroup life within the organisational sample. Specifically, the interviews were 
semi-structured to allow for important pattems in the qualitative data collected to be discovered, 
emergent themes identified, and intenelationships in pmiicipants responses detailed (Tashakkori & 
Teddlie, 2003). While the interviews were semi-structured, and so it may be m·gued that coding 
categories were a priori to some degree, themes were identified, and data coded accordingly, as they 
emerged. Quotes that captured the nature of these themes were identified for inclusion below. The 
representativeness of these quotes, and the accuracy of the themes themselves, was assessed by the 
unit CO and the chief investigator. The unit CO also assisted in the construction of the interview 
protocol. The themes identified were also compm·ed with patterns observed in the quantitative data 
in order to ensure accurate and consistent representation of phenomena observed (Patton, 2002). 
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Pruticipants were first asked to describe their work history within the navy and their current 
role more specifically. They were then asked a series of questions designed to elicit which social 
categorisations were important and relevant to them in their work context (e.g., When somebody 
you meet at a BBQ asks you what you do for a living, what do you tell them? What about when a 
uniformed member of the navy asks you the same question? ; see Appendix A for the full interview 
protocol). Participants were also asked a series of questions about reserve integration with respect to 
the unit s mission (e.g., One of the changes, I believe, is that you (the unit) now have a specific 
mission statement. How do you see reserves fitting into that mission? ), and how they ru·e valued by 
the unit and its members (e.g., Thinking generally now of reservists working here at (the unit), 
how do you think their knowledge, skills and abilities are rated by (the unit) in relation to those of 
PNF personnel in similar positions? ). 
A series of 1 6  interviews (8 pennanent and 8 reserve personnel) took place in F ebruruy 
2002, first in Sydney then Perth. A summary of the main themes to emerge is presented below. 
Work Context 
Pruticipants were asked what it is like to work in this maintenru1ce unit now, and what it was 
like in the past. In response to these questions one full time sailor noted that: 
The Boss has a visionruy outlook and has goals, he s trying to shift people to the best 
advantage, he s bringing people together rather than separating groups: he struted the youth 
program, morale is better, people now know what s expected of them, reserves didn t used 
to do any work but now they work hru·d. 
In response to questioning about tl1e roles reservists play in the unit, and the levels at which they are 
represented, a full time senior sailor stated that: 
They re all over, scattered. I mean, our Chief Reg. is a reserve, WO (name omitted) is a 
reserve, it s getting to the point where a lot of our hierru·chy are reserves. When the CO goes 
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on leave he gets a reserve to fill his shoes, they bring a commander in they (reserves) go 
from the top all the way down to the bottom. 
And finally, from another full time sailor: 
We get the job done, (the tmit) is well respected and received by Navy. 
Role of Reserves 
In examining the intergroup context in this unit it was important to detetmine how reserves 
are utilised. In most resetve-integrated units patt time personnel back fill full time positions and m·e 
given the roles that full time personnel don t want or see as valuable. In this unit, however, it is the 
reserve personnel that fill the important leadership positions on the shop floor due mostly to their 
experience in the unit: 
And: 
Reserves role is the same as PNF (full time). (The unit) accepts resetves a lot more readily 
than other areas of the Navy. Resetves in (the unit) have skills and m·e needed. The cunent 
resetvists are older and valued and have more training. Reservist 
Resetves fill a vital role due to their experience at the senior level, experience counts for a 
lot, because reserves m·e experienced, they realise they need to do a good job and get it 
done. Reservist 
The way that reserves m·e utilised in this unit means that they are valued there. The skills and 
knowledge they bring with them fi·om their experiences in the navy or fi·om the civilian world are 
recognised. Moreover, the contribution that these personnel make to their unit is acknowledged, as 
seen in the response of one full time sailor: 
A lot of the guys are qualified tradesman and they can work alone to get the job done if 
needed, they supplement our trades, skills, and knowledge. They come from a different 
mind set and have a better work ethic. Resetvists work hard. 
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And this from a reservist reflecting the san1e sentiment: 
(the unit) rates my expertise as higher because I can pass on specific skills from the outside 
(civilian world). 
Examining how reserves are viewed by the unit s hierarchy and what things would be like without 
reserves, a full time Chief Petty Officer revealed: 
In respect of how they re (reserves) perceived, its obvious from the top (unit commanders) 
that they are doing a vital job, and as a lot of people will tell you the navy would be in a lot 
of trouble, a lot of trouble (without reserves). 
Finally, from a reservist: 
It s good having reserves cause they don t go to sea, they re good workers, are adaptable 
and flexible, and can do any job. 
Group Representation 
Of particular relevance to the quantitative data presented below, participants also made 
reference to the way the two employment groups (reserves and full time) work together in this 
naval unit. Specifically, these comments refer to cognitive representations of the groups held by 
participants, and the positive intergroup consequences of viewing reserves and full time personnel 
as two separate groups within a larger naval maintenance unit. 
Reserves do the same work as us except they re not here as long, everybody compliments 
each other, we just all work together, all part of the crew. Full time sailor 
And this from a reserve sailor: 
Interviewer: What about in tenns of power relationships within the organisation . 7 
Reserve sailor: What, you mean like a PO in the PNF, has he got the same power as a PO in 
the reserves? Exactly the same, because we all come under the Australian Defence Act. As 
soon as I walk in through that gate as a reserve I immediately become a PO and I come 
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lUlder the Defence Force Act and we are exactly the san1e we are all perceived to be 
exactly the same. And you could probably add there the fact that we are perceived exactly 
the same but we are told that we are respected, we are respected across the board exactly the 
same as PNF, because we all come under that Defence Force Act. 
And finally, this comment from a reservist concerning why reserves are viewed positively 
within this maintenance unit 
Reserves are looked upon well because we are all patt of NAVY (emphasis of interviewee). 
From these interviews, it is clear that employment status (permanent and reserve navy 
personnel) was a salient and relevant basis for categorisation in this naval unit. They also revealed 
that relations between members of these two groups have been improved in recent times as a result 
of an explicit, leader-driven progratn of reserve integration at all levels of the unit. In intergroup 
relations terms, contact between members of these two groups has taken place lUlder positive 
conditions. Consequently, reserves fill impmtant roles throughout the unit and are valued for their 
contribution as reservists, maintaining their important subgroup identity within the broader, 
inclusive, unit identity. Importantly, this view of a complimentary and positive relationship between 
reserve and permanent members of the Wlit appear to be commonly understood by members of both 
groups. 
Quantitative Survey 
Participants and Design 
A cross-sectional smvey was provided to the organisation s Sydney command headquarters, 
which then distributed copies of the sUivey to each maintenance unit along with a letter of 
endorsement from the CO. Participants completed the surveys during work hours and then retmned 
them to command headquatters using anonymous envelopes via internal mail. One hundred and 
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sixty (N = 160) personnel from four Naval maintenance units retumed surveys. There was limited 
control over how many surveys were distributed to personnel, as master copies of the survey were 
distributed to unit COs in each of the five locations around the count:J.y to save on mailing costs. To 
this end, 160 retumed smveys represents approximately 30% of the total number of personnel in 
this unit and therefore the maximum potential pool of participants which was considered 
favourable, considering the large number of stuveys military personnel are asked to complete and 
the distributed natme of the unit locations. As illust:J.·ated in Table 4.1, many more full time (PNF) 
personnel responded than rese1ve (ANR) personnel in all locations. Only PNF personnel (n = 144) 
were included in analyses due to this disparity and the small number of ANR respondents overall (n 
= 16). According to organisational records, the percentage of part time personnel in this sample 
(approximately 10%) minors a stable proportion of reserve to permanent personnel in the 
maintenance unit in general. 
Table 4.1 
Breakdown of Participants by Location and Employment Status 
Location PNF ANR N 
Pe1th 71  7 78 
Caims 47 1 48 
Sydney 13 7 20 
Darwin 13 1 1 4  
Total 144 16 160 
Measures 
Proportion of outgroup. Diversity was examined in te1ms of the proportion of outgroup 
members present in participants workgroups, in line with recommendations made by Williams and 
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0 Reilly (1998). Specifically, that proportional measures of diversity may be particularly useful in 
contexts where effects of diversity for minority and majority group members may be expected to be 
different. In addition, respondents perceptions of diversity were assessed rather than actual levels 
of difference in line with the grmmded approach to this program of research. Consistent with the 
views ofHarrison et al. (2002) and South, Bonjeam, Markhan1, and Corder (1982), differences were 
only considered meaningful to the extent that the reserve-pennanent categorisation was perceived 
by workgroup members. In the cunent study, (PNF) pruticipants were asked to record the number 
of ANR personnel, and the total number of people in their workgroups (Chattopadhyay, George, & 
Lawrence, 2004; South et al., 1982). A propor1ion measure was then calculated for each pru1icipant 
by dividing the number of outgroup members by the total mm1ber of work group members, then 
multiplying this value by 100 to give a percentage score ranging fi·om 0 (the group consisted 
entirely of ingroup members) to a score approaching 100 (the group consisted largely of outgroup 
members). 
Workgroup conflict. Two 4-item workgroup conflict scales were included to exan1ine 
substantive, or task, conflict (i.e., There ru·e often differences of opinion in my workteam , There 
are often conflicts about ideas anwng group members during our workterun tasks , My workteam 
experiences conflict conceming how to approach assigned tasks , My workteam does not 
experience conflict conceming the nature and importance of task goals ) and affective, or 
emotional, conflict (i.e., There are personality clashes in my workteam , I feel anger and 
frustration when working in my workteam , There is friction in my workteam , There is tension 
in my workteam ), respectively (Shah & Jehn, 1993). Participants rated their agreement with these 
items on Like1t-type scales from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree. While the substantive 
conflict scale is proposed to measure the level of work related disagreements and discourse in 
workgroups, the affective conflict scale is proposed to measure more visceral, heated divisions 
(Jehn, 1995). 
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Previous research has demonstrated a strong positive relationship between task and 
emotional conflict, with a review of 1 1  studies using these scales by Simons and Peterson (1999) 
finding a range of r = -.17 to .88 and a mean of r = .47. An initial examination of the conflict items 
in the present study revealed a high conelation (r = .67,p < .01) between the two conflict scales, in 
line with previous research. For this reason a principal components analysis with oblimin rotation 
was used to examine the factor structure of the conflict scales. As illustrated in Table 4.2, two 
factors were identified. However, in contrast to previous research (e.g., Shah & Jenn, 1993; Pelled, 
1996), the first 7 items loaded onto one factor while the second factor consisted of just one item. 
The rotated factor solution provided more support for Shah and Jehn s distinction between affective 
and substantive conflict with the first four items loading onto the factor labelled affective conflict. 
Yet, of the items ostensibly tapping substantive conflict, only the last item loaded exclusively on the 
second factor, as in the unrotated solution. The other three substantive items were highly cross­
loaded (factor loadings of .47 - .58). From th.is factor analysis, there did not seem to be two distinct 
types of conflict. In suppmt of this conclusion, analyses conducted using both affective (a = .92) 
and substantive (a = .82) conflict scales, a composite conflict scale (a = .91), and a composite 
conflict scale excluding the last scale item (a = .92), were all consistent (see Appendix B). A 
decision was made to use the composite eight-item conflict scale for all subsequent analyses for 
clarity. 
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Table 4.2 
Oblimin Rotated and Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance 
Explainedfor Workgroup Conflict Items 
Umotated Rotated 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 1 Factor 2 
There are personality clashes in my section .78 -.19 .78 .06 
I feel anger & fmstration when working in my section .80 -.31 .88 -.05 
There is friction in my section .87 -.34 .96 -.06 
There is tension in my section .90 -.30 .95 -.01 
There are often differences of opinion in my section .79 .22 .47 .50 
There are often conflicts about ideas among group .82 .29 .44 .58 
members dwing our section tasks 
My section experiences conflict conceming how to .81 .34 .38 .64 
approach assigned tasks 
My section does not experience conflict concerning the .42 .66 - .17 .84 
nature and importance of task goals (reversed) 
Eigenvalue 4.94 1.01 
% of variance explained 61.78 12.68 
Group longevity. Participants were asked to record the length of time, in months, they had 
been in their present posting with the Naval unit examined. This was considered a reliable measure 
of length of time in workgroup as it is very difficult to move between workgroups within a 
professional categ01y in this unit, and impossible to move between professional categories (i.e., 
from conosion control to mechanical engineer) due to these being groups with specialised, discreet 
skill sets. 
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Group representation. A five-item measme of intergroup perceptions was included to tease 
apart the proposed role of group longevity in Pelled s (1996) model. This measme (Gae11ner et al., 
1999) consisted of 5 single-item measures examining a different cognitive representation of the two 
groups in the present study (PNF and ANR personnel). Pru1icipants were first asked to rate the 
degree to which ANR and PNF personnel in the unit were like two groups or like one group on 
a seven-point scale (1 = two groups; 7 = one group). Participants then rated their agreement with 
fom statements on seven-point scales examining the extent to which ANR and PNF personnel were 
like one group , two groups , separate groups playing on the same team , and separate 
individuals (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree). 
While in Gaertner, Dovidio and colleagues work examining cognitive group representation 
(e.g., Bachmru1, 1993; Baclunan & Gaertner, 1999; Banker & Gaet1ner, 1998; Gaertner et al., 1999; 
Gaet1ner, Rust et al., 1994, 1996) these measmes have generally been used as individual items, they 
ru·e usually highly correlated. For example, in Dovidio et al. s (1995) laboratmy study of the effects 
of group representations on intergroup bias the one group and two groups items were highly 
negatively correlated (r = -.84,p < .001) and were averaged to form a superordinate group 
representation (after the two groups item was reverse scored). Similru·ly, Mottola, Bachman, 
Gaet1ner, and Dovidio s (1997) measure of organisational unity , an average of responses to one 
group and dual group identity items had an alpha of .71. Finally, in their field study of an 
organisational merger Teny and 0 Brien (2001) used a composite scale offom group 
representation items (i.e., based on perceptions of the merger partners as: two groups or one , one 
group , two groups , and two groups playing on the same tean1 ), which had an alpha of .86 with 
one item reverse scored. 
A second principal components analysis (with oblimin rotation due to the appru·ent 
relatedness of these items) was conducted to examine the possibility of fmming a group 
representation scale in preference to single items. Results revealed a two-factor solution, with 
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perceptions ofpennanent (full time) and reserve (part time) personnel as feeling like one group 
(this item cross-loaded onto factor 2: eigenvalue = .60), as just one group , as two separate 
groups , and as two groups playing on the same team loading onto one factor, while the item 
measming the extent to which participants felt that unit personnel were individuals and not 
members of a particular group formed a second factor ( conelation between the two composite 
scales, r = .34,p < .01). This pattem was repeated in the rotated factor solution. Table 4.3 contains 
the group representation items and their factor loadings. Based on this factor analysis, the fom items 
loading on Factor 1 were combined to fmm a one group representation scale (D= .81) captming 
participants sense that while separate groups (ANR and PNF) were present in the organisation, 
they were part of a larger superordinate group. The individuals item was used as a separate 
single-item measme of group representation, tapping into a sense that pru1icipants felt 
decategorised. Finally, while the first item cross-loaded on both factors, a decision was made to 
include this item in the group representation scale, as this item was considered to tap into a one 
group representation construct more effectively than perceptions of decategorisation. Suppmting 
this decision was the very low bivru·iate conelation between the two groups or one and 
individuals items (r = .02,p = .90), and reliability analyses of the one group representation 
items, which revealed the alpha for this scale would only increase from .81 to .83 if the first item 
was deleted. 
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Table 4.3 
Oblimin Rotated and Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance 
Explained for Group Representation Items 
Unrotated Rotated 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 1 Factor 2 
Like one group or two .61 .60 .76 .50 
One group .89 . 12 .90 -.02 
Two groups -.86 .08 -.81 .22 
Two groups playing on same team .85 -.06 .81 - .19 
Individuals -.44 .81 -.21 .87 
Eigenvalue 2.83 1.03 
% of variance explained 56.63 20.68 
Job satisfaction. Three groups of five items were used to measme the extent to which 
participants enjoyed, were satisfied with, and were happy with their jobs in the unit (Wan, 1991). 
Pruticipants were asked to circle one statement from each of the three groups that best represents 
how they feel about their job all things considered (e.g., I don t enjoy it , I just about enjoy it , I 
enjoy it quite a lot , atld I enjoy it very much , I really enjoy my job, and couldn't enjoy it more ; 
see Appendix C for the full list of items). The three items were combined to fmm a composite job 
satisfaction score (a = .92). 
Workgroup performance. Performance of organisational members or workgroups was not 
measmed or collated by the navy on a regulru· or consistent basis. Fw1her, as it was not possible to 
record supervisor ratings of workgroups involved in this reseru·ch, a three-item scale was developed 
to measure perceived workgroup perfmmance (e.g., My workteam usually completes its jobs on 
time , My workteam does all that is asked of it , and I make a substantial contribution to my 
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workteam s outcomes ), on a scale from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree. The three items 
were combined to fonn a composite job satisfaction score (a = .77). 
Organisational commitment. A 12-item scale was adapted for use in this context from 
Mowday, Steers, and Porter (1979; e.g., The Navy inspires the very best in me in terms of job 
performance and I am proud to tell others that I am a member of the PNF ; see Appendix C for 
full scale). Participants responded on seven-point scales ranging from 1 strongly disagree to 7 
strongly agree. In tetms ofPelled s (1996) model, commitment was used as a proxy for tumover as 
it is vety difficult to leave the navy or a patticular unit of one s own volition due to employment 
conditions unique to defence organisations. Absenteeism data was also tmavailable, and therefore, 
commitment was considered an appropriate altemative (meta-analytic commitment, turnover r = ­
.47; Mathieu & Zajac, 1990; Abratns, Ando, & Hinkle, 1998). The 12 items were combined to form 
a composite c01mnitment score for each participant (a = .70). 
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Results2 
Preliminmy Analyses 
Preliminruy data screening revealed several multivru·iate outliers. Results from analyses 
including and excluding these outliers were consistent, and so a decision was made to include all 
cases for analysis. Means, standru·d deviations, and bivariate correlations between all vru·iables 
included for analysis are included in Table 4.4. 
Initial analyses were also conducted to examine basic relationships predicted by Pelled s 
(1996) model. These revealed that while Pelled s model predicts a significant positive relationship 
between diversity vru·iables that ru·e high in visibility yet low in job-relatedness (e.g., age), and 
workgroup conflict, no significant relationship was fmmd between age and conflict (r = -.04). 
Analyses including age are therefore not rep01ted here. 
Examining bivariate correlations for the focal relationships within this data revealed a 
significant negative relationship between prop01tion of outgroup and work group conflict (r = -.23, p 
< .01). While a significant relationship was expected, the direction was not, with participants in this 
context reporting less conflict as the level of diversity increased. Significant relationships were also 
observed between the group representation scale and workgroup conflict (r = -.25,p < .01), and 
between tl1e individuals item and workgroup conflict (r = .25,p < .01). That is, the more tl1at 
pruticipants saw personnel as two groups belonging to one lru·ger group, the less conflict they 
experienced, while greater levels of workgroup conflict were reported by participants also reporting 
that they thought of themselves as individuals and not as members of any group. 
In tenns of the relationships between conflict ru1d the outcome variables, significant 
negative relationships, in line with predictions were observed runong workgroup conflict ru1d 
organisational commitment (r = -.18 , p  < .OS), job satisfaction (r = -.34 ,p < .01), and workgroup 
2 These data have been published previously in Moffat, K.B., Masser, B., & Teny, D.J. (2003). Diversity 
in practice: Circumnavigating the negative effects of diversity in a Royal Australian Naval context. In F. 
Avallone, H.K. Sinangil, & A Caetano (Eds.), Identity and Diversity in Organisations (pp71-83). Milan, 
Italy: Guenini Studio. 
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Table 4.4 
Means, Standard Deviations, Alphas and Bivariate Correlations for all Variables Included in Study 1 
Variable M SD Alpha 1 2 3 4 5 
1 Age (years) 29.69 7.69 
2 Time in workgroup (months) 10.76 10.34 .42** 
3 Proportion of outgroup (%) 10.86 16.74 -.02 .01 
4 Workgroup conflict 3.35 1 . 15  .91 -.04 .03 -.23* *  
5 Group representation 5.34 1.08 .81 .21 * . 1 9* . 1 1  -.25** 
6 Individuals item 3.18  1.46 -.08 -.05 -.10 .25** -.34* *  
7 Job satisfaction 2.51 .90 .92 .30** .14 .15 -.34** .26** .00 
8 W orkgroup performance 5.82 .66 .77 -.02 .06 .23* *  -.47** .15 - . 17  
9 Organisational commitment 4.55 .88 .70 .34** .14 -.08 - .18* .24* *  -.01 
*p < .05, **p < .01 
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performance (r = -.47 , p  < .01), respectively. Specifically, conflict was observed to have negative 
organisational consequences for pmticipants. It is also imp01tant to note that overall levels of 
workgroup conflict were below the midpoint of the scale (M= 3.35), although not significantly 
(t(140) = .04,p = .97). 
Primary Analyses 
A series of hierm·chical multiple regression analyses were conducted to test the relationships 
described by Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity and the hypothesised elaboration of this 
modee. While a simultaneous examination of these relationships would have been prefened, the 
sample size of the current study (i.e., N = 144) was considered low for stmctural equation 
modelling (SEM). While as few as 100 cases may be enough to have suitable power to conduct 
SEM, in general it is recommended that a minimum sample size of 200 is used with SEM (Hoyle, 
1995; Loehlin, 1992; Tabachnick & Fidel!, 2001). A decision was therefore made to use regression 
techniques to analyse these data. 
First, in order to examine the predicted moderating role of group longevity and group 
representation on the diversity, work group conflict relationship, a series of moderated hierarchical 
regression analyses were conducted. Second, in order to test predictions made by Pelled s (1996) 
model, a series of mediated multiple regression analyses were conducted examining the effect of 
work group diversity (prop01tion of reserve personnel in each workgroup) on job satisfaction, 
perfom1ance, and organisational commitment, as mediated by workgroup conflict4. Figure 4.1 
illustrates the moderating and mediating relationships tested in these primary analyses as a result of 
preliminmy analyses and examination of factor structures. 
3 Due to sample size restrictions, data was not aggregated or analysed at any point at the workgroup level in this 
program of research. The effects of diversity in military workgroups were therefore investigated through the perceptions 
of individual members within these workgroups. 
4 Analyses were also conducted controlling for gender, age, and rank of participants. These results were consistent with 
those reported in text, and are included in Appendix D. 
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Group Longevity Organisational Commitment 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve -ve 
Proportion of Reserves Workgroup Conflict Job Satisfaction 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve 
One Group Individuals item Workgroup Performance Representation 
Figure 4.1. Relationships and predicted valence of relationships tested in Study 1 
Moderation Analyses 
Group longevity. 
A moderated multiple regression analysis was conducted to examine relationships illustrated 
in Figure 4. 1 .  In line with recommendations made by Aiken and West (1991), all variables were 
centered before interaction terms were calculated and significant interactions were graphed and 
explored using simple slope analyses. First, group longevity, or the length of time pcu1icipants had 
been in their workteams, was examined as a moderator of the diversity conflict relationship as 
proposed by Pelled s (1996) model. Counter to predictions made by the model, the diversity 
vcu·iable did not have an effect on workgroup conflict as a function of group longevity (jJ = .001, 
t(123) = .66,p = .51), while the model overall approached significance (R2 = .06, F (3,124) = 2.46, 
p = .07). See Table 4.5 for a summary of these results. 
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Table 4.5 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Group Longevity as a Moderator in the Diversity, Conflict 
Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel 
Workgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1. Proportion -.02 .01 -.23* 
Group Longevity .00 .01 .04 
2. Prop01tion -.02 .01 -.23** 
Group Longevity .01 .01 .07 
Proportion x Group .00 .00 .07 
Longevity 
Note. R2 = . 1 0  for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 
Group representation. 
Examining the hypothesised alternative moderating role of group representation in this 
model ofworkgroup diversity, two sets of regression analyses were conducted. The first used the 
group representation scale described above and the second examined the individuals item as a 
moderator in its own right. 
At Step 1 of the first set of analyses, the proportion and group representation scale were 
entered, with the interaction term entered at Step 2. Regression results are summarized in Table 4.6. 
A significant effect overall was observed, R2 = . 15 ,  F (3,127) = 7.26,p < .001, with both the 
prop01tion measure, fJ = -.20, t(127) = -2.38,p < .05, and the group representation measure, fJ = ­
.23, t(127) = -2.72,p < .01, significant at Step 1 .  However, these main effects were qualified by a 
significant interaction effect at Step 2, fJ = -.20, t(127) = -2.45,p < .05. 
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Table 4.6 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel 
Step Predictor 
1 .  Proportion 
Group Representation 
2.  Prop01tion 
Group Representation 
Proportion x Group 
Representation 
B 
-.01 
-.25 
-.01 
-.25 
-.01 
Workgroup Conflict 
SE B fJ 
.01 -.20** 
.09 -.23* 
.01 -.21 * 
.09 -.23** 
.01 -.20* 
Note. R2 = . 10  for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 
Simple slope analyses of this interaction revealed a significant relationship between the 
group representation measure and workgroup conflict for participants reporting a high prop01tion of 
part time or reserve personnel in their workgroup, B = -.47, t(141) = -3.69,p <.001, but not for the 
low diversity group, B = -.02, t(141) = -.19,p = .85. As illustrated in Figure 4.2, for pruticipants 
rep01ting a high proportion of reserve personnel in their workgroup, conflict was lowest for 
pruticipants who perceived members of both subgroups to be part of one lru·ge superordinate group. 
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Figure 4.2. Interaction between group representation scale and workgroup conflict at high and low 
proportion of outgroup 
The second set of analyses examined the individuals item as a moderator of the diversity, 
workgroup conflict relationship. At Step 1 the proportion measme and the individuals item were 
entered, with the interaction term entered at Step 2. Regression results are summarized in Table 4.7. 
As with the group representation scale, a significant effect overall was observed, R2 = .14, F(3,127) 
= 6.61,p < .001, and both the proportion measme, .B = -.20, t(l27) = -2.40, p < .05, and the 
individuals item, .B = .23, t(127) = 2.68,p < .01, were significant at Step 1.  These main effects 
were qualified by a significant interaction effect at Step 2, fJ = .20, t(127) = 2.24, p < .05. 5 
5 Regression analyses were also conducted controlling for group level effects for both group representation 
and individuals moderation analyses. Workgroups were dummy-coded and entered at Step 1, the 
independent variables at Step 2, and the respective interaction tenus at Step 3 .  For the group representation 
analyses, the model overall was significant, R2 = .22, F(l6,108) = 1.85,p < .05, proportion was a significant 
unique predictor, p = -.19, t(l08) = -2.05, p < .05, and group representation approached significance, p = ­
. 18, t(l08) = -1.77, p < .10, at Step 2, and the interaction was significant at Step 3, p = -.20, t(l08) = -2.18, p 
< .05. For the individuals item, the model overall was significant, R2 = .21, F(16,108) = 1.78,p < .05, 
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Table 4.7 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, Conflict 
Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel 
Workgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1. Proportion -.01 .01 -.20** 
Individuals . 18  .07 .23* 
2. Prop01tion -.01 .01 -.21 * 
Individuals . 18  .07 .23** 
Proportion x Individuals .01 .004 .19* 
Note. R2 = .1 0 at Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 
Simple slope analyses of this interaction revealed a significant relationship between the 
individuals item and workgroup conflict for participants reporting a high proportion of part time 
personnel in their workgroup, B = .34, t(l41) = 3.48,p <.001, but not for the low diversity group, B 
= .01, t(141) = .12,p = .90. For pruticipants reporting a higher proportion of reserve personnel in 
their workgroups, a significantly greater level of workgroup conflict was reported by those 
pruticipants that were also higher on the individuals item than those lower on this item (see Figure 
proportion approached significance as a unique predictor, .B = -.17, t(l 08) = -1.63, p = .1 0, and the 
individuals item, .B = .192, t(l08) = 2.04,p < .05, was a significant unique predictor at Step 2, with the 
interaction also approaching significance at Step 3, .B = .18, t(l 08) = 1.98, p = .05. 
6 Analyses were also conducted to examine the one group and individuals group representation measures 
simultaneously as moderators in the Diversity x Conflict relationship. Results are presented in Appendix E. 
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Figure 4.3. Interaction between the Individuals item and workgroup conflict at high and low 
propoxtion of outgroup 
Mediation Analyses 
A series of regression analyses were conducted to examine the mediating role of workgroup 
conflict in relationships between the interaction term (Proportion of Outgroup x Group 
Representation) and organisational commitment, workgroup performance, and job satisfaction. 
Baron and Kenny (1986) outlined three conditions that must be met for a mediation to be supported: 
(a) a significant relationship between predictor and criterion variables must exist, (b) there must be 
a significant relationship between the predictor and the proposed mediator, and (c) the relationship 
between the predictor and the criterion variables must be substantially reduced upon introduction of 
the mediator into the equation. 
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First, a series of regression analyses were conducted to evaluate the interaction term as a 
direct predictor of each of the dependent variables. As hypothesised, and satisfying the first 
condition for mediation, the Prop01tion x One Group representation interaction te1m significantly 
predicted workgroup perf01mance, ,8 = .19, R2ch. = .03, F(3, 124) = 4.79,p < .01 .  A significant 
relationship was not observed between the interaction te1m and job satisfaction (,8 = -.02,p = .79), 
or organisational commitment, (,8 = - . 1 0, p = .25). Second, as indicated above the interaction term 
was found to significantly predict workgroup conflict, ,8 = -.20, R2ch. = .04, F(3,124) = 7.06,p < 
.001, satisfying the second condition for mediation. Interestingly, while the significance of the 
relationship was predicted, the direction was not. In pruticular, Pelled (1996) predicted that the 
relationship between level of diversity and workgroup conflict would be positive. In the present 
srunple, however, the correlation between proportion of outgroup and conflict was negative (r = -
.23,p < .01). Third, satisfying the final condition for mediation, the entry ofworkgroup conflict into 
the equation at Step 3 resulted in a conesponding decrease in significance for the Prop01tion x One 
Group representation interaction te1m, from ,8 = .19, t(124) = 2.18,p = .03 to ,8 = .10, t (123) = 
1.29,p = .20 (see Table 4.8). Sobel tests for mediation indicated this decrease to be significant (:- = 
2.83,p < .05). Figure 4.4 shows beta weights and significru1ce levels for all relationships tested in 
these analyses. 
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Table 4.8 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Conflict as a Mediator in the Proportion x One Group , 
Workgroup Performance Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel 
Workgroup Performance 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Proportion .01 .00 .22* 
One Group .08 .05 . 1 3  
2. Prop01tion .01 .00 .22* 
One Group .08 .05 . 13  
Proportion x Group .01 .00 . 19* 
Representation 
3. Proportion .01 .00 .14 
One Group .02 .05 .04 
Prop01tion x One Group .00 .00 . 10  
Conflict -.23 .05 -.41 *** 
Note. R2 = .07 at Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05), R2ch. = . 14  for Step 3 (p < .001). 
p < . 10,*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 
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Figure 4. 4. Beta weights and significance levels for paths tested in analysis of conflict as a mediator 
in the relationship between the Proportion x One Group representation interaction and outcome 
variables (dotted lines indicate paths that were not significant) 
Finally, as the individuals item was also a significant moderator of the diversity, 
workgroup conflict relationship, mediation analyses using this interaction tenn were also 
conducted. Consistent with the Prop01tion x One Group representation analyses, regression 
analyses revealed a significant relationship between the Prop01tion x Individuals interaction term 
and workgroup performance, fJ = -.14, R2ch. = .02, F(3,l23) = 4.25,p  < .01 , satisfying the first 
condition for mediation. The Prop01tion x Individuals interaction tenn was not a significant 
predictor of job satisfaction, fJ = -.06,p = .52, or organisational commitment, fJ = .03,p = .71. The 
interaction tetm accounted for a significant amount of variance in workgroup conflict, fJ = .19, R2ch. 
= .04, F(3,124) = 6.61,p < .001,  satisfying the second condition for mediation. Finally, the entry of 
workgroup conflict into the equation at Step 3 resulted in a corresponding decrease in significance 
for the interaction te1m, from fJ = -.14, t(123) = -1 .66,p = . 10 to fJ = -.07, t(l23) = -.81 ,p = .42 (see 
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Table 4.9). Sobel tests for mediation indicate this decrease to be significant (.: = -2.20, p < .05). 
Figure 4.5 shows beta weights and significance levels for all relationships tested in these analyses. 
Table 4.9 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Conflict as a Mediator in the Proportion x Individuals , 
Workgroup Performance Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel 
Workgroup Perf01mance 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Prop01tion .01 .00 .22* 
Individuals -.07 .04 -.14 
2. Proportion .01 .00 .20* 
Individuals -.06 .04 -.14 
Prop01tion x Individuals -.00 .00 -.14 
3.  Prop01tion .01 .00 . 12  
Individuals -.02 .04 -.05 
Proportion x Individuals -.02 .00 -.07 
Conflict -.24 .05 -.41 *** 
Note. R2 = .07 at Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .02 for Step 2 (p = .10), R2ch. = . 15  for Step 3 (p < .001). 
p � .10, * p< .05, ** p< .01, ***p < .001 
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Figure 4. 5. Beta weights and significance levels for paths tested in analysis of conflict as a mediator 
in the relationship between Proportion x Individuals item interaction and outcome variables 
(dotted lines indicate paths that were not significant) 
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Discussion 
The first aim of this study was to test Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity in an 
ecologically valid and appropriate setting: the Royal Australian Navy. In an attempt to overcome 
one of the significant limitations of the diversity literature, diversity in this study was defined in 
tem1s of a contextually relevant dimension of categorisation: employment status (pem1anent, or full 
time vs. reserve, or part time, members of the navy). The second aim of this study was to tease apart 
the role of group longevity in the hypothesised relationship between diversity (e.g., employment 
status, age) and workgroup conflict to explore the social categorisation processes that may underpin 
lower levels of conflict. It was expected that for members of the permanent naval force (PNF), 
greater levels of diversity would lead to increased workgroup conflict, a relationship expected to be 
ameliorated when participants cognitively stmchrred the organisational context to accommodate the 
two groups (i.e., PNF and reservists) within a superordinate Naval identity. It was also expected that 
relationships described in Pelled s (1996) model would be suppmted in this study, including that the 
hypothesised positive relationship between diversity and both task and emotional conflict would be 
negatively moderated by group longevity. 
Counter to expectations, a significant negative relationship was observed between the 
propmtion of outgroup members in workgroups (workgroup diversity) and workgroup conflict. 
That is, pruticipants repotted lower levels of conflict when they perceived their groups to have more 
members of the out-group (i.e., reservists) present. Also counter to the model, age (highly visible 
demographic diversity variable) was not found to predict conflict. Also inconsistent with Pelled s 
(1996) model, group longevity was not found to be a significru1t moderator in the relationship 
between diversity and conflict. Interestingly, the composite conflict measure itself was fonned after 
no real distinction was obsetved between the substantive and affective conflict measures. This was 
in contrast with the theoretical and empirical distinction obsetved by Jehn (1994, 1995; Simons & 
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Peterson, 2000), but supports De Dreu and Weingrui s (2003) meta-ru1alytic findings that there may 
be no distinction between these two constmcts. 
Consistent with hypotheses, group representation (i.e., perceptions that rese1ve and full time 
personnel are both separate groups and working together as part of a larger navy whole) and the 
individuals item (i.e., perceptions that everybody is an individual and not members of a particulru· 
group) did moderate the relationship between diversity and conflict, respectively. Simple slope 
ru1alyses revealed no significant relationships for groups with a low propmiion of outgroup 
members for both the one group and individuals group representation interactions. However, for 
groups with a high proportion of outgroup members (and thus diverse ), there was a significant 
negative relationship between the group representation scale and workgroup conflict. For the 
individuals item, this pattern was reversed, with a significant positive relationship between 
perceptions that group members were all individuals and not members of a pruiicular group and 
workgroup conflict. With respect to the broader model examined, workgroup conflict was found to 
mediate the positive relationship between the diversity, one group representation interaction and 
ratings of workgroup perfmmance as predicted. Mediation effects were not obse1ved, however, in 
the relationship between the interaction tern1 and organisational commitment or job satisfaction. 
Workgroup conflict was also found to mediate the negative relationship between the Diversity x 
Individuals interaction and ratings of workgroup perfmmance, as predicted. As with the Diversity 
x One Group representation interaction, mediation effects were not observed in the relationship 
between the interaction te1m and organisational commitment or job satisfaction. 
To summarise the revised model tested in Study 1 :  the relationship between a contexh1ally 
relevant diversity variable (i.e., employment status: highly job-related, low visibility) and a less 
salient diversity variable (i.e., age: highly visible, low job-related), and organisational outcome 
vru·iables (i.e., commitment, job satisfaction, performance) was examined, as mediated by a 
composite measure ofworkgroup conflict. The moderating role of group longevity was also 
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assessed in the relationship between diversity and conflict, although cognitive group representation 
was found to be more useful in describing the conditions under which conflict is lower in diverse 
workgroups. Consistent with a social categorisation approach to diversity research, it was the 
diversity classification generated by organisational members, and related explicitly to the way that 
work is conducted in the naval units examined that generated effects within this data. 
Organisational Context and Identity 
The cunent study is the first full examination ofPelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup 
diversity in an ecologically valid context, and the first social scientific examination of reserve 
integration within an Australian defence setting. This model categorises diversity along two 
dimensions (visibility and job-relatedness ), with differential effects predicted for each. In the 
cunent study, this typology of diversity was extended further in its application by deriving salient 
social identities from the organisational context itself as the focus for examination, a process 
consistent with the first phase ofHaslam et al. s (2003) ASPIRe organisational development 
process. Specifically, in consultation with high level Royal Australian Navy leadership (Director 
General Reserves Navy), unit leadership (Commanding Officer), and operational personnel on the 
ground, the integration of resetve, or part time, organisational members within full time, or 
petmanent, naval maintenance units was identified as the most important organisational issue with 
regard to diversity at the time of data collection, and an important issue ADF-wide. 
Drawing specifically upon key tenets of self-categorization theory (Turner, 1982, 1985; 
Turner et al., 1987; Tmner, Oakes, Haslan1, & McGarty, 1994), employment status was a 
meaningful classification because this is a categorisation that makes sense in this context: it has 
comparative and n01mative fit. That is, the pruticipants in this reseru·ch saw cleru· distinctions 
between members of both groups on meaningful dimensions of compru·ison (van Knippenberg et al., 
2004) in a manner that matched petmanent naval personnel s expectations of individuals falling into 
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these categories (Oakes, Tumer, & Haslam, 1991). Fw1her, employment status and age were likely 
to be salient bases for categorisation to the extent that they were cognitively accessible, or easy to 
access as a dimension of categorisation (van Knippenberg et al., 2004). Cognitive accessibility is 
influenced by factors such as beliefs and expectations about the categorisation context and groups 
involved in them, and contextual cues such as the reliance of the maintenance units in this study on 
reserve persotlllel for vital skills (van Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000). In this context, through 
applying a ground-up approach to diversity classification, it appears that employment status was a 
salient identity while age was not, validating this approach to field research in the cwTent study, and 
to organisational development processes more broadly such as ASPIRe (Haslam et a., 2003). 
The results reported in this study regarding both employment status and age also help 
clarify findings obtained by Pelled et al. (1999) regarding gender. Specifically, Pelled et al. 
observed no effects for gender on conflict in a study of workgroup diversity conducted within 
the electronics industry, despite recoding gender diversity to examine effects in three different 
ways, including a propm1ional measme as in the present study, and using a dum y variable to 
test the effects of gender composition skew. Pelled et al. (1999) suggests three potential reasons 
why no effects for gender on conflict were observed: that gender composition has no 
relationship with conflict, that gender may trigger categorisation and social comparison 
processes that cancel each other out, or that the hi-categorical natme of gender works against 
seeing differential results, as proportions of in- and outgroup members change. With specific 
regard to this last explanation, Pelled et al. ( 1999) suggested that, as diversity increases (and 
therefore the composition of the group becomes more balanced), majority group members have 
less opportw1ity for interaction with similar others and experience more conflict, while for 
minority group members this pattem is reversed. Overall then, as hi-categorical diversity within 
a group increases, the total level of conflict stays constant. In the cwTent study differential 
results for level of diversity on conflict were observed for a hi-categorical variable for majority 
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group members. The difference in the two sets of results likely relates to the relevance of the 
social identities examined to the context in which they were examined. Specifically, it is likely 
that in a study of group perfmmance in the electronics divisions of three major corporations 
completing complex, time limited tasks, gender may not have been a salient categorisation and, 
therefore, have had no effect on conflict. In the current study, however, employment status was 
confinned as a salient basis for comparison and categorisation, with subsequent effects 
observed on a measure of functioning. 
Conflict 
As detailed in Jehn s (1995) typology ofworkgroup conflict, and employed in Pelled s 
(1996) model ofworkgroup diversity, task related (substantive) and relationship (affective) conflict 
were proposed to be two separate aspects of workgroup conflict. They were also hypothesised to 
have different relationships with outcome variables, with generally negative effects expected as a 
consequence of relationship conflict, while task-related conflict was proposed to lead to 
perfom1ance gains. There has been solid support for this distinction, with differential effects of 
conflict observed within the literature (Hobman, Bordia, & Gallois, 2003; De Dreu, 2006; Jehn, 
1994, 1995, 1997). However, a meta-analysis by De Dreu and Weingart (2003) questions the clear 
distinction of these two types of conflict, repmting a con elation between relationship and task 
conflict of p = .52 (where p represents the average conelation conected for measurement enor), and 
observing significant negative relationships with performance and satisfaction for both types of 
conflict. 
In the cunent study, a clear factor stmcture sepal"ating the two types of conflict did not 
emerge, and when fmmed according to their theoretical distinctions, they were strongly conelated 
(r = .67,p < .01). Analyses conducted using the two four-item measures and a composite eight-item 
measure produced entirely consistent results, and task and relationship conflict did not lead to 
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differential pattems of results on outcome variables. As a result, as reported, the eight-item scale 
was used in all analyses for clarity. Considering only employment status was a significant diversity 
variable predictor in analyses, a single conflict scale means Pelled s (1996) model was somewhat 
simplified in subsequent analyses. 
In exan1ining the reasons why the two distinct types of conflict were not observed in the 
current study, it is important to consider the overall level of conflict. On the composite scale the 
mean level of conflict was below the midpoint (although not significantly) of the seven-point scale, 
indicating that conflict was quite low generally in this organisational context. Perhaps at lower 
levels the two types of conflict are not readily differentiated. However, De Dreu (2006) observed 
significantly higher levels of innovation in workgroups when task conflict was moderate (i.e., 
around the mid-point of the scale), than when conflict was high or low. In examining task conflict 
specifically in the present study there is mixed supp01t for De Dreu s (2006) conclusions, however, 
with both moderate levels of task conflict (approximately 2.65 on a five-point scale as compared to 
De Dreu s (2006) 3.35 on a seven-point scale) and low levels of conflict on the composite measure 
significantly negatively associated with workgroup performance. 
The Diversity Conflict Relationship 
As predicted, there was a significant direct relationship between diversity and workgroup 
conflict. However, the valence of the relationship was negative, such that as the prop01tion of 
outgroup members increased in participants workgroups, the reported level of workgroup conflict 
decreased. While inconsistent with Pelled s (1996) model, this finding is consistent with a direct 
negative relationship observed by Pelled et al. (1999) between age diversity and relationship 
conflict. Pelled et al. (1999) explained this result in te1ms of a similarity-threat relationship, such 
that organisational members will compare themselves with similarly aged eo-workers in terms of 
career progression, leading to jealousy and rival1y among peer groups. 
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In the current sh1dy, it is likely that a different explanation may be found for this result. 
First, according to a social categorisation perspective, the relationship between diversity and 
conflict is not an automatic or inevitable one. In categorisation contexts, Tajfel and Tmner (1979) 
indicated that contact will have negative consequences (i.e., intergroup bias) only when: social 
identities are viewed as important and are internalised by individuals, there is opporttmity to 
compare and compete with members of other groups, and the outgroup is viewed as being relevant 
with respect to ingroup status (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). In the current context, status as a 
petmanent naval force member was meaningful and intemalised, the organisational context allowed 
for consistent and frequent opporhmities to compare reserve members with the ingroup and 
compete with them in work and recreational forums, and comparisons between the two groups were 
meaningful. Yet greater levels of diversity led to lower levels of conflict. 
Examining the organisational context is useful in understanding this relationship. Perhaps 
what is evident in the negative relationship between diversity and conflict is a reflection of quite 
positive intergroup relations, characterised by contact between the two groups occmTing under 
relatively optimal contact conditions. From the qualitative data, it is clear that resetve integration 
had the suppot1 of authorities ( When the CO goes on leave he gets a resetve to fill his shoes ) and 
intergroup contact was characterised by cooperative interdependence in the achievement of 
common goals (i.e., resetve and petmanent members work in a fully integrated setting). While the 
two groups were not of equal stahts (e. g., petmanent personnel have access to free medical and 
dental services while reserve personnel do not), there is respect within the contact setting :fi:om full 
time personnel for the rank that resetvists hold, the experience they have and the role they play 
within the unit (e.g., we are perceived exactly the same but we are told that we are respected, we 
are respected across the board exactly the same as PNF, because we all come under that Defence 
Force Act ). This is consistent with a recent meta-analytic test ofintergroup contact theory 
(Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) which found contact leads to a reduction in intergroup bias as a result of 
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contact per se, an effect that was increased under All port s ( 1954) optimal conditions. Examining 
the models of contact that underpin this unusual negative relationship is important to diversity 
management strategy aimed at facilitating similar positive intergroup relations in diverse workgroup 
settings. 
Moderators in the Diversity Conflict Relationship 
Of critical interest within this study is the role of moderators in the diversity conflict 
relationship. Group longevity was not found to moderate the diversity conflict relationship as 
predicted by Pelled (1996) and observed by Pelled et al. (1999). This is also in contrast to 
Watson et al (1993) who found the effects of diversity on workgroup performance to change 
with the length of time the group had been together. 
In keeping with one of the main aims of this study the group longevity variable was 
explored in more detail through the use of measures designed to examine the models of contact 
between petmanent and resetve naval personnel. Specifically, items examining group 
representation, or the way in which the two groups are seen to fit together in the contact 
setting, were used (Gaet1ner et al, 1999). Consistent with Hypothesis 4 group representation 
was found to moderate the relationship between diversity and conflict. However, two measures 
of group representation were included in line with factor analysis results indicating that four of 
the five items examining the nature of participants group representation as one group held 
together as a scale while the fifth, an item asking participants to rate the extent to which it 
usually feels as though we are individuals and not members of a particular group (PNF I ANR) 
did not and was consequently examined separately. Analyses revealed both interaction tetms 
(diversity x one group representation and diversity x individuals representation) to be 
(independently) significant predictors ofworkgroup conflict. 
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For both the one group and individuals analyses significant effects were not observed 
for groups with a low proportion of outgroup members. For groups with a high propmtion of 
outgroup members the one group and individuals group representations were significant 
moderators of the relationship between diversity and conflict, albeit in opposite directions. High 
scores on the one group representation measure were associated with lower workgroup 
conflict while for the individuals item low scores were associated with lower workgroup 
conflict scores. 
Traditionally examined as a mediating process in the relationship between intergroup 
cooperation and intergroup bias, Gaertner et al. s (1999) measures of group representation were 
used here to identify the conditions under which low and high levels of conflict may be 
observed in an intergroup setting. The five items were designed to measure participants 
conceptual representation of the aggregate, or participants cognitive representation of how the 
groups fit together as a result of intergroup contact. 
The four one group representation items found to load on to a single factor and 
combined to fmm a scale were taken to reflect the recategorisation model of contact advocated 
by Gaertner at al. s (1993) Common Ingroup Identity Model in which subgroups are subsumed 
within an inclusive umbrella-like higher order identity. However, the four items also tap into a 
more nuanced representation of the two groups. In pruticular the two groups playing on the 
same team item acknowledges that within this superordinate identity important subgroup 
identities (e.g., pe1manent and rese1ve naval members) exist simultaneously. This reflects a dual 
group model of contact in which the integrity of subgroup identities are prese1ved while 
simultaneously emphasising an inclusive superordinate identity (Gae1tner et al., 2001; Homsey 
& Hogg, 2000b ). A strong negative relationship between conflict and a measure of group 
representation that acknowledges important subgroups within an inclusive navy identity is 
consistent with laboratmy based reseru·ch by Homsey and Hogg (2000b) demonstrating that 
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intergroup bias was lowest among students whose university and faculty identities were held 
simultaneously salient in a non-interactive decision making task. In a series of studies closely 
following Homsey and Hogg s (2000b) methodology and measmes, Crisp et al. (2006) 
observed vety similar results, with an increase in bias in a recategorisation condition only 
observed for pruticipants identifying strongly with their subgroup identity. Maintaining the 
salience of subgroup identities within a recategorised superordinate identity resulted in the 
lowest levels of subsequent bias, but again only for high subgroup identifiers. 
Examining the moderating role of the individuals item and subsequent pattem of 
effects in the simple slope analyses, it can be seen that feeling as though we ru·e all individuals 
and not members of a particular group (PNF/ ANR) closely resembles a state of group 
representation advocated by the decategorisation model of intergroup contact (Brewer & Miller, 
1984). Rather than observing a negative relationship between scores on the individuals item 
and conflict as expected within a decategorisation model and, implicitly by Pelled (1996), a 
significant positive relationship was found for pruticipants in groups with a high proportion of 
outgroup members. These results ru·e consistent with criticism of the decategorisation approach 
to intergroup contact (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005) that in asking people to relinquish 
importru1t social identities this may in fact lead to negative consequences. In the cunent context 
this may be viewed in a slightly different way such that pruticipants who felt that neither 
subgroup nor superordinate group identities were available or relevant in their organisational 
context also experienced greater levels ofworkgroup conflict. With respect to Pelled s (1996) 
proposition that it is a process of decategorisation that leads to lower levels of conflict over time 
in diverse workgroups, these results indicate that a decategorised intergroup context was not 
associated with hrumonious intra-workgroup relations. 
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Indirect Ef ects of Diversity 
A second major aim of this study was to test Pelled s (1996) model in it s entirety in an 
ecologically valid setting. In focusing on employment status and using a composite conflict scale 
the hypothesised mediational relationships have been somewhat simplified. Hypothesis 8 for 
example (affective conflict will negatively moderate the relationship between task conflict and 
cognitive task perfonnance ), was not able to be tested. To summarise results of the analyses, 
workgroup conflict was found to fully mediate the relationship between diversity and workgroup 
perf01mance when both group representation measmes were included and moderators in the 
diversity conflict relationship. Conflict did not mediate relationships between diversity and 
commitment or job satisfaction. This is in contrast to Pelled et al. s (1999) partial test of the model 
which found no mediational effects for any variables. Specifically, functional backgrotmd diversity 
was found to have a significant direct relationship with task conflict, and task conflict with 
workgroup pe1f01mance, but no direct relationship between diversity and perf01mance. Jehn, 
Chadwick, and Thatcher (1997) on the other hand, found task conflict to mediate the relationship 
between educational dissimilarity (high job-related, low visibility) and performance in a finding 
consistent with those of this study. 
Considering direct effects, conflict was found to be significantly negatively related to all 
three outcome measures. With respect for job satisfaction this is consistent with a recent meta­
analysis of the effects of conflict (De Dreu & Weinga1t, 2006) demonstrating a strong negative 
relationship between conflict and team member satisfaction. While satisfaction in De Dreu and 
W eingart s review was operationalised in a slightly different way (as a measure of satisfaction with 
team members and team decisions) it is likely that general satisfaction with group is related to 
satisfaction with organisation role, which team members play a key role in helping pruticipants 
achieve. Related to satisfaction is tmnover (Hulin, 1990), operationalised in this study as 
commitment to the organisation (Abrams et al., 1998). In the cmrent study a direct negative 
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relationship between conflict and commitment was observed, consistent with Jehn s (1995) finding 
that conflict was negatively related to intention to remain. Job satisfaction and commitment were 
also significantly positively related consistent with previous research which found the same 
measme of job satisfaction to be negatively related to turnover intentions in a change context 
(Bordia et al., 2004) and evidence that job satisfaction (a more temporal measure) was significantly 
positively related to organisational commitment (a more endming measme; Lum et al., 1998). 
Finally, the direct negative relationship between conflict and performance observed here is also 
consistent with much of the literature examining the effects of conflict (Jehn et al., 1997; Jehn, 
1995; Saavedra, Earley, & Van Dyne, 1993). 
Limitations 
While Study 1 tested and explored Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity in a 
defence context for the first time, it was not without its limitations. First, the cmTent study was 
cross-sectional in nature, with attendant concerns about causal direction of effects. Practically, it 
was not possible to collect data longitudinally as intended due to the posting of the organisational 
sponsor of this research (the unit Commanding Officer) to another position in the RAN mid way 
through phase one of the data collection. 
Second, it would have been preferable to test the relationships described in Pelled s (1996) 
model simultaneously using a form of path analysis rather than regression. However, due to sample 
size restrictions it was not possible to confidently analyse the data in this way with a minimum 
sample size of200 recommended for stmctural equation modelling (Hoyle, 1995; Loehlin, 1992; 
Tabachnik & Fidell, 2001). Restrictions placed on data collection by the organisation contributed to 
the low sample size (i.e., the researcher was not able to maintain direct control over survey 
distribution and data collection beyond ensming ethical and basic methodological conditions were 
met) and the type of data collected (i.e., the collection of group level data was not permitted as 
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some groups were quite small and there were concems individuals would feel more identified than 
if individual responses only were collected). 
A third limitation of this research concems the involvement of mostly pe1manent naval 
members (i.e., majority group members). There is substantial evidence indicating that intergroup 
contact is experienced differently for members of minority and majority group members (Dovidio et 
al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink, 
2000; Verkuyten 2005). Members of low and high status groups bring different expectations to a 
contact situation and constme it in different ways (Devine, Evett, & Vasquez-Suson, 1996). As a 
consequence the pattems of group representations prefened by members of each group are often 
different (Berry, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; 
Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten 2005). 
Considering the differential effects of contact reported by members of majority and minority 
groups it is critical that Pelled s model is examined, and the role of group representation within it, 
from the perspective of minority group members: a key aim of Study 2. This is also important for 
determining an organisational orientation and diversity management strategy that values diversity 
and diverse organisational members (Cox & Blake, 1991). 
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CHAPTER FIVE: YOUR KING & COUNTRY NEED YOU , 
BUT DO THEY WANT YOU? 
Organisations profess to value and incorporate members of diverse backgrounds for many 
reasons (Cox, 1993). Within the management literature examining diversity (e.g., Ferdman & 
Brody, 1998), three main reasons are cited for interest in managing diversity effectively: a moral 
imperative, fear of legislated consequences, and a perceived financial boon for companies that 
recmit and retain a workforce that both provides a way in to new markets but also new pools of 
skilled labour. With respect to the organisational context of focus in the current three field studies, 
the Australian Defence Force (ADF), diversity with respect to employment status (i.e., full time vs. 
part time) is an issue that is of interest for one critical reason: the ADF needs resetve sailors, 
soldiers, ar1d airmen because it is proving vety difficult in the current economic climate in Australia 
to recmit enough permanent personnel to fill all of the roles that are demanded of a stretched 
defence force (Nicholson, The Age Newspaper August 10, 2007). With employment status as a 
relevant and salient diversity variable, defence therefore represents an ideal organisational context 
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to examine intergroup relations between these two groups (i.e., reserve and full time personnel), 
within a model of workgroup diversity. 
With the stated strategic role of the resetves to suppmt and sustain contemporary ADF 
militruy operations, the 2000 Defence White Paper noted that the contribution of the reserves will 
be essential to the maintenance of the ADF s operational capabilities (Defence 2000: Om Futme 
Defence Force, pp. xii, xiii). How closely this rhetoric of value is matched by organisational 
behaviom and understood by resetve members is a key question for policy planners and Defence 
senior leadership. One of the key issues in policy decisions affecting minority groups within 
organisations (i.e., through diversity policies or strategic statements) is that they are inevitably 
made and implemented by members of an organisational power structure dominated by majority 
group members (Cox, 1993). Fail me to treat members of subgroups within ru1 organisation in a fair 
manner in issues that affect them, communicates lack of respect and regard for these groups, 
reinforcing their devalued status within the organisation (Huo, Molina, Sawahata, & Deang, 2005). 
With regard for the ADF and its resetve personnel, the number of people in this group reduced by 
186 from 22,154 in 2003-04 to 21,968 members in 2004-05 (Defence Annual Report 2004-05), 
mirroring recmitment and retention shmtfalls within petmanent ranks ru1d perhaps illustrating the 
ADF s broader lack of success in meeting the expectations and needs of an irnpotiant subgroup. 
Majority versus Minority Group Experiences of Intergroup Contact 
An important indicator of the state of intergroup relations is the group representations that 
members of majority and minority groups hold about each other (Gaertner et al., 1999). Members of 
minority and majority groups have different expectations regru·ding intergroup contact (Devine, 
Evett, & Vasquez-Suson, 1996), and in general prefer different models of contact (Beny, 1997; 
Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; 
Verkuyten, 2005). Patterns of evaluation and bias resulting from contact experiences also differ as a 
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function of group status (minority versus majority) in intergroup contact settings (Brewer et al., 
1993; Ellemers, Wilke, & Van Knippenberg, 1993; Hewstone et al., 2002; Teny & 0 Brien, 2001). 
To illustrate, in a series of fom conelational and experimental studies in a ve1y different 
social context to that of the cunent program of research, Vurkuyten (2005) examined pattems of 
endorsement of assimilationist (i.e., all subgroups subsumed within the dominant majority cultme) 
versus multicultural (i.e., ethnic subgroups preserved within a national superordinate identity) 
ideological frameworks in Dutch society. Ingroup identification and evaluations of ingroup and 
outgroup were examined with respect to these preferences. Vurkuyten (2005) found Turkish 
participants (i.e., an ethnic minority group in the Netherlands) to endorse a multiculturalism 
framework more strongly than Dutch participants (i.e., majority group), while Dutch participants 
were more in favom of an assimilationist model than Tmkish pruticipants. These perspectives also 
affected evaluations of own and outgroups, with endorsement of multicultmalism related to stronger 
ingroup identification and more positive ingroup evaluations for Turkish pruticipants, while for 
Dutch pruticipants multicultmalism was related to weaker ingroup identification and more positive 
outgroup evaluation. For Dutch pruticipants, a preference for an assimilationist approach led to 
higher identification and more negative evaluations ofTmkish immigrants. In contrast to these 
results, Piontkowski, Florack, Hoekler, and Obdrzalek (2000) found Gennan (ethnic) majority 
group members to strongly prefer an integration strategy with Tmkish immigrants over 
assimilation. While inconsistent with Vmkuyten s results, this pattem is broadly consistent with 
results of the cm-rent program of research where positive workgroup outcomes were associated with 
increasing levels of diversity, and a group representation reflecting key aspects of an integration 
strategy to interg�·oup contact for majority g�·oup members. 
Fmther, Zagefka and Brown (2002) sepru·ated German school students (minority and 
majority ethinic g�·oup members) into four categories based on Beny s (1984) typology of 
accultmation strategies (integration, assimilation, separation, and marginalisation), which closely 
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mirrors four models of contact within the intergroup literature (dual identity, recategorisation, a 
high subgroup low superordinate salience condition similar to Hewstone and Brown s original 
mutual intergroup differentiation model, and decategorisation, respectively). Participants were 
divided into these four groups based on items assessing attitudes towards cultural maintenance and 
desire for contact with outgroup members. A majority of both groups preferred integration as a 
strategy, while less than 20% of both groups prefened an assimilationist strategy. Approximately 
20% of majority group members endorsed marginalisation (i.e., a decategorisation strategy), while 
only 2% of minority group members endorsed this approach. Examining conelates of these 
ideological preferences, in-group bias was lowest among minority group members endorsing an 
integration strategy, while for majority group members, the least bias was expressed by individuals 
endorsing an assimilationist ideology. 
Outside of the ethnic/racial domain, Gonzales and Brown (2006) conducted two laborat01y 
studies with university students on the effects of intergroup contact under three categorisation 
conditions (individuals vs. recategorisation vs. dual group identity) on intergroup bias and 
generalisation of contact effects. Participants were divided into two groups ( Analytics vs. 
Synthetics ) ostensibly based on results of a short test, the prop011ions of which (20%-80%) were 
said to reflect those of the general population to induce perceptions of numerical minority and 
majority groups. A second study replicated this method and measures, while also including a 
manipulation of status ( Analytics low status vs. Synthetics high status). Gonzales and 
Brown (2006) found all three categorisation strategies limited bias in the contact situation itself, 
while only in the dual group and one group representation conditions were the positive effects of 
this contact generalised beyond the contact setting (for minority groups only). Decategorisation did 
not lead to generalised reductions in bias for minority or majority group members. Majority groups 
did not react favourably to a superordinate identity in either the recategorisation or dual identity 
conditions, contrary to theories in this area (CIIM and MIDM). Gonzales and Brown (2006) suggest 
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that this may be the result of fear that minority group attributes may shape and harm this 
superordinate identity. 
The differential experiences of minority and majority group members and/or members of 
low and high status groups are also borne out in patterns of evaluation and bias expressed by 
members of these groups. Relating directly to the assumptions made by Pelled (1996) regarding the 
inevitability of conflict as a consequence of categorisation, a review of the hteratme exploring 
intergroup bias by Hewstone, Rubin, and Willis (2002) details these differential patt:ems of 
responding. Members of high status groups typically show bias on relevant dimensions that favour 
their own group, and not on status-inelevant dimensions. Members of low status groups, on the 
other hand, show more bias on dimensions that are unrelated to status (Brewer, Manzi, & Shaw, 
1993) and when status differences are perceived to be illegitimate and/or tmstable and group 
boundaries impermeable (Ellemers, Wilke, & Van Knippenberg, 1993). As detailed in this review, 
and relevant to the cmTent study, low status group members may simultaneously show outgroup 
favouritism, pruticularly on status-relevant dimensions and when status differences are large, 
legitimate, and stable (Hewstone et al., 2002). These differential patterns are demonstrated cleru·ly 
in a study by Teny ru1d 0 Brien (2001 )  of a newly merged scientific organisation. Consistent with 
social identity the01y, they found that low status employees exhibited higher levels of ingroup bias 
on dimensions of comparison not directly related to status difference (e.g., administrative 
efficiency, good communication skills, and professional attitudes), while high status organisational 
members exhibited the most in group bias on status relevant dimensions (e.g., scientific excellence, 
scientific diversity, project accountability). Teny and 0 Brien (2001) also found that the most 
negative responses to the merger were runong low status group members. 
It is imp01tant in establishing and sustaining diversity management strategies that the 
perceptions and social reality for minority group members ru·e explored and understood alongside 
those of majority group members (Cox, 1993). It is therefore critical that relationships exrunined in 
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Study 1 are examined in a comparable sample of minority group ADF members (i.e., reserves). 
However, as the results of Study 1 and a previous test of the model (Pelled et al., 1999) 
demonstrated, the relationships described in Pelled s (1996) original model may not adequately 
capture the complexities of the black box between workgroup diversity and outcome variables. 
Intergroup Contact and Intergroup Anxiety 
In exploring and extending Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity, Study 1 made 
methodological advances by allowing the social reality of participants to drive the focal dimension 
of diversity examined. In examining this model from the perspective of minority group members, it 
is useful to examine this social reality again. Integrated contexts within the ADF and other similar 
Westem armed forces (i.e., where integrated refers to settings where the two groups work together 
or come into contact regularly rather than a model of contact) are tmditionally characterised by: 
salient employment status categorisations, differences in status (permanent personnel higher status 
than reserve members), negative attitudes held by permanent members toward reserve personnel 
and their capacity, tmequal distribution of resomces (e.g., reserve members often receive fewer 
opportunities for training and are employed under different conditions of service), large differences 
in ratio between permanent and reserve members (depending on service branch this may see reserve 
outnumber full time personnel or the reverse), and elevated conflict between the two groups (Ryan, 
1999). 
Examining the intergroup contact literature, the conditions that are listed above correspond 
to many of the antecedents of intergroup anxiety in contact settings as described by Stephan and 
Stephan (1985). Intergroup anxiety is a negative affective process that is integral to the contact 
situation, experienced when anticipating futme, or expecting actual, contact with an outgroup 
member or members (Brown & Hewstone, 2005). Stephan and Stephan, in their seminal (1985) 
discussion and model of intergroup anxiety, state that anxiety finds its root in the anticipation of 
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negative consequences for self in inter group settings. These consequences may include 
embanassment, ingroup sanction for contravening existing no1ms that govem intergroup contact, 
discrimination, and rejection. The last two consequences may be particularly feared by members of 
low status groups at the hands of historically dominant high status groups (Stephan & Stephan, 
1985). 
Stephan and Stephan (1985) described a process model of intergroup anxiety encompassing 
both its antecedents and consequences. Specifically, prior intergroup relations, intergroup 
cognitions and situational factors are proposed as antecedents of anxiety, and consequences are 
described as behavioural, cognitive, and affective in nature. Intergt·oup relations between petmanent 
and reserve ADF personnel are often characterised by many of the antecedents of inter group 
anxiety described by Stephan and Stephan (1985) and noted above. For example, prior conflict and 
status differentials (prior intergt·oup relations), negative attitudes held by pennanent ADF personnel 
about reserve members and their capacity (prior inter group cognitions ), and a high propmtion of 
majority outgroup members and status differences within the contact situation (situational factors) 
all characterise contact settings for permanent and reserve members of the militruy. 
There is strong evidence for the role of intergroup anxiety in contact situations (Brown & 
Hewstone, 2005; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006; Paolini, Hewstone, Cairns, & 
Voci, 2004; Stephan et al., 2002). As discussed in Pettigrew and Tropp s (2006) recent meta­
analytic review of intergroup contact effects, and Brown and Hewstone s (2005) recent review of 
the contact literatme, intergt·oup anxiety has emerged as a critical mediator in the relationship 
between contact and negative outcomes (e.g., prejudice). Specifically, these reviews suggest that 
more positive intergt·oup contact outcomes can be achieved to the extent that intergt·oup anxiety is 
reduced. 
In suppmt of this, Paolini et al. (2004) examined the effect of direct and indirect (i.e., a 
friend of a friend ) cross-group friendships in Northem Ireland using a sample of university 
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students and a representative sample of the population. In both samples, direct and indirect cross­
group friendships was significantly associated with weaker prejudice toward the outgroup and 
greater perceived outgroup variability. Fmther, for the student sample and for members of the 
Protestant and Catholic groups smveyed, these friendships led to more positive intergroup relations 
through a reduction in intergroup anxiety. This is a particularly powerful finding considering the 
deep and enduring erunity between these real world groups. 
The role of intergroup anxiety is further demonstrated in research by Stephan et al., (2002), 
which used Black and White university students as patticipants. Testing an integrated model of 
threat and intergroup attitudes, this resem·ch found that the strongest predictor of negative attitudes 
toward the outgroup was intergroup anxiety. Anxiety was also found to significantly mediate the 
relationship between all five antecedent variables tested (i.e., negative stereotypes, negative 
intergroup contact, ingroup identification, intergroup conflict, and status differences) and negative 
racial attitudes (although for Black students the ingroup identification anxiety relationship was not 
significant). One of the most striking results from this study was that, despite the model accounting 
for more variance in attitudes for White majority group members than for Black minority group 
members, the pattern of results was very similm· across groups. 
Finally, two studies by Voci and Hewstone (2003) examining intergroup contact with 
immigrants in Italy found intergroup anxiety to mediate the positive effects of contact on criterion 
measmes. In their first study, Voci and Hewstone (2003) evaluated the effect of intergroup contact 
on Italian students evaluative attitudes toward African immigrants, the perceived vm·iability of this 
out-group, and subtle prejudice towm·d outgroup members. Results revealed intergroup contact to 
have direct positive effects on opinions of the outgroup, perceived outgroup variability, and subtle 
prejudice, the first two relationships mediated by a reduction in intergroup anxiety. Fmiher, the 
positive effects of intergroup contact on anxiety and attitudes towm·d African immigrants were more 
pronounced for participants tmder conditions of high category salience. Study 2 tested these same 
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relationships in a more naturalistic intergroup setting, with contact within a Milan hospital between 
Italian workers and employees from outside the European Union (EU) examined. In this context, 
contact at work reduced negative attitudes toward foreign eo-workers, again through a reduction in 
intergroup anxiety. More positive attitudes toward eo-workers were in tum associated with more 
positive attitudes toward the outgroup more generally and support for immigrants rights (a test of 
generalisation of contact effects), although anxiety did not mediate a direct relationship between 
contact and these criterion measures. Again, the positive effects of contact on reducing intergroup 
anxiety were found to be more pronounced when categ01y salience was high. In these two studies 
therefore, direct and indirect of contact on affective and cognitive criterion variables was observed, 
with the key mechanism in this relationship often a reduction in intergroup anxiety. Moreover, the 
positive effects of contact were more pronounced when relevant group identities were salient in the 
contact setting. 
Research therefore suggests that intergroup anxiety plays an imp01tant mediating role in the 
relationship between contact and contact outcomes (e.g., Stephan et al., 2002; Voci & Hewstone, 
2003), particularly for members of minority and/or low status groups. As a consequence, the current 
study will also exan1ine the role of anxiety in addition to conflict as an important mediator between 
diversity and group representation and outcome variables. As may be noted from the above 
discussion about intergroup anxiety, the outcome measures traditionally used in intergroup contact 
research are markedly different to those employed in organisational research examining the effects 
of diversity in workgroups. Bringing these two research traditions together as a means of 
elaborating on both is one of the aims of Study 2. 
The Present Study 
Study 1 examined a modified version ofPelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity 
among Permanent Naval Force members (i.e., majority group members) in a questionnaire study. 
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The chief aim of the present study was to examine similar relationships within a comparable group 
of minority group members with respect to employment status (i.e., ADF reserve personnel). As 
detailed above, minority and majority group members experience intergroup contact in different 
ways, and have different preferences for models of contact (Devine et al., 1 996; Dovidio et al., 
2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten 2005). 
In general, minority group members prefer a group representation that acknowledges important 
subgroup identities within a salient superordinate identity over one that does not (Zagefka & 
Brown, 2002). Minority group members have also been found to respond negatively when contact 
is perceived to take place tmder decategorised conditions (Vurkuyten, 2005; cf. Pettigrew & Tropp, 
2006 for a discussion about when personalised contact may be a beneficial first stage in an 
intergroup engagement process). To this extent, the same hypotheses tested in Study 1 derived from 
Pelled s (1996) model regarding relationships between diversity, group representation models, and 
conflict were examined in the present study. These relationships were examined within the 
simplified model ofworkgroup diversity obsetved in Study 1,  where a composite measure of 
conflict was used (see Figure 5.1.). Of course, a social identity conceptualisation ofworkgroup 
diversity also requires that focal categorisations exan1ined (e.g., employment status in Study 1) are 
in fact salient for workgroup members (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005; Turner, 1982). If they are not, 
then it is unlikely that the predicted relationships were observed as with Pelled et al. s (1999) lack 
of gender effects on conflict and performance. To this end, the same grounded approach to 
determining relevant and salient work categorisations will be used in Study 2 to ensure that 
employment status is a valid dimension of diversity to exan1ine in this organisational context. 
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Group Longevity Organisational Commitment 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve -ve 
Proportion of Reserves � Workgroup Conflict Job Satisfaction 
-ve 
-ve 
+ve 
One Group Individuals item Workgroup Performance Representation 
Figure 5.1. Relationships examined in Study 1 with hypothesised valence of relationships. 
To summarise, relationships to be examined in Study 2 are detailed in Figure 5.2, below. 
Hypotheses for Study 2, with regard to Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity, were: 
Hypothesis 1:  A positive relationship was expected between workgroup diversity (prop01tion of 
outgroup) and workgroup conflict. 
Hypothesis2: Group longevity was expected to moderate the relationship between diversity and 
conflict, such that the longer groups had been together the less workgroup conflict was experienced. 
Hypothesis 3a: A one group cognitive representation that incorporates important subgroup 
identities was expected to moderate the relationship between diversity and conflict, with 
participants holding an inclusive representation predicted to experience lower workgroup conflict. 
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Hypothesis 3b: An individuals cognitive group representation was expected to moderate the 
relationship between diversity and conflict, with participants viewing eo-workers as individuals and 
not members of any pmticular group predicted to experience higher levels of workgroup conflict. 
Hypothesis 4: Workgroup conflict was expected to negatively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and organisational commitment, with higher levels of diversity 
predicted to be associated with lower commitment as workgroup conflict increased. 
Hypothesis 5: Workgroup conflict was expected to positively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and cognitive task performance, with higher levels of diversity 
predicted to be associated with lower perfonnance as workgroup conflict increased. 
Hypothesis 6: Workgroup conflict was expected to negatively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and job satisfaction, with higher levels of diversity predicted to be 
associated with lower job satisfaction as workgroup conflict increased. 
The Role of Intergroup Anxiety 
Contact between groups characterised by prior conflict and unequal status, negative attitudes 
or stereotypes held by one or both groups about the other, differences in group proportions, and 
status differences in the contact setting, may lead to feelings of anxiety in anticipating future 
contact with members of the outgroup (Stephan & Stephan, 1985). Anecdotally, these are features 
that often characterise relations between pe1manent and reserve members within the ADF. While it 
may be m·gued that unequal group proportions (e.g., low proportion of minority group members; 
Kanter, 1977) may make this catgorisation more salient and, therefore, anxiety greater as the 
proportion of minority group decreases, in the ctment context it is expected that as levels of 
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outgroup members (reserve and full time personnel) increase in a workgroup context, so the level of 
anxiety experienced by participants is also expected to increase. Historical relations between 
reserve and full time personnel, repmted anecdotally by members of both groups, indicate that there 
are intergroup issues when members are required to work together. When proportions of the 
outgroup are low, there is less oppo1tunity or need to work with members if the outgroup. It was 
only as proportion of outgroup increased, therefore, that issues of prior conflict, status and 
stereotypes were expected to affect intergroup anxiety. 
Hypothesis 7: A positive relationship !between workgroup diversity (proportion of outgroup) and 
intergroup anxiety was expected, with levels of anxiety predicted to increase with an increase in the 
propoxtion of outgroup members. 
As with the diversity conflict relations, group representations are also expected to 
moderate the relationship between diversity and intergroup anxiety, as models of contact describe 
when and how valued social identities are treated in the contact setting. Consistent with social 
identity theory, it is expected that feeling impoxtant, personally relevant subgroup identities are 
acknowledged within a broader superordinate identity (i.e., a dual group identity) will lead to lower 
levels of intergroup anxiety in contact settings. Disregarding an impmtant social identity, on the 
other hand (i.e., through decategorisation), may be constmed as a threat to self-esteem, and increase 
levels of anxiety as contact takes place under conditions that favom a dominant majority outgroup. 
Hypothesis Sa: A one group cognitive representation that incorporates important subgroup 
identities was expected to moderate the relationship between diversity and conflict, with 
participants viewing subgroups as all working together on one team predicted to experience lower 
workgroup conflict. 
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Hypothesis Sb: An individuals cognitive group representation was expected to moderate the 
relationship between diversity and conflict, with participants viewing eo-workers as individuals and 
not members of any pmticular group predicted to experience higher levels of workgroup conflict. 
Recent meta-analytic and integrative reviews of the contact literature (e.g., Brown & 
Hewstone, 2005; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) confirm the critical role of intergroup anxiety as a 
mediator in the relationship between contact and outcomes of contact. With respect to the cunent 
model ofworkgroup diversity, it was expected that a different set of outcome variables would 
successfully tap into relationships between diversity, group representations, and intergroup anxiety. 
Low and high status and/or status as a minority or majority group were expected to be impo1tant in 
the pattem of results observed, with evidence indicating members of low status groups that accept 
their position demonstrating more ingroup bias on status irrelevant dimensions (Brewer et al., 1993; 
Teny & 0 Brien, 2001), while acknowledging outgroup superiority on status-relevant dimensions 
(Hewstone et al., 2002). 
Hypothesis 9: Intergroup anxiety was expected to mediate the relationship between diversity and 
group representation, and measures of bias and ingroup and outgroup evaluation. 
Hypothesis 10: Ingroup bias was expected to be stronger on status irrelevant dimensions than status 
relevant dimensions for reserve members ofthe military (i.e., low status minority group). 
As expected in contact settings, Stephan et al. (2002) observed a strong positive association 
between intergroup conflict and anxiety. A similm· relationship was expected in the cunent study 
between the general measme of workgroup conflict and intergroup anxiety. 
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Hypothesis 11:  A significant positive relationship between workgroup conflict and intergroup 
anxiety was predicted. 
Group Longevity 
-ve 
Proportion of Reserves 
One Group 
Representation 
Proportion of Reserves 
One Group 
Representation 
+ve 
-ve 
+ve 
-ve 
Workgroup Conflict 
+ve 
Individuals item 
�--------------- y 
lntergroup Anxiety 
+ve 
Individuals item 
+ve 
Organisational Commitment 
-ve 
-ve 
Job Satisfaction 
-ve 
Workgroup Performance 
•w�L---I
n_g_w_u_p_E-va-1-ua-ti_
o_n--� 
Outgroup Evaluation 
lngroup Bias 
(Status Relevant) 
lngwup Bias 
(Status Irrelevant) 
Figure 5.2. Relationships examined in Study 2 with hypothesised valence of relationships. 
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Method 
Organisational Context 
The Australian Army plays an integral role within the Australian Defence Force (ADF). It's 
mission is to provide a potent, versatile and modem army to promote the security of Australia and 
to protect its people and interests (Retrieved 28 August, 2007 from 
http://www.australia.gov.au/398). The Australian Army has a long history of reserve, or part time, 
soldiers. The role of the army reserve has always been to support the regular army, and therefore 
reservists have been viewed, anecdotally, as lower in status by regular, or full time, soldiers. For 
example, the term chocolate soldiers , or chockos , coined by regular soldiers for reservists, 
captures the perception of part time personnel as pretend soldiers, or imitations of the real thing. 
However, like all Western defence forces, the Australiar1 Army has found it more difficult in recent 
decades to recruit and retain full time personnel. As a consequence, in the 1990s the army 
determined greater reserve integration to be a priority policy shift in order to meet defence 
requirements as detailed in the Defence White Paper: Defence 2000 Our Future Defence Force. 
Several models for reserve integration have been developed and modified since the 1990s, 
with the present study conducted in a Brisbane-based combat battalion representing the most 
cmTent model of reserve-integration in the Australian Army. Specifically, while the bulk of soldiers 
in this battalion ar·e reservists (i.e., part- time), the command structure and key positions of 
leadership within each subgroup (e.g., platoon sergeants) are filled predominantly by full time 
soldiers. The battalion also has access to resources ar1d training opportunities approaching those of a 
regular· anny battalion, or battalion made up exclusively of full time soldiers. 
The total number of soldiers in this battalion is, on paper, approximately 400, although, as in 
all reserve integrated army units, the number of soldiers training regularly together is considerably 
fewer. Specifically, while reserve soldiers are required to attend military training each Tuesday 
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night and one full weekend a month, the reality for reserve-integrated units is that, for a variety of 
reasons (i.e., civilian work demands, distance from battalion training locations, apathy), many 
reserve soldiers train infrequently with their full time counterpalis. Contact between resetve and full 
time soldiers on a day-to-day basis is therefore limited, and extended contact extremely rare. 
The battalion is made up ofthree rifle companies, with approximately 100-120 personnel in 
each, and a headquarters command unit of approximately 40-50 personnel. Within each rifle 
company tl1ere is a command group, an administrative supp01t group, and three platoons of infantry 
soldiers. Each platoon is broken down further into three sections of ten soldiers. As in the Royal 
Australian Navy study, the command group, the administration group, and each of the nine sections 
were hierarchically structured with an array of ranks. These groups fi.mction as work-teams, 
canying out dependent and interdependent tasks. 
At the time of data collection, a fomth rifle company had recently returned from an 
intensive four-month u·aining posting to Malaysia. Raised using volunteers from within the three 
petmanent rifle companies, this temporruy company was stmctured in exactly the same mailller as 
the others. Specifically, the majority of personnel in this rifle company were part time personnel 
with full time soldiers in most key leadership positions. Dming the four-month training posting, 
members of tl1is rifle company completed numerous exercises intended to improve their ability to 
engage in coordinated infantty activities, and therefore provided an opp01tunity for resetve and full­
tinle personnel to live and work closely together for an extended period of time. Members of both 
groups also socialised together during this period. This type of extended contact is rru·e as this type 
of overseas training is vety expensive and usually resetved for regular army units. 
Research Design 
The present study was conducted in two phases. First a series of qualitative interviews were 
conducted with Battalion personnel (both reserve and full time). As in Study 1,  these interviews 
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were conducted to develop an understanding of the organisational context, infonn the content of the 
quantitative survey, and provide context within which to place the quantitative data. These 
inte1views also se1ved as a check that the same focal dimension of categorisation examined in Study 
1 (employment status) was relevant and meaningful in this rumy context. Second, a quantitative 
questionnaire smvey was distributed to those personnel that travelled to Malaysia and those that 
remained in Australia. 
Qualitative Inte1views 
In interviews with the CO of the pruticipating Battalion, the content of the inte1view 
protocol and quantitative survey were developed to ensure their validity for the reseru·ch program 
and the army. Specifically, the CO was asked about the qualities required in a good soldier , 
regardless of employment status ru1d whether there were particular issues regarding integration of 
the two groups in this Battalion. The CO s responses were then used to guide the development of an 
inte1view protocol (see Appendix F) and smvey (see Appendix G) with specific regard to the 
development of bias measures used in Study 2. The CO also instructed his aide to assist in 
providing access to a representative srunple of members of the Battalion that had recently returned 
from a training exercise in Malaysia ru1d members who had remained behind for the inte1views. As 
in Study 1,  the aim of these inte1views was to ensure dimensions of diversity examined were 
relevant and appropriate, provide context and richness for the quantitative data to be collected, and 
assist in the development of the survey tool itself. 
Inte1views were conducted in a private space where conversation could not be overheard 
ru1d interviewees were inf01med that participation was voluntary, the content of discussions was 
confidential, and that their responses would not be identifiable in subsequent organisational or 
academic publications. The inte1views were recorded if permission was granted, were semi­
structured to allow the researcher to follow themes in participants responses, and were developed 
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in association with the CO of the Battalion. Pruticipants were first asked to describe their work 
hist01y in the army and their cunent role specifically. Reserves were also asked about their civilian 
jobs and what these entailed. Pruticipants were then asked a series of questions aimed at eliciting 
important work-based identities, or how they viewed themselves within the army (e.g., How do 
you think of yourself in the army? and How would you describe your job in the army to someone 
you haven t met before? ). Participants were then asked a series of questions examining general 
attitudes held by members of reserve and full time soldiers towru·d each other (e.g., How do 
members of the (Australian Regular Almy, ARA, or General reserve, Gres) talk about each other? 
How do they refer to each other (i.e., nicknames)? ), the role of the reserve within the army (e.g., 
How does the Army view Gres? How do they fit into the broader Army mission? ), and reserve 
performance compru·ed to that of full time soldiers (e.g., Do ARA ru1d Gres perfoxm to the same 
level of operational competence (i.e., when on exercise)? ). Questions exrunining intergroup contact 
were also asked (e.g., How do they get on, work together, in bruTacks or on exercise? ). For those 
pruticipants that travelled to Malaysia, several additional questions were asked examining potential 
changes in attitudes toward members of the out group as a consequence of extended contact (e.g., 
How ru·e relations between ARA and Gres personnel that have been working together in 
Buttexwoxth now that you have retumed to Australia? ). Consistent with the quantitative survey 
data analysis, only interviews conducted with reserve personnel were examined for themes and ru·e 
presented here due to the disprop01tionate number of resexve to full time personnel recorded. 
A series of25 semi-stmctured intexviews were conducted with Battalion personnel (9 full­
time and 16 prut time) in November 2003 at the Gallipoli Army Barracks, Brisbru1e. Most 
interviews were conducted with pairs of personnel from one group only (i.e., either resexve or full 
time) to facilitate an open discussion of the issues. As noted, one of the purposes of these i.ntexviews 
was to inf01m the content of a bias measure used in the quantitative smvey. In addition to the 
questions outlined above, the status relevant and status irrelevant dimensions of compru·ison used by 
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members ofboth groups (reserve and full time) were assessed to check the face validity of the CO s 
views on the qualities of a good soldier (e.g., What makes a good soldier in this Battalion? ). 
Specifically, personnel were asked to describe the characteristics that best defme members of each 
group. While all of the reserve personnel agreed to be recorded (n = 16, nine of whom traveled to 
Malaysia), only two of the nine full time soldiers interviewed agreed to be recorded. As in Study 1 ,  
transcripts of the semi-structlU'ed intetviews were coded according to emergent themes identified in 
the data. Quotes capturing the nature of these themes were included below, and their accuracy in 
representing these themes evaluated by the unit CO and the chief investigator. Themes identified 
were also compared with those observed in the quantitative data (Patton, 2002). 
General Intergroup Attitudes 
Participants were asked about general attitudes toward reserves held by full time soldiers. 
Responses to this question revealed the ambivalence in full time personnel attitudes as perceived by 
reserves. For example: 
Captain: an example when it was sort of ram ed home was ahh, when I was at forward 
joint force headquarters about 2 years ago and ahh, on Exercise Tandem Thrust the 
comment was made that basically without the reserve members being there to complement, 
supplement, the ahh personnel, the headquarters couldn t function. Which is very true 
because the headquarters was run by a significant presence of reserve members. So from 
that point of view it was good. When other, other ahh, certainly over the years there have 
been other ahh, distinctions made which have not been as good, for exarnple, ahh, a lot of it 
is actually made in jest, such as terms such as WOFTAM and chockos, but at the end of the 
day, umm, a lot of reserve members just let it bounce off them and get on and do the job. 
Interviewer: WOFT AM, I haven t heard that one, what does that mean? 
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Captain: Waste OfFucking Time And Money . There s a  lot of those so11 of terms but ahh, 
in (Battalion name), from what I ve seen, integration has worked very welL -- Captain (did 
not travel to Malaysia) 
Misperceptions and Perceived Effects of Contact 
There is also the perception that the negative attitudes expressed are borne out of a lack of 
understanding and limited contact with reserve personneL Fm1her, the belief is expressed that, with 
contact, full time attitudes can and did change toward reserve personnel in integrated contexts, and 
occuned in Malaysia specifically; 
And: 
Interviewer: What do you think the general attitudes held by regular soldiers toward rese1ves 
are? 
Private: Pretty mixed across the board I believe. You do get some that think we re a bit of a 
liability. 
Lieutenant: I think most of the people who do have the negatives about us rese1ves are 
the people that haven t worked with us. They haven t seen the professionalism and 
dedication that we put in. I think the guys that have worked with us understand that 
some of our skills aren t up to speed with the RA (regular army), but that s pretty much 
down to the fact that we don t get as much time out field or as much time doing the job 
that they actually do on a daily basis, but yet they do see the dedication and the umm I 
s pose the motivation we ve got there to actually put om best foot fmward, and leam as 
much as we can off them and once they start working with rese1vists a little bit more 
their attitudes are now starting to change. Especially too, out of the guys we ve gone 
over with umm over to Malaysia with as well. (both of these soldiers travelled to 
Malaysia) 
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But you come down here and, as Sir was saying, there s quite a few full timers coming 
into (Battalion name) and their initial attitude of us was ahh... great we ve got you 
guys (sarcastic) you know. But over the years, when you do put your best foot 
forward, you do fmd that they do see that you are different, that you are willing to 
work, you know, they re just like us , and I believe that s the way that attitudes have 
changed. They ve come in, they ve worked with reservists, and they ve gotten the idea 
that we re not just there to have a pat1y for a couple of days and say see you later 
sm1 of thing. -- Private (travelled to Malaysia) 
Intergroup Contact: Malaysian Sample 
Personnel that traveled to Malaysia were asked specifically about their experiences mixing 
with full time personnel: 
Interviewer: Ok, now tell about when you were over there, was there any sm1 of 
distinction, did the reserve and full time people stick together? Was there any 
distinction there? 
Private initially, especially seeing as we went over with 2CR (command regiment), 
they seemed to really segregate the reservists from their full timers. But by the end of 
it, really, full timers and reservists were all in together. And I really think that was the 
initial getting to know each other , you know, you stick with the people you know 
best, and then at the end of it we were all in it together. 
Lance corporal Everyone seemed to have bonded well, and by the end of it, it didn t 
matter whether you were resetvist or ARA, we were all just one company, even though 
you still had the same groups. Most of the ARA and resetve groups were out there 
partying together 
Private definitely 
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And this statement demonstrates the transition from employment category to other characteristics 
(i.e., skill as a soldier) as relevant within the intergroup context as a result of contact: 
I suppose when the company fmmed you did notice the difference between ARA and 
reservists and those groups were there, but by the end of it everyone was pretty much 
intermingled and you were either a good soldier or a good person , or you were 
pretty much up the shit and couldn t do your job, and excluded on that reason, rather 
than being a reserve or an ARA. -- Lieutenant, Reserve (travelled to Malaysia) 
Identification 
Personnel were also asked to self-identify. It was interesting that there was a range of 
responses to this anwng reserve personnel, with some identifying as reservists and others quite 
keen to identify only as army . These .responses touch on issues of group representation, the way in 
which personnel see themselves within the larger military organisation. 
And: 
Interviewer: Ok, how about how you guys think about yourselves would you 
categorise yourselves as a reserve soldier? Or would you say, actually I m army ? 
How would you see yourselves? 
Private: ohh, good question. Umm I would say reservist, but that s just a personal 
view, because I can never see myself as a full time soldier. I still appreciate my civvy 
life and umm I think I would be able to do a full time position in this job quite 
efficiently but I think for personal choice I don t want it, I think of myself as a 
reservist. -- Private (did not travel to Malaysia) 
I have a big problem with that because I see myself as army , but I work in a pub and 
if guys are talking about the army I get into the conversation, it s a local pub that s 
what you do and urn, I mean I think the general community is very quick to point out 
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the difference between reserves and army and I think most of the people I know that 
are involved in any s01t of military are vety quick to point out atmy or reservist, but I 
see myself as atmy . I s01t of get offended when people say m·e you just a reservist , 
because I put in a lot of effort when I m here. -- Lieutenant (did not travel to Malaysia) 
Alternative Dimensions of Comparison 
Fmther, it was clear in these responses, atld those above, that the resetve identity was 
closely tied to a perception of lower skill level, and the struggle to demonstl·ate competency as a 
soldier to full time cmmterpatts. For exan1ple: 
It s a bit different, maybe it s because of the rank difference, I m not certain, but I see 
myself as army . I mean, yeah I don t necessarily see that difference, umm they 
generally have a lot more, regular personnel generally have a lot more hands on, a lot 
more time and experience, as far as their physical time they spend doing things. And 
I ve always myself seen it, tly and, tly and identify, and I guess, tly and work harder or 
smarter to make up any differences. Some people I guess, some regular people may not 
ask that question, so I really just see myself as army for want of a better tenn that s 
my view. -- Captain (did not travel to Malaysia) 
There is also the suggestion that if skills m·e lacking atnong reserve soldiers due to limited ti·aining 
opporttmities, that at least resetve personnel demonstrate their worth in other ways, such as through 
greater levels of enthusiasm: 
For myself, when people ask you what you do ! just say I m an officer in the army . 
And some people who I have worked with before who are ARA haven t known I was a 
resetvist until the end of the comse, and that s a good wrap for me. And I tell them I m 
a resetvist or they find out and that s fine. I tly not to put any labels on it there but I m 
happy and willing to call myself a reservist just because I know we ve got the same 
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professionalism and dedication as what the regular soldiers do except that we do it on 
more of a part time basis, and even though we still conduct the same training we re not 
at the higher skill level as what they are, or the higher readiness to what they are, but 
we re still there and we re still able to do the job if needed. --Lieutenant (travelled to 
Malaysia) 
Maybe not skills is the right word. I think the big thing that reserve members, and 
this is a generalisation, they generally bring, is enthusiasm they re very keen, 
generally speaking they want to be there. It s not necessarily a job to them, although 
it is for some people, so yeah generally speaking they tend to be a lot keener, a lot 
more enthusiastic. -- Captain (travelled to Malaysia) 
From these interviews, it is clear that the relationship between reserves and full time soldiers 
in this integrated unit, and the army more generally, are complex. While the reserve personnel felt 
that they played an important complementary role to that of the regular army, this view was not 
universally shared by full time personnel. However, reservists felt that through working with 
members of the regular army they were able to demonstrate their value and eam respect. This was 
particular·ly evident among those soldiers that had traveled to Malaysia, where reservists reported 
feeling more accepted and respected as a result of extended intergroup contact under positive 
conditions. Importantly, reservists in this extended contact setting felt that they were able to retain 
an enhanced subgroup reserve identity within an inclusive Battalion identity. 
Quantitative Smvey 
On the basis of the interviews conducted with the CO and reserve and full time members of 
the Battalion, a smvey was designed to test an extended model of work group diversity (Pelled, 
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1996). Questionnaires were distributed to Battalion personnel approximately one week after the 
qualitative interviews were conducted. These surveys were distributed to personnel that remained in 
Australia and to those that traveled to Malaysia. Of those soldiers that remained in Australia, only 
44 (23 full time, 20 part time) retumed surveys from throughout the three rifle companies and 
command element stationed at Gallipoli Barracks, Brisbane, a response rate of approximately 16%. 
Of those personnel that did travel to Malaysia, ninety soldiers ( 17 full time, 73 part time) retumed 
surveys to the researcher, a response rate of approximately 75%. This discrepancy in response rates 
is likely due to most personnel that did not travel to Malaysia (pmticularly rese1vists) having 
already commenced their end of yem· leave, while personnel that travelled to Malaysia were still in 
camp on active full time duty completing their post-trip paperwork and debriefing. While not ideal, 
this was the only window of access to participants available due to a change of leadership in this 
battalion during the Christmas period, with no fuither data collection possible in the New Yem·. 
While the propmtion of full- and pmt time soldiers among those pmticipants that did not 
travel to Malaysia was approximately equal (although the sample itself is small), the number of pmt 
time soldiers in the sample that did travel to Malaysia was disproportionately greater than the 
number of full time personnel. Even when collapsing across context (i.e., those that travelled to 
Malaysia vs. those that remained in Australia), there was approximately twice the number of 
rese1ve soldiers as full time soldiers. Fmthe1more, as outlined above, there were distinct contextual 
differences between those pmticipants that travelled to Malaysia (extended contact) and those that 
remained in Australia (limited contact). These two groups (Australia and Malaysia) were therefore 
examined separately. 
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Australia-Based Sample 
Participants and Design 
Smveys were distributed to pruiicipants via intemal mail. They were distributed with a 
blank envelope attached for anonymous return. All pruticipants who opted to complete the smvey 
did so dming work time at the Battalion s headquarters, Gallipoli Bruracks, Brisbane. Despite the 
small ntunber of personnel returning surveys from among those that remained in Australia (N = 44: 
24 full time, 20 resetves ), it was considered important to exrunine the core moderating relationship 
of group representation between propmtion of outgroup and workgroup conflict. Figure 5.3 details 
the relationships exrunined within the Australian srunple and the predictions made regru·ding them. 
+ve 
Proportion of Outgroup Workgroup Conflict 
-ve 
'One Group' 
Representation 
Figure 5. 3. Relationships exrunined in srunple of participants that remained in Australia 
Measures 
Proportion of outgroup. Diversity was examined in tetms of the prop01tion of outgroup 
members present in pruticipants workgroups. Specifically, pruticipants were asked to record the 
nmnber of resetVe personnel, and the total number of people, in their workgroups. A proportion 
measme was then calculated for each pruticipant by dividing the number of outgroup members by 
the total munber of workgroup members, then multiplying this value by 100 to give a percentage 
score ranging from 0 (the group consisted entirely of ingroup members) to a score approaching 100 
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(the group consisted largely of outgroup members). For part time soldiers, this score was inverted 
(i.e., 1 proportion score) to provide a score representing the prop01tion of outgroup in resetve 
pruticipants workgroups. 
Workgroup conflict. A principal components analysis (with oblimin rotation drawing on the 
relationship between these two scales in Study 1 )  was conducted to exrunine the distinction between 
substantive and affective workgroup conflict in the present sample. A two-factor solution was 
obsetved and, as detailed in Table 5.1,  the umotated and rotated solutions were vety similar, with 
all of the items except item 8 loading onto one factor. Cross-loading above .30 was restricted to one 
item in the rotated solution. Due to the small number of cases in this sample, and in line with 
decisions regarding this scale in Study l ,  a composite conflict scale including all eight items was 
fonned (a = .91) and used in analyses. 
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Table 5.1  
Rotated and Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for 
Workgroup Conflict Items 
Umotated Rotated 
Item Factor l Factor 2 Factor l Factor 2 
There are personality clashes in my section .67 -.58 .76 -.54 
I feel anger & fmstration when working in my section .84 . 10  .81 . 16 
There is friction in my section .81 . 10  .79 . 16 
There is tension in my section .88 .05 .87 . 1 1  
There are often differences of opinion in my section .81 -.21 .83 -. 16 
There are often conflicts about ideas among group .91 -.03 .91 .03 
members dwing our section tasks 
My section experiences conflict conceming how to .91 .05 .90 .10 
approach assigned tasks 
My section does not experience conflict concerning the .40 .82 .26 .85 
nature and importance of task goals (reversed) 
Eigenvalue 5.06 1.08 
% of variance explained 63.30 13.55 
Group representation. A principal components factor analysis was perfmmed to examine 
the group representation scale. Oblimin rotation was chosen for this factor analysis as the five items 
used to form this scale have traditionally been exan1ined separately in analyses and measure 
distinct, but related aspects of cognitive group representation (Gaertner et al., 1993). All five items 
loaded onto a single factor (see Table 5.2) without rotation. A group representation scale was 
formed (a = .90) using all five items. The decision to conduct a factor analysis and combine the 
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items into one scale, despite the small number of cases, is based on decisions regarding this 
collection of items in both Study 2 and Study 3 (Malaysian sample). 
Table 5.2 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explainedfor Group 
Representation Items 
Item 
Like one group or two 
One group 
Two groups* 
Two groups playing on same tean1 
Individuals* 
Eigenvalue 
% of variance explained 
*reversed 
Factor 1 
.90 
.89 
-.84 
.87 
-.59 
3.42 
68.37 
Results 
Preliminmy Analyses 
Prelimina.ty analyses revealed three cases where the reported number of outgroup members 
in pa.tticipants workgroup exceeded the total number of personnel in their workgroup, resulting in a 
proportion measure greater than 1. These three cases (all full time soldiers), and another participant 
that did not specify employment status, were excluded from analyses, leaving 40 participa.t1ts (20 
full time, 20 part time). No other outliers were detected. Means, standard deviations, and bivru·iate 
conelations for the three variables examined in the sample of personnel that remained in Australia 
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are included in Table 5.3. It should be noted that all analyses repoxted must be interpreted with 
extreme caution due to the small sample size. 
Of greatest note in the bivariate conelations is that while no significant relationship is 
observed between proportion of outgroup and workgroup conflict, a significant negative 
relationship between the group representation scale and the measure of workgroup conflict was 
observed (r = -.49, p < .01). As perceptions among pru.1icipants that reserve and full time groups 
were part of one superordinate group increased, perceptions of workgroup conflict decreased. 7 
Table 5.3 
Means, Standard Deviations, Alphas, and Bivariate Correlations for Variables Examined Among 
the Sample of Reserve Soldiers that Remained in Australia 
Variable 
1 Propoxtion of 
outgroup (%) 
2 Workgroup 
conflict 
3 One Group 
representation 
**p < .01 
M SD 
30.25 30.50 
3.21 1.89 
4.20 1.32 
Alpha 
.91 
.90 
1 2 
-.03 
.00 -.49** 
7 This negative conelation between workgroup conflict and a one group cogmtwe representation was 
significant for full time paxticipants (r = -.69,p < .01) but not for reserve soldiers that travelled to Malaysia 
(r = -.36,p = .13), demonstrating that the experiences of individuals in this contact setting had different 
experiences dependent upon their group membership as reserve (minority group) or full time soldier 
(majority group). 
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Primary Analyses 
Moderation Analyses 
The core moderating role of group representation in the relationship between propmtion of 
outgroup and workgroup conflict was examined in this data. While the sample size is small, it was 
considered important to examine the role of group representation in a sample of soldiers that had 
not experienced extended intergroup contact. Therefore, an interaction term between propo11ion of 
outgroup and the group representation scale was fonned using centred variables. 8 At Step 1 of the 
regression analyses, propmtion of outgroup and the group representation scale were entered, with 
the interaction term entered at Step 2. The group representation measure was a significant predictor 
at Step 2, fJ = -.49, p < .01, indicating that those participants that considered the battalion as one 
group also experienced lower levels of workgroup conflict. This result reflects the bivariate 
conelation reported above, and indicates that in this small sample of soldiers that did not experience 
extended intergroup contact at least, perceptions of diversity did not have an impact in this context 
overall. While the regression equation was significant overall, however, R2 = .28, F(3,32) = 4.14,p 
< .05, the introduction of the interaction term at Step 2 did not result in a significant increase in 
variance in workgroup conflict accounted for, R2ch. = .04,p = .21, and the interaction term itself 
was not a significant predictor, fJ = -.OI,p = .21. 
Examining this relationship in each employment group (full time and part time participants) 
separ·ately, a significant negative relationship was observed between group representation and 
workgroup conflict among full time participants, fJ = -.67,p < .01, but not among part time 
participants, fJ = -.25,p = .35. A full summary of these regression results is presented in Table 5.4. 
While this sample size is very low, this suggests that the experiences of reserve and full time 
personnel within the battalion differ as a function of group membership, and that for those reserves 
8 For thoroughness analyses were also conducted using a group representation scale consisting of items 1-4 
as per Study 1 and Study 2 (Malaysian sample) and a separate individuals item. These results are presented 
in Appendix H and are consistent with results reported here. 
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that did not experience extended contact in Malaysia, other factors may be impoxtant in shaping 
perceptions of workgroup conflict. 
Table 5.4 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Reserve Soldiers that Remained in Australia 
Overall Full Time Soldiers Reserve Soldiers 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Propmtion of -.00 .01 -.03 .00 .01 . 1 1  -.03 .02 -.41 
outgroup 
Group -.44 . 14  -.49** -.67 . 17  -.70** -.28 .20 -.32 
representation 
2 Propoxtion of -.00 .01 -.02 .00 .01 . 14  -.03 .02 -.40 
outgroup 
Group -.44 . 14  -.49** -.64 . 1 7  -.67** -.21 .22 -.25 
representation 
Propmtion x -.01 .00 -.19 -.00 .00 -.19 .02 .02 .23 
Group 
representation 
Note. Overall: R2 = .24 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p = .21). Full time soldiers: R2 = 
.48 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p = .30). Resexve soldiers: R2 = .27 for Step 1 (p = 
. 13); R2ch. = .05 for Step 2 (p = .37). *p<.05, **p<.Ol .  
Malaysian Sample 
Participants and Design 
Pruticipants recently retumed from Malaysia completed questionnaire surveys (N = 90: 17 
full time, 73 reserves) on their last day of administrative duties before disbanding and retuming to 
their civilian occupations (resexves) or usual militruy duties (full time). Participants were briefed 
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before completing the survey as a group in a lecture theatre at the Gallipoli Army Barracks, 
Brisbane, and were provided with an infonnation sheet to take with them explaining the aim and 
method of the research. 
Due to the disproportionate number of reserve and full time soldiers in the rifle company 
that travelled to Malaysia, only relationships with the sample of reserve personnel were exan1ined. 
Thus, while Study 2 examined only full time naval personnel in sustained contact with reserve 
organisational members, the present study examined intergroup relations exclusively from the 
perspective of reserve army personnel in sustained contact with members of the outgroup (i.e., full 
time soldiers l As in Study 1 ,  organisational records indicated that the small percentage of full 
time personnel in the sample that travelled to Malaysia (approximately 18%) reflects the number of 
full time personnel in the Battalion in general. The predicted relationships exan1ined within the 
sample of reserve soldiers that travelled to Malaysia are detailed in Figure 5.4. 
9 As with the small sample of personnel that remained in Australia, key relationships between diversity, 
conflict and group representation were examined with the small sample of full time personnel that travelled 
to Malaysia. This data was compared with results from the Australian full time data (full artalyses included in 
Appendix I). Examining the one group representation measure as a moderator in the diversity, conflict 
relationship revealed the one group representation scale to be a significant unique predictor of conflict at 
Step 2 of the regression analysis, as with the Australian sample. For analyses including the individuals 
representation item, however, the individuals item was not a significant unique predictor of conflict as in 
the Australian sample but the interaction term was significant. Simple slope analyses revealed that for full 
time soldiers in groups with a high proportion of reservists there was a significant positive relationship 
between scores on the individuals item and workgroup conflict. No significant relationship was observed 
for participants in low diversity groups. 
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Figure 5.4. Relationships examined with extended contact reserve personnel in Study 2.  
Measures 
Proportion of outgroup. Diversity was examined in tenns of the proportion of outgroup 
members present in participants workgroups. Specifically, participants were asked to record the 
number of full time personnel, and the total number of people, in their workgroups. A proportion 
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measure was then calculated for each participant by dividing the number of outgroup members by 
the total number of workgroup members, then multiplying this value by 100 to give a percentage 
score ranging fi·om 0 (the group consisted entirely of ingroup members) to a score approaching 100 
(the group consisted largely of outgroup members). For part time soldiers, this score was inverted 
(i.e., 1 proportion score) to provide a score representing the proportion of outgroup in reserve 
participants workgroups. 
Identity strength. A measure of identity strength was also included in this study to ensure 
that employment status was in fact a salient basis for categorisation in this sample. This was used to 
confitm the information gathered through the qualitative interviews conducted with a cross-section 
of reserve and full time personnel, and their CO. Participants strength of identity was assessed at 
two levels: subgroup (employment category: reserve) and superordinate (organisation: army). Two 
4-item measures were used (Doosje, Ellemers, & Spears, 1995), with wording adapted for each 
level of identity (e.g., I see myself as a member of the Gres (general resetve )/ Atmy , I identify 
with other Gres/ Army personnel ). Participants rated their level of agreement with these statements 
on seven-point scales (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree). 
A principal components factor analysis (with varimax rotation, as items were expected to 
load onto a single factor) was conducted to examine both identity scales. As Table 5.5 details, both 
sets of items loaded onto a single factor without rotation. The four items for each level of identity 
strength were averaged to fmm a reserve identity (a = .88) and rumy identity scale (a = .88), 
respectively. 
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Table 5.5 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Reserve and 
Army Identity Items 
Item 
I see myself as a member of the 
Gres/Almy 
I am pleased to be a member of the 
Gres/Atmy 
I feel strong ties with other 
personnel in the Gres/ AI·my 
I identify with other personnel in 
the Gres/Almy 
Eigenvalue 
% of variance explained 
Level of Identity 
(separate scales) 
Gres 
(general reserve) 
.76 
.87 
.91 
.91 
3.00 
74.94 
Almy 
.89 
.81 
.90 
.83 
2.94 
73.53 
Workgroup conflict. Shah and Jehn s (1993) workgroup conflict scales were used as in 
Study 1 .  These consist of two 4-item scales measuring substantive (or task) and relationship (or 
affective) conflict, respectively, on seven-point Likert-type scales (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = 
strongly agree). Based on previous research (e.g., Simons & Peterson, 1999) and results of Study 1 
indicating the two scales are highly correlated, a principal components factor analysis (with oblimin 
rotation) was conducted to examine the distinction between substantive and affective workgroup 
conflict in the present sample. As in Study 1 and 2 (Australian sample), the two types of conflict 
described by Shah and Jelm (1993) were highly conelated when constmcted (r = .70,p < .001), and 
while a two-factor solution emerged from the factor analysis, all but the last item loaded onto one 
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factor in the unrotated solution (see Table 5.6). Similar to Study 1,  the rotated solution revealed 
greater supp01t for a distinction between the two types of conflict, with three substantive conflict 
items loading on a second factor. However, two of these items strongly cross-loaded, with only the 
last item loading exclusively on to the second factor (see Table 5.6). Again, analyses using the 
items loading onto factor 1 (items 1-5, affective conflict : o. = .92) and the items loading onto 
factor 2 (items 6-8, substantive conflict : a = .81) separately, and a composite conflict scale 
incorporating all 8 items (o. = .89), were all consistent (see Appendix J for a summruy of these 
analyses). A decision was made to use the composite eight-item conflict scale for all subsequent 
analyses for clarity. 
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Table 5.6 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Workgroup 
Conflict Items 
Umotated Rotated 
Item Factor l Factor 2 Factor l Factor 2 
There are personality clashes in my section .72 -.28 .79 -.06 
I feel anger & fmstration when working in my section .83 -.03 .70 .24 
There is friction in my section .89 -.29 .95 -.02 
There is tension in my section .89 -.30 .96 -.04 
There are often differences of opinion in my section .69 -.24 .74 -.04 
There are often conflicts about ideas among group .74 .22 .45 .47 
members dwing our section tasks 
My section experiences conflict conceming how to .79 .48 .31 .76 
approach assigned tasks 
My section does not experience conflict concerning the .48 .77 -.16 .96 
nature and importance of task goals (reversed) 
Eigenvalue 4.67 1 . 1 8  
% of variance explained 58.34 14.71 
Group longevity. Participants were asked to record the length of time they had been in their 
current organisational workgroup, measmed in months. As in the RAN sample, this was considered 
to be a reliable measure of length of time in workgroup as it is very difficult to move between 
workgroups in the army. While in the Naval context this is due to distinct professional categories, 
within the rumy this is due more to the great effort expended establishing strong intra-workgroup 
bonds to ensure cohesion is high and members are willing to put themselves on the line for each 
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other and their officers under difficult circwnstances. Therefore, moving personnel between 
workgroups undermines this eff01t and is avoided as far as possible. 
Group representation. As in Study 2, a principal components factor analysis (with oblimin 
rotation) was perf01med to examine the group representation scale in the san1ple of Australian 
A.lmy reserve soldiers. Oblimin rotation was used because all five items exan1ine distinct yet related 
aspects of group representation. The same factor stmcture emerged when rotated or wu·otated, with 
perceptions of full and prut time personnel as feeling like one group or two , as just one group , 
as two separate groups , and as two groups playing on the same team loading onto one factor, 
while the item measuring the extent to which pruticipants felt that unit personnel were individuals 
and not members of a particular group formed a second factor (r = -.13, p = .27). Table 5.7 
contains the group representation items ru1d their factor loadings for the rotated solution. Based on 
this factor analysis, the four items loading on Factor 1 were combined to f01m a group 
representation scale (D= .89), while the individuals item was examined separately in analyses. 
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Table 5.7 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Group 
Representation Items 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
Like one group or two .83 -.01 
One group .89 -.07 
Two groups* -.84 -.01 
Two groups playing on same team .95 -.09 
Individuals* -.00 .99 
Eigenvalue 3 . 1 1  .99 
% of variance explained 62.26 19.89 
*reversed item 
lntergroup anxiety. Stephan and Stephan s (1985) intergroup anxiety scale was used. 
Participants were asked how you would feel if you had to work on a group task with ARA (regular 
army) personnel . Respondents marked on seven -point scales whether they would feel more or less 
irritated, defensive, impatient, careful, and suspicious (1 = not at all, 7 = very). Higher scores 
indicated greater intergroup anxiety. 
A principal components factor analysis (with varimax rotation as one factor was expected) 
was conducted to examine the structure of the intergroup anxiety measure. As expected, all of the 
items loaded on one factor without rotation and a composite scale was formed (D= .90). Table 5.8 
contains a summary of this factor analysis. 
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Table 5.8 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Intergroup 
Anxiety Items 
Item 
How you would feel if you had to work on a 
group task with ARA personnel? 
Irritated 
Defensive 
Impatient 
Careful 
Suspicious 
Eigenvalue 
% of variance explained 
Factor 1 
.89 
.90 
.93 
.62 
.89 
3.63 
73.60 
Job satisfaction. As in Study 1,  Wan s (1991) measure of job satisfaction was used. Three 
groups of five items were used to measure the extent to which pruticipants enjoyed, were satisfied 
with, and were happy with their jobs in the unit. Pruticipants were asked to circle one statement 
from each of the three groups that best represents how they feel about their job all things considered 
(e.g., I don t enjoy it , I just about enjoy it , I enjoy it quite a lot , and I enjoy it very much I 
really enjoy my job, and couldn't enjoy it more ). The three items were combined to form a 
composite job satisfaction score (_j= .88). 
Workgroup performance. Similar to the RAN, the Australian A1my does not maintain 
records of objective individual or workgroup performance. As with Study 1,  it was not possible to 
record supervisor ratings either and so the same three-item self-report measure of group 
performance was used in Study 2 (e.g., My section usually completes its jobs on time , My 
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section does all that is asked of it , and I make a substantial contribution to my section s 
outcomes ) on a scale from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree (_j= .91). 
Pe1f01mance of organisational members or workgroups was not measmed or collated by the 
navy on a regular or consistent basis. Fmther, it was not possible to record supeiVisor ratings of 
workgroups involved in this research and so a three-item scale was developed to measure perceived 
workgroup petfomumce (e.g., My workteam usually completes its jobs on time My workteam 
does all that is asked of it , and I make a substantial contribution to my workteam s outcomes ) on 
a scale from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree. The three items were combined to f01m a 
composite job satisfaction score (a = .77). 
Organisational commitment. Mowday et al. s. (1979) 12-item scale was again adapted for 
use in this context (e.g., The Army inspires the very best in me in terms of job perfonnance and 
I am proud to tell others that I am a member of the Anny ; see Appendix G for full scale.). 
Pmticipants responded on seven-point scales ranging from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree. 
The 12 items were combined to f01m a composite measme of commitment (n= .85). 
Ingroup bias. To assess ingroup bias, participants were asked to indicate on a seven-point 
scale, 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree, the extent to which they agreed that each 
employment categ01y group (reserve and regular soldiers) could be described using 10 different 
characteristics (Teny & Callan, 1998). To identify status relevant and status inelevant dimensions, 
the CO of the battalion was asked what were the qualities required in a good soldier regardless of 
employment status. These were used as points of discussion in inte1views with reseiVe soldiers, 
reported previously (n = 16), and pruticipants were asked to rate their own and the outgroup on the 
list of 10 characteristics subsequently developed. A measme of ingroup bias was derived by 
averaging pmticipants difference scores (i.e., ingroup rating minus outgroup rating).  
A principal components factor analysis (with varima.x rotation) conducted revealed a two­
factor solution, accounting for 62.83% of the total variance. Six items loaded onto the first factor 
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(good leadership skills, easy-going nature, good communication skills, good team-working skills, 
intelligence, and competence), while four loaded on to the second factor (professional, focused, 
enthusiastic, and motivated). These groups of items were discussed with the CO once more and it 
was determined that the items loading on the first factor were relevant to the status differential 
between reserve and full time soldiers (i.e., status relevant; D= .84), while the items loading on to 
the second factor were not directly related to differences in status (i.e., status in·elevant; 0= .86). 
Factor loadings, eigenvalues, and percentage variance are detailed in Table 5.9. 
Table 5.9 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explainedfor Ingroup Bias 
Items 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
Good leadership skills .66 .40 
Easy-going .76 .06 
Good communication skills .68 . 16 
Good teamwork skills .61 .39 
Intelligent .83 . 1 1  
Competent .72 .32 
Professional . 15  .75 
Focused .25 .86 
Enthusiastic .21 .81 
Motivated . 1 9  .81 
Eigenvalue 4.78 1 . 5 1  
% of variance explained 47.77 15 .06 
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Ingroup!outgroup evaluation. The ingroup bias items were also used to assess a direct 
measure of ingroup and outgroup evaluation. An ingroup evaluation scale was formed by 
calculating pruticipants average ratings of their own group on the ten chru·acteristics described 
above (1= .91). The outgroup evaluation scale was fmmed by calculating an average response to 
the ten characteristics describing the outgroup (regular soldiers; 0= .93). 
Results 
Preliminary Analyses 
Preliminruy analyses revealed two cases where the reported number of reserve personnel 
exceeded the total number of personnel in pruticipants workgroup, resulting in a proportion 
measure greater thru1 1.  These two cases were excluded from analyses. Several multivru·iate outliers 
were also detected. Analyses including these outliers were consistent witl1 analyses excluding them 
and therefore all cases were retained. Means, standru·d deviations, and bivariate conelations for all 
vru·iables in this study are shown in Table 5.10. 
In line with Brown and Hewstone s (2005) recent contact literature review, strength of 
identity at two levels (subgroup: reserve; superordinate: Anny) was assessed in the present srunple 
of reserve soldiers. Preliminruy analyses indicated both identity at tl1e subgroup level (reserve: M= 
6.08, SD = .81) and at the superordinate level (Army: M= 5.78, SD = .79) was significantly above 
the midpoint of the seven -point scale used to measure these constmcts10. Interestingly, significantly 
lower levels of work group conflict were reported by participants also identifying highly at the 
superordinate level (r = -.24,p < .05), but no significru1t relationship was observed between conflict 
ru1d strength of identity at the subgroup identity (r = -.20,p = ns). In contrast, significant negative 
relationships were observed between intergroup anxiety and both subgroup identification (r = -.44, 
p < .01) and superordinate identification (r = -.30,p < .05). 
10 One-sample t-tests indicated means for both levels of identity strength were significantly above the midpoint of the 
scale, Reserve identity strength: t(70) = 26.91, p < .001, Almy identity strength: t(69) = 24.10,p < .001. 
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Examining bivariate conelations for the focal relationships within this data revealed no 
direct relationship between propmtion of outgroup and workgroup conflict among these reserve 
(pmt time) soldiers (r = .20, p = ns ), as in the sample of soldiers that did not travel to Malaysia. 
However, in contrast to the sample of soldiers that did not travel to Malaysia, no significant 
relationship was observed between group representation and workgroup conflict (r = -.20,p = ns), 
or between the individuals item and conflict (r = .05,p = ns). Reported levels of conflict were 
also below the midpoint of the seven-point scale used (M= 3 .42) 11 . Other relationships in Pelled s 
original (1996) model are observed in the data, however, with significant negative relationships 
observed between workgroup conflict and organisational commitment (r = -.45,p < .01),job 
satisfaction (r = -.43,p < .01), and workgroup perfmmance (r = -.37, p < .01). Specifically, these 
conelations indicate the expected negative organisational consequences of workgroup conflict. 
Examining intergroup anxiety, the relationship between propmtion of outgroup and anxiety 
was nonsignificant (r = -.05, p = ns), while a marginally significant relationship between this 
vm·iable and conflict was obsetved (r = .23,p = .06). A significant negative relationship was also 
observed between intergroup anxiety and a one group representation (r = -.47,p < .01), but not 
with the individuals item (r = . 15,  p = ns ). That is, the more pmticipants saw personnel as 
belonging to one group, the less anxiety they reported when considering working with members of 
the outgroup. Examining the relationships between intergroup anxiety and hypothesised related 
outcome vm·iables, it emerged that ingroup bias (status relevant) (r = -.36,p < .01), ingroup 
evaluation (r = -.29, p < .05), and outgroup evaluation (r = -.45,p < .01), were all significantly 
negatively related to intergroup anxiety. Ingroup bias on status irrelevm1t dimensions was not 
significantly conelated (r = -.04,p = ns). 
11 Nonsignificant: t(68) = -.57, p = .57 
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Table 5 .10 
Means, standard deviations, alphas, and bivariate correlations for all variables included in Study 2. 
Variable M SD Alpha 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 Proportion of 15.05 19.33 
outgroup (%) 
2 Group Longevity -.16 
3 Identity strength: 6.08 .81 .88 -.15 -.02 
reserve 
4 Identity strength: 5.78 .79 .88 .03 .05 .62** 
Anny 
5 Workgroup 3.42 1.13 .89 .20 -.10 -.21 -.24* 
conflict 
6 Anxiety 2.72 1.34 .90 -.05 .09 -.30* -.44** .23 
7 Group 4.56 1.43 .89 -.23 .15 .18 .34** -.21 -.47** 
representation 
8 Individuals 3.59 1.43 .15 .01 -.27* .34** .05 .15 -.13 
item 
9 Job satisfaction 2.73 .79 .88 -.13 .10 .33** .43** -.43** -.28* .38** -.14 
10 Workgroup 6.01 .95 .91 -.17 .09 .39** .37** -.37** -.44** .40** .18 .36** 
perfonnance 
11 Organisational 4.70 .86 .85 -.01 -.02 .40** .63** -.45** -.40** .41 ** .02 .52** .4 
commitment 
12 Ingroup bias -.46 1.02 .84 -.04 -.02 -.26 -.03 -.38** -.36** .31 ** .02 .23** .3 
(status relevant) 
13 Ingroup bias -.01 1.10 .86 .02 .07 -.29* -.16 -.14 -.04 .04 -.15 . 12  . 1  
(status irrelevant) 
14 Ingroup 5.56 .68 .91 -.12 -.02 .55** .46** -.04 -.29* .19 -.06 . 19  .2 
evaluation 
15 Outgroup 5.29 .94 .93 -.11 .01 .10 .24* -.34** -.45** .36** -.09 .36** .4 
evaluation 
*p < .05, **p < .01 
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Primary Analyses 
A series of regression analyses were conducted to test the model detailed in Figure 5.212. 
First, moderated multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine the role that group 
representation plays in the relationship between proportion of outgroup and workgroup conflict13. 
These analyses aimed to establish the conditions tmder which reserve soldiers experience least 
workgroup conflict in a diverse workgroup context. Second, the moderating role of group 
representation was examined in the relationship between proportion of outgroup and intergroup 
anxiety. These analyses aimed to establish the degree to which group representation also affects 
levels of intergroup anxiety experienced by participants in an integrated context. Third, a series of 
mediated multiple regression analyses were conducted to test the remainder of the model. 
W orkgroup conflict, and then intergroup anxiety were examined as mediators in the relationship 
between the Proportion of Out group x Group Representation interaction tenus and outcome 
variables (i.e., organisational: organisational commitment, job satisfaction, workgroup perf01mance; 
Intergroup: ingroup evaluation, outgroup evaluation, ingroup bias (status relevant and inelevant)) .  
These analyses aimed to establish the utility ofPelled s model ofworkgroup diversity in this 
sample of reserve soldiers. 
Moderation analyses 
An interaction term was f01med between the centred prop01tion of outgroup and time in 
current workgroup variables. At Step 1 time and the proportion measure were entered and at Step 2 
the interaction term was entered. A single main effect was observed for prop01tion of outgroup at 
Step 1 ,  fJ = .62, t(68) = 2.23,p < .05 and the interaction term accounted for a marginally significant 
12As with Study 1, it was not possible to analyse this data simultaneously due to the small sample size in Study 2 (i.e., N 
= 90, 73 reserves, 17 fi.lil time). This is much fewer than the recom ended minimum N of200 (Tabachnik & Fidel!, 
2001 ), with Kling ( 1998), for example, considering a sample size of less that 100 to be untenable in SEM. 
13 As in Study 1, key analyses were also conducted controlling for gender, age, and rank of participants. These 
results were consistent with those reported in text, and are included in Appendix D. 
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amotmt of variance when entered, j3 = -.48, t(67) = -1.73,p = .09, while the model overall was non 
significant, R2 = .09, F(3,62) = 2.01,p = ns (see Table 5.11). 
Table 5 . 1 1  
Summary of Regression Analyses for Group Longevity as a Moderator in the Diversity, Conflict 
Relationship for Army Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
Step Predictor 
1 .  Proportion 
Group Longevity 
2. Proportion 
Group Longevity 
Prop01tion x Group 
Longevity 
B 
.01 
-.06 
.04 
-.07 
-.01 
Workgroup Conflict 
SE B j3 
.01 . 19  
. 1 1  -.07 
.02 .62* 
. 10 -.02 
.01 -.48 
Note. R2 = .04 for Step l (p = .27); R2ch. = .08 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, p = .09 
Simple slopes for the interaction te1m were calculated to understand the relationship 
between group longevity and diversity on conflict. A marginally significant relationship between 
conflict and time was observed for participants in workgroups with a high proportion of outgroup 
members (B = -.28, t(67) = -1 .75 , p = .09), while for participants in low diverse groups there was no 
significant relationship (B = . 15,  t(67) = .95, p = ns). As illustrated in Figure 5.5 and consistent with 
Pelled et al. (1999), for pmticipants in more diverse groups, the longer the group had been together, 
the lower the rep01ted workgroup conflict. 
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Figure 5. 5. Interaction between workgroup conflict and group longevity at high and low proportion 
of outgroup 
In line with factor analyses indicating that the group representation items fmm two separate 
factors, interaction tenns were formed between the one group cognitive representation scale and 
the propm1ion of outgroup measure, and between the individuals item and the proportion of 
outgroup measure. At Step 1,  the proportion and one group items were entered, with the 
interaction term entered at Step 2. No main effects were observed and the interaction did not predict 
workgroup conflict, (jJ = -.00, R2 = .07, F(3,63) = l.56,p = ns). See Table 5.12 for a summary of 
results. 
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Table 5.12 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Army Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
Step Predictor 
1. Proportion 
One group representation 
2. Prop01tion 
One group representation 
Proportion x One group 
representation 
B 
.01 
- . 14  
.01 
- . 14  
.00 
Workgroup Conflict 
SE B fJ 
.01 . 16  
. 10  - . 18  
.01 . 16  
. 10  - . 18  
.01 -.00 
Note. R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p = . 10); R2ch. = .000 for Step 2 (p = .97). 
Regression analyses were then conducted to examine whether proportion of outgroup had an 
effect on workgroup conflict as a function of participants perception that personnel were all just 
individuals and not members of specific subgroups (i.e., full- or part time). Analyses revealed no 
significant main effects for proportion of out group or the individuals item at Step 1,  although at 
Step 2 the model accounted for a significant amount of variance in workgroup conflict (/J = .28, R2 
= .12, F(3,63) = 2.78,p < .05), and the interaction te1m was significant (see Table 5.13 for a 
summruy of the regression analysis). 
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Table 5.13 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, Conflict 
Relationship for Army Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
Workgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1. Proportion .01 .01 .20 
Individuals .01 . 10  .02 
2. Prop01tion .01 .01 .14 
Individuals .02 . 10  .02 
Proportion x Individuals .01 .01 .28* 
Note. R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .27); R2ch. = .08 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05. 
Simple slope analysis of this interaction revealed a significant relationship between the 
individuals item and workgroup conflict for pruticipants repo1ting a high prop01tion of full time 
personnel in their workgroup, B = .25, t(67) = 2.12,p < .05, and for those repo1ting a low 
proportion, B = -.22, t(67) = -2.13, p < .05. As illustrated in Figure 5.6, for participants reporting a 
high proportion of outgroup members (i.e., full time personnel) in their workgroup, those that were 
low on the individuals item reported lower levels of workgroup conflict than those scoring higher 
on this item. That is, those participants in diverse workgroups that did not feel so decategorised, or 
as if they do not belong to any group, repo1ted the lowest levels of workgroup conflict. However, 
among pruticipants rep01ting a low prop01tion of full time personnel in their workgroup, those that 
were high on the individuals item rep01ted lower levels of work group conflict than those lower on 
the individuals item. Specifically, participants in workgroups where there were fewer members of 
the outgroup experienced less workgroup conflict when they also repo1ted feeling more as though 
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they were individuals and not part of any particular group. It is also important to note that the 
overall level of repotted workgroup conflict was low, falling below the midpoint of the scale. 14 
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Figure 5. 6. Interaction between the individuals item and work group conflict at high and low 
proportion of outgroup 
Examining the role of intergroup anxiety as a moderator in the expanded model of 
workgroup diversity, regression analyses were conducted examining the effect of proportion on 
anxiety as a function of both the one group representation scale and the individuals item. For the 
one group representation scale, the interaction te1m did not significantly predict intergroup anxiety 
(/J = -.05, t(68) = -.42,p = ns), although the model was significant overall (R2 = .16, F(3,64) = 4.05, 
p < .05), with the one group scale a significant unique predictor at Step 2 (/J = -.39, t(67) = -3.32, 
p < .01). For the individuals item, the interaction term did not account for a significant amount of 
variance in intergroup anxiety (/J = .08, R2 = .03, F(3,64) = .64,p = ns). However, the bivariate 
conelation between intergroup anxiety and workgroup conflict was marginally significant, r = .23, 
14 As in Study 1, analyses were also conducted to examine the one group and individuals group representation 
measures simultaneously as moderators in the Diversity x Conflict relationship. Results are presented in Appendix K. 
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p = .06, indicating a relationship between these two const:mcts independent of the diversity 
interaction variables such that repotted levels of intergt·oup anxiety increased as levels of perceived 
workgt·oup conflict increased.15 See Table 5.14 for a summary of these results. 
Table 5.14 
Summary of Regression Analyses of a One Gtoup and Individuals Cognitive Representations as 
Moderators in the Proportion, Anxiety Relationship for Army Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to 
Malaysia 
Anxiety Anxiety 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ Predictor B SEB fJ 
1 Proportion of .00 .01 .004 Prop01tion of .01 .01 .08 
outgroup outg�·oup 
One g�·oup -.37 . 16  -.40"'* Individuals . 1 1  . 12  . 12  
2 Prop01tion of -.001 .01 -.01 Prop01tion of .004 .01 .06 
outgroup outg�·oup 
One g�·oup -.37 . 1 1  -.39"'* Individuals . 1 1  . 12  . 12  
Proportion x -.002 .01 -.05 Prop01tion x .004 .01 .08 
One g�·oup Individuals 
Note. One group representation: R2 = . 16  for Step 1 (p < .01); R1ch. = .002 for Step 2 (p = ns). 
Individuals representation: R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = ns). *p<.05, 
**p<.Ol .  
15Note. As in Study 1 regression analyses were conducted to control for group level effects in the individuals 
moderation analyses. Workgroups were dummy coded and entered at Step 1, the independent variables at Step 2, and 
the respective interaction terms at Step 3 .  Results showed the regression equation was marginally significant overall, R2 
= .17, F(9,57)= 1.23,p = .06, propo11ion was a significant unique predictor at Step 2, /3 =  .40, t(66) = 2.07,p < .05, and 
the interaction te1m was marginally significant at Step 3, f3 = .25, t(66) = 1.89, p = .06. 
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Mediation ana�yses 
As in Study 1,  a series of regression analyses were conducted to examine the mediating role 
of workgroup conflict in relationships between the interaction term (Proportion of Outgroup x 
Individuals item), and organisational commitment, workgroup perfmmance, and job satisfaction. 
In addition, intergroup anxiety was examined as a mediator in this model and a series of intergroup 
outcome variables were also included (ingroup evaluation, outgroup evaluation, ingroup bias: status 
relevant and inelevant dimensions). Baron and Kenny (1986) outline three conditions that must be 
met for a mediating role to be supported: (a) a significant relationship between predictor and 
criterion variables must exist, (b) there must be a significant relationship between the predictor and 
the proposed mediator, and (c) the relationship between the predictor and the criterion variables 
must be substantially reduced upon introduction of tl1e mediator into tl1e equation. 
First, a series of regression analyses were conducted to evaluate the interaction te1m 
(Propmtion x Individuals item) as a direct predictor of each of the dependent variables. As 
hypothesised, and satisfying the first condition for mediation, the interaction te1m significantly 
predicted workgroup performance, fJ = -.56, R2ch. = .30, F(3,63) = 1 1 .58,p < .001, and job 
satisfaction (marginally significant), fJ = -.21, t(66) = -1 .69,p < . 1  0, although the model overall was 
not significant for this second dependent variable, R2ch. = .04, F(3,63) = 1.69,p = ns. A significant 
relationship was not obse1ved between the interaction te1m and organisational commitment, fJ = -
. 1 1 ,  t(66) = -.89, p = ns. Fmther, the interaction term was found to significantly predict workgroup 
conflict, fJ = .28, R2ch. = .08, F(3,63) = 2.78,p < .05, satisfying the second condition for mediation. 
Third, in order to satisfy the last condition for mediation, workgroup conflict was entered at 
the last step for analyses examining the relationship between the interaction te1m and workgroup 
perfmmance and job satisfaction. As shown in Table 8, once workgroup conflict was entered into 
the equations, the beta weight for the relationship between the interaction term and workgroup 
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performance and job satisfaction were reduced. So bel tests for mediation were conducted with the 
decrease in beta weight nonsignificant for workgroup pe1fonnance, :; = -1 .51, p = . 13,  but 
approaching significance for job satisfaction, :; =  -1 .94,p = .05. Figme 5.7 illustrates beta weights 
and significance levels for all paths in the model. 
Table 5.15 
Summary of Mediation Ana�yses for Workgroup Pe1jormance and Job Satisfaction for Army 
Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
Workgroup Perfmmance Job Satisfaction 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Proportion -.01 .01 -.15 -.01 .01 - . 1 1  
Individuals -.10 .08 -.16 -.01 .07 -.13 
2 Propmtion -.00 .01 -.03 -.00 .01 -.07 
Individuals - . 1 1  .07 -.17 -.01 .07 -.13 
Propm1ion x -.02 .00 -.56*** -.01 .00 -.21 
Individuals 
3 Propm1ion .00 .01 -.01 -.00 .01 -.02 
Individuals -.1 1  .07 -.16 -.07 .06 - .12 
Propm1ion x -.02 .00 -.50*** -.00 .00 - .10 
Individuals 
Workgroup - . 17  .09 -.20 -.27 .08 -.39** 
conflict 
Note. Workgroup performance: R2 = .05 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .30 for Step 2 (p < .001); R2ch. 
= .04 for Step 3 (p < .10). Job satisfaction: R2 = .03 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < 
. 1 0); R2ch. = . 13 for Step 3 (p < .01). p<.lO, *p<.05, **p<.01 ,  ***p<.OOl 
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Figure 5. 7. Beta weights and significance levels for all paths tested in conflict mediation analyses 
(dotted lines indicate paths that were not significant). p<.lO, *p<.05, **p<.Ol, ***p<.OOl 
The next series of regression analyses examined intergroup anxiety as a mediator in the 
model. However, as demonstrated in the moderation analyses, above, no significant direct 
relationship between either of the two interaction terms (Prop01tion x One Group , and Prop01tion 
x Individuals ) and intergroup anxiety were observed. In line with research examining the effect of 
contact on intergroup anxiety (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005), these predictors were examined 
independent of the proportion variable. These analyses revealed that the group representation scale 
was a significant negative predictor of intergroup anxiety, fJ = -.47, R2 = .22, F(l,69) = 19.70,p < 
.001, such that as perceptions of the battalion as one group increased among pmticipants, intergroup 
anxiety decreased. No significant effect was observed for the individuals item, fJ = -.15, R2 = .02, 
F(1,69) = 1.57,p = ns. 
A second series of analyses were then conducted exan1ining the direct relationship between 
group representation and the intergroup dependent variables included in tllis study. A significant 
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positive relationship was observed between one group representation and outgroup evaluation, j3 = 
.36, R2 = . 13,  F(1,69) = 9.96,p < .01, while a nonsignificant positive relationship with ingroup 
evaluation was observed, j3 = . 19,  R2 = .04, F(1,69) = 2.68,p = ns. The one group representation 
was also a positive significant predictor of ingroup bias: status relevant, j3 = .31 ,  R2 = .09, F(l ,69) = 
7.08,p < .05, but not ingroup bias: stah1s inelevant, j3 = .04, R2 = .001, F(l,69) = .10,p = ns. 
Finally, for mediation to occm, these direct paths must decrease in significance with the 
inclusion of anxiety at the last step of the regression equation. With anxiety entered at Step 2, the 
direct path between the one group representation and outgroup evaluation was reduced from j3 = 
.36, t(70) = 3.16,p < .01 to j3 = .18, t(70) = l.52,p = ns (see Table 5.16 for a summruy of analysis). 
Sobel tests for mediation indicate that this reduction was significant, :; = 2.50,p < .05. Full 
mediation was also observed for ingroup bias: status relevant, j3 = .3 1 ,  t(70) = 2.66, p = .01 at Step 1 
to j3 = .17, t(70) = l.36,p = ns with the introduction of the anxiety variable at Step 2 (see Table 5.17 
for a summru·y of analysis). A Sobel test for mediation supported this conclusion, :; =  2.01,p < .05. 
Figure 5.8 summarises details beta weights for these analyses. 
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Table 5.16 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Outgroup and In group Evaluation for Army Reserve Soldiers 
that Travelled to Malaysia 
Outgroup Evaluation Ingroup Evaluation 
Step Predictor B SEE fJ B SEE fJ 
1 One group .23 .07 .36** .09 .06 . 1 9  
2 One group . 1 2  .08 . 18  .04 .06 .08 
Inter group -.26 .09 -.37** -.13 .07 -.25 
anxiety 
Note. Outgroup evaluation: R2 = .13 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .23 for Step 2 (p < .01). Ingroup 
evaluation: R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .05 for Step 2 (p < . 10). p < .10, *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
Table 5.17 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Ingroup Bias (status relevant and irrelevant) for Army 
Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
Ingroup Bias Ingroup Bias 
(status relevant) (status irrelevant) 
Step Predictor B SEE fJ B SEE fJ 
1 One group .22 .08 .3 1 .02 .09 .04 
2 One group . 1 2  .09 .17 .02 . 1 1  .03 
Intergroup -.22 .10 -.28* -.02 . 1 1  -.03 
anxiety 
Note. Ingroup bias (status relevant): R2 = .09 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
Ingroup bias (status irrelevant): R2 = .00 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .00 for Step 2 (p = ns). *p<.05. 
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Figure 5. 8. Beta weights and significance levels for all paths tested in anxiety mediation analyses. 
p < .10, *p<.05, **p<.Ol ,  ***p<.OOl 
Summmy 
In summaty, the individuals item was found to moderate the relationship between 
proportion of outgroup and workgroup conflict Workgroup conflict was also found to mediate the 
relationship between the interaction variable (Propo1tion of Outgroup x Individuals item) and 
workgroup pe1formance and job satisfaction. No significant direct relationship was observed 
between the interaction te1m and organisational commitment, although a significant negative 
relationship was observed between conflict and commitment 
Analyses incorporating intergroup anxiety revealed no moderating role for the one group 
representation or the individuals item in the relationship between proportion of outgroup and 
anxiety. A significant direct negative relationship between the one group representation and 
anxiety was observed, however. Intergroup anxiety was found to mediate the relationships between 
the one group representation and outgroup evaluation, and ingroup bias (status relevant). No 
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significant relationship was observed between the one group representation and ingroup 
evaluation, and ingroup bias (status inelevant). A significant negative relationship between anxiety 
and ingroup evaluation was observed, but no significant relationship was observed between anxiety 
and ingroup bias (status inelevant). Finally, a marginally significant negative conelation was fmmd 
between workg�·oup conflict and intergroup anxiety. Figure 5.9 summarises all of the relationships 
tested in Study 2. 
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Figure 5.9. Beta weights and significance levels for all paths tested in Study 2. 
p < .10, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 
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Discussion 
Contact research has demonstrated that members of minority and majority groups have 
different expectations regarding contact (Devine et al., 1996), prefer different models of contact 
(Beny, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et 
al., 2000; Verkuyten, 2005), and express subsequent patterns of valuation and bias as a fi.mction of 
associated status in intergroup settings (Brewer et al., 1993; Ellemers et al., 1993; Hewstone et al., 
2002; Teny & 0 Brien, 2001). Study 2 aimed to examine and extend Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity in an integrated defence context, from the perspective of minority group 
members (resetve soldiers), whereas Study 1 examined this model from the perspective of majority 
group members (permanent naval personnel). Soldiers in the present study had also either 
experienced extended contact with members of the outgroup during a 3-month training exercise in 
Malaysia or had experienced limited contact fulfilling their roles in Australia. Group representations 
were again examined in order to tease apart the processes underlying changes in the diversity 
conflict relationship over time. In addition, the role of intergroup anxiety was examined in this 
model in anticipation that being a member of a minority, low status group (Army Reserve) would 
invoke feelings of threat about contact with members of the majority, high status outgroup 
(Australian Regular Army, ARA). 
Counter to expectations, no significant relationship was obsetved between employment 
status diversity and workgroup conflict. In suppmt ofPelled s (1996) model, group longevity was a 
marginally significant moderator of the diversity conflict relationship, with participants in diverse 
groups reporting lower levels of conflict over time. 16 Counter to predictions, a one group 
representation did not combine with the diversity measure to predict workgroup conflict. However, 
the relationship between diversity and conflict did vmy as a fi.mction of an individuals cognitive 
representation. Specifically, for participants in groups with a high propmtion of outgroup members, 
16 For clarity group longevity was not included in figures depicting results as the aim of this program of research was to 
extend Pelled s (1996) model through focusing on variables (i.e., cognitive group representation) that tease apart 
processes unde1pinning intergroup contact over time. 
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there was a significant positive relationship between an individuals cognitive representation and 
conflict, while for groups with a low proportion of outgroup members, a significantly negative 
relationship between an individuals cognitive representation and conflict was observed. 
Workgroup conflict was expected to mediate the relationship between the diversity x individuals 
interaction term and workgroup perf01mance and job satisfaction, although So bel tests revealed the 
decrease in significance only approached significance for job satisfaction, while the decrease was 
nonsignificant for performance. Significant direct relationships between conflict and the three 
organisational outcome variables were observed in the predicted directions. In examining the role of 
intergroup anxiety in an extended model of workgroup diversity, no significant relationship was 
observed between diversity and anxiety either directly or as a function of a one group or 
individuals group representation, contrary to expectations. The one group representation 
measure was found to be a significant unique predictor of anxiety however, and analyses found 
anxiety to fully mediate the relationship between the one group measure and ingroup bias (status 
relevant) and outgroup evaluation. Contrary to predictions, on the ingroup bias measure, difference 
scores indicated that reserves rated permanent members higher on status relevant dimensions, while 
on status irrelevant dimensions there was not difference in ratings. However, reservists rated the 
ingroup marginally higher than the outgroup on the general evaluation measure. 
Group Representations for Minority Group Members 
While Study l examined Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity in a sample of 
majority group members (pexmanent naval personnel), Study 2 tested these same relationships with 
comparable members of a minority group (A.tmy Reserve personnel). Full time members of the 
navy pmticipating in Study 1 and reserve soldiers in the cunent sample both work in integrated 
settings (i.e., ingroup and outgroup members m·e employed to work alongside each other), with 
those rese1vists experiencing extended contact in Study 2 forming an analogous group. In support of 
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Pelled s ( 1996) model, group longevity moderated the relationship between diversity and conflict, 
although this interaction was marginally significant and the model overall was nonsignificant. For 
minority group members, it appears that, over time, conflict decreases in groups with a high 
proportion of outgroup members. In further support of hypotheses, the individuals group 
representation was positively associated with workgroup conflict for participants in workgroups 
with a high proportion of outgroup majority group members. This finding, that there are negative 
consequences for feeling important identities are not acknowledged or relevant, is consistent with 
preferences among minority groups for integration strategies in contact settings over 
marginalisation or decategorisation models (e.g., Vurkuyten, 2005). The same positive relationship 
between the individuals item and conflict was also obsetved in Study l for participants in groups 
with a high level of diversity. 
Where diversity was low, however, this pattem of results was reversed, indicating the 
importance of prop01tion in the effects of group representation, and in inter group contact more 
generally. Moreover, conflict was lowest for members of less diverse groups who were high on the 
individuals item. It appears, consistent with SIT, that when numbers of outgroup members were 
low, an individuals group representation did not threaten subgroup identity in the way that having 
a salient, relevant outgroup present did in groups with a high propotiion of outgroup members. This 
is in contrast to Study 1,  where significant results for group representation were only obsetved 
when the prop01tion of outgroup members was high. 
Considering results involving the individuals group representation, it would be reasonable 
to expect, in line with the literature and predictions, that the one group representation would be 
important for minority group members. No effects for the one group representation in the 
relationship between diversity and conflict were obsetved however. The one group representation 
did have a strong direct relationship with intergroup anxiety, however, with higher scores on the 
one group representation measure associated with lower levels of intergroup anxiety. As Brown 
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and Hewstone (2005) discuss, and as demonstrated in research examining the mediating role of 
intergroup anxiety (e.g., Paolini et al., 2004; Voci & Hewstone, 2003), intergroup relations can be 
improved to the extent that intergroup anxiety is reduced. Examining this set of results together 
reveals a complex pattern of findings, with the effects of propmtion of outgroup on conflict vruying 
as a fi.mction of scores on the individuals item in both high and low diverse workgroups, but not as 
a function of a one group representation. Lower intergroup anxiety was only observed for 
participants with higher scores on the one group representation measure, with no relationship 
observed between the individuals measure and anxiety. An explanation of these results may be 
found in a close examination of the contact setting itself. 
While intergroup relations between reserve and full time personnel within the A1my have 
been characterised by friction and status differences (i.e., as demonstrated by the WOFTAM 
nickname for reservists), the reservists sampled in this study had recently returned from three 
months of extended contact with regular rumy personnel under conditions that approximate 
Allport s (1954) optimal conditions (i.e., suppmt for contact from superiors, common goals, 
cooperative intergroup tasks, and attempts to equalise status during these tasks by placing rese1vists 
in impmtant positions alongside full time personnel). Qualitative data suggests that while relations 
between the groups were rocky at the beginning of the deployment, by the end of the three months 
the two groups not only worked well together but also socialised with each other as evident in the 
following edited excerpt (see page 150 for full quotation): 
Private initially (there was distinction between the groups). But by the end of it, 
really, full timers and rese1vists were all in together. 
Lance corporal by the end of it, it didn t matter whether you were rese1vist or 
ARA, we were all just one company, even though you still had the same groups. 
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With the conflict measure tapping into perceptions of fi:iction in pru1icipants immediate 
workgroup, and the intergroup anxiety scale a measure of participants anticipation of negative 
consequences in fhture interactions with outgroup members (Stephan & Stephan, 1985, p. 159), 
perhaps these results indicate that the one group representation has been uncoupled from 
work group conflict and is instead positively related to optimistic expectations of future contact with 
members of the outgroup. This argwnent relates to Brown and Hewstone s (2005) discussion 
regarding when and how contact leads to improved intergroup relations beyond the contact setting. 
Specifically, they ru·gue that while contact improves intergroup relations in the immediate contact 
setting, these benefits will only generalise to members of the outgroup not present when category 
salience is sufficiently strong. 
High ratings on measures of sub- and super ordinate group identity (with ceiling effects 
evident) indicate that contact occuned with sufficient category salience to allow the positive effects 
of contact to generalise beyond the contact setting, and perhaps to generate optimistic expectations 
about future contact under conditions that preserve impm1ant subgroup identities (i.e., a one group 
representation). This explanation receives indirect support from the results of Gonzalez and Brown 
(2006) who observed the positive effects of inter group contact to be generalised only in 
experimental conditions where a dual group and a superordinate group identity were manipulated in 
a cooperative intergroup task. The simultaneous strength of these two levels of identity also 
demonstrates the utility of this categorisation for pru1icipants, not only validating the use of this 
dimension of difference, but also the grounded research method used to identify it. 
Indirect Effects in Felled s Extended Model 
In testing Pelled s (1996) model in a group of minority group members, the mediating 
effects of conflict were again fmmd to be limited in the relationship between a diversity x group 
representation interaction term and organisational outcome vru·iables. Conflict was a partial 
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mediator between the interaction term and workgroup performance, consistent with hypotheses and 
results from Study 1 .  Conflict was also found to mediate for job satisfaction as well, in support of 
hypotheses. With regard to the nature of intergroup relations in pruticipants immediate 
workgroups, and the discussion above, this result is interesting considering the proposed temporal 
nature of job satisfaction as a measure in contrast to the more enduring organisational commitment 
measme (Lum et al., 1998). Despite a strong positive relationship between job satisfaction and 
commitment, the role of conflict as a mediating variable only finds predictive and explanat01y 
meaning in tetms of immediate workgroup consequences (i.e., workgroup perf01mance and job 
satisfaction), rather than variables that tap into feelings that exist outside of the contact setting (i.e., 
organisational commitment). 
Examining the role of inter group anxiety in this extended model of workgroup diversity, an 
interesting pattem of results related to the one group representation measure was observed. Higher 
scores on the one group measure were directly related to more positive evaluations of the 
outgroup on status relevant dimensions and, on the general outgroup evaluation measure, 
relationships that were both fully negatively mediated by intergroup anxiety. While this pattern of 
outgroup evaluation (i.e., favouring the outgroup on status relevant dimensions) is consistent with 
literature regarding low status groups who regard status differences to be legitimate and group 
boundaries impetmeable (Haslam & Ellemers, 2005), it is notew01ihy that a one group 
representation strongly predicted lower levels of intergroup anxiety. Specifically, that perceptions 
of the two groups (resetves and pem1anent soldiers) as working together within a broader team 
(i.e., army) were related to lowered intergt·oup anxiety and positive evaluations of the outgroup, 
which has direct implications for diversity management strategy in the ADF. Respecting subg�·oup 
identities (i.e., not promoting assimilation) has positive consequences for intergroup relations. 
These findings reflect qualitative comments to the effect that through training, living, and 
socialising alongside members of the outgroup (petmanent personnel) reserve members felt that 
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they were respected as soldiers while simultaneously respecting the higher level of professionalism 
and skills of full time soldiers. 
Minority Group versus Majority Group Experiences of Contact 
One ofthe main aims ofthe ctment study was to compare the findings of Study 1,  which 
accessed a sample of majority group members, with data gathered from a comparable sample of 
minority group members. Key similarities were obsetved across the Australian and Malaysia 
samples. Specifically, in both samples, a positive relationship was obsetved between the 
individuals group representation and workgroup conflict for members of high diversity groups. 
Conflict was also fmmd to mediate the relationship between the diversity x individuals interaction 
term and workgroup performance, and no relationship was found in both studies for conflict 
mediating the relationship between conflict and commitment as a function of either an individuals 
or one group representation. As noted, however, there were some clear differences between results 
observed in Study 1 and 2, namely those involving the one group representation and the 
relationship between diversity in conflict (in Study l this relationship was negative, while in Study 
2 no direct relationship was obsetved). With regard to Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup 
diversity, fmdings to date both tease apart the cognitive processes underpinning the effect of time 
on the diversity workgroup conflict relationship within an intergroup/social categorisation 
framework, and provide limited support for the relationships this model originally described. What 
is evident from these two studies is that while some key relationships described in Pelled s model 
hold in both groups of majority and minority group members, overall the model is not entirely 
successful in comprehensively describing the complex relationship between diversity and outcome 
variables. 
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Limitations and Next Steps 
The cunent study successfully sampled a group of minority, reserve group members in order 
to compare results of Study 1 ,  which tested Pelled s model of work group diversity in a sample of 
majority, permanent naval force members. These reservists represent a non-typical integrated 
setting, however, having just retumed fi:om a three-month deployment to Malaysia where they 
worked, lived, and socialised ve1y closely with members of the outgroup, Australian Regular Army 
soldiers. It will be important then to examine the relationships described in Pelled s model, and 
those additional relationships that have also been obse1ved to be important in an extended model of 
workgroup diversity (i.e., group representation, anxiety), in a more typical contact setting using a 
sample of reserve personnel. In addition, it will be impo11ant that a range of reservists are san1pled, 
rather than members of a discreet unit, in order to counter limitations of the cunent study regarding 
generalisability of the findings to reserves throughout the ADF. 
Second, as noted above, Studies 1 and 2 have provided moderate support for Pelled s (1996) 
model ofworkgroup diversity. Of key interest in these studies has been the role of group 
representation in the relationship between diversity and conflict, and in Study 2, the role of 
intergroup anxiety in the relationship between the one group representation and ingroup bias. 
Specifically, these results have provided evidence for the conditions under which negative 
consequences related to workgroup diversity are minimised. With regard to diversity management 
strategy, this line of inqui1y holds greatest relevance and interest. However, while these studies 
have to date exan1ined the effect of group representations as a result of intergroup contact, it is also 
important to examine the nature of the contact itself. 
Previous research has examined dimensions of contact (i.e., quality, quantity, and intergroup 
nature of contact) as a predictor of intergroup anxiety (Brown & Hewstone, 2005). Related to 
Allport s (1954) situational factors influencing the effectiveness of contact, quantity is a simple 
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measure of how much contact has occuned while quality of contact refers to status and role aspects 
of contact, and the social atmosphere sunounding contact. Again reflecting Allp01t s optimal 
conditions of contact, quality of contact is most often measured according to: the equality of status 
in the contact setting, the voluntary nature of the contact, its perceived intimacy, how pleasant 
participants fmd the contact, and the degree of cooperation between the groups in the contact 
setting. Finally, the intergroup nature of contact is measured with reference to the required salience 
of group identities to affect generalisation of positive effects beyond the contact setting. In Islam 
and Hewstone s (1993) widely cited field study of minority Hindu and majority Muslim religious 
groups in Bangladesh, all three dimensions of contact were found to predict intergroup anxiety. 
Qualitative contact alone, however, was found to positively predict outgroup evaluation. 
As discussed in a previous section, Voci and Hewstone (2003) found similar effects in a 
study of intergroup contact and prejudice toward immigrants in Italy. In this field study, their 
measure of contact was a composite of items examining the perceived quantity, quality, and 
intergroup nature of contact with Afr·ican im igrants. Higher scores on this composite contact 
measure were positively related to lower levels of intergroup anxiety (Study 1 ), and anxiety at work 
(Study 2) for participants, but only when group salience was high. In separate path analyses treating 
quantity and quality of contact as independent predictors of anxiety, it was quality of contact that 
significantly reduced anxiety, rather than quantity of contact, in both samples. 
The observed relationship in Voci and Hewstone (2003) between quality of contact and 
intergroup anxiety mirrors that observed in the present study between the one group representation 
and anxiety. With regard to the cwTent program of research, this offers an important insight into 
what drives intergroup relations in this context, and the potential to derive practical guidance for 
unit commanders and defence policy makers with specific regard to reserve integration strategies in 
the ADF. Specifically, if it can be demonstrated that high quality of contact and a one group 
cognitive representation are associated with intergroup anxiety in the san1e way, then defence 
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leaders potentially have multiple and complimentary ways to reduce anxiety and improve 
intergroup relations and workgroup effectiveness. 
For example, leaders in this context have the power to define in action and rhetoric that 
resetves play a complimentary and valued role within integrated units. In this way a positive, 
inclusive unit identity is defined and reinforced in much the same way as the naval tmit CO 
achieved in Study 1 ,  through active employment of reserves at all levels of the organisation. Apart 
from the high quality contact that would take place in such an intergroup context, as reflected in the 
qualitative comments of naval personnel in Study 1 ,  defence leaders may also ens me that exercises, 
training, and general duties take place tmder high quality contact conditions. That is, under 
conditions where status is equal (or at least the complimentary roles of the two groups are well 
defined), contact is voluntary for members of both groups, involves oppottunities to work closely 
with members of the outgroup, and involves inter group cooperation in the attainment of common 
goals. Fmiher, ensming that subgroup identities are salient in these contexts is also impmtant if 
positive effects of contact are to generalise beyond the contact setting (i.e., Gonzales & Brown, 
2006). With respect to the ctment program of research, including measmes of the natme of the 
contact between reserve and permanent personnel would provide an opportunity to fmther 
understand the role that anxiety has in this intergroup relationship, and would present an 
oppmtunity to fmther tease apatt conditions under which diversity leads to more hatmonious 
workgroup relations. 
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CHAPTER SIX: RESERVE AND PERMANENT IN THE ARMY AND AIRFORCE: CAN WE 
GO FORWARD TOGETHER? 
Members of majority and minority groups differ in their expectations of contact settings 
(Devine et al., 1 996) and have different preferences with regard to the way the groups are organised 
in these contexts (Berry, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Gonzales & Brown, 
2006; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten, 2005). These preferences are 
related to status and power in the relationships between groups in contact, specifically with regard 
to preserving those aspects of identity that are imp01tant and self-defming. For majority group 
members (often prefening an assimilation of minority groups within a superordinate whole defined 
by them; Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Verkuyten, 2005), this may be motivated by a fear that 
minority group members will influence the content of this identity (Terry & 0 Brien, 1998), while 
for minority group members (usually supporting an integration strategy, or dual group identity; e.g., 
Study 2 results; Gonzales & Brown; 2006 Verkuyten, 2005) this may be driven by fear for the ve1y 
smvival of important subgroup identities (Homsey & Hogg, 2000a; Gaertner et al., 2000). With 
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regard to reservists (minority group members) and pem1anent personnel (majority group members) 
in contact with each other in the ADF, it is important to understand as fully as possible the 
conditions under which contact, facilitated by diverse workgroup settings, leads to positive and 
negative workgroup outcomes. 
Dimensions of Contact, Anxiety and Group Representations 
In testing and extending Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity, Study 1 and Study 2 
have contributed to both the organisational and social psychology diversity literature in a number of 
ways. First, the cmTent program of research is the first of its type to be conducted in the ADF, a 
very difficult context to gain entree and access to. Second, the efficacy of taking a social identity 
approach to determining relevant and meaningful organisational identities in diversity research has 
been demonstrated. Pmticipants have driven the focal diversity categorisations examined in both 
studies (i.e., employment status), ensm·ing the research makes sense in the organisational context 
within which it has been conducted. Third, the impmtance and utility of group representation, and 
then intergroup anxiety, in teasing apart the conditions under which members of reserve and full 
time personnel work together under lower levels of conflict has been demonstrated. Fomth, Pelled s 
model a11d its extensions have been examined from the perspective of both majority (i.e., full time) 
and minority (i.e., reserve) group members. Results have revealed that while their intergroup 
contexts have been qualitatively different, the value of an organisational identity within which 
important subgroup identities m·e preserved and respected has been consistent across navy and 
army, and full time and reserve personnel. 
In seeking to understand these social cognitive mechanisms more fully, it may be useful to 
explore the nature of contact between members of the two groups itself. Research has demonstrated 
the capacity of measures tapping into several dimensions of contact (i.e., quality, quantity and 
intergroup nature of contact) to predict group representations (e.g., Gaertner et al., 1996) and 
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intergroup anxiety in intergroup settings (Brown & Hewstone, 2005). For example, a field study by 
Islam and Hewstone (1993) ofHindus and Muslims in Bangladesh and another by Voci and 
Hewstone (2003) of attitudes toward immigrants in Italy found all three dimensions of contact to 
predict anxiety, with quality of contact in particular important in its reduction. 
In considering the observed relationship between dimensions of contact and intergroup 
anxiety detailed above, it is interesting to note that a very similar relationship was observed in 
Study 2 between the one group representation and anxiety. It appears that within this sample of 
minority group members, a perception of both reserve and full time personnel working together as 
members of their respective subgroups within a broader superordinate rumy identity was associated 
with the same therapeutic effects for intergroup relations as positive perceptions of the contact itself 
observed in previous reseru·ch. To the extent that these two constmcts are related in their ability to 
influence intergroup anxiety, it may also be useful to exrunine these dimensions of contact 
alongside group representation in the relationship between diversity and conflict, pruticulru·ly in 
light of the significant positive relationship between anxiety and conflict obsetved in Study 2. 
With respect to the relationship between dimensions of contact and group representations, 
previous research has demonstrated that group representations mediate a relationship between 
conditions of contact and measures of intergroup bias and evaluation (Gaertner et al., 1994). In a 
series of studies testing the Common Ingroup Identification Model (CIIM), Gaettner and colleagues 
(1994, 1 996, 1 999, 2000) found that dimensions of contact (e.g., equal status, cooperative 
interdependence, common fate) as outlined by Allport (1954) predicted bias expressed towru·d 
members of an outgroup. Of pruticular relevru1ce to the current research, in Bachman s ( 1993) 
unpublished doctoral thesis (cited in Gaettner et al., 1996), banking executives involved in a merger 
were surveyed regru·ding conditions of contact, group representations, affective reactions to contact 
and intergroup bias following the merger process. More favourable ratings of contact (i.e., equal 
status, degree of egalitarian norms, positive interdependence, opporttmities for interaction) were 
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related to lower levels of anxiety using a measure based on Stephan and Stephan s ( 1985) 
conceptualisation, and lower levels of what Bachman tenned sociability bias . 17 Favourable ratings 
of contact were also significantly related to group representation items, most notably positively to 
the one group item and negatively to the individuals item. More interestingly, group 
representations mediated the relationship between ratings of contact and intergroup anxiety: the 
more the organisation was viewed as one group and the less as individuals , the lower the 
intergroup anxiety expressed by pruticipants. Fmther, anxiety mediated the relationship between 
conditions of contact and sociability bias: the lower the anxiety, the lower the bias. On what may be 
considered to be status relevant dimensions of compru·ison ( work-related bias) favourable ratings 
of contact were mediated by the two groups playing on the srune terun item and not intergroup 
anxiety, with more favourable ratings of contact associated with lower scores on the dual group 
measure. Higher scores on the dual group item were related to increased ingroup bias on the work-
related bias measure, in line with the general aim of a merger to encourage a single superordinate 
identity and not maintain salient subgroups within it. 
With respect to understanding the relationship between intergroup contact and intergroup 
relations in diverse organisational contexts, and developing subsequent diversity mru1agement 
strategies, Bachman s (1993) results illustrate the pertinence of including dimensions of contact in 
analyses of reserve integration in the ADF. This is pmticularly relevant in light of research 
demonstrating the importance of anxiety reduction as a mechanism for improving intergroup 
relations (e.g., Study 2; Paolini et al., 2004). 
17 Participants rated their ingroup relative to the outgroup on a range of work related characteristics. A Factor Analysis 
of the bias items used found two factors: sociability bias (i.e., sociable, helpful, cliquish) and work-related bias (i.e., 
intelligent, hard-working, reliable, organised, skilled creative). These two types of bias may be seen to correspond to 
items used in the current studies categorised as status relevant (i.e., work-related ) and inelevant (i.e., sociability ). 
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Generalisability of Minority Findings 
While Study 2 successfully tested Pelled s (1996) model in a sample of minority (reserve) 
group members, the pmticipants had just retumed from a three-month deployment to Malaysia 
where contact with outgroup members (ARA personnel) was extended and in circumstances 
approximating Allport s (1954) optimal conditions for contact. While this experience reflected the 
intergroup context examined in Study 1 ,  it does not necessarily represent the everyday contact 
experience of reserve and pe1manent members of the ADF. To ensure that fmdings from this 
program of research are broadly applicable within the ADF and other contexts, it is imp01tant that a 
more typical contact setting is examined in this last study from the perspective of minority group 
members. To this end it will also be important that, rather than examining the relationships 
described in Pelled s model in a single, discreet ADF unit as in Studies 1 and 2, these relationships 
are examined in a broad variety of settings. 
The Present Study 
Study l and Study 2 examined the relationships detailed in Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity in samples of majority (pennanent) and minority (reserve) group members, 
respectively. In each ofthese studies Pelled s model was expanded and refmed to allow a more 
thorough understanding of critical processes in the relationship between diversity and outcome 
variables. Specifically, perceptions of group representation and then intergroup anxiety were 
included as key moderating and mediating variables. This final study aimed to further tease apart 
and clarify the conditions under which intergroup relations between groups in an integrated work 
setting may be optimised, and examine these relationships from the perspective of minority group 
members in a more typical contact setting. Specifically, dimensions of contact were explicitly 
explored in Study 3, in line with literature demonstrating its effects on intergroup anxiety (Brown & 
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Hewstone, 2005; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Voci & Hewstone, 2003), and its proposed effects in the 
relationship between diversity and conflict. 
In line with the second main aim of this study (i.e., to examine relationships described in 
Pelled s model from the perspective of minority groups members in a more typical contact setting), 
the san1e relationships were tested in Study 3 as in Study 2 with respect to this model. Hypotheses 
are therefore the same, as outlined below: 
Hypothesis 1:  A positive relationship was expected between workgroup diversity (prop01tion of 
outgroup) and work group conflict. 
Hypothesis 2a: A one group cognitive group representation that incorporates important subgroup 
identities was expected to moderate the relationship between diversity and conflict, such that 
pruticipants holding an inclusive representation would experience lower workgroup conflict. 
Hypothesis 2b: An individuals cognitive group representation was expected to moderate the 
relationship between diversity and conflict, such that participants viewing eo-workers as individuals 
and not members of any particular group would experience higher levels of workgroup conflict. 
Hypothesis 3: Workgroup conflict was expected to negatively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and organisational commitment. 
Hypothesis 4: Workgroup conflict was expected to positively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and cognitive task perfonnance. 
Hypothesis 5: Workgroup conflict was expected to negatively mediate the relationship between 
employment status diversity and job satisfaction. 
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Conditions of Contact, Group Representation and Intergroup Anxiety 
Building on fmdings from Study 2 and literature regarding the conditions of contact, group 
representations, intergroup anxiety, and measures of bias (e.g., Bachman, 1993 in Gaertner et al., 
1996; Brown & Hews tone, 2005), a series of relationships involving these variables were examined 
in Study 3.  In line with research testing the CIIM (e.g., Gaertner and colleagues, 1994, 1996, 1999, 
2000) it was expected that conditions of contact and, in pat1icular, quality of contact, will be 
positively associated with the one group representation while negatively related to the 
individuals group representation in this sample of minority group members. These predictions are 
also consistent with research demonstrating a strong preference for a dual group model of contact 
among minority group members such as those san1pled in the present study (i.e., Brown & 
Hewstone, 2005; Homsey & Hogg, 2000ab). 
Hypothesis 6: Dimensions of contact (quality, quantity and intergroup nature of contact) were 
expected to positively predict a one group representation and negatively predict an individuals 
group representation. 
In line with other intergroup contact literature (Brown & Hews tone, 2005; Islam & 
Hewstone, 1993; Voci & Hewstone, 2003), it was expected that dimensions of contact (i.e., quality, 
quantity, and intergroup nature of contact) would also negatively predict intergroup anxiety, and 
that quality of contact would again be pru1icularly importru1t in this relationship. 
Hypothesis 7: Dimensions of contact (quality, quantity, and intergroup nature of contact) were 
expected to negatively predict intergroup anxiety. 
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Fm1her, reflecting the results ofBachman (1993 in Gaertner et al., 1996) and building on the 
results of Study 2, group representation was examined as a mediator of the relationship between 
conditions of contact and anxiety, and anxiety as a mediator between contact and measures of bias 
and evaluation. 
Hypothesis 8: Group representation was expected to mediate the relationship between contact and 
intergroup anxiety. 
Hypothesis 9: Intergroup anxiety was expected to mediate the relationship between contact and 
ingroup bias and evaluation measures. 
Fm1her, according to SIT (Tajfel & Tmner, 1979), members of low status groups will 
evaluate themselves more positively than outgroup members on dimensions umelated to those that 
define status differences when group boundaries are impermeable and stable under a social 
creativity strategy (Terry et al., 2001). In line with these results, it was expected that in a typical 
ADF intergroup context minority, low status group members would seek to enhance self-esteem on 
dimensions Ulll·elated to status and may even defer to the outgroup on general evaluative measures. 
As in Study 2, it was expected that different f01ms of group representation would predict 
differential patterns of intergroup bias in Study 3. 
Hypothesis lOa: A one group representation was expected to be associated with higher ingroup 
bias (status inelevant) and higher outgroup evaluation, negatively mediated by intergroup anxiety. 
Hypothesis lOb: An individuals group representation was expected to be associated with higher 
ingroup bias (status inelevant) and higher outgroup evaluation, positively mediated by intergroup 
anxiety. 
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In line with findings of Study 2 demonstrating a negative relationship between a one group 
representation and anxiety, it was expected that conditions of contact, and in particular quality of 
contact, would reflect the role that group representations have played in the relationship between 
diversity and conflict. 
Hypothesis 11:  Dimensions of contact were expected to negatively moderate the relationship 
between prop01tion of outgroup and workgroup conflict. 
Finally, it was expected, in line with results of Study 2, that workg�·oup conflict and 
intergroup anxiety would be strongly related. 
Hypothesis 12: A significant positive relationship was expected between workgroup conflict and 
intergroup anxiety. 
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Study 3 was again conducted within the Australian Defence Force (ADF). Data was 
collected from two branches of the ADF: Australian Army and Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF). 
These two branches of the ADF integrate and use their rese1ve personnel in different ways. 
Army 
As described in Study 2, the Australian A1my has a long history of using rese1ve soldiers to 
suppmt its regular forces. The relationship between rese1ve and regular, or full time, personnel is 
often :fi:aught and marked by differences in status (Ryan, 1999). Data for the cmrent study was 
collected from several army units located in South East Queensland. These tmits were all reserve 
integrated, or had rese1ves working alongside full time personnel. Participating units included an 
organisation that coordinates rese1ve deployments within the south-eastem Queensland region, two 
infantry combat battalions, an engineering regiment, a combat support se1vices battalion, and a 
command support services regiment. With the exception of the reserve coordination group, all of 
the participating army units ar·e stmctmed in the same way as the battalion described in Study 2, 
with groups of approximately 10 soldiers working dependently and interdependently to achieve 
their work tasks. The rese1ve coordination group is flatter in stluctme, resembling a civilian 
bureaucratic stlucture more than the strictly hierarchical, command and conu·ol form used by 
combat infantry tmits. 
Royal Australian Air Force 
The Royal Ausu·alian Air Force (RAAF) provides air and space power for Ausu·alia's 
secmity, operating domestically and overseas (Retrieved 3 September, 2007 from 
http://www.raaf.gov.au/aboutus/index.htm). The RAAF also has a long histo1y of employing part 
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time personnel in war and peacetime. At the time of data collection the manner in which reserve 
personnel were integrated differed markedly from the army. Prut time air men and women serve in 
reserve only units, led by reservists with a small group of Permanent Air Force (PAF, i.e., full time) 
RAAF personnel holding key leadership and administrative positions. These reserve units then 
supply personnel to permanent trnits on request to backfill full time positions vacated by 
pennanent air force (P AF) personnel for training, deployment, or postings to other llllits. 
Interestingly, soon after data collection, the RAAF adopted of model of reserve integration very 
similru· to the rumy model where reserves ru·e fully integrated in an ongoing capacity within P AF 
units. 
The RAAF reserve trnit that participated in the current research is the largest RAAF reserve 
group in Australia with approximately 3 1 5  Air Force Active Reserve members. This unit is located 
50km south west of Brisbane on the la1·gest RAAF base in Australia. 
Participants and Design 
A total of 165 reserve and 35 full time personnel were recruited in total for this study. 
Within the army srunple there were 81 reserve and 34 full time personnel. As with Study 2, there 
were more resetves than full time personnel recruited. There are two probable reasons for this 
discrepancy. First, integrated units consist predominantly of reserve soldiers with a smaller number 
of full time soldiers in leadership and administrative positions. Proportions of participants sampled 
from these units reflect this numerical imbalance. Second, full time soldiers ru·e difficult to recruit in 
their own right. Informal discussions with full time soldiers indicated that many saw little relevance 
or importru1ce to their jobs or roles in research examining research integration, reflecting tl1e lower 
status of reserves and reserve issues in the ADF more generally. This was even more evident within 
theRAAF. 
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Within the RAAF sample, 84 reserve personnel and 1 full time personnel were recruited. 
While the response from this reserve unit was reasonable (approximately 26%), the response rate 
among the full time units to which they are assigned and work was extremely poor. Specifically, 
despite the base commander providing personal backing for the project and encouraging 
cooperation among his tmit commanders, zero additional full time participants were recruited over a 
six-month period. This was despite direct suppo11 provided to these full time RAAF units to 
facilitate patticipation (i.e., direct contact with these unit commanders was made by the Executive 
Officer of the reserve unit and surveys distributed in hard and electronic f01ms to full time units on 
base). 
Data for Study 3 was collected over a period of approximately 18  months as negotiations 
with the various units involved took place regarding their patticipation. During this time no major 
changes to reserve integration practice or policy in patticipating units took place. In a slight 
depatture from Study 1 and Study 2, a within-stage mixed-model resem·ch design was employed to 
test Pelled s (1996) extended model ofworkgroup diversity in Study 3 (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 
2003). Specifically, the study consisted of a questionnaire containing both quantitative and 
qualitative items distributed to patticipating units electronically and in hat·d copy format. Informal 
discussions were also conducted with a smaller group of anny and RAAF personnel prior to the 
design and distribution of the smveys to ensure the constmcts examined and language used were 
appropriate for each of these organisational contexts. Full qualitative intetviews were not conducted 
with members of the participating units for several reasons. First, inf01mal discussions with atmy 
personnel (including COs of patticipating m1its) indicated employment status was a relevant and 
salient categorisation in these units, satisfying the need to ground diversity dimensions in 
patticipants social reality. Second, in RAAF it was more difficult to organise intetviews with 
resetve or full time personnel as in Study 1 and Study 2. Entree to this organisation was more 
difficult to gain generally, with informal discussions with the CO of this tmit and several key 
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personnel the only access made available apart fi·om distribution of the smvey tooL In these 
discussions, the main issues facing the unit were elicited as in Study 1 and Study 2, as well as the 
key characteristics of a good aitman or ai1woman to inf01m the bias measme used in Study 3.  
Qualitative data was collected fi·om pruticipants through a question at the end of the smvey tool, 
however, and this informative data regarding context is presented after the quantitative data, 
organised arow1d themes identified in these responses by the chief investigator. 
Quantitative Survey 
Questionnaires were distributed to rumy and RAAF personnel either electronically or in 
hard copy. All smveys were completed during work time in participants usual workplace. 
Completed surveys were returned inside sealed blrulk envelopes in hru·d copy in boxes taped shut to 
protect anonymity and confidentiality. Pruticipants were provided with an information sheet to take 
with them explaining the aitn and method of the reseru·ch. 
It is difficult to estimate the response rate of this smvey as the questionnaires were 
distributed from a central point to unit commanders, who then decided whether their unit would 
take part or not Considering the number of personnel in the participating tmits in total with the 
number of smveys returned it might be said that the response rate was poor. Several key army and 
RAAF personnel worked very hru·d, however, to ensure the viability of this study, for which the 
author is indebted. 
Due to the low numbers of full time personnel that retmned smveys (3 5 permanent 
personnel as opposed to 165 rese1ves), a decision was made to use only reserve responses (analysis 
of the small number of full tune cases is included in Appendix L). While the aim of this last study 
was to compru·e rese1ve and full titne personnel on key measmes fi·om the same sample, it was not 
possible to recmit more permanent personneL The predicted relationships examined within the 
sample of reserve soldiers are detailed in Figure 6. 1 .  
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Figure 6.1. Relationships examined among atmy and RAAF reserve personnel in Study 3 
Measures 
Proportion of outgroup. As in the previous two studies, diversity was examined in terms of 
the proportion of outgroup members present in participants workgroups. Specifically, participants 
were asked to record the number of reserve personnel, and the total number of people, in their 
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workgroups. A propoxtion measure was then calculated for each participant by dividing the number 
of outgroup members by the total number of workgroup members, then multiplying this value by 
100 to give a percentage score ranging from 0 (the group consisted entirely of ingroup members) to 
a score approaching 100 (the group consisted largely of outgroup members). This score was then 
inverted (i.e., 1 proportion score) to provide a score representing the proportion of outgroup 
members in patticipants workgroups. 
Dimensions of contact. As in Islam and Hewstone (1993), contact was assessed arolllld three 
categories: quality, quantity, and the intergroup nature of the contact. All three categories were 
assessed using seven-point Likert-type scales llllless otherwise noted. Quality of contact was 
measured using five questions: whether contact was perceived as equal (1 = definitely not, 7 = 
definitely yes), involuntary or voluntru:y (1 = definitely involuntary, 7 = definitely voluntary), 
superficial or intimate (1 = ver:y superficial, 7 = very intimate), experienced as pleasant (1  = not 
at all, 7 = ve1y), and competitive or cooperative (1 = very competitive, 7 = very cooperative). 
Higher scores denoted qualitatively better contact. As these items were established measures (Islam 
& Hewstone, 1993) they were combined to form a single measure of quality of contact (D= .82). 
Two questions asked pruticipants about the an10U11t of contact they experienced with 
outgroup members, In your work, how much contact have you had with members of the Reserve 
or P AF personnel? and At work, how often have you engaged in infoxmal conversation with 
Resexve or P AF personnel? (1 = not at all, 7 = a great deal). These items were combined to fmm a 
single measure assessing quantity of contact (0= .90). 
To assess intergroup aspects of contact three questions asked participru1ts to rate the extent 
which: you felt that you met as individuals or as members representing your respective 
employment categoxy groups (i.e., Resexve or P AF I ARA) (1 = as individuals, 7 = as group 
members), You usually saw Resexve or PAF/ARA personnel with whom you had contact as typical 
ofResexve or PAF personnel (1 = not at all, 7 = very), and You usually viewed the Resexve or 
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P AF I ARA personnel with whom you had contact as representative of Reserve or P AF I ARA 
personnel in general (1 = not at all, 7 = very). Higher scores indicate more intergroup contact. 
These items were combined to fmm a measure of the intergroup nature of contact (D= .74). 
Identity strength. Participants strength of identity was assessed at two levels: subgroup 
(employment category: reserve) and superordinate (organisation: army/RAAF). Two 4-item 
measmes were used (Doosje et al., 1995), with wording adapted for each level of identity (e.g., I 
see myself as a member of the Gres (general reserve )I Anny , I identify with other RAAF 
reserve/P AF personnel ). Pruticipants rated their level of agreement with these statements on seven-
point scales (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree). 
A principal components factor analysis (with varimax rotation, as items were expected to 
load onto a single factor) was conducted to examine both identity scales. As Table 6.1 details, both 
sets of items loaded onto a single factor without rotation. The four items for each level of identity 
strength were averaged to form a subordinate identity (a = .92) and superordinate identity scale (a = 
.87), respectively.18 
18 Subordinate and superordinate identity strength items were examined for RAAF and army personnel separately to 
ensure responses did not differ markedly as a function of service group. Results of factor analyses and scale reliabilities 
were consistent with those that examined RAAF and rumy reservists as one group (see Appendix M). 
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Table 6.1 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for RAAF Reserve 
and Army Reserve Identity Items 
Item 
I see myself as a member of the 
Gres/Army 
I am pleased to be a member of 
the Gres/Atmy 
I feel strong ties with other 
personnel in the Gres/ Atmy 
I identify with other personnel 
in the Gres/ At1ny 
Eigenvalue 
% of variance explained 
Level of Identity 
(separate scales) 
Subordinate Superordinate 
.72 
.89 
.94 
.91 
3.23 
80.84 
.76 
.78 
.86 
.81 
2.93 
73.31 
Note. Terminology was modified to reflect organisational context 
Workgroup conflict. As in Study 1 and Study 2, Shah and Jehn s (1993) substantive (task) 
and affective (relationship) conflict scales were used to measure this construct using seven-point 
Likert-type scales (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strong�y agree). Based on the results of Study 1 and 
Study 2 indicating these two scales are highly related, a principal components factor analysis (with 
oblimin rotation) was conducted to examine the distinction between substantive and affective 
workgroup conflict in the present sample. A one-factor solution emerged from the factor analysis 
(see Table 6.2), in line with a strong significant conelation between the two scales in this sample (r 
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= .70, p < .01). When a two-factor solution was specified, only item five (the first ofthe affective 
conflict items) loaded exclusively onto the second factor. As with the previous studies, analyses 
conducted using the eight-item composite scale (D= .89) and the two conflict subscales (substantive 
conflict: n= .88, affective conflict: n= .75) were all entirely consistent in their results (see 
Appendix N). A decision was made to use the composite eight-item conflict scale for all subsequent 
analyses for clarity. 
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Table 6.2 
Unrotated Factor Loadingsfor a Single-Factor Solution and Rotated Factor Loadingsfor a Two-
Factor Specified Solution, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Workgroup 
Conflict Items 
Unrotated Single- Rotated Two-
factor solution factor solution 
Item Factor 1 Factor 1 Factor 2 
There are personality clashes in my section .69 .49 .3 1 
I feel anger & fmstration when working in my section .69 .80 -.09 
There is friction in my section .91 .86 . 1 1  
There is tension in my section .90 .88 .07 
There are often differences of opinion in my section .59 .01 .92 
There are often conflicts about ideas anwng group .77 .50 .40 
members dming om section tasks 
My section experiences conflict conceming how to .78 .57 .3 1 
approach assigned tasks 
My section does not experience conflict concerning the -.43 -.53 . 1 1  
nahtre and importance of task goals (reversed) 
Eigenvalue 4.69 4.69 1.00 
% of variance explained 58.57 58.57 12.45 
Group longevity. Participants were asked to record the length of time they had been in their 
current organisational workgroup, measmed in months. As in Study 1 and Study 2, this was 
considered to be a reliable measme of length of time in workgroup, as it is ve1y difficult to move 
between workgroups in the mmy. Consistency in workgroup membership also chm·acterises RAAF 
resetve setvice, with members generally working with the same full time personnel over time. 
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Group representation. As in Study 2, a principal components factor analysis (with oblimin 
rotation) was perf01med to examine the group representation scale in the current sample. Oblimin 
rotation was used because all five items examine distinct yet related aspects of group representation. 
While a single factor solution was evident, with perceptions of full and part time persollllel as 
feeling like one group or two , as just one group , as two separate groups , and as two groups 
playing on the same team clearly loading onto one factor, the item measuring the extent to which 
participants felt that persollllel were individuals and not members of a particular group did not 
load with the other items (r = -.14,p = .07). A two-factor solution did not provide greater clarity. 
Table 6.3 contains the group representation items and their factor loadings for the single-factor and 
two-factor solutions. Based on this factor analysis, the four items loading on Factor l were 
combined to fonn a group representation scale (D= .87), while the individuals item was examined 
separately in analyses. 
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Table 6.3 
Unrotated and Rotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for 
Group Representation Items for Single Factor and Two-Factor Solutions 
Item Single-factor Two-factor solution 
solution (rotated) 
Factor 1 Factor 1 Factor 
2 
Like one group or two .84 .84 -.01 
One group .87 .89 -.12 
Two groups* -.79 -.77 .12 
Two groups playing on same team .88 .88 -.01 
Individuals* -.21 -.00 .99 
Eigenvalue 2.90 2.90 .99 
% of variance explained 58.07 58.07 19.71 
*reversed item 
Intergroup anxiety. Stephan and Stephan s (1985) intergroup anxiety scale was used. 
Pruticipants were asked how you would feel if you had to work on a group task with ARAIP AF 
(full time army or air force) personnel . Respondents marked on seven-point scales whether they 
would feel more or less initated, defensive, impatient, cru·eful, and suspicious (1 = not at all, 7 = 
very). Higher scores indicated greater intergroup anxiety. 
A principal components factor analysis (with varimax rotation, as one factor was expected) 
was conducted to examine the stmcture of the intergroup anxiety measure. As expected, all of the 
items loaded on one factor without rotation and this scale was used in analyses (D= .87). Table 6.4 
contains a summruy of this factor analysis. 
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Table 6.4 
Unrotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Intergroup 
Anxiety Items 
Item 
How you would feel if you had to work on a 
group task with ARA/P AF persmmel? 
Irritated 
Defensive 
Impatient 
Careful 
Suspicious 
Eigenvalue 
% of variance explained 
Factor 1 
.82 
.85 
.88 
.57 
.90 
3.62 
72.47 
Job satisfaction. As with Study 1 and Study 2, Wan s (1991) measure of job satisfaction 
was used. Pmticipants were again asked to circle one response from each of three groups of five 
items examining how much pmticipants enjoyed, were satisfied with, and were happy with their 
jobs, which were combined to form ajob satisfaction score (D= .90). 
Workgroup performance. The san1e scale used in Study 1 and Study 2 was used in Sh1dy 3 
for consistency and because objective performance data was again not available in the two 
organisational contexts sampled in Study 3. This three-item scale was used to measure perceived 
workgroup performance (e.g., My workteam usually completes its jobs on time ) on a scale from 1 
strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree ( 0= .88). 
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Organisational commitment. Mowday et al. s. (1979) 12-item scale was again adapted for 
use in this context (e.g., The RAAF inspires the ve1y best in me in tenns of job performance and 
I am proud to tell others that I am a member of the RAAF ; see Appendix 0 for full scale.). 
Participants responded on seven-point scales ranging from 1 strongly disagree to 7 strongly agree. 
The 12 items were combined to f01m a composite measme or commitment (D= .84). 
In group bias. To assess ingroup bias participants were asked to indicate on a seven-point 
scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree), the extent to which they agreed that each 
employment categ01y group (reserve and full time soldiers/anmen or women) could be described 
using 1 0  different characteristics (Teny & Callan, 1998). To identify status relevant and status 
irrelevant dimensions, the key characteristics required in an airman or woman were discussed with 
the CO and key personnel of the pmticipating RAAF squadron. Pmticipants were asked to rate their 
own and the outgroup on the list of 1 0  chm·acteristics subsequently developed (these were ve1y 
similm· to the chm·acteristics generated in Study 2). A measme of ingroup bias was f01med by 
averaging pmticipants difference scores (i.e., ingroup rating minus outgroup rating). 
A principal components factor analysis (with vm·imax rotation) was conducted and a two­
factor solution emerged, accounting for 63.42% of the total vmiance. Factor loadings, eigenvalues, 
m1d percentage variance are detailed in Table 6.5. Six items loaded onto the first factor 
(professionalism, good leadership skills, easy-going nature, good communication skills, 
intelligence, and competence; a =  .87), while two items loaded exclusively onto the second factor 
(enthusiastic and motivated; a =  .83). In consultation with the RAAF CO and a CO of one of the 
army units participating, the characteristics loading on to the first factor were considered to be 
relevant to tl1e status difference between the two groups (i.e., fonning the ingroup bias status 
relevant measme ), while those loading on to the second factor were not considered to be critical to 
the status ofRAAF and mmy personnel (i.e., f01ming the ingroup bias status inelevant measme). 
Two cross-loading items (focused and good tean1work skills) were excluded from the status 
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irrelevant group (see Table 6.5 for cross-loadings). These groups of characteristics differed slightly 
from Study 2, where professionalism and good team-working skills were in opposite categories. 
These distinctions were examined for rumy and RAAF personnel separately as well, with consistent 
results. 
Table 6.5 
Rotated Factor Loadings, Eigenvalues, and Percentage of Variance Explained for Ingroup Bias 
Items 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
Professional 
.66 .42 
Good leadership skills .74 .31 
Focused .55 .52 
Easy-going .62 .07 
Good communication skills .78 .21 
Enthusiastic .20 .87 
Good teamwork skills .56 .58 
Motivated .22 .89 
Intelligent .72 .23 
Competent .70 .35 
Eigenvalue 5.33 1 .01 
% of variance explained 53.32 10.09 
Ingroup/outgroup evaluation. The ingroup bias items were also used to assess a direct 
measme of in group and outgroup evaluation. An ingroup evaluation scale was fom1ed by 
calculating participants average ratings of their own group on the ten characteristics described 
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above (0= .89). The outgroup evaluation scale was fom1ed by calculating an average response to 
the ten characteristics describing the outgroup (regular soldier/ai1man, airwoman; _j= .92). 
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Results 
Preliminmy Analyses 
Preliminruy analyses revealed four cases where the reported number of reserve personnel 
exceeded the total number of personnel in participants workgroup, resulting in a proportion 
measme greater than l .  These fom cases were excluded from analyses. Several multivariate outliers 
were also detected. Analyses including these outliers were consistent with analyses excluding them 
and therefore all cases were retained. Means, standru·d deviations, and bivariate correlations for all 
variables in this study ru·e shown in Table 6.6. 
As the Study 3 sample was made up of participants from two different service branches 
within the ADF (i.e., army and RAAF), a Chow test was conducted to ensure that the two groups 
did not differ significantly from each other (Chow, 1960). Using a modified univariate A VOV A 
procedme, this test revealed no significant difference between army and RAAF personnel, F ( 41)  = 
.99,p = .493. 
In line with relationships examiined in Study 2 and Brown and Hewstone s (2005) recent 
contact literatme review, strength of identity at two levels (subgroup: reserve; superordinate: army 
or RAAF) were again assessed in the present sample of reserve militruy personnel. Preliminary 
ar1alyses indicated that both identity at the subgroup level (reserve: M= 6.16, SD = 1.08) ar1d at the 
superordinate level (mmy!RAAF: M= 6.22, SD = .86) was significantly above the midpoint of the 
seven-point scale used to measure these constructs. 19 As in Study 2, there was a significant negative 
relationship between workgroup conflict and strength of superordinate identity (r = -.22, p < .0 l ), 
but not strength of subgroup identity (r = -.09, p = ns). In contrast to Study 2, however, perceived 
atlXiety at working with members of the outgroup (full time mmy and RAAF personnel) was not 
significantly related to either str·ength of subgroup (r = .00, p = ns) or superordinate group identity 
(r= -.l6, p = ns). 
19 Subgroup identity strength: t(l63) = 31.7l,p < .001. Superordinate identity strength: : t(l61) = 40.76, p < .001. 
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Examining bivariate conelations for the focal relationships within this data reveals no direct 
relationship between prop01tion of outgroup and workgroup conflict among participants (r = .04,p 
= ns), as in Study 2. No significant relationship was observed between group representation and 
workgroup conflict (r = - . l l ,p = ns), or between the individuals item and conflict (r = -.08,p = 
ns). In addition, the mean level ofworkgroup conflict was also significantly below the midpoint of 
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Means, Standard Deviations, Alphas, and Bivariate Correlations for all Variables Included in Study 3. 
V3l"iable M SD Alpha 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
Proportion of 11.69 43.59 
outgroup (%) 
2 Group .00 
longevity 
3 Id strength: 6.16 1.07 .92 -.07 -.02 
subgroup 
4 Id strength: 6.22 .85 .87 -.08 .02 .39** 
superordinate 
5 Workgroup 2.84 1.15 .89 - 03 .06 -07 -.21 ** 
conflict 
6 Anxiety 1.86 1.15 .87 -.08 .08 -.00 -.16 .30** 
7 Group 3.57 1.43 .87 .12 -.04 -.01 .11 -.12 -.25** 
representation 
8 Individuals 3.54 1.55 -.07 .05 -.01 -.08 -.08 -.09 -.14 
item 
9 Job 3.45 1.41 .90 -.01 .07 .16* .37** -.09 -.09 . 15 .06 
satisfaction 
1 0  Workgroup 5.75 1.06 .84 -.07 .04 .04 .25** -.23** -.17* .04 .01 .10 
perfonnance 
1 1  Organisational 5.25 .92 .88 .05 -.07 .21 ** .51** -.26** -.1 8* .20** -.13 .19* .20* 
commitment 
12 Ingroup bias: .84 1.40 .87 -.10 .08 -.01 -.04 .04 .20* -.27** .02 -.10 -.05 -.2: 
status relevant 
13 Ingroup bias: .22 .76 .83 -.11 .15 .13 -.08 .09 .27** -.27** .07 -.11 -.04 -.2 
status 
inelevant 
Table 6.6 
Means, Standard Deviations, Alphas, and Bivariate Correlationsfor all Variables Included in Study 3. 
Variable M SD Alpha 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
14 Ingroup 5.57 .72 .89 .01 -.02 .28** .25** -.23** -.00 .07 -.08 .04 . 14 .14 
evaluation 
15 Outgroup 5.22 .85 .92 .18 -.19* .15 .27** -.27** -.29** .37** .37** .15 .13 .50 
evaluation 
16 Quantity of 5.29 1.59 .90 .22** .10 .03 .15 -.07 -.06 .18* .08 .15 .08 .02 
Contact 
17 Quality of 4.84 1.09 .82 -.09 .01 -.04 .16* -.26** -.29** .42** .36** .20** .07 .24 
contact 
18 Intergroup 4.47 1.31 .74 .10 .10 -.16* -.01 -.03 -.11 .17* .18* .10 .11  .13 
contact 
*p < .05, **p < .01 
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the seven-point scale used (M= 2.84, SD = 1.15)?0 Examining other predicted relationships in 
Pelled s original model revealed significant negative relationships between conflict and 
organisational commitment (r = -.28,p < .01) and workgroup perfmmance (r = -.24,p < .01), but 
not job satisfaction (r = -.lO,p = ns). 
Examining intergroup anxiety, a significant positive relationship between anxiety and 
conflict was observed (r = .31,p < .001). A significant relationship was not observed between 
anxiety and propmtion of outgroup (r = -.1 1,p = ns). However, a significant conelation was 
observed between anxiety and group representation (r = -.26,p < .01), indicating that the more 
participants viewed their workplace as made up of different groups working together on the same 
team, the less anxiety they felt working with members of the outgroup. No significant relationship 
was observed between anxiety and the individuals item (r = -.lO,p = ns). 
Examining the relationships between intergroup anxiety and hypothesised related outcome 
variables, it emerged that ingroup bias on status relevant dimensions (r = .27,p < .05) and status 
inelevant dimensions (r = .20,p < .05) were significantly related. In contrast to Study 2, these 
relationships were positive, indicating that as intergroup anxiety increased in this sample so did bias 
extended to the ingroup on status relevant and irrelevant dimensions. Anxiety was also significantly 
negatively related to outgroup evaluation (r = -.29,p < .01), but not ingroup evaluation (r = -.003, p  
= ns). 
Finally, variables examining the nature of the intergroup contact experienced by reserve 
personnel in this sample were assessed. For both conflict and anxiety, the same pattern of 
associations was observed. Significant negative relationships between quality of contact and 
conflict (r = -.27,p < .001) and anxiety were observed (r = -.29,p < .001), such tlmt pmticipants 
experiencing lower quality of contact (i.e., unequal, involuntmy, superficial, unpleasant, and 
competitive) also reported greater levels of conflict and anxiety. No significant relationships were 
2° Conflict: t(l62) = -7.28,p < .001 
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observed between quantity of contact and conflict (r = -.07,p = ns) or anxiety (r = -.06,p = ns), or 
between intergroup nature of the contact and conflict (r = -.03,p = ns) or anxiety (r = -.12,p = ns). 
Primary Analyses 
A series of regression analyses were conducted to test the model detailed in Figure 6.1 as 
well as the moderating role of group longevity in the diversity, conflict relationship hypothesised in 
Pelted s (1996) model.21  First, moderated multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine 
group longevity as a moderator, and the role that group representation plays in the relationship 
between proportion of outgroup and workgroup conflict.22 These analyses aimed to further examine 
the predictors of work group conflict, as experienced by reserve military personnel in diverse 
contexts. 
Second, the moderating role of group representation was examined in the relationship 
between proportion of outgroup and intergroup anxiety. These analyses aimed to establish the 
degree to which group representation also affects levels of intergroup anxiety experienced by 
participants in an integrated context. The nature of the contact experience was also examined in 
these moderation analyses, with the quality, quantity, and intergroup nature of the contact 
experience included as moderator variables in analyses of the relationship between proportion of 
outgroup and conflict and anxiety. 
Third, a series of mediated multiple regression analyses were conducted to test the 
remainder of the model. Workgroup conflict, and then intergroup anxiety, were examined as 
mediators in the relationship between the proportion of outgroup x group representation interaction 
tenn and outcome variables (i.e., organisational: organisational commitment, job satisfaction, 
21 Regression was used in the cunent study as in Study 1 and Study 2 as the minimum recommended sample size of 
200 for path analysis was not met in Study 3 (Hoyle, 1995; Loehlin, 1992; Tabachnik & Fidell, 2001). 
22 As in Study 1 and Study 2, key analyses were also conducted controlling for gender, age, and rank of 
participants. These results were consistent with those reported in text, and are included in Appendix D. 
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workgroup perfonnance; Intergroup: ingroup evaluation, outgroup evaluation, ingroup bias [status 
relevant and irrelevant]). These analyses aimed to examine the consistency ofPelled s model across 
all three branches of the Australian Defence Force, and to examine in more detail the nature of the 
intergroup relationship between reserve and full time personnel through the introduction of 
variables measming the natme of the contact experience. 
Moderation analyses 
As detailed in Pelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity, the moderating role of group 
longevity in the diversity, conflict relationship was examined. At Step1 ,  the centred group longevity 
and proportion of outgroup measmes were entered, with the interaction term entered at Step 2. 
Contrary to Pelled s (1996) model, no significant main or interactive effects were observed (see 
Table 6.7). 
Table 6.7 
Summary of Regression Analyses Examining Group Longevity as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Step Predictor 
l .  Proportion 
Group longevity 
2. Proportion 
Group longevity 
Proportion x Group 
longevity 
B 
.00 
.07 
-.01 
.07 
.00 
W orkgroup Conflict 
SE B f3 
.00 .05 
.09 .06 
.01 -.28 
.09 .06 
.00 .34 
Note. R2 = .01 for Step 1 (p = .65); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = . 1 9). 
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In line with factor analyses indicating that the group representation items did not hold 
together as a single scale, and previous decisions to treat the individuals item as a separate 
constmct, interaction terms were f01med between the (centred) one group representation scale 
(items 1-4) and the proportion of outgroup measure, and between the individuals item and the 
proportion of outgroup measure. At Step 1,  the proportion and one group representation items 
were entered, with the interaction tenn entered at Step 2. At Step 2, a significant main effect for the 
one group representation was observed, such that those pruticipants reporting higher scores on the 
group representation scale experienced less workgroup conflict. The Proportion of Outgroup x 
Group Representation interaction te1m was also significant at Step 2 (/3 = -.25, t(1 54) = -2.99,p = 
.003) and the model accounted for a significant amount of variance in workgroup conflict (R2 = .07, 
F(3,154) = 3.84, p < .05) (see Table 6.8 for a summary of these analyses). 
Table 6.8 
Summary of Regression Analyses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Workgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B f3 
1. Proportion .00 .00 .06 
One group -.10 .07 -.12 
2. Proportion .01 .00 . 1 1  
One group - .16 .07 -.20* 
Proportion x One group -.01 .00 -.25** 
Note. R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = .30); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .01). 
*p < .05. 
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Simple slope analysis of the interaction between propoxtion of outgroup and one group 
representation revealed a significant relationship between the group representation scale and 
workgroup conflict for paxticipants repoxting a high propmtion of outgroup members in their 
workgroup, B = -.34, t(150) = -3.27,p < .01, but not for those reporting a low proportion, B = .02, 
t(l50) = .24,p = .81.  As illustrated in Figure 6.2, for paxticipants reporting a high proportion of 
outgroup members (i.e., full time persotlllel) in their workgroup, those that were high on the group 
representation scale also repoxted lower scores on the workgroup conflict scale than paxticipants 
that were lower on the group representation scale. That is, those paxticipants in diverse workgroups 
that viewed reserves and full time personnel as distinct groups working tmder a common banner, 
(army/RAAF) reported experiencing less conflict in their workplace. As in Study 2, the overall 
level of conflict was low, falling significantly below the midpoint of the scale, despite the 
significance of the repoxted simple slope.23 
23 Workgroup Conflict: t(l62) 
= 
-5.63,p < .001 
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Figure 6. 2. Interaction between the one group representation and workgroup conflict at high and 
low proportion of outgroup 
A second regression analysis examining the relationship between prop01tion of outgroup 
measme and the individuals item with workgroup conflict revealed no significant main effects. 
Fmther, the introduction of the interaction tetm at Step 2 did not significantly predict workgroup 
conflict (/J = .11,  t( 154) = 1.23, p = ns) or account for a significant amount of variance in conflict 
(R2 = .02, F(3,152) = .95,p = ns), see Table 6.9. 
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Table 6.9 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, Conflict 
Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Workgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1. Proportion .00 .00 .04 
Individuals -.06 .06 -.08 
2. Prop01tion .00 .00 .04 
Individuals -.03 .07 -.04 
Proportion x Individuals .00 .00 . 1 1  
Note. R2 = .01 for Step 1 (p = .54); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = ns). 
The role of inter group anxiety was examined as a mediator in Pelled s model of workgroup 
diversity as in Study 2. Regression analyses were conducted examining the effect of proportion on 
anxiety, as a function of both the one group representation scale and the individuals item. For 
the group representation scale, the interaction term did not significantly predict intergroup anxiety 
(/3 = -.10, t(l54) = -1 . 18, p  = ns), altl10ugh the model was significant overall (R2 = .08, F(3,137) = 
4.08,p < .01), with the group representation scale a significant unique predictor (/3 = -.28, t(154) = -
3.21,p < .01), see Table 6.10. 
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Table 6.10 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Intergroup Anxiety Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Intergroup Anxiety 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Proportion -.00 .00 -.08 
One group -.20 .07 -.25** 
2. Prop01tion -.00 .00 -.06 
One group -.23 .07 -.28** 
Proportion x One group -.00 .00 - .10 
Note. R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = ns). 
*p < .05, **p < .01. 
For the individuals item, the interaction term did not account for a significant amount of 
variance in intergroup anxiety (/J = .02, R2 = .02, F(3,135) = 1.02,p = ns). The correlation between 
intergroup anxiety and workgroup conflict was significant, r = .31,  p < .001, with intergroup 
anxiety increasing with levels of perceived conflict (see Table 6 . 1 1  for a summary of results). 24 
24 Note. As in Study 1 and 2 regression analyses were conducted to control for group level effects in the 
moderation analyses. Workgroups were dununy coded and entered at Step 1, the independent variables at 
Step 2, and the respective interaction tenns at Step 3. For the propmtion x gr·oup representation interaction, 
results showed the regression equation was signit1cant overall, R = . l  0, F ( 4,148) = 3.98, p < .0 l ,  group 
representation was a significant tmique predictor at Step 3, fJ = -.18, t(153) = -2.17,p < .05, and the 
interaction term was significant at Step 3, fJ = -.23, t(l53) = -2.79, p < .Ol. For the proportion x quality of 
contact interaction, results showed the regression equation was signit1cant overall, R2 = .13, F (4,148) = 5.59, 
p < .001, quality was a significant unique predictor at Step 3, fJ = -.26, t(l53) = -3.28,p < .01, and the 
interaction term was significant at Step 3, f3 = -.17, t(153) = -2.1 0, p < .05. 
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Table 6 . 11  
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, Inter group 
Anxiety Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Intergroup Anxiety 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Proportion -.01 .00 - . 1 1  
Individuals -.07 .06 -.10 
2. Prop01tion -.01 .00 - . 1 1  
Individuals -.07 .07 -.09 
Proportion x Individuals .00 .00 .02 
Note. R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .000 for Step 2 (p = ns). 
Last, the nature of the contact experience was explored as a moderator in the relationship 
between diversity and conflict and anxiety. Interaction tetms were formed between (centred) 
proportion of outgroup and three contact variables: quality of contact, quantity of contact, and the 
extent to which contact was perceived to be intergroup in nature. At Step 1 in these analyses, 
prop01tion of outgroup and one of the contact variables was entered and at Step 2, the respective 
interaction tetm was entered. For conflict, quality of the contact experience was the only significant 
moderator, with the interaction tetm at Step 2 accounting for a significant amount of variance in 
conflict (/3 = -.17, t(154) = -2.18, p < 05) and the model significant overall (R2 = . 1 1 ,  F(3, 1 5 1) = 
6.29,p < .001) (see Table 6.12). Neither quantity of contact, nor the intergroup nature of contact, 
were significant individual predictors of conflict or moderators of the diversity conflict 
relationship (see Table 6.13 for a smnmmy of all of these analyses). 
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Table 6.12 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses of Quantity, Quality, and Intergroup Nature of Contact as 
Moderators in the Diversity, Conflict Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Step Predictor 
1 .  Propmtion 
Moderator 
2. Proportion 
Moderator 
Conflict 
(Quantity) 
B SE B fJ 
.00 .00 .08 
-.07 .06 -.10 
.00 .01 .08 
-.07 .07 -.10 
B 
.00 
-.30 
.01 
-.30 
Conflict Conflict 
(Quality) (Intergroup) 
SE B fJ B SE B fJ 
.00 .09 .00 .00 .05 
.08 -.29*** -.03 .07 -.04 
.00 . 13  .00 .00 .06 
.08 -.28*** -.03 .07 -.04 
Interaction te1m .00 .00 .00 -.01 .00 -.17* -.00 .00 -.04 
Note. Quantity: R2 = .01 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .000 for Step 2 (p = ns). Quality: R2 = .08 for 
Step l (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05). lntergroup: R2 = .003 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = 
.01 for Step 2 (p = ns). *p<.05, **p<.O 1, ***p<.OOI. 
For intergroup anxiety, the only significant results were again for quality of contact, with a 
significant main effect observed (fJ = -.28, t(154) = -3.41,p < 01). The model overall was 
significant (R2 = .09, F(3,137) = 4.57,p < .01), although the inclusion of the interaction term at Step 
2 did not account for a significant an1ount of variance in anxiety (fJ = -.02, t(l54) = -.28,p = ns). No 
significant results were observed for quantity or intergroup nature of contact (see Table 6.13). 
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Table 6.13 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses of Quantity, Quality, and Intergroup Nature of Contact as 
Moderators in the Proportion, Anxiety Relationship for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Anxiety Anxiety Anxiety 
(Quantity) (Quality) (Inter group) 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ B SE B fJ B SE B fJ 
1 .  Proportion -.01 .00 -.10 -.00 .00 -.07 -.01 .00 - .10 
Moderator -.02 .07 -.03 -.30 .09 -.28** -.09 .08 -.10 
2. Proportion -.01 .01 -.19 -.00 .00 -.06 -.00 .00 -.09 
Moderator .01 .07 .02 -.30 .09 -.28** -.09 .08 -.10 
Interaction tetm .00 .00 .14 -.00 .00 -.02 -.00 .00 -.09 
Note. Quantity: R2 = .01 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = ns). Quality: R2 = .09 for 
Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .001 for Step 2 (p = ns). Intergroup: R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = 
.01 for Step 2 (p = ns). *p<.05, **p<.O l .  
Simple slope analysis of the interaction between prop01tion of outgroup and quality of 
intergroup contact revealed a pattern of results vety similar to the relationship between diversity, 
group representation, and workgroup conflict. Specifically, for participants reporting a high 
proportion of outgroup members in their workgroup, higher quality of contact was significantly 
related to lower levels of conflict, t(153) = -2.85, p < .01, but for those reporting a low proportion of 
outgroup members, there was no significant relationship, B = .05, t(153) = .50,p = ns (see Figure 
6.3). See Figure 6.4 for a surnmruy of conflict mediation paths.25 
25 As in Study 1 and Study 2, analyses were conducted to examine the one group and individuals group 
representation measmes simultaneously as moderators in the Diversity x Conflict relationship. Results are presented in 
Appendix P. 
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Low High 
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Figure 6. 3. Interaction between the one group representation and intergroup anxiety at high and 
low proportion of outgroup 
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Figure 6. 4. Beta weights and significance levels for conflict mediation analyses (dotted lines 
indicate paths that were not significant) 
*p<.05, **p<.01 
Army versus RAAF. 
A regression analysis was conducted to exan1ine whether the pattem of results in the key 
Proportion x One Group representation interaction were consistent across the two Defence 
branches: army and RAAF. At Step 1,  the diversity variable, the one group representation scale, 
and a dummy-coded variable differentiating a.Imy and RAAF personnel were included. At Step 2, 
the three 2-way interaction te1ms were entered with the three-way interaction te1m entered at Step 
3. At this last step group representation was a significant individual predictor of conflict, B = -.23, 
t(l47) = -2.04,p < .05. However, the three-way interaction term was also significant, B = -.21, 
t(147) = -2.06,p < .05, as was the model overall (R2 = .10, F(7,147) = 2.41,p < .05; see Table 
6. 14). 
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Table 6.14 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Diversity Predicting Intergroup Anxiety as a Function of the 
One Group Representation and Service Branch 
Intergroup Anxiety 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Proportion .00 .00 .05 
One group -.10 .07 -.13 
Service branch . 1 8  . 1 9  .05 
2. Proportion .01 .01 .14 
One group -.21 .09 -.26* 
Service branch .06 .20 .03 
Proportion x One group -.01 .00 -.25** 
Prop01tion x Branch -.00 .01 -.05 
One group x Branch . 10  . 13  .08 
3. Proportion of outgroup .01 .01 . 12  
One group representation - . 18 .09 -.23* 
Service branch . 12  .20 .05 
Prop01tion x One group -.00 .00 -.13 
Prop01tion x Branch .00 .01 -.00 
One group x Branch .01 .14 .00 
Proportion x One group x -.01 .01 -.21 * 
Branch 
Note. R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .05); R2ch. = .03 for Step 3 (p < .05). 
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Simple slope analysis of this interaction revealed a consistent pattern of results for anny and 
RAAF personnel. For army, a significant negative relationship between the one group 
representation and conflict was observed for those with a high proportion of outgroup members in 
their workgroup (B = .53, t(149) = -4.37,p < .001), while this relationship was not significant for 
participants reporting low levels ofworkgroup diversity (B = .19, !(149) = 1.26,p = .21; see Figure 
6.5). For RAAF, results were similar, with a significant negative relationship between group 
representation and conflict observed for those in more diverse workgroups (B = .29, t(149) = -3.06, 
p < .01), while this relationship was not significant for pruticipants repmting more homogenous 
workgroups (B = .06, t(153) = -1.03,p = .31;  see Figure 6.6). For both branches of the Defence 
Force then, in workgroups with high diversity, conflict was lowest when participants reported 
feeling like they were working together under a common banner with members of the outgroup. 
Low 
'One Group' representation 
-+- Low Proportion 
__._ High Proportion 
High 
Figure 6. 5. Interaction between the one group representation and workgroup conflict at high and 
low proportion of outgroup, for army personnel 
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Figure 6. 6. Interaction between the one group representation and work group conflict at high and 
low propoxtion of outgroup, for RAAF personnel 
Mediation analyses 
As in Study 1 and 2, a series of regression analyses were conducted to examine the 
mediating role of workgroup conflict in relationships between the interaction term (Proportion of 
Outgroup x One Group representation), and organisational commitment, workgroup performance, 
and job satisfaction. In addition, the mediating role of group representation in the relationship 
between conditions of contact and intergroup anxiety, and the mediating role of anxiety in the 
relationship between contact and bias and evaluation measures were examined. 
Baron and Kenny (1986) outline three conditions that must be met for a mediating role to be 
supported: (a) a significant relationship between predictor and criterion variables must exist, (b) 
there must be a significant relationship between the predictor and the proposed mediator, and (c) the 
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relationship between the predictor and the criterion variables must be substantially reduced upon 
introduction of the mediator into the equation. 
First, a series of regression analyses were conducted to evaluate the interaction te1m 
(Propmtion x One Group representation) as a direct predictor of each of the organisational 
outcome variables. Counter to predictions, no significant direct relationships were observed 
between the interaction tenn and the three outcome variables: commitment (/J = .04, t(l53) = . 5 l ,p 
= ns), job satisfaction (/J = .06, t(l53) = .69,p = ns), and workgroup pe1formance (/J = .09, t(l53) = 
.98,p = ns). A significant direct relationship between the one group representation and 
commitment (/J = .21, !(153) = 2.53,p < .05), and between the one group representation and job 
satisfaction (/J = .18, t(153) = 2.08,p < .05) was observed, however (see Table 6.15 for a full 
summary of these results). 
When workgroup conflict was entered at Step 3 in these analyses, the beta weights for the 
two significant main effects for a one group representation decreased, satisfying the third 
condition for mediation. However, Sobel tests for mediation were nonsignificant for commitment, :; 
= 1 .31 ,p = ns, and job satisfaction, = =  .82,p = ns, indicating conflict did not mediate for one 
group representation on the organisational outcome measures. 
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Table 6.15 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses for Mediating Effects of Workgroup Conflict in the Relationship 
beMeen Proportion of Out group and Commitment, Job Satisfaction, and Workgroup Performance 
for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Commitment Job Satisfaction Workgroup Performance 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 
2 
3 
Proportion of .00 .00 .08 -.00 .01 -.07 .00 .00 .01 
outgroup 
One group .13 .05 .20" .16 .08 . 16  .03 .06 .04 
Proportion .00 .00 .07 -.01 .01 -.08 .00 .00 -.01 
One group .14 .05 .2!" . 18  .09 . 18* .05 .06 .07 
Proportion x .00 .00 .04 .00 .00 .06 .00 .00 .09 
One group 
Proportion .00 .00 . 1 1  -.00 .01 -.08 .00 .00 .02 
One group . 10  .05 . 16  . 16  .09 . 16  .02 .06 .02 
Proportion x -.00 .00 -.03 .00 .00 .04 .00 .00 .03 
One group 
Conflict -.22 .06 -.28** -.09 . 10  -.07 -.21 .08 -.23** 
Note. Commitment: R2 = .05 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .002 for Step 2 (p = ns); R1ch. = .07 for 
Step 3 (p < .01). Job satisfaction: R2 = .03 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .003 for Step 2 (p = ns); R2ch. 
= .004 for Step 3 (p = ns). Workgroup performance: R2 = .002 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .01 for 
Step 2 (p = ns); R2ch. = .05 for Step 3 (p < .01). p < . 10, *p<.05 , **p<.Ol .  
A second series of mediation analyses was conducted to examine the one group 
representation scale as a mediator in the relationship between conditions of contact and intergr·oup 
anxiety, and a final series of regr·ession analyses was conducted to exan1ine anxiety as a mediator in 
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the relationship between contact and bias and evaluation measmes. First, the direct relationships 
between conditions of contact and the three mediating variables were tested. For the one group 
representation measme, only quality of contact was fmmd to be a significant predictor, fJ = .54, 
t(155) = 5.16,p < .001, such that as contact quality was perceived to be higher, so scores on the 
one group representation measme also increased. For the individuals group representation 
measme, both quantity, P = .19, t(l55) = 2.37, p < .05, and quality of contact, P = -.30, t(l55) = -
2.46,p < .05, were found to be significant predictors, with more contact associated with greater 
perceptions that eo-workers were all individuals and not members of any pruticular groups, while 
higher quality contact was related to lower scores on this measme. For intergroup anxiety, quality 
of contact was the only predictor to satisfy Bru·on and Kelllly s ( 1986) second condition for 
mediation, fJ = -.33, t(l55) = -3.49,p < .01, such that higher quality contact was related to lower 
levels of anxiety. 
Testing the predicted mediating role of group representation on the relationship between 
conditions of contact and intergroup anxiety, a regression analysis was performed with the contact 
variables entered at Step1 and the group representation measmes entered at Step 2. Satisfying the 
first condition for mediation, a significant direct relationship was observed between quality of 
contact and intergroup anxiety, fJ = -.3 1 ,  t(140) = -3.47,p < .01, such that higher quality of contact 
was related to lower levels of intergroup anxiety as predicted. At Step 2, quality of contact 
decreased in significance as a predictor to, fJ = -.28, t(138) = -2.90, p < .01 .  A Sobel test revealed 
this to be a significant decrease, :; = 2.27, p = .02. Both the one group , fJ = -.18, t( 13 8) = -2.01, p < 
.05, and individuals , fJ = .19, t(l38) = -2.27, p < .05, group representation measures were 
significant predictors of anxiety when entered, indicating that the effects of contact quality on 
anxiety are mediated through both group representation measmes in different ways (see Table 6.16 
for a summary of results). 
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Table 6.16 
Summary of Regression Ana�yses One Group Representation as a Mediator in the Relationship 
beMeen Contact Variables and Anxiety for Reserves in Army/Air Force 
Intergroup Anxiety 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1.  Quantity .05 .06 .07 
Quality -.33 .09 -.3 1**  
Inter group -.06 .07 -.06 
2. Quantity .08 .06 . 1 1  
Quality -.29 . 10  -.28** 
Inter group -.07 .07 -.08 
One group - .14 .07 -.18* 
Individuals - .14 .06 .19* 
R2 = .09 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .05 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
Finally, a series of regression of analyses were used to test the predicted mediating role of 
intergroup anxiety on the relationship between conditions of contact and bias and evaluation 
measures. As outlined, the contact variables (including the intergroup nature of contact) were 
entered at Step 1, with ingroup bias (status relevant) as the outcome variable. Satisfying the first 
condition for mediation, significant direct relationships between quality of contact, fJ = -.20, t(l29) 
= -2.19,p < .05, and intergroup nature of contact, fJ = - . 17, t(129) = -2.04, p < .05, and the outcome 
variable were observed. At Step 2, intergroup anxiety was observed to be a significant positive 
predictor ofingroup bias (status relevant) ,fJ  = .21, t(128) = 2.41 ,p  < .05, with intergroup contact 
and quality of contact reducing in significance to fJ = -.14, 1(128) = -1 .92, p = .06 and fJ = -.16, 
t(128) = -1.46, p = ns, respectively (see Table 6.17 for these results). Satisfying Baron and Kenny s 
third condition for mediation, a So bel test revealed tl1e decrease for quality of contact to be 
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significant, = = -2.01, p < .05 (intergroup nature of contact was not a significant predictor of anxiety 
and this was not tested). 
Examining ingroup bias (status inelevant) as the outcome variable, only quality of contact 
was a significant direct predictor at Step 1,  fJ = -.28, t(129) = -2.32, p < .05, such that higher quality 
contact was associated with less ingroup bias on status irrelevant dimensions. At Step 2, anxiety 
was not fOlllld to be a significant unique predictor, indicating that it did not mediate the relationship 
between quality of contact and ingroup bias (status inelevant; see Table 6.18 for these results). 
Table 6.17 
Summary of Regression Analyses Examining Intergroup Anxiety as a Mediator in the Relationship 
between Contact Variables and Ingroup Bias (status relevant and irrelevant) for Reserves in 
Army/Air Force 
Ingroup Bias Ingroup Bias 
(status relevant) (status inelevant) 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Quality -.14 .06 -.20* -.28 . 12  -.22* 
Quantity -.04 .04 -.08 . 10  .08 .12 
Inter group -.10 .05 -.17* -.16 .09 -.15 
2 Quality -.10 .07 -.14 -.22 . 12  -.18 
Quantity -.05 .04 -.10 .09 .08 . 1 1  
Inter group -.10 .05 -.16 -.15 .09 -.14 
Anxiety . 1 4  .06 .21 * . 17  . 1 1  . 14  
Note. Ingroup bias (status relevant): R2 = . 1 1  for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
Ingroup bias (status irrelevant): R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .02 for Step 2 (p = ns). *p<.05. 
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For outgroup evaluation, quality of contact was again the only contact variable to account 
for a significant amount of unique variance in the outcome variable, f3 = .37, t(13 1) = 4.15,p < .001. 
At Step 2, anxiety was a significant unique predictor, fJ = -.19, t(130) = -2.30,p < .05, and quality of 
contact reduced in significance as a predictor to fJ = .3 1 ,  t(130) = 3.40,p < .01 .  A Sobel test 
indicated this reduction to be approaching significance, = =  1.94,p = .05. Last, for ingroup 
evaluation, none of the three contact variables were found to significantly predict this variable at 
Step 1 ,  and at Step 2, anxiety was also nonsignificant as a predictor. A summmy of these mediation 
results is detailed in Figure 6.7. 
Table 6.18 
Summary of Regression Analyses Examining Mediating Role of Intergroup Anxiety in the 
Relationship between Contact Variables and Outgroup and Ingroup Evaluation for Reserves in 
Army/Air Force 
Outgroup Evaluation Ingroup Evaluation 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Quality .29 .07 .37*** .09 .06 . 13  
Quantity -.05 .05 -.09 -.04 .04 -.08 
Inter group .08 .05 .12 -.02 .05 -.04 
2 Quality .24 .07 .31 ** .09 .06 . 14  
Quantity -.04 .05 -.08 -.04 .04 -.08 
Inter group .07 .05 . 1 1  -.02 .05 -.04 
Anxiety -.14 .06 -.19* .02 .06 .03 
Note. Outgroup evaluation: R2 = .11  for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
Ingroup evaluation: R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .001 for Step 2 (p = ns). 
*p<.05, **p<.01,  ***p<.OOl . 
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Figure 6. 7. Beta weights and significance levels for anxiety mediation analyses (dotted lines 
indicate paths that were not significant). 
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Qualitative Data 
Pmticipants from the RAAF and rumy were given the oppmtunity to provide additional 
qualitative comments at the end of the survey instrument. Specifically, pmticipants were asked if 
they had any further comments to make on any of the issues examined in the survey or anything 
about reserve integration in generaL These responses were examined for themes by the chief 
investigator and collated. Comments are included below around key constructs and themes that also 
emerged within the quantitative data. 
Group Representation 
Comments made by participants often related to the way in which the two groups, reserve 
ru1d full time militruy personnel, fit together in the work place. These comments reflect the often 
complicated and difficult task of tr·anslating policy advocating reserve integration into a workable 
reality. 
And: 
Despite all the efforts to have an integrated Army there is still an us and them mentality. 
ARA look down on ARES (army reserve). -- Corporal, Army General Reserve 
In my role in recmiting, I deal with P AF but work with Reservists. When working in a kitchen 
environment or on P AF comses, that s when the us and them mentality arises. I still don t 
believe om experience or trade knowledge are really appreciated, particulru·ly by the younger 
ones. -- Sergeant, RAAF Reserve 
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Perceptions of Out group 
For some full time m y personnel, however, this sense of us and them extends further to 
open hostility. These comments represent views that rese1ve personnel not only compm·e less 
favourably with full time personnel on impmtant dimensions but m·e in fact illegitimate members of 
the ADF, whose motivations for joining are to benefit themselves. 
Some Ores members are highly motivated, competent, and enthusiastic soldiers who have 
enough drive and commitment to complete set tasks and work hard in m·duous conditions. The 
majority however m·e lazy, sly, manipulative, and weak when it comes to hm·d work. I don t 
mind having rese1vists at my unit but I do not wish to train with them (especially weekends 
and Tuesday nights) and do not trust them. Sapper (Private equivalent), Australian Regular 
Army 
And this from another Sapper of the same unit: 
I also find it hm·d to take Gres members seriously due to the fact that a lm·ge majority of them 
are uni students who come into the unit on Tuesday nights to earn an extra few dollars. 
Regulm· troops are here because they want to be, because they are proud of their country and 
have volunteered for full time service, to se1ve their country anywhere in the world, and to go 
at a moments notice willingly protecting Australia and its interests, not their own. -- Sapper, 
Australian Regular Army 
Improving Intergroup Relations through Contact 
Comments from reserve personnel tended to be more positive, and in fact many discussed 
the relationship between rese1ve and full time personnel improving over time in integrated settings. 
Specifically, they often spoke of the powerful role that interpersonal contact had in affecting 
attitude change toward rese1ve personnel. 
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Over many years I have observed that after ARA have worked with ARES (Atmy Reserve) 
for a 2 week period of continuous training they often realise that ARES members do have a 
bit to offer and are better than they expected. -- Corporal, Army General Reserve 
Fmther, the following comments indicate that specific conditions are required in the contact 
situation to improve intergroup relations: 
Having worked in a Reserve Unit and then an Integrated Unit, I would say that the Reserve 
Unit was a better place to serve, and Regular soldiers leamt that Resetvists can do the job 
when adequately provisioned and trained. -- Warrant Officer 2nd Class, Army General 
Reserve 
And fiuther: 
There is a distinct difference between Gres and ARA personnel. This can be reduced by 
working together to greater understand the others strengths and weaknesses. (Previous 
unit s name) used to be an excellent integrated unit. However, previous CO and RSM 
ignored Gres to the extent that leadership and soldiers become frustrated and left. Before 
this there were excellent relationships between the setvices. -- C01poral, Army General 
Reserve 
Finally, the following respondent was even more explicit about the necessary conditions for 
successful integration. These relate not only to positive cognitions around the outgroup, but also to 
structmal featmes of the organisation that enable and sustain positive intergt·oup relations over time. 
As he points out, these are views developed over an extended period of time. His comments are 
reported as they were written: 
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Effective integration requires: 
1 .  Attitude Mutual respect 
2.  Stmctures that suppmt: 
Realistic and achievable competencies 
Flexible work practices for Gres who are in a second job 
Realistic job expectations 
MUTUAL Respect 
Adequate resources and flexible training oppmtunities 
And did I mention 
MUTUAL Respect. 
-- Major, Army General Reserve 
Establishing a Clear Role for Reserves 
Members of both groups believe the other is better resourced and receives favouritism in the 
allocation of resources and development oppmtunities. For example, from a full time member of the 
rumy: 
A big problem the rumy has is I feel it favours the reserve members, if a course comes up 
the reservist would get it over the ARA member. -- Sapper, Australian Regular Army 
And from an A1my Reservist: 
Oppmtunities for deployment on operations ru·e not equitable. When the position asks for a 
Captain, an ARA W02 is allocated to the position above Gres Captains. -- Captain, Army 
General Reserve 
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However, underpinning these issues of inequitable allocation of resources and access to 
development oppmtunities is a sense that, at the operational level, the role of resetves is not clearly 
ruticulated or lmderstood. This leaves both groups unsure of how the two should interact in a 
complimentruy and cohesive mrumer: 
And: 
The reserves are different for a variety of reasons and should be managed as reservists to do 
a niche job for the P AF. This means training, promotion, and conditions of service should 
cater for reservists to make best use of this resource, not apply P AF standru·ds to a patt time 
organisation that has no chance of meeting that expectation or fulfilling that role. -­
Sergeant, RAAF Reserve 
The rumy still needs greater clarity on the role of the Resetve. Once the role is clear, it will 
dictate the requirement for integration within various workgroups. -- Lieutenant Colonel, 
Army General Reserve 
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Discussion 
The aim of Study 3 was to test the propositions made by Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity in a typical sample of integrated minority reserve members of the ADF. 
Fmther, the role of group representation and intergroup anxiety were examined within this model, 
as were specific dimensions of the contact setting itself, in extending Pelled s model to tease apart 
the conditions and mechanisms underpitllling positive intergroup relations between reserve and 
pennanent ADF personnel in integrated workgroups. 
In contrast with Pelled s (1996) model, no direct relationship was observed between level of 
workgroup diversity and workgroup conflict. Instead, diversity was related to conflict only as a 
function of the one group representation, and only in work groups with a high proportion of 
outgroup (i.e., permanent) members. For pruticipants in more diverse groups, ru1d in supp01t of 
hypotheses, higher scores on the one group representation measme were related to the lowest 
levels ofworkgroup conflict. The individuals group representation was not a significant moderator 
at high or low levels of diversity. This same pattern of results was observed for participants sampled 
from the RAAF and the army in typical integrated contexts. Also in support of hypotheses, quality 
of contact, but not quantity or intergroup natme of contact, moderated the relationship between 
diversity and conflict. In the same pattern as observed for the one group representation measme, 
higher quality contact was related to lower levels of conflict, but again only for groups with a high 
proportion of outgroup members. In contrast to Pelled s model, group longevity did not moderate 
the relationship between diversity and conflict, and conflict did not mediate relationships between 
the Proportion x One Group representation or quality of contact interaction and commitment, job 
satisfaction, or workgroup performance. 
As expected, the one group measme and quality of contact were both significantly 
negatively related to intergroup anxiety. Also consistent with hypotheses, quality of contact was 
negatively related to intergroup anxiety, mediated through both a one group and individuals 
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group representations of reserve and full time personneL While both group representations were 
negatively related to anxiety, higher quality of contact was associated with higher scores on the 
one group measure, but lower scores on the individuals group representation measure. Quality of 
contact also influenced attitudes toward the outgroup, with higher quality contact associated with 
lower levels of ingroup bias (status relevant and irrelevant) and a more positive general evaluation 
of the outgroup. For scores on the ingroup bias meas\U'e (status relevant), this relationship was fully 
mediated by intergroup anxiety, such that higher quality contact was associated with lower levels of 
anxiety, with anxiety also positively related to ingroup bias. For outgroup evaluation this increase in 
positive attitude toward full time personnel was mediated through a reduction in intergroup anxiety, 
in line with hypotheses. Anxiety did not mediate the relationship between contact quality and 
ingroup bias (status irrelevant). Conflict and anxiety were also significantly positively conelated. 
Moderation Effects 
Results demonstrating the moderating role of the one group representation measure are 
consistent with expectations regarding the preferences of minority groups for an integrated rather 
than assimilationist or decategorised model of contact (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Vurkuyten, 
2005). Specifically, pru1icipants in the cunent study in workgroups with high levels of diversity, 
perceived lowest levels of conflict when group representations reflected a model of contact where 
their subgroup reserve identity was acknowledged within a broader one group superordinate 
identity (i.e., either RAAF or army). This is in contrast with Study 2, where only the individuals 
group representation moderated, ru1d at both high and low levels of diversity. 
This impo11ant difference conesponds with the different contact settings explored in the two 
studies. Specifically, pru1icipants in Study 2 had vety recently retumed from a three-month overseas 
deployment working, living and socialising alongside their full time counterparts, while in the 
cunent study participants had more typical contact with permanent personnel in their work. With 
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respect to core expectations in the current progran1 of research regarding group representation, it is 
important that for the minority group in this typical contact setting, diversity and conflict were 
related only as a function of the one group representation measure. This also has important 
implications for reserve management strategy in the ADF, and to diversity discussions in the ADF 
more generally, with support for a more nuanced integration policy found in the significance of the 
nuanced one group meas\U'e as a moderating variable. 
These results hold greater relevance for diversity management strategy in light of the 
nonsignificant effect for group longevity in the cunent study. Study 2 was the only study in this 
program of research in which group longevity approached significance as a moderator of the 
diversity conflict relationship, counter to a key tenet ofPelled s (1996) model. This study has 
again demonstrated that it is not time per se that is important in the changing relationships between 
groups in contact with each other, but measures alluding to the processes that take place over time 
that provide more reliable and useful ways of understanding intergroup relations in organisational 
workgroups. 
Expanding further on this theme, the dimensions of contact themselves were examined as 
moderators in the relationship between diversity and conflict, with the aim of providing greater 
understanding of the processes that underpin positive and successful inter group relations in diverse 
workgroups. As noted, and consistent with research incorporating dimensions of contact in contact 
research (Brown & Hewstone, 2005), quality of contact was particularly important in this 
intergroup context. In fact, the exact same pattern of results was observed for quality of contact as 
for the one group representation measure. This is not altogether unsurprising considering research 
that has demonstrated that dimensions of contact, including items very similar to those measuring 
quality of contact in the cmTent study, were used to predict models of group representation by 
Gaer1ner et al., (1994). That is, Gaer1ner and colleagues, through their CIIM work, have 
demonstrated that dimensions of contact affect bias and conflict through altering perceptions of 
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group representations. Contact under conditions described by Allpoxt (1954), changes perceptions 
of the way groups fit together from us and them to we , and in later reconceptualisations (i.e., 
Gaextner et al., 2000) into a we that acknowledges a dual group identity. 
However, the manner in which these two constmcts have been exan1ined in the cunent study 
allows for a richer understanding of the relationship between diversity and conflict, as described by 
Pelled (1996). Quality of contact describes the conditions under which contact takes place closely 
related to those described by Allport (1954). Ensuring contact between groups is perceived as equal, 
voluntmy, involved, pleasant, and cooperative is to a large extent a question of how the contact 
setting is structured. That is, quality of contact may be influenced by management. Similarly, 
management have the power to define the rhetoric of diversity within a dual identity model of 
contact, respecting impoxtant subgroup identities within a superordinate identity, to which all 
organisational members are asked to subscribe. The cunent study demonstrates that when these two 
key elements m·e aligned, when pmticipants felt that contact with outgroup members took place in 
positive circumstances, and that they felt the way that the groups fitted together reflected value for 
difference rather than disdain or indifference, working in a diverse group was characterised by 
lower levels of conflict. The converse was also true, where quality of contact was low, and where 
there was a decreased sense that we are distinct groups working together on a common team , 
conflict was higher in diverse groups. The cunent study does not necessm·ily reflect the direct 
effects of ADF policy and its execution, however. Rather, that the message of diversity is 
communicated on many levels in many ways and the results of this study demonstrate that such 
messages, and such perceptions, have strong and influential effects on working life. 
Mediation Effects 
While direct negative effects were observed between conflict and commitment and 
workgroup performance, conflict did not mediate the relationship between the diversity interaction 
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and any of the outcome variables examined in Pelled s modeL This is in contrast to Study 1 and 2, 
which found conflict to mediate for diversity and workgroup performance. However, these results 
are consistent with Pelled et al. (1999) who fmmd no mediating effects in their pmtial test of the 
model examining functional backgrmmd diversity, race, gender, and age diversity. These effects, 
and the lack of consistent mediating effects in Study 1 and 2 across all (organisational) outcome 
variables, indicate that the relationship between diversity and outcome variables such as 
perf01mance and satisfaction may be more complicated than proposed in Pelled s modeL 
Examining variables intended to extend Pelled s model, quality of contact was a revealing 
additional vm·iable describing in more detail the experience of contact itself for participants. The 
mediating roles of group representations and intergroup anxiety stand in contrast to those described 
in Pelled s model as processes through which contact in organisational workgroups affects 
intergroup relations and organisational outcomes. Fmther, these intergroup variables both add to the 
power ofPelled s model to describe conditions under which diverse workgroups work best 
together, and provide stronger, more compelling insights critical in the development of efficacious 
diversity management strategy. The clem· role of contact quality over the other contact variables in 
the cmTent smnple is a good example, demonstrating that a cm·eful and deliberate process of 
intergroup interaction is necessary in reducing intergroup anxiety and fostering a one group 
representation that acknowledges important subgroups with a superordinate whole. This is in 
contrast to assimilationist strategies of resetve management utilised in the ADF, or of working 
toward a decategorised intergt·oup cognitive stmcture, with higher quality contact in the present 
smnple leading to lower scores on the individuals group representation measme. 
With respect to quality of contact, these results are directly compm·able with the work of 
Hewstone and colleagues (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Voci & 
Hewstone; 2003), who have consistently observed both the pmticulm-Iy important role of this facet 
of contact, and its role in reducing intergt·oup anxiety. Fmther, as in the work ofHewstone and 
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colleagues, anxiety was fotmd to be impoxtant with respect to attitudes toward the outgroup, with 
quality of contact leading to higher regard for the outgroup through a reduction in intergroup 
anxiety. On status relevant dimensions of comparison, anxiety was likewise a mediator, with higher 
levels of trepidation about working with members of the outgroup in the future associated with 
higher levels of ingroup bias. These results regarding the effects of contact quality on intergroup 
anxiety, and the role that reducing anxiety has on attitudes toward the outgroup focuses pragmatic 
effoxts at intergroup management in diverse settings. Positive intergroup engagement and 
integration of reservists in the ADF requires careful shaping of intergroup encounters to ensure safe 
exploration of differences and similarities, competency, and efficacy in organisation roles and tasks. 
Results of analyses examining cognitive group representations in the present study again 
demonstrate the positive power of a one group representation that acknowledges an important 
reserve subgroup identity within the broader Defence whole. In line with results of Gaertner and 
colleagues (1994, 1996, 1999, 2000) work testing the CIIM, both a one group and individuals 
group representation mediated the strong negative relationship between contact quality and 
intergroup anxiety. While both group representations led to lower levels of anxiety, higher quality 
of contact led to a greater perception that reserve and full time perso1111el were members of two 
groups in one. Contact quality and a sense that group identities are not relevant for reserve and full 
time perso1111el were negatively related. 
These results closely minor those ofBachman (1993 cited in Gaextner et al., 1996), who 
surveyed banking executives following a merger. Bachman observed the same relationships 
between a general measure of contact conditions and both a one group group representation and 
an individuals representation. While the one group measure in Bachman s study was negatively 
related to anxiety as in the cunent study, the individuals measure was positively related to anxiety, 
while in the current study this relationship was negative. This result provides some support for a 
decategorisation model, in that it was associated with reduced bias; however, the negative 
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relationship with contact quality is problematic in terms of developing strategy for managing 
diversity through engineering positive inter group contact experiences. The superiority of working 
towards a one group representation that acknowledges dual group identities (the Bachman 
measme was Gaertner et al s 1993 single item measme it feels as though we are all just one 
group ) is also supported by work on dual group representations (e.g., Crisp et al., 2006; Hornsey & 
Hogg, 2000a) demonstrating minority group member s preference for maintaining important 
subgroups within a larger superordinate identity. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Are YGU in  this? 
Organisational Context and Overview 
Reservists in the Australian Defence Force play a complimentary and important 
role in assisting the broader achievement of defence goals and tasks (Defence 2000: Our 
Future Defence Force). With the ADF cmTently under its highest operational load since 
the Vietnam War, and a healthy domestic economy ensuring personnel are difficult to 
recruit and retain (Nicholson, The Age Newspaper, August 10, 2007), finding a way to 
integrate and utilise prut time personnel within a full time force is as important as it is 
difficult. In this regard, the ADF faces the same issue confronted by all organisations: 
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how to manage multiple groups with multiple issues and needs, in a way that does not 
detract from the effectiveness and efficiency of the whole. 
The cunent program of research addressed this question by focusing on rese1ve 
integration as a diversity management issue, and specifically, as an intergroup relations 
issue. Reserve and full time members of the three service branches within the ADF (i.e., 
navy, army, and air force) were smveyed in a series of three field studies, and qualitative 
data was collected through inte1view and open response items, to provide the first 
thorough empirical examination of rese1ve integration in an Australian context. Through 
a grounded research approach, employment status (i.e., rese1ve versus full time) was 
identified as an important and contextually meaningful point of difference in the ADF 
(Has lam, Eggins, & Reynolds, 2003; Millikin & Martins, 1996), and the effects of this 
diversity variable on organisational outcome variables examined within a model of 
workgroup diversity described by Pelled (1996). 
Participants 
The ADF has a long history of rese1ve, or part time, personnel working alongside 
full time, or pennanent, members. They fulfil a supp01t role for the pennanent force 
stmctme, working either independently in rese1ve only units, or as integrated members 
working alongside full time personnel in pe1manent tmits. Anecdotally, relations between 
these groups have been marked by differences in status, conflict, and often open 
antipathy with full time rumy personnel, for exrunple, often referring to reservists as 
chockos (i.e., chocolate soldiers) to reflect the perception that reservists are pretend 
soldiers, or imitations of the real thing (Ryan, 1999). 
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Study 1 sampled predominantly full time personnel from a maintenance unit of 
the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) with bases in Sydney, Caims, Darwin, and Petth, with 
a command group located separately in Sydney. These units utilise reservists in an 
integrated manner, with palt time personnel filling roles at all levels of the organisation. 
Reservists therefore represent an integral part of the organisation s workforce. Study 2 
sampled predominantly reserve personnel from an army combat battalion located in 
Brisbane, a large propmtion of whose members had recently retumed from a four-month 
training deployment to Malaysia. This battalion represented the most current model of 
resetve integration in the rumy, with full time soldiers filling key leadership positions, 
and reservists making up the bulk of the battalion s workforce. Most interestingly within 
this srunple, the soldiers that travelled to Malaysia had experienced extended intergroup 
contact both in professional training activities and socially. Study 3 again srunpled 
soldiers fi·om a number of integrated mmy units in the South East of Queensland, as well 
as reserve members of the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) from an air force base 
located near Brisbane. While the stmcture of the rumy units was similar to that of Study 
2, the RAAF unit was made up predominantly of reserve personnel led by a small group 
of full time personnel. At the time of data collection, the role of this reserve unit was to 
supply personnel to backfill full time positions in other units on the base vacated for 
training or deployment purposes, or because full time personnel had been posted to other 
tmits. 
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Program ofResearch 
Developed in response to criticisms that inconsistent and often conflicting results 
within the diversity literature are due in part to simplistic conceptualisations of the effects 
of diversity on outcome variables (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998; van Knippenberg et al., 
2004), Pelled s (1996) model represented an attempt to incorporate impo1tant mediating 
and moderating variables in this domain. Specifically, diversity was proposed to 
negatively impact outcome variables such as tmnover and cognitive task performance 
through increases in two types ofworkgroup conflict (task-related and emotional). In 
turn, it was proposed these negative effects of diversity would be tempered by the length 
of time the group had been together (i.e., group longevity was included as a moderator in 
the relationship between diversity and conflict). 
Taking a social identity approach (Tajfel & Turner, 1979; Turner et al., 1987), 
Study 1 in this program ofresea1·ch examined and extended Pelled s (1996) model of 
work group diversity to address a number of inherent limitations (e.g., restrictive diversity 
typology, assumed positive relationship between diversity and conflict, and undefined 
processes underpinning group longevity as a moderating variable). First, addressing 
Pelled s (1996) diversity typology itself (high and low in visibility and job-relatedness ), 
employment status was identified as a relevant and meaningful social identity within the 
defence context. Status as a rese1ve or full time employee was identified through a 
grounded, qualitative approach consistent with the first stage ofHaslam et al. s (2003) 
ASPIRe organisational development process, and therefore had normative and 
comparative fit for participants (Turner, 1982, 1985; Turner et al., 1987; Turner, Oakes, 
Haslam, & McGmty, 1994). Second, teasing apmt Pelled s (1996) group longevity 
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measure, a series of cognitive group representation measures were included as 
moderators in the diversity conflict relationship to examine the conditions under which 
workgroup conflict would be reduced in this intergroup setting. Again referencing social 
identity principles, Pelled (1996) indicated that, over time, workgroup members from 
different diversity categories will experience less conflict as a result of decategorisation 
processes (Brewer & Miller, 1984). Measures were therefore included to tap into these 
hypothesised decategorisation processes, as well as other models of intergroup contact 
such as recategorisation (Gaertner et al., 1 993) and a dual group identity (Gaertner et al., 
2001; Homsey & Hogg, 2000a). 
Whereas Study 1 sampled predominantly full time personnel within an integrated 
RAN context, there is a large body of evidence indicating that the expectations and 
experiences of majority (i.e., full time personnel) and minority group members (i.e., 
reserve personnel) in contact settings are often very different (Devine et al., 1996; 
Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 
2000; Verkuyten 2005). Moreover, minority and majority group members generally 
prefer different models of contact (Berry, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & 
Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten, 2005) and 
exhibit different patterns of evaluation and bias as a result of contact. Despite 
qualitatively accessing the views and perceptions of reserve personnel in Study 1 ,  
quantitative results only reflected the experiences and attitudes of majority group 
members. It was considered critical to the current program of research that this major 
limitation of Study 1 was addressed in Study 2, through the examination ofPelled s 
(1996) model of workgroup diversity within a minority group sample. 
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Study 2 also exan1ined the role of intergroup anxiety in the contact setting 
investigated. As described by Stephan and Stephan (1985), in their seminal work on 
intergroup anxiety, many of the contextual features of integrated settings in the atmy 
reflect antecedents of anxiety, or the anticipation of negative consequences for self from 
intergroup contact (e.g., high categmy salience, status differentials, negative attitudes 
held by full time soldiers toward reservists, large differences in ratio between pennanent 
and reserve members, and elevated conflict between the two groups; Ryan, 1999). There 
is a large body of consistent evidence indicating that anxiety is a critical mediator in the 
relationship between contact and negative outcomes (e.g., prejudice; Brown & Hewstone, 
2005; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006), with extensive field study findings demonstrating that 
intergroup contact reduces bias towm·d outgroup members through a reduction in 
intergroup anxiety (Paolini et al. ,  2004; Stephan et al., 2002; Voci & Hewstone, 2003). 
Pelled s (1996) model of workgroup diversity was therefore extended in Study 2 to 
include intergroup anxiety as a mediator in the diversity conflict relationship. Outcome 
measures of intergroup bias and in- and out group evaluation were also included in Study 
2 to tap into the established effects ofintergroup anxiety, with one of the aims ofSh1dy 2 
to bring together the resem·ch traditions of organisational and social psychological 
research as a means of elaborating on both. 
Finally, Study 3 aimed to develop this model ofworkgroup diversity further 
through the inclusion of measures aimed to more fully explain the conditions tmder 
which members of reserve and full time personnel in diverse workgroups work 
effectively together. Specifically, measures exploring the nature of contact itself (i.e., 
quality, quantity, and intergroup nature of contact) were included as predictors of both 
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cognitive group representations (Gae1tner et al., 1996) and intergroup anxiety (Brown & 
Hewstone, 2005). Iu this fiu1her extension ofPelled s (1996) model, Study 3 also 
sampled a predominantly reserve group of pruticipants fi·om the Australian Almy and 
RAAF. 
Key Findings 
Workgroup Conflict 
Pelled s (1996) model specifies that different types of diversity will lead to 
different types ofworkgroup conflict. Specifically, positive relationships were expected 
between highly visible dimensions of diversity and affective or emotional conflict, while 
a positive relationship was expected between highly job-related dimensions of diversity 
and substantive or task-related conflict, in line witl1 Shah and Jehn s (1993) typology of 
conflict. Preliminruy analyses in all three studies of the cmTent progr un of research, 
however, found the distinction between emotional and task conflict to be less than clear. 
In Study 1,  a factor analysis of the eight items (four emotional and four task conflict 
items; Shah & Jehn, 1993) found the first seven to load on to a single factor in the 
unrotated factor solution, a pattem that held in the rotated factor stmcture as welL Iu 
Study 2 (the Australian and Malaysian samples) and Study 3, factor analyses found 
similar factor struchtres, with all but the last item loading consistently onto the first 
factor. Conelations between the two scales in each of the three studies ranged fi·om r = 
.67 to r =  .70 and ru1alyses using sepru·ate emotional and task conflict scales and a 
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composite eight-item scale found consistent results. As such, a decision was made to use 
the composite measure within analyses to simplify the model26. 
These findings are in contrast with research that has found clear distinction 
between the two scales, and differential effects of the two types of conflict (e.g., Hobman 
et al., 2003; De Dreu, 2006; Jehn, 1994, 1995, 1997). However, they ru·e consistent with 
Simons and Peterson s ( 1999) review of research using these conflict scales, which found 
an average conelation of r = .4 7 across 1 1  studies. Fmther, a meta-analysis by De Dreu 
and Weingatt (2003) of conflict research found a conelation between relationship and 
task conflict of p = .52 (where p represents the average conelation conected for 
measurement enor), and significant negative relationships with performance and 
satisfaction for both types of conflict. The results of the cmTent program of research may 
therefore be inconsistent with literature advocating a theoretical distinction between task 
and relationship conflict (e.g., Shah & Jehn, 1993), but they are not unexpected 
considering other research utilising these measures. 
Examining the overall levels ofworkgroup conflict may be useful in 
understanding why, in this particular organisational context, the two types of conflict did 
not operate independently, as theorised. In all three studies, overall levels of conflict were 
low, and were significantly below the mean in Study 2 and Study 3. Arguably, if levels of 
conflict had been greater, then this distinction may have been more pronounced, and the 
interaction between the two types of conflict theorised by Pelled ( 1996) more obvious. At 
low levels of conflict, it is possible that the content of workgroup disagreements were 
less clear, or less easily recalled, by patticipants. In this way, disagreements may have 
26 Additional exploratory analyses using the task and relationship conflict measm-es separately fotmd very 
similar results, as noted earlier 
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been consolidated by participants to form a general perception of conflict, with the 
theorised types of conflict, and their differential effects, rendered indistinguishable. 
At a more fundamental level, the positive relationship assumed by Pelled (1996) 
between diversity and conflict was also unsuppmted by the current findings. In fact, 
counter to hypotheses derived fi:om Pelled s model, a direct significant relationship 
between diversity and conflict was observed only in Study 1,  and this was in the opposite 
direction expected, with conflict decreasing as the propmtion of reserve personnel (i.e., 
outgroup) increased. In Study 2 and Study 3, no direct relationship was observed. 
The assumption that categorisation automatically leads to negative consequences 
(e.g., emotional conflict and subsequent higher turnover) is common in diversity research 
(Chattopadhyay, 2003), and features in criticisms of social identity theory (i.e., Jost & 
Elsbach, 2001). Far from being inevitable, Tajfel and Tmner (1979) outlined that bias 
would occur only in intergroup settings to the extent that: individuals identify with an 
ingroup and intemalise this group membership within their self-concept, the intergroup 
context provides opporttmities for comparison and competition, and the outgroup is a 
relevant referent group. All three studies were conducted in contexts where identities 
(i.e., reserve and full time) were meaningful and intemalised, there were frequent 
opportunities to compare pruticipants own group with the outgroup and compete with 
them in work and recreational fomms, and status differences between the two were cleru·, 
making compru·isons between the two groups meaningful. Yet in Study 1 ,  increases in 
propmtion of outgroup led to lower levels of conflict, while in the other two studies there 
was no direct relationship. 
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Examining the intergroup contact settings in each sh1dy may be useful in 
understanding these results. In Study 1 ,  many of the conditions of contact outlined by 
Allport (1954) as impmtant in fostering positive intergroup relations were present: 
reserve integration received the ,explicit support of authorities (i.e., When the CO goes 
on leave he gets a reserve to fill his shoes ), the fully integrated setting allowed for 
cooperative interdependence in the accomplishment of common goals, and while there 
were clear status differences, reserves felt respected and valued for the role they played 
alongside their full time colleagues (e.g., we are respected across the board exactly the 
same as PNF ). In this context, the view that reservists were useful and valued members 
of the maintenance unit was reflected in lower levels of conflict in groups where there 
was a higher proportion of outgroup members, and perhaps more telling in terms of the 
attitudes of full time personnel toward reservists, perceptions that workgroup 
perfmmance was higher in groups with a higher propmtion of outgroup members. 
In Study 2 and Study 3, reserve personnel sampled also experienced contact with 
outgroup members under conditions approximating those of Study 1 (particularly those 
army reserves that experienced extended intergroup contact while deployed to Malaysia), 
yet no direct relationships were observed apart from a significant positive conelation 
between proportion of outgroup and quantity of contact in Study 3 .  For reserve members 
then, the proportion of outgroup measure only had a relationship with conflict as a 
fi.mction of group representation. Supportive of van Knippenberg et al. s (2004) 
contention that models of diversity are often too simplistic, these results underscore the 
limited nature ofPelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity. These results also 
demonstrate the different perceptions of contact experienced by majority (i.e., full time) 
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and minority (i.e., reserve) group members, as described in the contact literature (Brown 
& Hewstone, 2004; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten 2005). 
Moderation Results 
One of the main aims of this program of research was to tease apart Pelled s 
( 1996) proposed moderating role of group longevity in the diversity conflict 
relationship. Specifically, Pelled proposed that, over time, personalised contact between 
members of different groups in diverse work settings would reduce the level of conflict 
experienced through a process of decategorisation (Brewer & Miller, 1984). However, 
Pelled s original model measured only the length of time the group had been together and 
assumed that decategorisation, rather than any of the other models of contact described in 
the contact literature (i.e., recategorisation of subgroups within a single superordinate 
identity; Gae1tner et al., 1993, or developing a dual group identity; Gae1tner et al., 2001; 
Homsey & Hogg, 2000a), was responsible for this decrease in workgroup conflict. This is 
despite the clear preference of minority and majority groups in contact settings for 
different models of contact, as identified in the social psychology intergroup relations 
literature (Beny, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & Dovidio, 2000; Islam & 
Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten, 2005). 
Group Longevity 
Testing Pelled s (1996) model, group longevity was exan1ined as a moderator in 
the diversity, conflict relationship. In Study 1 and Study 2, prop01tion of outgroup was 
not related to conflict as a function of time, counter to predictions derived from the 
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model. Only in Study 2 was group longevity found to be a marginally significant 
moderator, with reserve personnel in more diverse groups reporting lower levels of 
conflict over time. This pattem of results is in conflict with previous research that has 
found effects of diversity to change over time (e.g., Watson et al., 1993). This may 
represent yet another example of inconsistent diversity findings, in a literatme littered 
with overly-simplistic conceptualisations of complex intergroup contexts (Milliken & 
Mat1ins, 1996; Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998). 
Group Representation 
Of more relevance and importance to the development of effective diversity 
management strategies, the ctment progran1 of research also included measures of 
cognitive group representation. These were included as moderating variables in order to 
understand more comprehensively the conditions under which diverse workgroups 
function most effectively. Specifically, Gaet1ner et al. s (1993) five single group 
representation items were included, examining the extent to which participants viewed 
the two focal groups (i.e., reserve and full time personnel) as like two groups or like 
one group , as one group , two groups (reversed), separate groups playing on the 
same team , or separate individuals . As described previously, and in line with high 
correlations obsetved between these items (e.g., Dovidio et al., 1995; Mottola et al., 
1997; Teny & 0 Brien, 2001), the first fom items were collapsed to fonn a group 
representation scale. As in Terry and 0 Brien (2001), this nuanced scale tapped into 
perceptions that resetve and full time personnel belonged to one (superordinate) group , 
within which the two distinct and imp011ant subgroup identities were acknowledged and 
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respected. In line with factor analyses that consistently folUld the final item to load on to 
a separate factor, the individuals item was used as a single item tapping into a 
decategorised view of the inter group workgroup context. 
In Study 1,  sampling (majority group) full time naval personnel, both the one 
group scale and individuals items were folUld to moderate the diversity conflict 
relationship, but only in workgroups with a high propoliion of out group (reserve) 
members. In diverse workgroups, a significant negative relationship between the one 
group scale, and workgroup conflict was observed while for the individuals item this 
pattern was reversed. 
By contrast in Study 2, the one group measme did not moderate the diversity 
conflict relationship for participants that travelled to Malaysia in workgroups with either 
a low or high propottion of outgroup members. For these reservists (i.e., minority group 
members), the individuals item moderated this relationship for both pmticipants in 
workgroups with low proportions of outgroup members, and those in more diverse 
groups. Specifically, for reservists in groups with a high proportion of full time 
personnel, there was a significant positive relationship between the individuals 
cognitive representation and conflict, while for groups with a low propottion of full time 
personnel a significant negative relationship was observed. 
In Study 3, which was again conducted with reserve personnel, only the one 
group measme moderated the relationship between diversity and conflict when 
propottion of outgroup was high. Consistent with general preferences of minority group 
members for an integrated rather than assimilationist or decategorised models of contact 
(e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Vmkuyten, 2005), for pmticipants repo1ting a high 
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prop011ion of outgroup members in their workgroup there was a significant negative 
relationship between the one group measure and workgroup conflict. Conflict was 
lowest when pru1icipants felt their subgroup reserve identity was acknowledged within 
a broader one group superordinate identity (i.e., either RAAF or army). 
While the results for cognitive representation were not fmmd in the smne form 
across the three studies, the general pattern of results overall was consistent, and in line 
with demonstrated preferences and consequences of the three models of contact described 
eru·lier. That is, when a one group representation incorporating both impor1ant subgroup 
identities within a superordinate identity was strong, conflict in diverse workgroups was 
low. In diverse groups where participants felt decategorised, or as though neither 
subgroup nor superordinate group identities were available or relevant in their 
organisational context, however, elevated levels of conflict were experienced. This is 
consistent with fmdings from research exmnining recategorisation and a dual group 
model of contact (Gaer1ner et al., 2001; Gonzalez & Brown, 2003; Hornsey & Hogg, 
2000b ), and criticisms of the decategorisation model suggesting that neglecting or 
submerging importru1t identities may result in negative outcomes (Brown & Hewstone, 
2005; Haslam, 2004). For exrunple, Homsey and Hogg (2000b) found intergroup 
outcomes to be more positive in a laborat01y-based non-interactive decision making task 
when relevant subgroup identities were acknowledged within a superordinate identity, 
than when subgroups were not acknowledged. Similarly, Crisp et al. (2006) found more 
negative outcomes for pru1icipants in a laborat01y-based recategorisation condition when 
pru1icipants also strongly identified with a meaningful subgroup identity. With regru·d to 
this last study, again results of the present reseru·ch are suppor1ive, with pru1icipants in 
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Study 2 and Study 3 identifying very strongly at both the subgroup reserve level and the 
superordinate organisational level, demonstrating that patticipants were deeply invested 
in their work identities at both levels of abstraction. 
Interestingly, while the one group and individuals cognitive representation 
measures were found to moderate the diversity conflict relationship consistently across 
the cwTent progratn of research, and in a manner consistent with intergroup relations 
theory and resem·ch (Crisp et al., 2006; Gae1tner et al., 2001; Gonzalez & Brown, 2003; 
Homsey & Hogg, 2000b ), they did so in the satne context only in Study 1 .  In Study 2, the 
individuals measure moderated this relationship, with no significant results found for 
the one group measure, and in Study 3,  the one group measure moderated while the 
individuals measme did not. This may simply have been due to increased measurement 
accuracy of the multi-itemed one group measure, while the individuals measure 
consisted of just one item as per factor analyses of the five group representation items. 
However, it is also possible that patticipants did not consider the two measures to be at 
opposite ends of a group representation continuum, with the dual group representation at 
one end and the decategorised representation at the other. This point will be addressed 
below in discussion about futme research. 
Contact Variables 
With the aim of atticulating the conditions under which members of different 
groups work most effectively, and with lower conflict in diverse workgroups, the 
inclusion of the group representation items in the cwTent progratn of resem·ch teased 
apatt the processes underpinning group longevity as described by Pelled (1996). In doing 
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so, this program of research has provided more support for the efficacy of maintaining 
and protecting subgroup identities within an inclusive superordinate identity. Building on 
these findings, variables exploring perceptions of type of intergroup contact were 
included in Study 3 .  Specifically, measures of the quality, quantity, and intergroup nature 
of contact were included. 
In line with Brown and Hewstone s (2005) discussion of these variables, quality 
of contact, in pruticular, was found to be important in this context, moderating the 
relationship between diversity and conflict in a similru· way to the one group 
representation measure. This is also consistent with reseru·ch by Gaertner et al. (1994) 
which found dimensions of contact to negatively influence bias and conflict through 
altering perceptions of group representations. Through the inclusion of measures of both 
group representation atld the nature of inter group contact, the cunent program of research 
has provided a richer understanding of the relationship between diversity and conflict 
described by Pelled (1996). What is not cleru· fiom this research, however, is how quality 
of contact, in particular, relates tto a decategorised view of intergroup relations, as the 
individuals measure was not found to moderate the relationship between diversity atld 
conflict in Study 3. However, the inclusion of measures tapping into group 
representations and the nature of contact has allowed for the conditions under which 
diverse workgroups experience lower levels of conflict to be clearly ruticulated. This has 
direct implications for managers of diverse workgroups. Specifically, managers should 
aim to facilitate conditions that chru1ge perceptions fi:om us and them to a we that 
acknowledges important subgroup identities (Allp01t, 1954; Gae1tner et al., 2000). 
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Mediation Results 
Workgroup Conflict 
The chief aim ofPelled s (1996) model ofworkgroup diversity was to look inside 
the black box between diversity and organisational outcome variables (i.e., Pelled et al., 
1999). Specifically, Pelled (1996) theorised that affective, or emotional, conflict would 
mediate the relationship between visible diversity variables and turnover, while 
substantive, or task conflict would mediate the relationship between job-related diversity 
variables and workgroup perfmmance. Because factor analyses indicated the two types of 
conflict were not easily distinguishable in the contexts accessed, a simplified model was 
tested, with the effects of diversity on outcome variables examined, mediated by a 
composite conflict measure. Three outcome measures were used: organisational 
commitment (as analogous to tumover: Mathieu & Zajac, 1990; Abrams et al., 1998), 
self-rated workgroup perfmmance, and job satisfaction. 
Again demonstrating the limitations ofPelled s (1996) model in this context, 
meditational findings across the three studies were weak. As diversity was only found to 
predict workgroup conflict consistently as a function of the group representation 
measures, conflict was therefore examined as a mediator between the respective 
interaction terms and the outcome measures. In Study 1 ,  conflict was found to mediate 
the relationship between the diversity one group , and diversity individuals 
interaction terms, and workgroup performance. While conflict was found to negatively 
mediate this relationship as predicted, it did not mediate for job satisfaction or 
commitment. In Study 2, however, conflict was a marginally significant mediator of the 
Diversity x Individuals job satisfaction relationship only, with conflict again a 
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negative mediator as predicted. In Study 3, conflict was not folUld to be a significant 
mediator for any of the organisational outcome variables. 
lntergroup Anxiety 
As evidenced by the mediation results described above, Pelled s (1996) model did 
not adequately account for the mediating processes between diversity and key outcome 
variables. Intergroup anxiety was therefore introduced in Study 2 as a (proposed) second 
mediating variable to further elaborate on the processes influencing diverse workgroups 
in this ADF context. Specifically, after developing a greater tmderstanding of the 
intergroup context through qualitative discussions with members of both reserve and full 
time naval groups, and then with members of the Australian Army, it was clear that 
features of the contact settings accessed closely resembled those described by Stephan 
and Stephan (1985) as antecedents of intergroup anxiety. For example, prior conflict 
between the groups, status differentials, negative attitudes held by full time personnel 
toward reserve members, and a high proportion of majority outgroup members within the 
contact situation all characterise integrated ADF settings. Fwther, there is strong 
evidence within the contact literatme that, through reducing intergroup anxiety, or the 
anticipation of negative consequences for self in intergroup settings, outcomes of contact 
may be improved (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Pettigrew & 
Tropp, 2006; Paolini et al., 2004; Stephan et al., 2002). 
Further, a set of additional outcome variables were also included, in line with a 
social identity approach: ingroup bias (status relevant and irrelevant) and inloutgroup 
evaluation. As with the identification of the relevant and meaningful dimension of 
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categorisation using a grounded research process (i.e., employment status), dimensions of 
comparison used to create the status relevant and inelevant bias scales were derived 
through intetviews and discussions with personnel (resetve and full time) from the rumy 
units involved (Teny & Callan, 1998). 
Study 2 confim1ed expectations of the importance of intergroup anxiety in 
developing Pelled s ( 1996) model, with a negative sense of anticipation about future 
contact with full time members fully mediating the relationship between a one group 
cognitive representation and both ingroup bias (status relevant) and outgroup evaluation 
for reserve participants. Specifically, bias was reduced and outgroup evaluations 
improved through a decrease in intergroup anxiety, in line with Brown and Hewstone s 
(2005) and Pettigrew and Tropp s (2006) respective reviews of the contact literature. 
These findings are also in line with expectations derived from self-categorization theoty 
that low status groups (i.e., reservists in this context) may favour the outgroup on status 
relevant dimensions when status differences ru·e perceived as legitimate and group 
bmmdaries to be impermeable (l!aslmn & Ellemers, 2005). In this study, anxiety was not 
significantly directly related to the diversity measure, either of the group representation 
interaction terms, or the individuals item, indicating that for reservists in this setting it 
was the perception that their subgroup identity was acknowledged within a meaningful 
and inclusive superordinate identity that was critical to more positive intergroup relations. 
In Study 3, a similar pattern of results was obsetved, with anxiety fully mediating 
the relationship between a one group representation and ingroup bias (status irrelevru1t 
this time) and outgroup evaluation, although So bel tests for this second result were 
mru·ginal (p = .05). That is, higher scores on the one group measure were related to 
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lower levels of bias and more positive evaluation of the outgroup through a reduction in 
anxiety. While anxiety did not mediate for ingroup bias on status relevant dimensions, 
there was a direct and significant negative relationship between anxiety and this variable. 
Intergroup anxiety was also found to mediate the relationship between quality of contact 
and outgroup evaluation and ingroup bias (status relevant) in a similar way to the one 
group representation. Also, as with the one group representation measure in Study 2, 
intergroup anxiety did not mediate the relationship between quantity and intergroup 
nature of contact, and intergroup outcome variables. Fmther, anxiety was found to 
mediate the relationship between quality of contact and both the one group and 
individuals group representations. In line with general preferences of minority group 
members, the one group measure was found to have a direct negative relationship with 
anxiety when entered at Step 2 of regression analyses, while this relationship was positive 
for the decategorised individuals item. 
Smnmruy 
This program of research tested and extended Pelled s (1996) model of 
workgroup diversity. Taking a social identity approach, and in pruticular viewing 
workgroup diversity as an intergroup relations issue, this reseru·ch mticulated the 
conditions under which workgroup conflict is reduced, and the processes that m·e 
important in ensuring the relationship between diversity and outcome vru·iables is 
efficacious for workgroups and their members. While Pelled s (1996) model was a step 
fotwm·d for the diversity literature through the inclusion of a typology of difference that 
more closely matches reality for employees, and included imp01tant moderators and 
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mediators in the relationship between diversity and organisational outcome variables, the 
results of the current program of research indicate that its utility in its original f01m may 
be limited in this context. 
Group representation measures were found to be a more useful and descriptive set 
of moderating variables than group longevity, with employment status diversity relating 
to conflict as a function of the one group and individuals measures in all three studies, 
and in Study 2 and Study 3, exclusive of a direct relationship. Moderation results across 
both majority and minority groups in this ADF context show clearly that subgroup 
identities that were acknowledged and respected within an inclusive organisational 
identity were associated with lower workgroup conflict, while a decategorised 
individuals group representation was associated with higher levels of workgroup 
conflict. As a mediator, workgroup conflict was found to be inconsistent as the missing 
variable in the relationship between diversity and organisational outcome variables. 
Intergroup anxiety, however, was found to add explanatory power alongside 
workgroup conflict as a mediator in this model, reiterating the positive influence that 
reducing negative anticipation of future contact can have on bias and evaluation of these 
outgroup members in the present. Further, quality of contact was found to behave in a 
similar way to the one group representation in the final study, providing evidence that it 
is not just contact between groups per se that managers of complex diverse organisational 
settings should strive to facilitate, but they should ensure that this contact is meaningful, 
positive, and respectful of important self-categorisations. This research has also 
reinforced the efficacy of a grounded approach to identifying which dimensions of 
categorisation are relevant to pruticipants in diversity research, as advocated by 
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organisational development programs such as Haslam et al. s (2003) ASPIRe model, and 
demonstrates the utility of a social identity approach in understanding and shaping 
diverse organisational contexts alongside, or in place of, traditional organisational 
psychological frameworks. In shmt, the results of this program of research provide 
valuable insights into what is important and what is not in managing diverse 
organisational contexts, and that these factors are within the control of managers. 
Contributions 
Beginning with the organisational context itself, this program of research provides 
a powerful endorsement of defence integration policy advocating the preservation of a 
reserve identity within the broader ADF identity. As discussed, the current program of 
research was successful in elaborating on the conditions under which reserve and full 
time members of workgroups in the defence force work most effectively together. With 
the ADF aiming to achieve total force integration , or the seamless incorporation of 
reserve and full time capability, this is an important conclusion. 
In a recent address to a naval reserve leadership forum, the former Parliamentary 
Defence Secreta1y to the Minister for Defence stated that reservists can justifiably feel a 
sense of pride knowing that they are (part of) an integrated force delivering 
fundamental capability as part of the Australian Defence Force (Lindsey, Tuesday 27 
February, 2007 retrieved 29 November, 2007 from 
http:l/64.233.167.104/custom?g=cache: lNM7wn09BioJ:www.defence.gov.au/minister/2 
007 /070228.DOC+total+force&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=6&client=google-coop-np). This 
program of research not only provides suppmt for principles underlying this policy, but 
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also indicators for how it may be achieved. The challenge for the ADF is to demonstrate 
this rhetoric in the behaviour of its leaders in integrated settings, in the fonn of its 
organisational stmctures, and in their commitment to providing rese1vists with 
opportunities to perforn1 meaningful roles. 
More broadly, this program of research has also added to the organisational and 
social psychology literatures examining diversity. With regard for the organisational 
psychology literature, this research has demonstrated the efficacy of a social identity 
approach (Tajfel & Turner, 1979; Turner, 1982, 1985; Turner et al., 1987; Tmner, Oakes, 
Haslam, & McGarty, 1994) to diversity research that fully acknowledges the richness of 
these theoretical frameworks (Chattopadhyay et al., 2004; Haslam & Ellemers, 2005). 
The value of a social identity approach to diversity research may be seen in a nmnber of 
areas. A social identity approach allowed for an understanding of the importance of real 
and self-relevant social identities to drive the research agenda, a process that ensured the 
focal diversity categorisation had nmmative and comparative fit for participants. This 
program of research demonstrated the value of considering organisational work group 
diversity as an intergroup relations issue, with its long and rich research tradition within 
social psychology (i.e., Allport, 1954). The cmTent program of research also showed the 
utility of social psychological measures used to tap into the cognitive underpinnings of 
intergroup models of contact (i.e., group representation, the nature of the contact 
experience), critical process variables in intergroup settings (i.e., intergroup anxiety), and 
the consequences of this intergroup contact (i.e., ingroup/outgroup bias and evaluation). 
In this way, the explanatmy power ofPelled s (1996) model was enhanced and its 
relevance expanded. 
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This research has also added to a growing body of research taking social identity 
principles out of the laboratory to elaborate on real social issues and inform social policy 
and practice (i.e., Haslam, 2004; Paolini et al., 2004; Teny & 0 Brien, 2001). For 
example, Paolini et al. s (2004) field research examining the effects ofintergroup contact 
in Northern Ireland, and Teny and 0 Brien s (2001) work teasing apart the effects of an 
organisational merger within a social identity fi:an1ework, both point to the future of the 
social identity approach. The cunent program of research has likewise added to the 
richness of the social identity research tradition and body of literature. This may be seen 
to compliment and enrich, rather than detract from or threaten, the work already 
completed by organisational psychology researchers in the area of diversity research and 
beyond. In fact, the comprehensive and robust theoretical framework that a social identity 
approach offers to diversity research provides a sound scaffold for re-evaluating and 
addressing the inconsistencies and conflicting results that have characterised diversity 
research to date (Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998). 
Limitations 
The cunent program of research was not without its limitations, however. First, a 
large number of relationships were examined in each study, patticularly in Study 2 and 
Study 3. These were analysed using multiple regression rather than more sophisticated 
path analysis techniques, such as stmctural equation modeling. In this way, the 
hypothesised relationships were not examined simultaneously, increasing the likelihood 
of Type 1 enor. However, sample sizes were not large enough to confidently use these 
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more sophisticated techniques, with a minimum san1ple size of200 recommended for 
stmctural equation modeling (Hoyle, 1995; Loehlin, 1992; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 
There were a number of reasons for the relatively low sample sizes. As noted in 
an earlier section describing the organisational context, the ADF is a very complex and 
difficult place in which to conduct independent research. Once entree was gained there 
were still innumerable obstacles to completing the cunent program of research. In Study 
1 and Study 3 ,  for example, unit personnel were located throughout Australia and 
Queensland, respectively, complicating survey distribution and retum. Fmiher, as with 
many organisations, members of the ADF are asked to complete many smveys in the 
course of their duties, with the low numbers of participants perhaps reflecting survey 
fatigue . Despite this, a consistent pattem of results was observed across the three studies, 
indicating that while the risk of Type 1 enor may have been elevated because of 
relatively low sample sizes and consequent reliance on multiple regression rather than 
path modelling techniques, the pattem of findings observed were robust. 
Second, the three field studies were cross-sectional in nature, despite attempts to 
develop a longitudinal design in each service branch context. Caution is therefore 
required in attributing causal direction to observed relationships. Again, this was a 
consequence of field research conducted in the ADF, which made a longitudinal research 
design difficult to implement in any practical sense. Specifically, due to the posting cycle 
within the ADF (i.e., 3-year fixed tenn positions), and the desire of COs to conduct 
research evaluating their initiatives and achievements during their posting, it was not 
possible to collect data on more than one occasion in any of the three studies conducted. 
In each of the studies, the CO was posted out of, or resigned from their position, mid way 
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through data collection. Consequently, each of the incoming COs had priorities and plans 
to implement that, while building on the findings of the current program of research, did 
not include additional data collection. 
In addition, common method bias may have been an issue in the cunent program 
of research as quantitative data was collected fi·om a single source at a single point in 
time, therefore potentially inflating effect sizes, and support for the model tested. As 
noted above, it was only possible to collect data at one time point. Attempts were made to 
access independent sources of data (e.g., ratings ofworkgroup perf01mance by superiors). 
However, no performance data of this kind is regularly collected across the ADF, and 
superiors were not made available to make such ratings for the explicit purposes of this 
research. With respect to the effects of common method variance, evidence indicates that 
the magnitude of bias may be overstated in the organisational science literature. Doty and 
Glick (1998) conducted a large scale review of organisational research, assessing the 
level of common method bias in all multitrait-multimethod conelation matrices published 
in six social science journals over a 12-year period, using structural equation modelling 
and meta-analytic techniques. They found that while a 26% bias in the observed 
relationships among constructs, that the effects of common method bias should not pose 
a serious threat to the interpretation of most research results (p 398). Further, Doty and 
Glick (1998) conclude that many of the criticisms of research streams that rely 
predominantly on a single data collection procedure are probably overstated (p 398). 
Third, pruticipants in each of the three studies represented predominantly one or 
other of the focal groups (i.e., reserves or full time personnel). Ideally, tl1e experiences 
and perceptions of personnel fi·om both groups in the same intergroup setting would have 
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been san1pled. For reasons similar to those cited above, this was not possible (i.e., low 
sample sizes). However, organisational contexts were matched as far as possible to 
ensme results were comparable, and qualitative data was collected from members of both 
groups in each of the studies. Quantitatively and qualitatively, the issues and experiences 
of participants, with respect to rese1ve integration, were consistent across the three field 
studies, demonstrating that this was not a major issue. 
With respect to this pattem of results, however, the amount of variance accounted 
for in workgroup conflict and intergroup anxiety, in particular, was consistently low. This 
is an interesting feature of all three field studies and may be seen to limit the explanatmy 
power of the model tested. Particularly with respect to conflict and anxiety, historically 
difficult relationships between reserve and full time personnel would suggest that scores 
on these measmes may have been higher. Indeed, qualitative data suppo1ted the historical 
and often intense natme of the intergroup antipathy that often featured in the experiences 
of reservists and full time personnel in integrated settings. 
There are a number of possible reasons for these findings. The simplest 
explanation may be that the measure of conflict used, for exarnple, did not tap into those 
dimensions of workgroup activity or disagreement that were meaningful in this 
organisational context. Perhaps a conflict measure modified to reflect the somces of 
fiustration and antipathy that these particular· group members felt in intergroup settings 
may have registered higher levels of conflict. However, the measmes used (e.g., conflict 
[Shah & Jehn, 1993) and intergroup arlXiety [Stephan & Stephan, 1985]) ar·e validated, 
widely used, and have been successful in tapping into these constlucts, even if there has 
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been debate about the distinction between task and relationship conflict (De Dreu & 
Weingart, 2003). 
It is also possible that Pelled s (1996) model may not accurately represent the way 
that relationships between diversity, conflict, and outcome variables operate in a real 
organisational setting. Previous, albeit limited, tests of this model (e.g., Pelled et al., 
1999), found broad, but not complete, support for these relationships. Indeed, results of 
the current program of research indicate that more work needs to be done specifying and 
testing exactly how diversity operates in organisational workgroups. This point will be 
addressed in the next section. 
Taking a social identity approach (Tajfel & Turner, 1979; Turner, 1982, 1985), 
however, an altemative explanation may be found for the low levels of conflict and 
anxiety, and low levels of variance accounted for in each. Results of Study 2 and Study 3 
indicated that rese1ve and full time personnel did not compare themselves with each other 
on the same contextually relevant dimensions. For example, the characteristics of a good 
soldier described by the battalion CO in Study 2, and confirmed by other personnel 
through interviews, were different for reserve and full time personnel. That is, 
characteristics considered status relevant and status inelevant were different for members 
of the two groups. In this way, low status rese1vists were able to maintain a positive, 
distinctive social identity alongside their higher status full time colleagues (Haslam & 
Ellemers, 2005). With respect to conflict, in particular, perhaps rese1ve and full time 
personnel experienced low levels of disagreement or friction because they were not 
competing on the same dimensions of comparison, were therefore not occupying the 
same professional space, and consequently saw themselves as complimentaiy rather than 
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competitive in their roles. With regard to anxiety, if members of the two groups saw 
themselves as working in a complimentary capacity, or at least that they were not getting 
into each others way, then it follows that their anxiety about future contact with 
members of the outgroup may not have been high. In addition, Haslam (200 1) expressed 
the view that for low status group members in particular, conflict may represent an 
opportunity to air concems or issues. For full time personnel then, avoiding conflict may 
have been a way to avoid addressing inequity, or the sources of status differences 
between the two groups. 
Finally, all three field studies were conducted in the same organisational context. 
This may be viewed both as a strength of this program of research, and a potential 
limitation. By conducting all three studies in the ADF, the program of research was able 
to evolve and develop while remaining anchored to the organisational context within 
which it was conceived. In this way, a deep and rich understanding of the issues affecting 
reserve integration was developed by the researcher, as reflected in the development of 
the model through the three studies. Further, by conducting all three studies in the ADF, 
the cunent program of research was able to examine the issue of reserve integration 
within all three service branches of the ADF. With their broadly consistent pattem of 
results, these field studies therefore represent a powerful and impmiant body of work for 
the ADF to draw upon in the development of diversity management policy and strategies. 
As all three studies were conducted in the ADF, however, the generalisability of 
findings beyond this context may be questioned. As described earlier, while the ADF is 
unique in many ways in its tasks and structure, it is also similar to other large 
organisations (government bureaucracies and private companies) in many ways. The 
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ADF is also located in the same social context as all other organisations in Australia and 
is therefore subject to the same anti-discrimination legislative requirements and 
challenges with regard to recmiting employees in a buoyant economy. Legislative 
requirements and competition for employees are also issues recunent intemationally, 
particularly in the West. The results of the current program of research are therefore 
considered generalisable beyond the confines of the ADP with respect to diversity 
management and the conduct of diversity research, but may be considered a special 
examination of reserve integration within this large and important Australian institution. 
Looking Forward 
While the cunent program of research has built on a large body of organisational 
and social psychology literature and findings in the diversity area, there is still much to be 
done to fully appreciate the effects of diversity in workgroups, and how it may be 
managed most effectively. Moving beyond the cunent findings, and this broader body of 
work, an agenda for future diversity research and diversity management practice in the 
ADF, and other organisational contexts, is outlined below. 
Diversity Research 
With respect to Pelled s (1996) model, it is clear from the three field studies 
described, and previous research testing this model (e.g., Pelled et al., 1999), that fmther 
work is required to develop a robust and comprehensive representation of the 
relationships between diversity, mediating, moderating, and outcome variables. Advances 
in this area depend on a careful conceptualisation of these relationships within robust 
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theoretical frameworks, and in the way that this research is conducted. For exan1ple, 
future research may look to examine the relationship between the one group and 
individuals group representation measures included as moderators in the cmTent 
program of research. Important in this process, future investigations may also look to 
develop a multi-item individuals measure to tap into a decategorised model of contact. 
Realising the recommendations ofWilliams and 0 Reilly (1998), researchers 
within the diversity field have moved to develop more sophisticated models of 
work group diversity. In addition to the cmTent program of research, researchers such as 
van Knippenberg et al., (2004) and Chattopadhyay et al., (2004) have specified such 
models, drawing upon the principles of social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) and 
self-categorization theory (Turner, 1982, 1985; Turner et al., 1987; Turner, Oakes, 
Haslam, & McGruty, 1994). Specifically, van Knippenberg et al., (2004) outlined an 
integrative model and reseru·ch agenda for the examination of work group diversity and 
group performance, drawing upon the information-processing and social identity 
perspectives. Similarly, Chattopadhyay et al., (2004) drew upon principles of the social 
identity approach to develop a set of propositions predicting when employees will 
identify with their particular demographic category, their workgroup, or both. 
These are important steps in a research area chru·acterised by inconsistent and 
often conflicting results (Milliken & Mrutins, 1996; Williams & 0 Reilly, 1998). Just as 
important, however, is the manner in which diversity reseru·ch is conducted. Specifically, 
it is suggested that diversity reseru·ch may draw upon the tenets of a diversity 
management approach that acknowledges, respects, ru1d is inclusive of identities 
important to organisational members. Indeed, in the same way that it has been suggested 
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organisations need to manage diversity effectively in order to survive and grow (Cox & 
Blake, 1991), it is proposed that diversity research must become an active agent for 
change and transf01mation in order to remain relevant to organisations and the people 
these programs of research enlist. 
Drawing on the principles of action research, or action science (i.e., Argyris, 
1980; Lewin, 1944), diversity research may build on the current program of study in the 
following ways. First, future research programs must be grounded in the organisational 
reality of participants. That is, the first stage of any research program must be to develop 
a deep understanding of the diversity-related issues affecting organisational members, 
reflecting the first stage in an action research cycle. Building on the methodology of the 
current program of research, these issues must be operationalised within a robust and 
comprehensive theoretical framework, such as that provided by social identity the01y 
(Tajfel & Tmner, 1979) and self-categorization the01y (Tmner, 1982, 1985; Tmner et al., 
1987; Tumer, Oakes, Haslam, & McGarty, 1994). In this way, organisational members 
are enabled, for example, to identify those categorisations that are self-relevant and 
meaningful, and therefore have normative and comparative fit (Haslan1 & Ellemers, 
2005). 
Second, following on from this approach, it is suggested that diversity research 
aim to develop longitudinal relationships with organisations based in mutual benefit. In 
the cm-rent program of research, the critical role of group representation was 
demonstrated through the inclusion of measures tapping into different models of 
intergroup contact. With regard to Study 2 in particular, examining these variables over 
time, as reserve and full time personnel travelled to Malaysia and engaged in extended 
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intergroup contact, may have allowed causal attributions for relationships observed. To 
achieve longitudinal relationships with organisations more broadly, the value of a 
program of research examining and influencing diversity management strategies must be 
demonstrated to organisations. An action research approach enables such a business case 
to be developed, with organisational change and development inherent in the research 
process. Specifically, organisations and their employees are engaged from the position 
that their values, beliefs, and intentions are critical to the research process, and that once 
empowered to drive the examination of these issues, they are able to use it to understand 
and shape their social reality. The quantitative measurement of variables derived then 
becomes an evaluation of diversity management strategy and practice, rather than a 
passive process to which pruticipants are subjected. 
Of course, a pruticipative program of orgru1isational development and research 
may be threatening to managers, pmticulru·ly new managers, as evidenced by the 
reluctance of new COs in the current program of research to continue the reseru·ch agenda 
of their predecessors (i.e., Abrams, Randsley de Moura, & Hutchinson, in press). 
However, if organisations are genuinely committed to following through on their rhetoric 
ru·ound diversity, and seeking to become or remain employers of choice within diverse 
groups in society, then this is a process that allows for the genuine engagement of their 
people. If diversity is, in fact, about all people, and includes everyone as per the 
opening line of this thesis (Thomas, 1991, p.1 0), then the argument for considering 
diversity issues within a cooperative, pruticipative, theory-driven reseru·ch process is 
compelling. 
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Diversity Management 
One of the main aims of this program of research, and motivations behind 
conducting a series of field studies, was to provide an enhanced understanding of 
diversity issues within the ADF, and organisations more broadly. Further, as discussed 
above, diversity research should not only aim to infmm theoretical development and 
debate, but also to enhance the organisational lives of participants. In developing such 
guidance for the ADF and organisations more broadly, it is useful to examine the pattern 
of findings of the current program of research and the drivers of intergroup relations in 
Study 1 ,  in particular, where reserve and full time personnel had developed a very 
positive relationship. 
In contrast to research demonstrating that minority and majority group members 
prefer different models of contact (i.e., Berry, 1997; Dovidio et al., 2000; Gaertner & 
Dovidio, 2000; Islam & Hewstone, 1993; Wolsko et al., 2000; Verkuyten, 2005), 
members of both the reserve and full time defence force responded in a consistent manner 
regarding group representations as a moderator of the diversity, conflict relationship: a 
one group representation was associated with lower conflict in groups with higher 
levels of diversity, while an individuals representation was associated with higher 
conflict. While the responses of reserve personnel are consistent with general preferences 
of minority group members for an integrated or multiculturalist model, majority group 
members often prefer an assimilationist or recategorisation model (e.g., Verkuyten, 
2005). Examining the organisational context within which the majority group was 
sampled (Study 1 ), provides not only insight into these results but ideas for diversity 
management strategies. 
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In Study 1 there was a direct negative relationship between diversity and conflict, 
such that as the prop01tion of reserve personnel increased in (full time) patticipants 
workgroups, conflict was perceived to decrease. In addition, full time naval personnel 
reporting a higher proportion of reserve personnel in their groups also reported 
significantly higher workgroup performance. Qualitatively, these intriguing results were 
driven by two key elements within the contact setting. First, reserves were respected atld 
valued by the unit tltey worked within and by their pennanent peers. Comments from 
resetvists such as those below demonstrated that resetves played an imp01tant and 
defmed role: 
Reserves role is the san1e as PNF (full time). (The tmit) accepts reserves a lot 
more readily tltan other areas of the Navy. Resetves in (the unit) have skills and 
ru·e needed. The cmTent n-esetvists ru·e valued and have more training. 
--Reservist 
Second, it was apparent that this had not happened by accident in a unit which, 
anecdotally, had been a naval backwater for tltose sailors (reserve and full time) needing 
a rest from sea-going duties, and various other miscreants. From patiicipants comments 
it becrune cleru· that strong leadership had driven this tumru·ound and enabled a change in 
attitudes and subsequent roles of resetvists. For exrunple: 
The Boss has a visionary outlook and has goals, he s tiying to shift people to the 
best advantage, he s bringing people together rather than separating groups: 
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morale is better, people now know what s expected of them, reserves didu t use to 
do any work but now they work hard. --Reservist 
Rather than any great man themy of leadership (Haslam, 2004), however, these 
comments demonstrate the ability of this tmit s commanding officer to reflect the 
aspirations and work ethic of both the reserve and full time groups w1der his command, 
by constructing an organisational and intergroup context that enabled positive contact to 
occm. Taking Allpmt s (1954) conditions of contact as a reference, the behaviom and 
policies of this leader not only demonstrated the support of authorities for contact, but 
also defined common goals for the group (e.g., development of a youth mentoring 
program to foster interest in navy and the unit in particular among potential recmits, a 
process to certify the skills of organisational members to reflect industry standards, and 
improving the standing of the maintenance unit within navy), encouraged cooperative 
behaviom through the full integration of reserves within full time workgroups, and 
demonstrated his belief that reserves were of equal status through the utilisation of 
reserves in positions throughout the unit, including his own. Reflecting what Cox and 
Blake (1991) called a multi cultural organisation, or one in which diversity is managed 
effectively, if not embraced through the preservation of minority groups identity while 
encomaging intergroup understanding and coexistence, one senior full time sailor stated: 
They re all over, scattered. I mean, our ChiefReg. is a reserve, WO (nan1e 
omitted) is a reserve, it s getting to the point where a lot of om hierarchy are 
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reserves. When the CO goes on leave he gets a reserve to fill his shoes, they bring 
a commander in they (reserves) go from the top all the way down to the bottom. 
With respect to diversity management strategies, this context provides impmtant 
clues for future directions in this area. Traditionally, diversity management approaches 
have focused on strategies such as developing inclusive organisational values and 
recmitment processes, and staff diversity training (Pend.Iy, Driscoll, & Field, 2007). 
While the fmmer strategy is removed from the eve1yday experiences of employees, staff 
diversity training usually aims to develop the skills of the broader workforce to interact 
effectively with dissimilar others (Pendry et al., 2007). Ironically, however, these didactic 
and interactive programs make salient those traditional dimensions of categorisation that 
have attracted discriminatmy or biased behaviom in the past and, presumably, created the 
need for diversity training in the first place. In this way, dimensions of categorisation that 
are in no way relevant to an organisational setting are made visible through activities 
such as the Walking Through White Privilege exercise (Mcintosh, 1988). 
In this activity, which can be adapted for other dimensions of categorisation apart 
from race, pruticipants are asked to line up against a wall and take a step fo1wru·d each 
time they agree with a statement read out by the group s facilitator. Statements reflect a 
hierarchy of privileges accessible by members of society dependent upon their race 
(i.e., I can easily find a doll for my child that represents his or her race ). Generally, 
White participants have moved much further across the room than non-White 
pruticipants, with the ensuing facilitated debrief of the inevitable negative emotion felt by 
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most participants designed to illuminate and engender deeper understanding of the 
experiences of others (Pendiy et al., 2007). 
If one of the chief aims of diversity management programs is to integrate minority 
group members successfully within a majority dominated context, then strategies that 
increase the salience of social id!entities unrelated to organisational context appear an 
unusual way to go about it. To affect system-level change (i.e., across an organisation), 
however, more than isolated one-off training programs are required. Taking the results of 
the cunent program of research, and the large body of research examining the reduction 
ofintergroup bias through intergroup contact (e.g., Brown & Hewstone, 2005; Pettigrew 
& Tropp, 2006), it is clear that engineering context to encourage contact under optimal 
conditions between members of different groups is a more effective way of improving 
attitudes toward members of the outgroup, as seen in the naval context of Study 1 .  
In this way, diversity management strategies (separate to codes of conduct 
regarding legislated expectations regarding discrimination) are in fact invisible as explicit 
behaviour change interventions. Thus, intergroup contact settings are stmctured to 
provide opportunities for positive contact, or as this Major in the Anny Reserve stated (as 
it was written): 
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Effective integration requires: 
1 .  Attitude Mutual respect 
2. Stmctures that suppmt: 
Realistic and achievable competencies 
Flexible work practices for Gres who are in a second job 
Realistic job expectations 
MUTUAL Respect 
Adequate resources and flexible training oppmtunities 
And did I mention 
MUTUAL Respect. 
-- Major, Army General Reserve 
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Appendix A 
Study 1 Interview Protocol 
(ORGANISATION NAME) INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 
The following themes will be explored in the semi-stmctured interviews to be conducted 
at (organisation name) Sydney and Perth. The nature of semi-structured interviews is that 
the interviewee dictates the course of the interview to a certain degree as the interviewer 
guides discussion around the vru·ious themes. It is my plan that each interview will take 
approximately 30 minutes or less. 
Themes: 
(organisation name) General 
n Describe (organisation name) as it is now, how it is regarded within the Navy. 
0 Has (organisation name) changed, in what ways? 
0 How did (organisation nan1e) change, what drove this change do you think? 
Reserves General 
D One of the changes, I believe, is that you (organisation name) now have a specific 
mission statement. How do you see reserves fitting into that mission? 
o Specifically, what role do reservists play in (organisation name)? 
o Do reservists have a unique role to play in (organisation name)? 
U Has the role of reservists changed in (organisation name)? 
Reserves Integration 
n Ownership: as a reservist/PNF member, do you feel a sense of ownership working 
here at (organisation name)? 
o For exan1ple, when you arrive for work do you feel that you belong here, that 
this is your workplace, that (organisation name) values you 
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0 Thinking generally now of reservists working here at (organisation nan1e ), how do 
you think their knowledge, skills and abilities are rated by (organisation name) in 
relation to those ofPNF personnel in similar positions? 
o Probe about how they see themselves in thi.s comparison 
0 If you were a htmlan resources guy in (organisation name) and you had a vacant billet 
to fill, would you fill it with a PNF person or a reservist? 
0 Why? 
0 I ve noticed that there are a number of vacant billets here at (organisation name), 
what do you see as the greatest banier to filling these with resetvists 
0 Training: thinking about tangible thi.ngs now, do you think that resetvists have the 
san1e training opp01tunities or promotional oppot1unities as PNF personnel? 
o Should they? Why, why not? 
0 Remuneration: thinking about how reservists are encomaged to setve, describe to me 
the differences in how reservists and PNF members are compensated for their work. 
Identity 
0 Various approaches to exan1ining identity in the organisation will be explored 
o E.g., When somebody you meet at a BBQ asks you what you do for a living, 
what do you tell them 7 
o When a uniformed member of the Navy asks you what you do for a living, 
what do you tell them 7 Examine differences 
0 Concentric circles will be traced on the desk and the intetviewee will be asked to 
place themselves within this diagram according to what identity they feel is strongest 
or most imp011ant to them 
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0 Interviewees may also be asked about identities that they share with other members of 
their important groups and how they perceive others in (organisation name) to view 
them in te1ms of these identities. 
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Appendix B 
Analyses of Diversity Group Representation Interaction Tenus for Composite Conflict 
Measure, Relationship Conflict and Task Conflict (Study 1) 
Analyses were conducted to examine if results for the composite conflict measure, 
task conflict, and relationship conflict measure were consistent. A summary of regression 
analyses for the Diversity x One Group interaction are presented in Table B 1 while 
results for the Diversity x Individuals interaction are presented in Table B2. 
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Table B1 
Smmmuy of Regression Analyses for Prop01tion, One Group Representation Interaction 
Te1m for (Composite) Conflict, Task Conflict, and Relationship Conflict Measures 
Composite Conflict Task Conflict Relationship 
Conflict 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Prop01tion of -.01 .01 -.20** -.02 .01 -.22* -.01 .01 -.14 
outgroup 
One group -.25 .09 -.23* -.25 .10 -.21 * -.31 . l l  -.24* *  
representation 
2 Proportion of -.01 .01 -.21 * -.01 .01 -.20* -.01 .01 -.12 
outgroup 
One group -.25 .09 -.23** -.23 . 10  - .19* -.29 . l l  -.22* 
representation 
Prop01tion x -.01 .01 -.20* -.01 .01 -.19* -.01 .01 -.17* 
One group 
Note. Composite Conflict: R2 = .1 0 for Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Substantive Conflict: R2 = . 1 1  for Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Affective Conflict: R2 = .08 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, **p < .01 .  
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Table B2 
Smmmuy of Regression Analyses for Prop01tion, Individuals Interaction Te1m for 
(Composite) Conflict, Emotional Conflict and Task Conflict Measmes 
Composite Conflict Task Conflict Relationship 
Conflict 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Prop01tion of -.01 .01 -.20** -.02 .01 -.22* -.01 .01 -.15 
outgroup 
Individuals . 18  .07 .23* -.25 .10 -.21 * .19 .08 .21 * 
item 
2 Proportion of -.01 .01 -.21 * -.01 .01 -.20* -.01 .01 -.13 
outgroup 
Individuals . 18  .07 .23** -.23 . 10  - .19* . 19  .08 .21 * 
item 
Prop01tion x .01 .004 .19* -.01 .01 -.19* .01 .01 . 15  
Individuals 
Note. Composite Conflict: R2 = .1 0 at Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Substantive Conflict: R2 = . 1 1  for Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Affective Conflict: R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .02 for Step 2 (p < . 10). 
p < . 1 0, *p < .05, **p < .01 .  
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Appendix C 
Study 1 Smvey Instmment 
(Organisation name) Reserve Integration 
s School of Psychology 
THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
Thank-you once again for completing this survey. Your responses are completely 
confidential and anonymous. Remember there are no right or wrong answers, we are 
just interested in your opinions and experiences. 
Before you start the main survey, please fill out a few demographic details below to help 
us interpret your answers. 
PART A: DEMOGRAPHICS 
Please record your answers by circling the appropriate option or writing in the space 
provided: 
Gender: male female 
Age: ____ _ 
Rank: _____ _ 
Naval Employment Status: 
(Organisation name) posted to: 
Permanent Naval Force (PNF) 
Australian Naval Reserve (ANR) 
o CFTS (Continuous Full Time Service) 
o 150 days or less per year 
Waterhen 
Sydney 
Perth 
Darwin 
Cairns 
Trade/Professional Group within X (e.g., Marine Technical ): ------
Length of Time in Navy (Total): 
_______ 
_ 
Length of Time in (Organisation name) (this posting): 
_______ 
_ 
Number of People in Immediate Workteam: 
_______ 
_ 
Number of Reserves in Immediate Workteam: 
--------
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PART A (continued): DEMOGRAPHICS 
In order to assess change over time it is necessary to match surveys completed 
by the same person at different times. In order to do this you will need to 
generate a code that only you will know maintaining your anonymity and 
confidentiality. 
The code will consist of the day and month of your birth, and your mother s 
maiden init ials. 
For example, if you birthday is the 71h of March and your mother s  maiden name 
is Jane Smith, then your code will be 
0703JS 
Please generate your code: 
PART B: ORGANISATIONAL CLIMATE 
The climate of an organisation refers to the overall functioning of the organisation 
from the employee s point of view. lt is the answer to the question What is it like 
to work here? 
Climate is therefore about the individual employee s perception of their 
environment - a perception that will influence their motivation and performance. 
Some of the aspects measured as part of organisational climate include 
leadership, communication, training, trust and organisational goals. 
The following is an example item from this survey: 
Strongly 
Disagr·ee Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree 
Disagree Agree 
EXAMPLE 
A. I really enjoy 
working in the 1 2 3 4 G) 6 Navy 
The Survey Begins on the Next Page 
Stt·ongly 
Agr·ee 
7 
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PART B: ORGANISATIONAL CLIMATE 
Please respond to each statement below by circling a number from 1 (Strongly 
Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree) on the scale provided. Remember, there are no 
right or wrong answers, we a re simply interested in your opinions. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMUNICATION 
1. People are kept well 
informed about change 
to X policy and the 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
reasons behind such 
change 
2. Enough effort is made 
by X to understand 
the opinions and 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
thinking of people 
who work here 
3. X pers01mel feel as 
though they are unable 
to communicate their 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
ideas to their 
supervisors 
4. There is poor 
communication in this 
organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
SUPPORT FOR 
TEAM-WORKING 
5 .  People in my 
workplace work as a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
team 
6. There is a genuine 
spirit of co-operation 1 2 3 
in X 
4 5 6 7 
7. People in X are good 
at working in teams 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. It is everyone for 
themselves in X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
LEADERSHIP 
9. X command is 
supp01tive of X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
person el 
10. Supervisors 
supp01t 
cooperation 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
among different 
groups within X 
(e.g., ANR and 
PNF) 
11 .  Supervisors do 
not let personnel 
know clearly 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
what is expected 
of them 
12. X command 
understands the 
difficulties of 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
working in a 
cooperative 
environment 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
TRAINING 
13. People are strongly 
encouraged to develop 1 2 3 
their skills in X 
4 5 6 7 
14. The level of training 
provided to reservists 
resn;cts their 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
effectiveness 
15. It is difficult to 
provide reserve 1 2 3 
members \Vith the 
4 5 6 7 
same level of tJ·aining 
provided to PNF 
members 
16. Different training 
formats for reserve 1 2 3 
members ( eg modular, 
4 5 6 7 
extemal units) would 
increase their 
effectiveness 
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Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
PARTICIPATION 
17. X command always 
tries to involve all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
employees in any 
changes that affect 
them. 
18. X personnel often feel 
that decisions regarding 
them are made without 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
their input 
19. X personnel often feel 
as though X command 
does not listen to them 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
GOALS 
20. X makes use of a 
formal goal setting 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
process 
21. It is not made clear 
how overall X goals 1 2 3 
are to be achieved at 
4 5 6 7 
the shop-floor level 
22. Total Force 
Integration is an 
important goal to X 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
23. It is difficult to apply 
X goals at the shop-
floor level 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly 
Disagree Disagree Agree 
TRUST 
24. There is a them and 
us relationship 
be tween different 
1 2 3 4 5 
groups of people in X 
25. Naval persollllel from 
all groups trust each 
other to do their job 
1 2 3 4 5 
well 
26. There is a healthy 
relationship between 
X personnel at all 
1 2 3 4 5 
levels 
27. Reservists are 
different to PNF 
perso1mel 
1 2 3 4 5 
28. You can rely on 
reservists to get the 
job done 
1 2 3 4 5 
29. There is a healthy 
relationship between 
reservists and PNF 
1 2 3 4 5 
perso1mel 
PART C: HOW YOU SEE YOURSELF (Organisation name) 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly 
Disagree Disagree Agree 
(Organisation name) 
30. I see myself as a 
member of X 1 2 3 4 5 
31 .  I am pleased to be a 
member of X 1 2 3 4 5 
32. I feel strong ties 
with X persollllel l 2 3 4 5 
33. I identify with other 
X persollllel 1 2 3 4 5 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
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PART D: JOB SATISFACTION 
Below are statements about how people generally feel about their jobs in 
(organisation name). Please circle the most appropriate statement in each box 
regarding how you feel about your job, all things considered. 
34. I cbl't enjoy it. 
35. I just cOO.Jt enjoy it. 
36. I efioy it q.Jite a lot. 
37. I efioy it veJ'f rruch. 
38. I really enjoy 11¥ joo, and rouldn't erioy it rrore. 
39. I cm not at all satisfied. 
40. I cm just cOO.Jt satisfied. 
41. I cm q.Jite satisfied. 
42. I cm V€fY satisfied. 
43. I cm extrerrely satisfied wth 11¥ joo, and coUdn't be rrore satisfied. 
44. 1 cm not haWY-
45. I cm just cOO.Jt happy. 
46. I cm q.Jite happy. 
47. I am V€fY happy. 
48. I cm extrerrely happy in 11¥ job, and couldn't be rrore haJ:py. 
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PART E: ABOUT YOUR WORK 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
PERFORMANCE 
Individual 
49. I usually complete 
tasks set for me on 
time 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
50. My supervisor is 
usually pleased with 
myperforn1ance 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
51 .  My perfonnance 
evaluations are 
usually positive 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Workteam 
52. My worktean1 
usually completes its 
jobs on time 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
53. My workteam does 
all that is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
54. I make a substantial 
contribution to my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
workteam s 
outcomes 
Organisation name 
55. X serves the Navy 
well l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
56. X does all that is 
asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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PART F: HOW YOU SEE YOURSELF TRADE I PROFESSION 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Disagree Disagree Agree 
TRADE/ 
PROFESSION 
e.g., Electrical 
Technician 
57. I see myself as a 
member of my trade 
or professional 
1 2 3 4 5 
group 
58. I am pleased to be a 
member of my trade 
or professional 
1 2 3 4 5 
group 
59. I feel strong ties 
with my trade or 
professional group 
1 2 3 4 5 
60. I identify with other 
members of my 
trade or professional 
1 2 3 4 5 
group 
Agree Strongly Agree 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
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PART G: HOW YOU GET ON IN YOUR WORKTEAM 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
YOUR WORKTEAM 
61. There are 
personality clashes 
in my workteam 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
62. I feel auger and 
fiustration when 
working in my 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
workteam 
63. There is fi·iction in 
my workteam 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
64. There is tension in 
my workteam 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
65. There are often 
differences of 
opinion in my 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
workteam 
66. There are often 
conflicts about ideas 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
among group 
members during om· 
workteam tasks 
67. My workteam 
experiences conflict 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
concerning how to 
approach assigned 
tasks 
68. My workteam does 
not experience 
conflict concerning 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
the nature and 
importance task 
goals 
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PART H: UNCERTAINTY IN YOUR JOB 
Thinking about working in (organisation name), to what extent do you feel 
uncertain about the following? 
Never a Sometimes a 
Source of Source of 
Uncertainty Uncertainty 
UNCERTAINTY 
69. Whether you will have 
influence over 
changes in your job 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
70. Whether you will have 
influence over the 1 2 3 4 5 6 
terms and duration of 
your employment 
71. Whether you will be 
able to be promoted 1 2 3 4 5 6 
72. Howyow· 
performance will be 
evaluated 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
73. Whether you will have 
control over your job 1 2 3 4 5 6 
74. Other area: (Please 
indicate) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
75. Other area: (Please 
indicate) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Always a 
Source of 
Uncertainty 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
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PART 1 :  LIFE IN (ORGANISATION NAME) 
76. Thinking about reserves and PNF personnel - how much does X feel to you: 
Like two groups 1 2 3 G  s 6 7 Like one group 
Rate your level of agreement with the following statements: 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Ag ree 
IDENTITY 
77. Even though reserves 
and PNF members 
work here, it usually 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
feels as though we are 
all just one X group 
78. At X it usually feels as 
though we belong to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
two separate groups 
(reserves and PNF) 
79. At X, even though 
there are reserves and 
PNF members, it feels 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
as if we are all playing 
on the same team 
80. At X, it usually feels 
as though we are 
individuals and not 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
members of a 
particular group 
(ANR/PNF) 
81 .  Please describe the ideal X member in your view: -------------
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82. What are three things that PNF members and reserves in X have in common? 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
83. What are three things that are different between PNF members and reserves in X? 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
PART J :  RESERVES & (ORGANISATION NAME) 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
RESERVES IN 
(ORGANISATION 
NAME) 
84. Without reserves X 
would shut dovvn 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
85. PNF members are 
more important to l 2 3 
the Navy than ANR 
4 5 6 7 
members 
86. Ifl saw an Able 
Seaman fi·om X with 
an tmtidy unifonn I 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
would tell him or her 
to fix it 
87. I feel any suggestions 
I may have 
concerning the 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
running of X would 
be disregarded 
88. Reserves work best 
when they are given 
separate tasks that 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
they can complete 
on their own 
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PART K: HOW YOU SEE YOURSELF - NAVY 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
NAVY 
89. I see myself as a 
member of the Navy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
90. I am pleased to be a 
member of the Navy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9 1 .  I feel strong ties with 
Navy persom1el 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
92. I identify with other 
Navy personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
RESER VE MEMBERS PLEASE GO TO PART M 
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PART L: ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT - PNF 
Listed below are a series of statements that represent possible feelings that 
individuals might have about the company or organisation for which they work. 
With respect to your own feelings about being a member of the Permanent 
Naval Force (PNF), please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each 
statement by circling 1-7 on tlhe scale provided. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMITMENT 
93. I am willing to put in a 
great deal of effort 
beyond that nom1ally 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
expected in order to 
help the PNF be 
successful. 
94. I promote the PNF to 
my friends as a great 
organisation to work 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
for. 
95. I feel very little loyalty 
to the PNF. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
96. I am proud to tell 
others that I am a 
member of the PNF. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
97. The Navy inspires the 
very best in me in 
tenus of job 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
performance. 
98. It would take very 
little change in my 
present circumstances 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to cause me to leave 
the PNF. 
99. I am extremely glad I 
chose to join the PNF 
over other altematives. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
100.There s not too much 
to be gained by 
sticking with the PNF 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
indefinitely. 
1 0 1 .  Often I find it difficult 
to agree with the 
PNF s policies on 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
important matters 
relating to its 
members. 
102.1 really care about the 
future of the PNF. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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103. The PNF is the best of 
all possible 
organisations to work 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
for. 
104.Deciding to join the 
PNF was a definite 
mistake on my pa11. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Do you have any additional comments about reserve service or (Organisation 
name) in general? 
Thank you for your participation 
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PART M: ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT ANR 
Listed below are a series of statements that represent possible feelings that 
individuals might have about the company or organisation for which they work. 
With respect to your own feelings about being a member of the Australian Naval 
Reserve (ANR), please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each 
statement by circling 1-7 on tlhe scale provided. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMITMENT 
105.1 am willing to put in a 
great deal of effort 1 2 3 
beyond that normally 
4 5 6 7 
expected in order to 
help the ANR be 
successful. 
106.1 promote the ANR to 
my friends as a great 
organisation to work 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
for. 
107 .I feel very little loyalty 
to the ANR. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
108.1 would accept almost 
any kind of job 1 2 3 
assignment to remain 
4 5 6 7 
in the ANR. 
109.1 find that my values 
and ANR values are 1 2 3 
very similar. 
4 5 6 7 
11 O.I am proud to tell 
others that I am a 
member of the ANR. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
111 .  The Naval Reserve 
inspires the very best 
in me in terms of job 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
performance. 
112.It would take very 
little change in my 1 2 3 
present circumstances 
4 5 6 7 
to cause me to leave 
theANR. 
113.1 am extremely glad I 
chose to join the ANR 1 2 3 
over other alternatives. 
4 5 6 7 
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Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMITMENT 
1 14.There s not too much 
to be gained by 
sticking with the ANR 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
indefinitely. 
1 15.  The ANR is the best 
of all possible 
organisations to work 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
for. 
1 16.Deciding to join the 
ANR was a defmite 
mistake on my part. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
PART N: HOW YOU SEE YOURSELF - RESERVES 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
RESERVES 
120. I see myself as a 
member of the ANR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 1 .  I am pleased to be a 
member of the ANR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
122. I feel stmng ties 
with ANR personnel l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
123. I identify with other 
ANR personnel l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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PART 0: RESERVE ISSUES 
124. Please rate the three most important issues to reserves in (Organisation 
name): 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Additional comments: 
125. To what degree do you feel able to communicate issues you have with 
reserve service to (Organisation name)? 
Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very much 
Additional comments: 
126. How informed do you feel about issues relating to your reserve service? 
Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very much 
Additional comments: 
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127. What issues do you think (Organisation name) should keep reserves better 
informed about? 
128. Do you have any additional comments to make regarding reserve service? 
Thank you very much for your participation 
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Appendix D 
Analyses Controlling for Gender, Age, and Rank ofParticipants for Study 1 ,  
Study 2, and Study 3.  
Analyses were conducted examining key relationships across all three studies 
controlling for gender, age, and rank ofpruticipants. As detailed in Table Dl-D8, results 
were vety similru· to those of analyses that did not first control for these vru·iables. 
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Study 1 
Table D1 
Summruy of Regression Analyses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the 
Diversity, Conflict Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel with Control 
V ru·iables Included 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE E B 
1 .  Gender . 13  .43 .03 
Age .01 .02 .08 
Rank -.14 . 14  -.15 
2. Gender .35 .43 .08 
Age .02 .02 . 12  
Rank -.13 . 13  -.14 
Proportion -.02 .01 -.22* 
Group Representation -.24 . 10  -.22* 
3.  Gender .38 .42 .08 
Age .01 .02 .08 
Rank -.12 . 13  -.13 
Proportion -.02 .01 -.23* 
Group Representation -.23 . 10  -.22* 
Proportion x Group -.01 .01 -.21 * 
Representation 
Note. R1 = .01 for Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = . 1 1  for Step 2 (p < .05); R2ch. = .04 for Step 3 
(p < .05). *p < .05. 
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Table D2 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Permanent Naval Force Personnel with Control Variables 
Included 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B B 
1 .  Gender . 13 .43 .03 
Age .01 .02 .08 
Rank -.14 .14 -.15 
2. Gender .47 .43 . 10  
Age .01 .02 .08 
Rank - . 1 1  . 13 - .12 
Proportion -.02 .01 -.23* 
Individuals . 17  .07 .23* 
3.  Gender .48 .42 . 1 1  
Age .01 .02 .07 
Rank -.14 .13 - .16 
Proportion -.01 .01 -.21 * 
Individuals . 17  .07 .21 * 
Proportion x Individuals .01 .01 .21 * 
Note. R2 = .01 at Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = . 1 1  for Step 2 (p < .01); R2ch. = .04 for Step 3 (p 
< .05).*p < .05. 
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Study 2 
Table D3 
Summruy of Regression Analyses for One Group Representation as a Moderator in the 
Diversity, Conflict Relationship for Army Reserve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia 
with Control V ru·iables Included! 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE E fJ 
1 .  Gender -.15 .62 -.03 
Age .02 .02 . 12 
Rank .03 .02 . 16  
2. Gender -.52 .67 - . 1 1  
Age .00 .02 .00 
Rank .03 .02 . 1 7  
Proportion .01 .01 . 18  
One group representation -.24 . 12 -.25 
3.  Gender -.46 .68 -.09 
Age -.00 .03 -.02 
Rank .03 .02 . 1 7  
Proportion .01 .01 . 14 
One group representation -.24 . 12 -.25 
Proportion x One group -.00 .01 -.09 
representation 
Note. R1 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .50); R2ch. = .1 0 for Step 2 (p < .05); R2ch. = .0 1  for Step 3 
(p = .51). 
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Table 04 
Smmmuy of Regression Analyses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the Diversity, 
Conflict Relationship for Almy Rese1ve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia with Control 
Variables Included 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Gender -.15 .62 - .03 
Age .02 .02 . 12  
Rank .03 .02 . 16  
2. Gender -.67 .69 -.14 
Age .01 .02 .07 
Rank .03 .02 . 15  
Proportion .01 .01 .24 
Individuals .02 . 10  .02 
3.  Gender -.56 .67 -.12 
Age -.00 .02 -.01 
Rank .03 .02 . 1 5  
Proportion .01 .01 . 19  
Individuals .03 . 10  .03 
Proportion x Individuals .01 .01 .28* 
Note. R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .50); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p = .25); R2ch. = .07 for Step 3 
(p '  .05). *p < .05. 
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Table 05 
Sum ary of Mediation Analyses for Workgroup Performance and Job Satisfaction for 
Anny Resetve Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia with Control Variables Included 
Workgroup Performance Job Satisfaction 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 .  Gender .70 .49 . 1 7  -.34 .43 -.10 
Age -.05 .02 -.35** -.02 .02 -.13 
Rank -.01 .02 -.04 -.02 .02 -.16 
2. Gender 1.05 .55 .26 -.28 .48 -.08 
Age -.04 .02 -.29* -.01 .02 -.10 
Rank -.01 .02 -.04 -.02 .02 -.17 
Proportion -.01 .01 - .19 -.00 .01 -.04 
Individuals -.08 .08 - .12 -.08 .07 -.14 
3. Gender .86 .47 .22 -.34 .48 -.10 
Age -.02 .02 - .15 -.01 .02 -.05 
Rank -.01 .02 -.04 -.02 .02 -.17 
Proportion -.01 .01 - . 1 1  -.00 .01 -.00 
Individuals -.09 .07 - .14 -.08 .07 -.15 
Proportion x -.02 .00 -.5 1***  -.01 .00 -.21 
Individuals 
4. Gender .80 .46 .20 -.49 .45 -.14 
Age -.02 .02 - .16 -.01 .02 -.05 
Rank -.00 .02 -.01 -.02 .02 -.12 
Proportion -.00 .01 -.07 .00 .01 .07 
Individuals -.09 .07 - .14 -.07 .06 -.13 
Proportion x -.02 .00 -.46*** -.00 .00 -.10 
Individuals 
Workgroup -.16 .09 - .19 -.27 .09 -.38** 
conflict 
Note. Workgroup perfom1ance: R2 = .13 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p 
= .21); R2ch. = .24 for Step 3 (p < .001); R2ch. = .03 for Step 4 (p = .08). Job 
satisfaction: R2 = .05 for Step 1 (p = 32); R2ch. = .02 for Step 2 (p = .52); R2ch. = .04 
for Step 3 (p = . 1 1); R2ch. = . 12  for Step 4 (p < .005). *p<.05, **p<.OI, ***p<.OOI 
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Study 3 
Table D6 
Summruy of Regression Analyses for Individuals Item as a Moderator in the 
Diversity, Conflict Relationship for Reserves in Atmy/Air Force with Control 
Variables Included 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE E fJ 
1 .  Gender -.04 .22 -.02 
Age -.03 .01 -.25** 
Rank -.03 .02 -.13 
2. Gender -.01 .23 -.01 
Age -.03 .01 -.26** 
Rank -.03 .02 -.13 
Proportion .00 .00 .06 
Individuals -.06 .06 -.08 
3 .  Gender .02 .23 .01 
Age -.03 .01 -.25** 
Rank -.03 .02 -.02 
Proportion .00 .00 . 12  
Individuals -.06 .06 -.08 
Prop01tion x Individuals -.00 .00 -.10 
Note. R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .01 for Step 2 (p = .51); R2ch. = .01 for 
Step 3 (p = .30). **p<.01 
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Table 07 
Summary ofRegression Analyses for Mediating Effects ofWorkgroup Conflict in the 
Relationship between Proportion of Outgroup and Commitment, Job Satisfaction, and 
Workgroup Performance for Reserves in Atmy!RAAF with Control Variables Included 
Commitment Job Satisfaction Workgroup Performance 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1. Gender . 17  . 18  .08 .46 .28 .14 . 15  .21 .06 
Age .02 .01 .22** .01 .01 .08 .01 .01 .09 
Rank .03 .02 . 15  -.02 .02 -.06 -.01 .02 -.05 
2. Gender .20 . 18  .09 .45 .28 . 14  . 15  .21 .06 
Age .02 .01 .23** .01 .01 .08 .01 .01 .09 
Rank .03 .02 . 16  -.02 .02 -.06 -.01 .02 -.05 
Proportion .00 .00 .07 .00 .00 -.01 -.00 .00 -.07 
Individuals -.09 .05 - .15 .04 .08 .04 -.01 .06 -.01 
3. Gender . 19  . 18  .09 .43 .29 . 13  . 12  .22 .05 
Age .02 .01 .23 .01 .01 .08 .01 .01 .08 
Rank .03 .02 . 16  -.02 .03 -.06 -.01 .02 -.05 
Proportion .00 .00 .08 .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 -.01 
Individuals -.09 .05 - .15 .04 .08 .04 -.01 .06 -.01 
Pro x Individ .00 .00 .02 .00 .00 .04 .00 .00 . 1 1  
4. Gender . 19  . 18  .09 .43 .29 . 13  . 13  .21 .05 
Age .02 .01 . 1 7  .01 .01 .06 .00 .01 .02 
Rank .02 .02 . 13  -.02 .03 -.07 -.02 .02 -.08 
Proportion .00 .00 .05 .00 .00 .00 -.00 .00 -.04 
Individuals - .10 .05 - .16 .03 .08 .03 -.02 .06 -.03 
Pro x Individ -.00 .00 -.00 .00 .00 .03 .00 .00 .09 
Conflict - . 18  .07 -.23** -.10 . 1 1  -.08 -.21 .08 -.23 •• 
Note. Commitment: R2 = .06 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p = .15); R2ch. = .000 for Step 3 (p 
= .83); R2ch. = .05 for Step 4 (p < .05). Job satisfaction: R2 = .03 for Step 1 (p = .24); R2ch. = .002 for Step 
2 (p = .89); R2ch. = .001 for Step 3 (p = .70); R2ch. = .006 for Step 4 (p = .37). Workgroup performance: R2 
= .02 for Step 1 (p = .57); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p = .76); R2ch. = .01 for Step 3 (p = .28); R2ch. = .05 for 
Step 4 (p < .05). **p<.Ol. 
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Table 08 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Conflict as a Mediator in the Proportion x One 
Group , Workgroup Performance Relationship for Pe1manent Naval Force Personnel 
Including Control Variables 
Workgroup Perfmmance 
Step Predictor B SE B fJ 
1 .  Gender . 1 1  .27 .04 
Age .00 .01 .01 
Rank .00 .08 -.00 
2. Gender -.04 .23 -.02 
Age .00 .01 -.01 
Rank -.00 .08 -.02 
Proportion .01 .00 .22* 
One Group .07 .06 . 10  
3. Gender -.06 .27 -.02 
Age .00 .01 .03 
Rank -.01 .08 -.01 
Proportion .01 .00 .23* 
One Group .06 .06 . 10  
Proportion x One Group .01 .00 . 19  
4. Gender .04 .25 .01 
Age .01 .01 .06 
Rank -.04 .08 -.07 
Proportion .01 .00 . 13  
One Group .01 .06 .01 
Proportion x One Group .00 .00 . 10  
Conflict -.26 .06 -.42*** 
Note. R2 = .002 at Step 1 (p = ns); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .05), R2ch. = .04 for Step 3 
(p < .05), R2ch. = . 1 5  for Step 4 (p < .001) 
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001. 
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Appendix E 
Analysis of Diversity x One Group and Individuals Group Representation Measures 
as Simultaneous Predictors of Workgroup Conflict (Study 1) 
In order to evaluate whether the one group representation scale and the 
individuals item were in fact separate moderators of the diversity workgroup conflict 
relationship, a regression analysis was conducted to evaluate the two interactions tetms 
simultaneously. At Step 1 the propmtion measure, the one group scale and the 
individuals item were included. The two interaction tetms (Proportion x One Group 
and Proportion x Individuals ) were included at Step 2 (see Table D l  for a stm1mruy of 
this regression). Results demonstrated that while the equation was significru1t overall at 
Step 2, R2 = . 17, F( 5, 122) = 5 . 1 1 ,  p < .001, the one group representation interaction 
tetm, f3 = -.14, t(127) = -1.34,p = . 1 8, and the individuals interaction te1m, f3 = .10, 
t(127) = .99,p = .32, were not significant unique predictors ofworkgroup conflict when 
examined simultaneously. As illustrated in Table El, however, the measure of diversity, 
/3 =  -.18, t(l27) = -2. 17,p < .05, one group representation, /3 = .16, t(l27) = 1 .8l ,p < 
. 1  0, and the individuals item, ,8 = -.17, t( 127) = - 1 .  96, p < .1 0, were all significant, or 
mru·ginally significant, unique predictors of workgroup conflict at Step 2. 
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Table El  
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Workgroup 
Conflict 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B n 
1 .  Propoxtion -.01 .01 -.19* 
One Group - .19 .10 - . 17 
Individuals . 13  .07 . 1 7  
2 .  Propoxtion -.01 .01 - .18* 
One Group -.18 .09 - . 17 
Individuals . 13 .07 . 16  
Propoxtion x One Group -.01 .01 -.14 
Propoxtion x Individuals .01 .01 . 10  
Note. R2 = . 13  at Step 1 (p < .01 ); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
p < . lO,*p < .05, **p < .01,  ***p < .001 
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Appendix F 
Study 2 Interview Protocol 
Proposed Interview Protocol:  (Battal ion name) RQR 
Introduction; 
0 Introduction 
0 Outline project and pm-pose of interview 
0 Confidentiality arrangements 
n Demographics: 
o Age, rank, status (ARA or Gres), role in (Battalion name) (job) 
Topics to be addressed; 
n Attitudes toward each other (general) 
o General attitudes held by members of both groups in the Atmy toward 
each other 
o Have these attitudes changed over time (probe old prejudices) 
o Are attitudes in (Battalion name) different to those outside 
U Attitudes toward each other (specific: in te1ms of working in the army) 
o Are there differences in knowledge, skills or abilities between Gres and 
ARA in tetms how they execute their roles in the Army (detail) 
o How do members of group (ARA or Gres depending on interviewee) talk 
about each other, refer to each other (i.e., nicknan1es, group specific 
language) 
D Gres in the Atmy 
o How does the AI·my view Gres, how do they fit into broader Anny 
policy I direction 
o Are they a valued group (detail) 
0 Within (Battalion name), other Battalions, Army 
D How demonstrated 
o Do reserves bring valuable skills with them from outside the Atmy 
n Are these KSAs valued by the Atmy 
U (AI·e they utilised by the Atmy) possible elaboration 
D Contact between ARA and Gres 
o Compared to ARA, is the relative status of Gres higher or lower (is this a 
legitimate status difference) 
o What is contact like between the groups on a Tuesday evening or when 
members of both groups come together for periodic short term training 
D (i.e., how do they get on, work together) 
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0 Identity and Distinctiveness 
o How do you think ofyourself(i.e., Army , Almy resetvist , resetvist ) 
o Is this an important identity for you (e.g., when somebody asks you what 
you do what do you tell them, would you recommend joining (identity 
category cited) to a friend) 
o Does this self perception change when you have been training for an 
extended period 
0 Operational performance 
o Do ARA and Gres perform to the same level of operational competence 
(i.e., when on exercise) 
o Is there anything that differentiates ARA and Gres when on extended 
training/exercise (i.e., can you spot who is in ARA and Gres, how) 
o What are some issues that you must overcome when working 
alongside/commanding ARA/Gres on exercise 
o Do Gres and ARA personnel work well together 
Soldiers that were at Buttetworth 
0 Relations between ARA ancll Gres personnel retuming from ButtetwOith 
o How are relations between ARA and Gres personnel that have been 
working together in Buttetworth now that you have retmned to Australia 
o How do they get on personally 
o Is this different to how things were when you first arrived 
o How long did it take before personnel were relating to each other without 
regard for Army employment status (ARA vs Gres) if at all 
U Transition 
o Can you tell me a little about the first week or so of your time in 
ButtetwOiih 
0 Types of activities 
n Amount of contact between members of ARA and Gres 
U Social/sightseeing events 
0 Gut feeling looking back at how ARA and Gres were getting along 
in that first week 
0 (if change in relations over time) Take me through the transition to 
better relations between ARA and Gres personnel as you 
remember it (events recalled, activities undettaken, no mem01y) 
D ARA command 
o Do you think that ARA personnel should command Gres integrated or 
Gres dominated tmits 
U Issues related to this? 
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Appendix G 
Study 2 Survey Instrument 
Reserve Integration e School of Psychology 
THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
Thank-you once again for completing this survey. Your responses are completely confidential and 
anonymous. Your survey will be kept at the University of Queensland the Army will not have access to your 
personal details or individual responses, eliminating the possibility that the demographic information you 
provide below can be used to trace your responses. 
Remember there are no right or wrong answers, we are just interested in your opinions and experiences. 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
Please record your answers by circling the appropriate option or writing in the space provided: 
0 1 .  What is your Gender? (circle one) 1 .  male 2. female 
02. What is your Age? _____ yrs 
03. What is your Rank?--------
04. What is your employment status in the Army? (circle one number) 
1.  Australian Regular Army (ARA) 
2. General Reserve (Gres) 
04. How long have you been in the Army? (Circle one number) 
1 .  Less than 6 months 
3. 1-2years 
5. 6-10 years 
7. 16-20years 
2. 6-12months 
4. 3-5years 
6. 1 1 -1 5years 
8. more than 20years 
05. How long have you been at X Battalion? (Circle one number) 
1 .  Less than 6 months 2. 6-12months 
3. 1-2years 4. 3-5years 
06. What Rifle Company within X Battalion are you a member of right now? (Circle one number) 
1 .  Alpha Company 
3. Charlie Company 
2. Bravo Company 
4. Delta Company 
5. Support Company 6. Administration Company 
7. Engineer group that went to Butterworth August 2003 
Q7. What is your professional category? 
(e.g., infantry, engineer, transport)---------------
08. How many people are in your immediate work unit/section?---------
09. How many reserves are there in y o u r  immediate work unit/section? (approx) ____ _ 
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ORGANISATIONAL CLIMATE 
The climate of an organisation refers to the overall functioning of the organisation from the employee s point 
of view. lt is the answer to the question What is it like to work here? 
Climate is therefore about the individual employee s perception of their environment- a perception that will 
influence their motivation and performance. 
Some of the aspects measured as part of organisational climate include leadership, communication, training, 
trust and organisational goals. 
The following is an example item from this survey and how to respond: 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
EXAMPLE 
A. I really enjoy working 
G) in the Army 1 2 3 4 6 7 
Please respond to each statement below by circling a number from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly 
Agree) on the scale provided. Remember, there are no right or wrong answers, we are simply interested in 
your opinions. 
010 H ow much do you a< ree w1t f 11 · h' X B ttalion? the o ow1ng statements concerning commun1cat1on w1t m a 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMUNICATION 
People are kept well 
informed about change to 
policy and the reasons 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
behind such change at X 
Battalion 
Enough effort is made by 
X Battalion to understand 
the opinions and thinking 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of people who work here 
X Battalion personnel feel 
as though they are unable 1 2 3 
to communicate their ideas 
4 5 6 7 
to their supervisors 
There is poor 
communication in this 
Battalion 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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0 1 1 .  How much do you agree with the following statements concerning support for team-working within X 
Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
SUPPORT FOR 
TEAM-WORKING 
People in my workplace 
work as a team 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is a genuine spi1it of 
co-operation in X Battalion 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
People in X Battalion are 
good at working in teams 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is everyone for 
themselves in the X 
Battalion 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
012. How much do you agree with the following statements concerning leadership within X Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
LEADERSHIP 
X Battalion command is 
supportive of Battalion 1 2 3 
personnel 
4 5 6 7 
Supervisors support 
cooperation among 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
different groups within V 
(e.g., ARA and Gres) 
Supervisors do not let 
personnel know clearly 
what is expected of them 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
X Battalion command 
understands the difficulties 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of working in a cooperative 
environment 
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013. When somebody asks me what I do for a living I tell them (please circle most appropriate answer). 
1. I m in the Army 
3. I m a reservist in the Army 
2. I m a reservist 
4. I prefer not to say 
014. How much do you agree with the following statements concerning support for training within X 
Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
TRAINING 
People are stmngly 
encomaged to develop 1 2 3 
their skills in X Battalion 
4 5 6 7 
The level of training 
provided to reservists 
restricts their effectiveness 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is difficult to provide 
reserve members with the 
same level of training 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
provided to ARA members 
Different training formats 
for reserve members would 
increase their effectiveness 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
015. How much do you agree with the following statements concerning reserve integration within X 
Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
RESERVE 
INTEGRATION 
The X Battalion would 
work better if it consisted 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of a complete ARA 
company and two reserve 
companies 
Reserves have an 
impottant role to play in 
the Army but they should 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
serve in reserve-only units 
X Battalion is a model for 
reserve integration that 
should be implemented in 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
other units 
If the Army was motivated 
by effectiveness alone then 
Gres would serve in 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
separate tmits to ARA 
personnel 
Fully integrating reserves 
is a political decision 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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016. How much do you agree with the following statements concerning goals within X Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
GOALS 
X Battalion makes use of a 
fonnal goal setting process 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is not made clear how 
overall X Battalion goals 
are to be achieved at the 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
hands-on level 
Reserve integration is an 
important goal to X 
Battalion 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It is difficult to apply X 
Battalion goals at the 
hands-on level 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
017. How much do you agree with the following statements concerning trust within X Battalion? 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
DisaQree DisaQree AQree AQree 
TRUST 
There is a them and us 
relationship between 
different groups of people 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
in X Battalion 
X Battalion personnel from 
all groups trust each other 
to do their job well 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is a healthy 
relationship between X 
Battalion personnel at all 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
levels 
Reservists are different to 
ARA personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
You can rely on reservists 
to get the job done 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is a healthy 
relationship between Gres 
and ARA personnel 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Q18. Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with your 
section. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
SECTION ID 
I see myself as a member 
of my section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of my section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with 
other personnel in my 
section 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I identify with other 
persormel in my section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
JOB SATISFACTION 
Q19. Below are statements about how people generally feel about their jobs in X Battalion. Please circle the 
most appropriate statement in each box regarding how you feel about your job in X Battalion, all things 
considered. 
a. I don't enjoy it. 
b. I just about enjoy it. 
c. I enjoy it quite a lot. 
d. I enjoy it very much. 
e. I really enjoy my job, and couldn't enjoy it more. 
a. I am not at all satisfied. 
b. I am just about satisfied. 
c. I am quite satisfied. 
d. I am very satisfied. 
e. I am extremely satisfied with my job, and couldn't be more satisfied. 
a. I am not happy. 
b. I am just about happy. 
c. I am quite happy. 
d. I am very happy. 
e. I am extremely happy in my job, and couldn't be more happy. 
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PERFORMANCE 
Q20. The following statements relate to your perceptions about performance at different levels of X Battalion. 
Please indicate you agreement with each statement for each level. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
PERFORMANCE 
Individual 
I usually complete tasks 
set for me on time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My supervisor is usually 
pleased with my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
perfom1ance 
My performance 
evaluations are usually 
positive 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Section 
My section usually 
completes its jobs on 
time 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My section does all that 
is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make a substantial 
contribution to my 
section s outcomes 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Platoon 
My platoon usually 
completes its jobs on 
time 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My platoon does all that 
is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My section makes a 
substantial contribution 
to my platoon s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
outcomes 
(Battalion name) 
X Battalion serves the 
Annywell 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
X Battalion does all that 
is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
X Battalion gets the job 
done 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Q21. These statements refer to how strongly you identify with your platoon. Please rate you agreement with 
each statement below. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
YOUR PLATOON 
I see myself as a member 
of my platoon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of my platoon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with my 
platoon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I identify with other 
members of my platoon 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Q22. Please rate on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to ?(strongly agree) the extent to which you think 
Australian Regular Army (ARA) soldiers could be described using the following ten characteristics. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
ARA 
Professional 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good leadership skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Focused 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Easy-going 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good communication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
skills 
Energetic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good teamwork skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Motivated 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Competent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Please rate on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to ?(strongly agree) the extent to which you think General 
Reserve (Gres) soldiers could be described using the following ten characteristics. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
Gres 
Professional 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good leadership skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Focused 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Easy-going 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good communication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
skills 
Energetic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good teamwork skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Motivated 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Competent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q23. Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with the ARA. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
ARA 
I see myself as a member 
of the ARA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of the ARA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with 
other ARA personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I identify with other 
personnel in the ARA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Q24. Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with the Gres. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
Gres 
I see myself as a member 
of the Gres 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of the Gres 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with 
other Gres personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I identify with other 
personnel in the Gres 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
HOW YOU GET ON IN YOUR SECTION 
Q25. The items in the next section ask you about interpersonal relations within your immediate work 
unit/section. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
YOUR SECTION 
There are personality 
clashes in my section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel anger and frustration 
when working in my 1 2 3 
section 
4 5 6 7 
There is friction in my 
section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is tension in my 
section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There are often differences 
of opinion in my section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There are often conflicts 
about ideas among group 
members during our 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
section tasks 
My section experiences 
conflict concerning how to 
approach assigned tasks 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My section does not 
experience conflict 
concerning the nature and 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
impottance of task goals 
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ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT 
Q26. Listed below are a series of statements that represent possible feelings that individuals might have 
about the organisation for which they work. With respect to your own feelings about being a member of the 
Army, please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement by circling 1-7 on the scale 
provided. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
COMMITMENT 
I am willing to put in a 
great deal of effort beyond 
that normally expected in 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
order to help the Army be 
successful. 
I promote the Army to my 
friends as a great 
organisation to work for. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel very little loyalty to 
the Army. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am proud to tell others 
that I am a member of the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Army. 
The Army inspires the very 
best in me in terms of job 
perfonnance. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It would take very little 
change in my present 
circumstances to cause me 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to leave the Army. 
I am extremely glad I 
chose to join the Army 
over other altematives. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There s not too much to be 
gained by sticking with the 
Army indefinitely. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Often I find it difficult to 
agree with the Army s 
policies on important 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
matters relating to its 
persormel. 
I really care about the 
future of the Army. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The Army is the best of all 
possible organisations to 
work for. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Deciding to join the Army 
was a definite mistake on 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
my part. 
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GROUP PERCEPTIONS 
Q27. Thinking about reserves and ARA personnel- how much does X Battalion feel to you: 
I �;�:;o I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I Li�:::; I 
Q28. Rate your level of agreement with the following statements: 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
GROUPS 
Even though Gres and 
ARA personnel work here, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
it usually feels as though 
we are all just one 
Battalion group 
At X Battalion it usually 
feels as though we belong 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to two separate groups 
(Gres and ARA) 
At X Battalion, even 
though there are Gres and 
ARA personnel, it feels as 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
if we are all playing on the 
same team 
At X Battalion, it usually 
feels as though we are 1 2 3 
individuals and not 
4 5 6 7 
members of a particular 
group (ARA/Gres) 
Q29. Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with your rifle 
company. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
Rifle Company 
I see myself as a member 
of my comapny 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of my company 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with 
other personnel in my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
company 
I identify with other 
personnel in my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
company 
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Q30. These questions ask you to rate the relative status of different groups in the Army 
Much lower in 
status 
Do you think that this is the way things should be? Please circle your response below on the 
scale from 1 (not at all) to ?(very much so). 
I Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Please rate the overall status of the X Battalion as compared to other Battalions in the Army on 
a scale of 1 (much lower in status) to 7 (much higher in status). 
Much lower in 
status 
Much higher 
in status 
Do you think that this is the way things should be? Please circle your response below on the 
scale from 1 (not at all) to ?(very much so). 
I Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q31. Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify 
with the Army. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
Army 
I see myself as a member 
of the Army 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a 
member of the Army 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with 
other personnel in the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Army 
I identify with other 
perso1mel in the Army 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Q32. This next question asks you to consider what ratio of ARA and Gres soldiers would 
represent the ideal Army Battalion to be most effective in a deployment overseas on a mission 
such as East Timor (please circle one number). 
1. 100% ARA 2. 90% ARA 10% Ores 
4. 70% ARA 30% Ores 5. 60% ARA 40% Ores 
7. 40% ARA 60% Ores 8. 30% ARA 70% Ores 
10. 10% ARA 90% Ores 11.0% ARA 100% Ores 
3. 80% ARA 20% Ores 
6. 50% ARA 50% Ores 
9. 20% ARA 80% Ores 
How strongly would you prefer the leader of this Battalion to be a Regular soldier? 
I Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
How strongly would you prefer the leader of this Battalion to be a Reserve soldier? 
I Not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
CONTACT WITH OTHER GROUPS 
Q33. On the following series of scales please rate how you would feel if you had to work on a 
group task with ARA personnel 
Not at all Very 
irritated irritated 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
defensive defensive 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
impatient impatient 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
careful careful 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
suspicious suspicious 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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On the following series of scales please rate how you would feel if you had to work on a group 
task with Gres personnel 
Not at all Very 
irritated irritated 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
defensive defensive 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Ve1y 
impatient impatient 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
careful careful 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very 
suspicious suspicious 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q34. These items are related to how stressful you consider your work in the Army to be. Please 
rate your agreement with each statement about your work in X Battalion on the scales provided. 
Strongly Disagree Slightly Neutral Slightly Agree Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree 
STRESS IN THE 
ARMY 
I feel used up at the end 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
of a work day 
I feel fatigued when I get 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
up in the moming and 
have to face another day 
on the job 
Working with people all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
day is a real strain on me 
I feel bwned-out from 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
my work 
I feel frustrated by my 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
job 
I feel I am working too 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
hard on my job 
I feel like I am at the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
end of my rope 
UNCERTAINTY IN YOUR JOB 
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Q35. Thinking about working in X Battalion, to what extent do you feel uncertain about the 
following? 
Never a Sometimes a 
Source of Source of 
Uncertainty Uncertainty 
UN CERTAIN TY 
Whether you will have 
influence over changes in 
your job 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Whether you will have 
influence over the tenus 
and duration of your 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
employment 
Whether you will be able 
to be promoted 1 2 3 4 5 6 
How yom· performance 
will be evaluated 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Whether you will have 
control over yom· job l 2 3 4 5 6 
Other area: (Please 
indicate) 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other area: (Please 
indicate) l 2 3 4 5 6 
Do you have any additional comments about reserve integration, the recent 
deployment of Delta Company to Malaysia, or X Battalion in general? 
Always a 
Source of 
Uncertainty 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
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Thank you for your participation 
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Appendix H 
Analysis of Separate Diversity x Group Representation Interaction Tenns for Full Time 
and Reserve Soldiers that Remained in Australia 
For thoroughness, analyses were conducted using the four-item group 
representation scale and individuals item separately as moderators in the diversity, 
conflict relationship as per Study 1 and Study 2 (Malaysian sample). 
One Group Cognitive Representation 
At Step 1 of the regression analyses, the centred proportion of outgroup and the 
four-item one group representation scale were entered, with the interaction term entered 
at Step 2. The one group representation measure was a significant predictor at Step 2, f3 
= -54., p < .01, indicating that those participants that considered the battalion as one 
group also experienced lower levels of work group conflict. While the regression 
equation was significant overall, however, R2 = .33, F(3,32) = 4.03,p < .01, the 
introduction of the interaction term at Step 2 did not result in a significant increase in 
variance in workgroup conflict accounted for, R2ch. = .04, p = .17, and the interaction 
tetm itself was not a significant predictor, f3 = -.20, p = .17. 
As with the full one group representation scale, this relationship was examined 
in each employment group (full-time and part-time participants) separately. Consistent 
with analyses using the full group representation scale, a significant negative relationship 
was observed between a one group representation and workgroup conflict among full-
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time participants, j3 = -.65, p < .01, but not among pal1-time pruticipants, j3 = .19,p = .66. 
A full summaty of these regression results are presented in Table Hl. 
Table H1 
Summary of regression analyses for soldiers that remained in Australia using the four-
item one group representation scale 
Overall Full Time Soldiers Reserve Soldiers 
Step Predictor B SEB j3 B SEB j3 B SEB j3 
1 Proportion of .00 .01 -.01 .00 .01 .08 -.02 .02 -.37 
outgroup 
One group -.37 .10 -.53** -.57 .15 -.71 ** -.19 .15 -.32 
representation 
2 Propmtion of .00 .01 -.01 .002 .01 .07 -.03 .02 -.50 
outgroup 
One group -.37 .10 -.54** -.52 .15 -.65** -.11 .25 .19 
representation 
Propol1ion x -.04 .00 -.20 -.00 .00 -.18 .02 .01 .62 
One group 
representation 
Note. Overall: R2 = .28 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p = .17). Full time 
soldiers: R2 =.50 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p = .35). Reserve soldiers: 
R2 = .24 for Step 1 (p = .16); R2ch. = .12 for Step 2 (p = .17). *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
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Individuals item 
At Step 1 of the regression analyses, the centred prop011ion of out group and 
individuals item were entered, with the interaction te1m entered at Step 2. No 
significant results were observed overall, R2 = .10, F(3,32) = 1.25,p = .33, or for any of 
the individual variables or interaction te1m specifically (see Table G2 for a full summary 
of results). 
Examining the two employment groups separately revealed that for full-time 
pru1icipants while the individuals item was a significant positive predictor of conflict at 
Step 2, fJ = .46,p < .05, the equation was nonsignificant overall, R2 = .33, F(3,16) = 2.67, 
p = .08, and no other relationships were significant (see Table H2 for a full summary of 
these results). For reservists no tmique relationships were significant and the regression 
equation overall was also nonsignificant, R2 = .28, F(3,12) = l .53,p = .26 (see Table H2). 
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Table H2 
Summary of regression analyses for soldiers that remained in Australia using the 
individuals item 
Overall Full Time Soldiers Reserve Soldiers 
Step Predictor E SEE fJ E SEE fJ E SEE fJ 
1 Proportion of .00 .01 .01 .004 .01 .14 -.02 .02 -.35 
outgroup 
Individuals .15 .13 .21 .34 .16 .47 -.07 .21 -.09 
2 Proportion of -.001 .01 -.03 .001 .01 .05 -.02 .02 -.30 
outgroup 
Individuals .18 .12 .24 .33 .15 .46* -.27 .24 -.36 
Proportion x .01 .004 .25 .01 .004 .37 -.02 .02 -.44 
Individuals 
Note. Overall: R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .49); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p = .16). Full time 
soldiers: R2 = .20 for Step 1 (p = .14); R2ch. = .13 for Step 2 (p = .10). Reserve soldiers: 
R2 = .15 for Step 1 (p = .35); R2ch. = .13 for Step 2 (p = .18). *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
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Appendix I 
Analysis of Group Representation Measures as Moderators in the Relationship between 
Diversity and Conflict for Full Time Soldiers that Travelled to Malaysia (Study 2) 
Analyses were conducted examining the core relationships between diversity, 
conflict and the group representation measures for the full time soldiers that travelled to 
Malaysia. These results were compared with results of analyses examining the same 
relationships within data collected from full time personnel that did not travel to 
Malaysia. 
One Group Cognitive Representation (four-item scale) 
At Step 1 of the regression analyses, the centred prop011ion of outgroup and the 
four-item one group scale were entered, with the interaction te1m entered at Step 2. As 
with the Australian sample of full-time personnel, the one group measure was a 
significant unique predictor at Step 2, fJ = -60., p < .05, indicating that those participants 
that considered the battalion as one group also experienced lower levels of workgroup 
conflict. However, the introduction of the interaction te1m at Step 2 did not result in a 
significant increase in variance in workgroup conflict accounted for, R2ch. = .004, p = 
. 79, the interaction te1m itself was not a significant predictor, fJ = -.06, p = . 79, and the 
regression equation was nonsignificant overall, R2 
= .42, F(3,l2) = 2.9l,p = .08 (see 
Table I l) .  
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Table I l  
Summary of regression analyses for full-time soldiers that remained in Australia and 
traveled to Malaysia using the one group representation scale 
Full-Time Soldiers Full-Time Soldiers 
CAustTalia2 (Malaysia2 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Prop01tion of .00 .01 .08 .00 .01 .05 
outgroup 
One Group -.57 .14 -.71 -.60 .20 -.66 
2 Prop01tion of .00 .01 .07 .00 .01 .05 
out group 
One Group -.52 .15 -.65** -.60 .21 -.65* 
Prop01tion x -.00 .003 -.18 -.00 .01 -.06 
One Group 
Note. Full time soldiers (Australia sample): R2 =.50 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for 
Step 2 (p = .35). Full time soldiers (Malaysia san1ple): R2 = .42 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. 
= .004 for Step 2 (p = .79). *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
Individuals item 
At Step 1 of the regression analyses, the centred prop01tion of outgroup and 
individuals item were entered, with the interaction term entered at Step 2. Neither the 
diversity measure or the individuals item were significant unique predictors of conflict 
at Step 1 or Step 2, although the introduction of the interaction at Step 2 resulted in a 
significant increase in workgroup conflict variance accounted for, R2ch. = .34, p < .05, 
and the interaction term itself was significant, fJ = -.59, p < .05 (see Table 12). The 
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regression equation overall was nonsignificant overall, however, R2 = .41, F(3,12) = 2.75, 
p = .09. While the sample size is vety small the simple slopes were tested for 
significance. As illustrated in Figure 11, simple slope analyses revealed that for full-time 
soldiers in groups with a high propmtion of reservists there was a significant positive 
relationship between scores on the individuals item and workgroup conflict, (B = .52, 
t(l3) = 2.25, p < .05). No significant relationship was observed for participants in low 
diversity groups (B = -.33, t(13) = -1.45, p = .17). 
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Table 12 
Summary of regression analyses for full-time soldiers that remained in Australia and 
traveled to Malaysia using the individuals item 
Full-Time Soldiers Full-Time Soldiers 
CAustTalia2 (Malaysia2 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Prop01tion of .00 .01 .14 -.00 .01 -.14 
outgroup 
One Group .34 .16 .47 .18 .20 .25 
2 Prop01tion of .00 .01 .05 -.00 .01 -.12 
out group 
One Group .33 .15 .46* .09 .17 .13 
Prop01tion x .01 .00 .37 -.01 .00 -.60* 
One Group 
Note. Full-time soldiers (Australia sample): R2 = .20 for Step 1 (p = .14); R2ch = .13 for 
Step 2 (p = .10). Full-time soldiers (Malaysia san1ple): R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p = .63); R2ch. 
= .34 for Step 2 (p < .05). *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
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Figure 11. Interaction between workgroup conflict and the individuals item at high and 
low levels of propo11ion of outgroup 
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Appendix J 
Analysis of Diversity x Individuals Interaction for Composite Conflict Measure, 
Relationship Conflict and Task Conflict (Study 2: Malaysian sample) 
As in Study 1, analyses were conducted to ensure results utilising a composite 
conflict scale were consistent with those using the two conflict scales (task and 
relationship conflict) separately. See Table Jl for a summary of analyses using these 
three conflict measures. 
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Table Jl 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Proportion, Individuals Interaction Term for 
(Composite) Conflict, Task Conflict, and Relationship Conflict Measures 
Composite Conflict Task Conflict Relationship 
Conflict 
Step Predictor B SEB fJ B SEB fJ B SEB fJ 
1 Propottion of .01 .01 .20 .01 .01 .17 .02 .01 .21 
outgroup 
Individuals .01 .10 .02 .07 .12 .07 -.07 .13 -.07 
item 
2 Proportion of .01 .01 .14 .01 .01 .12 .01 .01 .16 
outgroup 
Individuals .02 .10 .02 .07 .11 .08 -.07 .13 -.07 
item 
Propottion x .01 .01 .28* .01 .01 .25* .01 .01 .25* 
Individuals 
Note. Composite Conflict: R2 
= 
.04 for Step 1 (p = .27); R2ch. 
= .08 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Substantive Conflict: R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .29); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .05), 
Affective Conflict: R2 = .04 for Step 1 (p = .25); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01. 
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Appendix K 
Analysis of Diversity x One Group and Individuals Group Representation Measures 
as Simultaneous Predictors of Workgroup Conflict (Study 2: Malaysian sample) 
As in Study 1, a regression analysis was conducted to evaluate whether the one 
group scale and the individuals item were separate moderators of the diversity 
workgroup conflict relationship. At Step 1, the prop01tion measure, the one group scale 
and the individuals item were included, with the two interaction te1ms (Prop01tion x 
One Group and Prop01tion x Individuals ) included at Step 2. Results are summarised 
in Table K1. Consistent with results detailed above, the interaction te1m including the 
individuals item accotmted for a significant an1otmt of variance in workgroup conflict at 
Step 2, f3 = .34, R2ch. = .07, F(5,61) = 2.02,p < .05, while the Prop01tion x One Group 
interaction te1m did not, f3 = .17, t( 66) = 1. 01, p = .27. 
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Table K1 
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Workgroup 
Conflict 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Predictor B SEE p 
Step 
1. Propoxtion .01 .01 .16 
One Group - .14 .10 -.18 
Individuals .01 .10 .01 
2. Propoxtion .01 .01 .17 
One Group -.06 .10 -.08 
Individuals .05 .10 .07 
Propoxtion x One Group .01 .01 .17 
Propoxtion x Individuals .01 .01 .34* 
Note. R2 = .07 for Step 1 (p = .21 ); R2ch. = .07 for Step 2 (p = .08). 
*p < .05. 
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Appendix L 
Analysis of Group Representation Measures as Moderators in the Relationship between 
Diversity and Conflict for Full Time Soldiers in the RAAF and Almy (Study 3) 
In line with Study 2, analyses were conducted with data collected from full time 
personnel (n = 35) exan1ining the core relationships between diversity and conflict with 
the group representation measures as moderators. Data screening revealed nine 
pruticipants to have indicated there were more reservists in their workgroup than total 
members of the workgroup and so these cases were excluded from analyses. Analyses 
reported here were therefore conducted using 24 cases, and should therefore be 
considered with extreme caution. The aim of these analyses was to exan1ine consistencies 
with full time data collected in Study 2. 
In line with factor analyses indicating that the group representation items do not 
hold together as a single scale, and previous decisions to treat the individuals item as a 
separate construct, interaction terms were fmmed between the proportion of outgroup 
measure and the (centred) one group scale (items 1-4) ru1d the individuals item, 
respectively. At Step 1 the proportion and one group measure were entered, with the 
interaction term entered at Step 2. At Step 1, (/3 = -.60, t(23) = -3.18,p < .01) and Step 2, 
(/3 = -.60, t(22) = -3.16,p < .01), significant main effects for the one group 
representation were observed, such that those participants reporting higher scores on the 
one group scale experienced less workgroup conflict. The Proportion of Out group x 
One Group interaction term was nonsignificant, however (/3 = -.13, t(22) = -.74,p = 
.47), although the model was significant at Step 2 (R2 = .02, F(3,22) = 3.60,p < .05). 
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Exan1ining the individuals item as a moderator in the relationship between diversity and 
conflict revealed no significant main effects or interaction effects, and the model overall 
was also nonsignificant (see Table Ll for full details). 
Table Ll 
Summary of regression analyses of a one group and individuals cognitive 
representations as moderators in the diversity conflict relationship 
Conflict 
Step Predictor B SEB /3 Predictor B 
1 Proportion of .01 .01 .013 Proportion of -.01 
out group out group 
One group -.51 .16 -.6o** Individuals item -.15 
2 Proportion of .01 .01 .14 Proportion of -.01 
out group out group 
One group -.52 .16 -.6o** Individuals item -.17 
Proportion x -.004 .01 -.13 Proportion x -.002 
One group Individuals item 
Conflict 
SEB 
.01 
.14 
.01 
.15 
.01 
Note. One group representation: R2 = .31 for Step 1 (p < .05); R2ch. = .02 for Step 2 (p 
= .47). Individuals representation: R2 = .06 for Step 1 (p =.53); R2ch. = .07 for Step 2 (p 
= .63). *p<.05, **p<.Ol. 
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Appendix M 
Subordinate and Superordinate Identity Strength Items for RAAF and Anny Personnel 
(Study 3) 
Principal components factor analyses were conducted on subgroup and 
superordinate group identity measures for RAAF and anny personnel separately to ensure 
responses on these items did not differ markedly as a function of service group. As 
detailed in Table Ll,  results for the two groups were consistent, with both sub and 
superordinate group identity items for RAAF and army personnel all loading on to single 
factors. When reliability analyses were conducted for each of the four sets of items alphas 
ranged from .84 to .96 (see Table Ml). 
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Table M1 
Unrotated factor loadings, eigenvalues , percentage of variance explained, and alphas 
for combined scales for RAAF reserve and army reserve identity items 
RAAF Almy 
Level of Identity Level of Identity 
Item Subordinate Superordinate Subordinate Superordinate 
I see myself as a member of .90 .86 .74 .81 
the Ores/ Army 
I an1 pleased to be a .95 .81 .87 .89 
member of the Ores/ Almy 
I feel strong ties with other .95 .87 .92 .91 
personnel in the Ores/ Army 
I identify with other .95 .78 .90 .93 
personnel in the Ores/ Army 
Eigenvalue 3.52 2.75 2.94 2.93 
% of variance explained 88.07 68.78 73.49 78.96 
Alpha .96 .84 .86 .91 
Note. Terminology was modified to reflect organisational context 
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Appendix N 
Analysis of Diversity x One Group Interaction for Composite Conflict Measure, 
Relationship Conflict and Task Conflict (Study 3) 
As in Study 1 and Study 2, analyses were conducted to ensure results utilising a 
composite conflict scale were consistent with those using the two conflict scales (task and 
relationship conflict) separately. See Table N1 for a swmnary of analyses using these 
three conflict measures. 
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Table NI 
Summary of Regression Analyses for Proportion x One Group Representation 
Interaction Term for (Composite) Conflict, Task Conflict, and Relationshiup Conflict 
Measures 
Composite Conflict Task Conflict Relationship 
Conflict 
Step Predictor B SEB fl B SEB fl B SEB fl 
1 Propmtion of .00 .00 .06 .00 .00 .05 .00 .00 .05 
outgroup 
One group -.10 .07 -.12 -.10 .07 -.11 -.09 .07 -.10 
representation 
2 Proportion of .01 .00 .11 .01 .00 .10 .01 .00 .10 
outgroup 
One group -.16 .07 -.20* -.17 .08 -.19* -.16 .08 -.18* 
representation 
Propmtion x -.01 .00 -.25** -.01 .00 -.22** -.01 .00 -.24** 
One group 
Note. Composite Conflict: R2 = .02 for Step 1 (p = .30); R2ch. = .06 for Step 2 (p < .01), 
Substantive Conflict: R2 = .01 for Step 1 (p = .34); R2ch. = .04 for Step 2 (p < .01), 
Affective Conflict: R2 = .08 for Step 1 (p < .01); R2ch. = .03 for Step 2 (p < .05). 
*p < .05, **p < .01. 
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Appendix 0 
Study 3 Survey Instmment 
Reserve Integration 
e School of Psychology 
THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
Australian Government 
Department of Defence 
Thank-you once again for completing dus survey. Your responses are completely confidential and 
anonymous. The information you provide in this survey will be treated \Vith the strictest confidence. Your 
sw-vey will be kept at the University of Queensland the RAAF will not have access to yom- personal 
details or individual responses, eliminating the possibility that the demographic information you provide 
below will be used to trace yom- responses. If you feel that you will be identified or wish not to answer 
particular questions, the questions are not compulsory and you do not have to answer. 
Remember there are no right or wrong answers, we are just interested in your opinions and experiences. 
I Section 1: DEMOGRAPHICS 
Please record your answers by circling the appropriate option or writing in the space provided: 
What is yom· Gende1·? (circle one) 1. male 
What is yom· Age? 
_____ _,rs 
What is your Rank? ________ _ 
What is your employment status in the RAAF? (circle one number) 
1. Pennanent Air Force (PAF) 
2. RAAF Reserve (Reset-ve) 
How long have you been in the RAAF? (Circle one nmnber) 
1. Less than 6 months 
3. l-2years 
2. 6-12months 
4. 3-5years 
6. l l -15years 
2. female 
5. 6-1 0 years 
7. 16-20years 8. more than 20years 
How long have you been in your current RAAF workplace? (Circle one munber) 
1. Less than 6 months 
3. l -2years 
5. More than 5 years 
2. 6-12months 
4. 3-5years 
What is yom· mustering (or professional categ01-y)'? 
(e.g., engineering, aviation, admitustration) _______________ _ 
How many people a1·e in your immediate work g1·oup/section? ----------­
How many rese�-ves a1·e the1·e in yom· immediate work group/section? 
(approximately) --------
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Section 2: WORK ATTITUDES SURVEY 
Please respond to each statement below by circling a number on the scale provided. Remember, there are 
no right or wrong answers, we are simply interested in your opinions and experiences. 
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
These items ask you about the differences and similarities in the conditions of service for Reserve and P AF 
perso1mel in the RAAF. 
Strooely Strooely 
Disa;ree Neutral A;ree 
The pay system for Reserve and P AF personnel is equitable l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Due to their different roles in the RAAF, Reserve and P AF personnel 2 3 4 5 6 7 
need to be managed separately 
Differences in general conditions of service among reserve and P AF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
perso1mel in the RAAF are really not that big an issue 
Reserve personnel should have access to the same superannuation 2 3 4 5 6 7 
schemes as P AF personnel 
Reserve and P AF personnel have the same opportunities for training 2 3 4 5 6 7 
and career advancement 
P AF personnel receive greater recogr�ition than Reserve personnel for 2 3 4 5 6 7 
the work that they do 
Reserve personnel should receive the same uniform allowance as P AF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
personnel 
Access to medical and dental services are the same for all RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
personnel 
CONTACT AT WORK 
These questions ask you to think about the interactions that you have with members of different groups in 
your workplace. 
Specifically, if you are a member of the P AF then these items ask you to consider your interactions with 
Reserve personnel in yow· work. If you are a member of the Reserve then these questions refer to your 
interactions with P AF personnel. 
Amount of Contact None A creat 
at AD Moderate deal 
In your work, how much contact have you had with members of the 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserve or P AF personnel? 
At work, how often have you engaged in informal conversation with 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserve or P AF personnel? 
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NATURE OF CONTACT 
Thinking about the contact that you have had with Reserve or P AF personnel in your workplace, please rate 
the extent to which this contact was: 
Definitely not Definitely yes 
Perceived as equal 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Definitely involuntary Definitely voluntary 
Involuntaty 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very superficial Very involved 
Superficial or involved 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all pleasant Very pleasant 
Experienced as pleasant 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Definitely Definitely 
competitive cooperative 
Competitive or cooperative 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
TYPE OF CONTACT 
Finally, these last tlu·ee items ask you about the nature of the contact that you have with Reserve or PAF 
personnel at work. Please rate the extent to which: 
You felt that you met as individuals or as members representing 
your respective employment categ01y groups (i.e., Reserve or P AF) 
TYJili:al: 
You usually saw the Reserve or P AF personnel with whom you had 
contact as typical of Reserve or PAF personnel 
As 
2 3 
Not at all 
2 3 
4 5 
Very 
4 5 6 7 
Not at all Very ------------------------------------------ �Re1p�r�es�e�n�bti�ve�=--�� ��----------------� �. 
You usually viewed the Reserve or P AF personnel with whom 
you had contact as representative of Reserve or PAF personnel in 
general 
RELATIVE STATUS 
1 2 .., .) 4 5 
These questions ask you to rate the relative status of different groups in the RAAF 
Please rate the overall status of the Pel'manent Ail· Fot·ce (P AF) as 
compared to the RAAF Reset'Ve (Reset'Ve) 
Do you think that this is the way things should be? 
Mucb lower 
in status 
1 2 
Not at all 
2 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
6 7 
Mucb 
bigber in 
sbtus 
6 7 
Verymucb 
so 
6 7 
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GROUP PERCEPTIONS 
Ga·oups Like two Like one 
----------------------------------------------------.--;����u�---------------- I;�B 
Thinking about Reserve and P AF personnel - how much does the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
RAAF feel to you: 
Rate your level of agreement with the following statements: 
Even though Reserve and P AF persormel work here, it usually feels as 
though we are all just one RAAF group 
In the RAAF it usually feels as though we belong to two separate 
oups (Reserves and P AF 
In the RAAF, even though there are Reserve and P AF personnel, it 
feels as if we are all playing on the same team 
In the RAAF, it usually feels as though we are individuals and not 
members of a particular group (PAF/Reserves) 
Please rate your agreement with the following statements: 
There is a healthy relationship between Reserve and P AF personnel 
Reservists are different to P AF ersonnel 
There is a them and us relationship between different groups of 
people in the RAAF 
Supervisors support cooperation among different groups within the 
RAAF (e.g., PAF, Reserves) 
Reserve integration within the RAAF is a model that should be applied 
Defence-w-ide 
There is a "them" and "us" relationship between management and 
personnel in the RAAF 
IDENTITY STRENGTH 
Strongly 
Disa&ree Neu 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 .., .) 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Stronely Stronely 
Disaeree Neutral Aeree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 .., .) 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 .., .) 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with the PAF (if 
you are in the Permanent Air Force). 
PAF 
I see myself as a member of the P AF 
I am pleased to be a member of the P AF 
I feel strong ties with other P AF personnel 
I identify with other personnel in the P AF 
Strongly 
Disagree 
1 2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
Neutral 
4 
4 
5 
5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
Strongly 
Agree 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with the Reserve 
(if you are in the RAAF Reserve). 
Resea-ve 
I see myself as a member of the Reserve 
I am pleased to be a member of the Reserve 
I feel strong ties with other Reserve personnel 
I identify with other personnel in the Reserve 
Strongly 
Disaeree 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
Neutral 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
Strongly 
Aeree 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
4 1 7  
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WORKING IN RAAF 
These questions ask you about what it is like to work in the RAAF: 
Strongly Strongly 
Disacree Neutral 
Where I work, it feels like everyone is out for themselves 1 2 3 4 5 6 
In the RAAF, individuals are valued 2 3 4 5 6 7 
If I don t look out for myself then no one else will 2 3 4 5 6 7 
When I m at work, I think of people as individuals, not group 2 3 4 5 6 7 
(PAF/Reserve) members 
Employment category (Reserve/P AF) is not relevant to the work done 2 3 4 5 6 7 
in the RAAF 
Employment status (i.e., Reserve or PAF) is not relevant to me 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I see the people I work with as individuals, not Reserve/PAP personnel 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserve and P AF personnel have different roles to play in the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserves do some things better, while P AF personnel do other things 2 3 4 5 6 7 
better 
Reserve and full time personnel are not able to perform the same roles 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In this workplace we are all individuals 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserve skill levels are lower now than they were in the past 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The skills that I have are valued by the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserves have a more important role in the RAAF now than in the past 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Rese1ve personnel are more professional than they used to be 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reserve personnel contribute a great deal to the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
IDENTITY STRENGm 
Please rate your agreement with these statements that concern how strongly you identify with the RAAF. 
RAAF Stroncly Stroncly 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
I see myself as a member of the RAAF 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am pleased to be a member of the RAAF 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel strong ties with other personnel in the RAAF 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I identify with other personnel in the RAAF 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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WORKGROUP COHESION 
The items in the next section ask you about how personnel within yom· immediate workgroup get along 
(yotU' workgroup refers to the group of people that you work most closely with in the RAAF). 
Your· Wor·kgi'Oup Strongly Strongly 
Disaeree Neutral Aeree 
There are personality clashes in my workgroup 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel anger and frustration when working in my workgroup 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is friction in my workgroup 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There is tension in my workgroup 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There are often differences of opinion in my workgroup 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There are often conflicts about ideas among group members during our 2 3 4 5 6 7 
workgroup tasks 
My workgroup experiences conflict concerning how to approach 2 3 4 5 6 7 
assigned tasks 
My workgroup does not experience conflict concerning the nature and 2 3 4 5 6 7 
importance of task goals 
WORKING WITH MEMBERS OF OTHER GROUPS 
On the following series of scales please rate how you would feel if you had to work on a group task with 
P AF personnel 
PAF Not at all Very 
Irritated 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Defensive 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Impatient 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Careful 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Suspicious 2 3 4 5 6 7 
On the following series of scales please rate how you would feel if you had to work on a group task with 
Reserve personnel 
Reserve Not at all Very 
Irritated 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Defensive 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Impatient 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Careful 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Suspicious 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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JOB SATISFACTION 
Below are statements about how people generally feel about their jobs in the RAAF. Please circle the most 
appropriate statement in each box regarding how you feel about your job in the RAAF, all things 
considered. 
a. I don't enjoy it. 
b. I just about enjoy it. 
c. I enjoy it quite a lot. 
d. I enjoy it very much. 
e. I really enjoy my job, and couldn't enjoy it more. 
a. I am not at all satisfied. 
b. I am just about satisfied. 
c. I am quite satisfied. 
d. I am very satisfied. 
e. I am extremely satisfied with my job, and couldn't be more satisfied. 
a. I am not happy. 
b. I am just about happy. 
c. I am quite happy. 
d. I am vety happy. 
e. I am extremely happy in my job, and couldn't be more happy. 
PERFORMANCE 
The following statements relate to yom perceptions about performance at different levels of the RAAF . 
Please indicate you agreement with each statement for each level. 
Individual Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
I usually complete tasks set for me on time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My supervisor is usually pleased with my performance 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My performance evaluations are usualiy positive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Woa·kgroup 
My workgroup/section usually completes its jobs on time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My workgroup/section does all that is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I make a substantial contribution to my workgroup/section s outcomes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Squada·on 
My squadron serves the RAAF well 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My squadron does all that is asked of it 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My squadron gets the job done 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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UNIT MAKEUP & LEADER PREFERENCE 
This next question asks you to consider what ratio ofP AP and Reserve personnel would represent the most 
effective RAAF squadron in a deployment overseas on a mission such as East Timor (please circle one 
number). 
1. 100% PAP 0% Reserve 2. 90% PAP 10% Reserve 
4. 70% PAP 30% Reserve 5. 60% PAP 40% Reserve 
7. 40% PAP 60% Reserve 8. 30% PAP 70% Reserve 
10. 10% PAP 90% Reserve 11. 0% PAP 100% Reserve 
Leader P•·efe•·ence 
How strongly would you prefer the leader of this squadron 
to be a Permanent Air Force member? 
How strongly would you prefer the leader of this squadron 
to be a Reserve member? 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT 
3. 80% PAP 20% Reserve 
6. 50% PAP 50% Reserve 
9. 20% PAP 80% Reserve 
Not 
at All 
l 2 
2 
3 
3 
Very 
much so 
4 5 6 7 
4 5 6 7 
Listed below are a series of statements that represent possible feelings that individuals might have about the 
organisation for which they work. With respect to yow· own feelings about being a member of the RAAF, 
please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each statement. 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
expected in order to help the RAAF be successful 
I promote the RAAF to my friends as a great organisation to work for 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I feel very little loyalty to the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I am proud to tell others that I am a member of the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The RAAF inspires the very best in me in tenns of job performance 2 3 4 5 6 7 
It would take very little change in my present circumstances to cause 2 3 4 5 6 7 
me to leave the RAAF 
I am extremely glad I chose to join the RAAP over other alternatives 2 3 4 5 6 7 
There s not too much to be gained by sticking with the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
indefinitely 
Often I find it difficult to agree with RAAF policies on important 2 3 4 5 6 7 
matters relating to its person el 
I really care about the future of the RAAF 2 3 4 5 6 7 
The RAAF is the best of all possible organisations to work for 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Deciding to join the RAAF was a definite mistake on my part 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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CEUUtACTER1STICS 
Please rate on a scale of !(strongly disagree) to 7(strongly agree) the extent to which you think Permanent 
Air Fo1·ce (P AF) pers01mel could be described using the following ten characteristics. 
PAF Stronely Stronely 
Disagree Neutral Agree 
Professional 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good leadership skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Focused 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Easy-going 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good communication skills 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Enthusiastic 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good teamwork skills 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Motivated 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Competent 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Please rate on a scale of !(strongly disagree) to 7(strongly agree) the extent to which you think RAAF 
Reserve (Resel'Ve) pers01mel could be described using the following ten characteristics. 
Resel'Ve Stronely Stronely 
Disaeree Neutral Aeree 
Professional l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good leadership skills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Focused 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Easy-going 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good communication skills 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Enthusiastic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Good teamwork skills 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Motivated 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Intelligent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Competent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Do you have any furthe•· comment to make on any of the issues examined in this sm-vey o1· 
anything about Rese1-ve integrati.on in general? 
Thank you for your participation 
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Appendix P 
Analysis of Diversity x One Group and Individuals Group Representation Measures 
as Simultaneous Predictors of Workgroup Conflict (Study 3) 
As in Study 2, a regression analysis was conducted to evaluate whether the one 
group representation scale would moderate the diversity workgroup conflict 
relationship with the individuals interaction te1m also included. At Step 1, the 
propmtion measure, the one group scale and the individuals item were included, with 
the two interaction te1ms (Proportion x One Group and Proportion x Individuals ) 
included at Step 2. Results are summarised in Table Pl .  Consistent with results reported, 
the Propoliion x One Group interaction tenn remained significant with the inclusion of 
the individuals interaction te1m (/3 = -.31, t(152) = -3.44, p < .01), with the model also 
accounting for a significant amount of variance in conflict at Step 2 (R2 = .09, F(5,147) = 
3.00, p < .05). 
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Table Pl  
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Workgroup 
Conflict for RAAF and Army Reserves 
W orkgroup Conflict 
Step Predictor B SE B p 
1. Propoxtion .00 .00 .06 
One Group -.11 .07 -.14 
Individuals -.07 .06 -.10 
2. Propoxtion .01 .00 .13 
One Group -.20 .07 -.25** 
Individuals -.13 .07 -.17 
Propoxtion x One Group -.01 .00 -.31 ** 
Propoxtion x Individuals -.00 .00 -.06 
Note. R2 = .03 for Step 1 (p = .28); R2ch. = .07 for Step 2 (p < .01). 
*p < .05, **p < .01. 
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